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CAN YOU HANDLE THIS MUCH TRANSCEIVER?
• All HF Band Transcelver/

General Coverage Receiver
• New Design
• 100% Duty Cycle Transmitter
• l05dB Dynamic Range
• All Modes Built-In USB, LSB,

AM, FM, CW, RTTY
• 12 Volt Operation

The new IC-75IA top-of-the-l ine
HF base station transceiver is designed
for the ham operator who demands high
performance. Whether contesting or
QSO'ing for pleasure. the 100 watt
IC·75IA incorporates the best features
of the IC-751 . plus brings you to the
forefront with the following most-asked
for additions.

More CW Control. For t he CW
enthusiast. the new IC-75I A includes an
elect roni c keyer unit. aSK rated at u p
to 40WPM, standard FL-32A 9MHzI
500Hz CW fil ter and CW sidetone to

monitor you r co de in RX or TX modes.. ,
great for practi ce !

All Amateur Band Coverage.
Plus general coverage recept ion from
100kHz to 30MHz. May be easily
modi fied for M ARS operation.

Improved Smooth Tuning. The
IC~75 1 A features a newly designed
tuning knob for velvet smooth tu ning.

Added LED Annunciator. For easi
ly identifying if you 're using the tuning
speed. dial. or band switch ing functions.

32 Memories. Mode and fre
quency may be stored in any of 32
memories...all the memory cap ab ility
that you'll ever need .

More Stable. Even in the rece ive
mode. the I C~ 75 I A has a sophisticated
thermal sensor to monitor t he internal
te mperature. The sensor automatically
act ivates t he coo li ng fan which gives
maximum stability ...critical for
contest ing.

Newly Designed Features. The
rC-751A b oasts a number of newly de
signed features for better performance
...new 9MHz notch filter to d rasti cally
reduce QRM. new AGC system, new
compressor for better audio and a new
AF gain contro l system to improve
contro l of the CW sidetone volume.

Options Available. Options for
the IC-751A include the IC-PS30 exter
nal AC syst em power sup ply. IC-PS35
internal AC power supply. IC-AT500
antenna tuner. IC-EX309 microprocessor
interface connector. SM-8 or SM-IO
desk mtcs. IC-2KL linear amplifier.
RC-IO remote controller, SP-7 or
IC-SP3 external speakers. 1C·EX310 voice
synt hesizer, CR-64 high stab ili ty
30.72MHz crystal and GC-5 world clock.

Optional Filters. FL-52A CW
455kHz at 500Hz, FL-53A CW-N 455kHz
at 250Hz, f L-63A CW-N 9.0106MHz at
250Hz, and FL-33 AM 9.010MHz at
6000Hz filter.

ICOM

ICOM America. Inc.• 2380-116th Ave NE, Bellevue. WA 98004 / 3150 Premier Drive, Suite 126, Irving. TX 75063
AM..,r«!spe<;d.eat>ons are _ox'_ 8I>d~ 10 ch,",o" ....thout nalJce or ~oon. .... ICOI.,4 .- "'T"f'c:entty e.ceed f CC f<!9Ulo.loons t rMtng SPUflO<4 , - - .. 151Mll1S
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DUPlfX INTERCDNNECT

--

NOW ANYONE CAN ENJOY FULL DUPLEX!
Merely connect a CSI ModeIl3OXlto any duplex base (such as the
Yaesu FT-27OORH) and presto••. you have an Instant full duplex
mobile telephone system!

Or, the aooo can be connected to any repeater to- shared use. A
lancltine caller can seleclively call any mobile on the system with
(end to end) regenerated OTMF (standard), crcss (optional) Of two
tone sequenlJal (optional). Mobiles can even selectively cat!
each other!
Knowing the correct code, a caller can take control of the 8CXlO from
any touch phone and voice communat. with mobiles that are not
equipped with touch dialers.

No other duplex petch offers so much tor so little.

-•

•

--,-•

•

•

• Desk top Of rack mounted vers ions
• Pulse or fu lly regenerated tone d ialing
• Full and half duplex operation
• Half duplex privacy mode
• Internally squelched audio
• Powerful toll call protection
• secret toll override code·* up " down or multi-dlglt access
• Rlngoul
• End to end signalling (DTMF standard)
• Auto answer on tst, 2nd, 4th or 8th incoming ring
• Mobile 10 mobile signal ling
• Telephone initial ed control mode
• Dip switch selectable hybrid compensation capacitance.
• Programmable t lmoul and mobile activity t imers with unique beeps
• Disconnect beep
• Separate repeat level control
• Ughtnlng protection
• Connectors for options
·1().16VDC powered
28 dip switches make all features user programmable and
selectable.

OPTIONS
6001 ANI coos valldator (up 101024 access codes)
8002 1000call twotone signalling
8003 32 call CTCSS signalling
8004 FCC registered coupler
8005 Centralized computer billing system

MODEL 8000 DUPLEX

FIRST CLASS FEATURES and PERFORMANCE
... COACH FARE!

MAKE YOUR MOBn.E TELEPHONE SYSTEM FLY WITH A PATCH FROM CSI

PRIVATE PATCH III MODEL CS-9500

A high performance VOX based patch lor simplex systems and for
operation through remotely located repeaters.
Thousands o f Private Pat ch 111'5 are in both amateur and com
rTl9fc ial use WOfldwide. Private Patch III enjoys a reputation that is
second to none.
ON 10 and other powerful features make Private Patch III the best
deal go ing In Vox Simplex phone patches!

1)
•• L

------ --
..L t

For exemplary simplex perlormance, the CS9500 control station inter·
coorectiocopceetee a full V2 S8COlId of landline to mobile electronic
voice delay. Voice delay asswes compatibil ity with the sk:IwesI
crcss Of trunked repeater systems.

Attractively styled to complement any decor.

• •

.1'-, .'1'- JlJ- -._ .. ..-.••

• Three simple connections to base radio
• Simplex operation (VOX, 01co urse)
• Digital " fast VOX"
• To ll restrict
• Secret toll d isable code
• selectable tone or pulse dialing

STANDARD FEATURES (Both models)
• Automatic busy signal disconnect
• Control interrupt timer

(maintains pos itive contro l in simplex mode)
• Three d igit access code (eg.* 73)
• Ringout (reverse patCh)
• Ringout inhibit if channel Is in use

• lightning protectors
• Spare relay position
• 110VAC supply
• And much more
OPTIONS: 12 vee or 230 VAC power
FCC registered coupler

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison St.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373-6803
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We just struck gold with a miniature, high qual
ity and very reliable DTM F decoder at a rock
bottom price of $59.95 . Our UfD-1 will decode
5040. 4 digit codes with the security of wrong
digit reset. It contains a crystal controlled, single
chip UfMF decoder that works great in bad sig
nal 10 noise environments and provides latched
and momentary outputs. Why carry that heavy
gear when its size is only 1.25 x 2.0 x .4 inches
and it comes with our etched in stone, legendary.
one year warranty.

Instead of sifting through the field . .. search
ing, use our super quick one day delivery and
cash in on a rare find.

$59.95 each

• ...COMMUNICATIONS
_SPECIALISTS
~26 W. Taft Ave.. Orange. CA 9266,S-U96
Local (71-'1998-3021 • FAX (714)974-3420
Entire U.S.A. 1.80()...854-0s..7 .. 10
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1C-320OA
IC-R71A

1C-28A
1C-28H

1C-751A

IC·735

1e-<l2AT
IC-04AT
1e-2AY
1e-3AY
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R·2000

r5-9405

TH·21AT
TH-31AT
TH-41AT

TM·2530A
TM·2550A
TM..J530A

TR·751ATR-2600A
TR-3600A
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EVER SAY DIE

QRM
Editorial Offlc..

wae ceruer
Peterborough NH 03458-1194

phone,6Q:}'52S4201

A<lnrtl.lng Office.

WGE Center
Peterborough NH O345l!-t l94

phone: 8lJO.225-5083

Circulation Office.

WGE Center
Peterborough NH 03458·1194

phone ·603-525-42Ot

Manuaerlpt.
Contributions in the form 01 manu

scripts w ith drawings and/or phot l>
g raphs are we lcome and will be eon
sklered for possible publication We
can assume rIO responsibility tor loss
or damage to any material. Please en.
c lose a stamped, self-addressed en.
velope w ith each submission. Pay·
ment for the use 01 any unsolic~ed

mate, ial w ill be made upon accep
tance. All contributions should be d ~

reeled to the 73 edilorial offices. " How
10 W rite tor 73" gUKll>lines life avail
able upon 'equest US eilizens must
include thei, sociat security numbe'
with submitted manuscripts.

SubllCrlptkm Inlormll1lon
Aal,": in the United Stat," and Pos·

sesstons : One Yea' (t2 issUes)
$24 .97; Two Yea~ (24 issues) 545.47.
Elsewhere, Canada and Mexico
$390011 yea' only , US funds. Foreign
surlaeemail--$45.00Jt yea.only.US
lunds d'awn on US ban~ . Foreign ai,
mall-please inqUire. To sullscribe , , ...
new or change an address: Write to
Subscri ption Department. PO Bo.
931, Farmir>gdale NY 11737. Send
Canadian changes ot address 10: 73.
PO 60' 105 1. Fo't Erie. Onta'io
CANADA l2A 5N8. Return postage
guaranteed, For ,anewals and chang·
es ot add'ass. includa the add ress ta
bel from you r mosl l9Cent issue 01 73,
For gjlt subscriptions. includa YOUI
name and add'ess as wl>ll as those ot
gill ,ecipients. For questions concern·
ing YOO' sUllsc'iption and 10 place sub
scriplion ordtt~.plaaM cal! us 1011 f ree
at 1-{1O(\-645.9559 between 9 am and 5
pm or write to 13. Subscription Depan·
ment PO Box 931 , Farmingdale NY
11737 . 73 Amateur Radio (ISSN
0745--080X) is publ ished mon thly by
WGE Publishing. WGE Cente,. Peter·
bo roug h NH 03458·1 194. Second
class postage paid at Peterbo'ough
NH 03458 and at additional mailing
offioos. Canadian second class mall
mg;stm tion numbe, 9566, Entire con.
tents copyright © 1986. WGE Publish
ing Al l righls ' aseN ed , No part 01 this
publication may be ' eprinted or other·
wisa 'eproduced w~hout wrillen per
mission from !he publishef. Microli lm
Edition-UnivElfSity Microlilm. Ann A,·
bor MI 48106, POIIm..ter: Send ad·
d,ess changes 10 73 Amaleur Radio,
Subscriplion ServicllS, PO 60. 931 ,
Farmingdale NY 11737, Nlllionally dis·
I ributad by International Circulation
Distributo,s, Contract: The mere
reading 01 this he'eby ccostmnes a le
gal eontr"'" belween you and the 73
publisher. Unde' Penalty 01 Law and
1tIe te 'ms 01 this conl'acl, you are to
immedialll'ly fin Out the Raader se.....ice
card ,circling the numbel"5 01 the ads in
which you hava an interest and mail
the card post-haste (what else?) to The
Publisher, You have funher agreed as
part 01 this contract 10 purchase at
least one 01 the products indiCated on
the ca'd-to enjoy tha use of said
product and mention it f,equently 10
your ham f riends-b&ing sula th9y are
_II aWlifa that you tound this e."aor·
dinaryilem in the pages 01 73. You are
10 provide a COI'I'lplete repon on this,
listing the ca lls 01 h.ams eontactad, to
The Publisher. Then you can res t.

Continued on page 10

submarine rest camp was on Myr
na and th e submarine tend er
there was the Bushnell, named
after a great-great-grandfather of
mine who invented one of the first
submarines.

It was in the Majuro lagoon that I
did my first skin diving , using a
Momsen Lung which I'd convert
ed. I was unable to convince any
one else to even try it. It was also
on Majuro that I heard about
Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan
crashing in the lagoon on their iII
fated flight to Howland Island
they and their plane were re
moved by the Japanese, wh o
owned the islands at that time.

The submarine rest camp at
Majuro was fine-you couldn't
ask for a more beautiful spot with
white sand beaches, an incredible
lagoon, palm trees, and a perfect
climate. We went there twice in
1944 for two-week rests while the
tender repaired and updated our
boat. Our barracks were in Quon
set huts-there were movies ev
ery night-followed by gedunks
(ice cream). When we arrived, the
first order of the day was to get our
mail-then our pay. This was fol
lowed closely by a flurry of poker
games which moved most of the
money into the more skillful
hands. Those were some of the
highest stakes poker games I've
ever seen-except in the movies.

, remember when we arrived at
MajurO for the second visit. Nor
mally gambling wasn 't allowed on
the boat, but once we were tied up
at Majuro the taboo seemed to be
off and a 25<: limit poker game
sprang up in the crew 's mess. Be
ing normally a very lucky ca rd
player, I sat in. I've never had
such a run of bad luck in my bfe
we played for about four hours
and I didn't win one single hand.
The only winnings I had were on
side bets on who would have the
worst hand-I did pretty well with

be about as separate a country as
Puerto Rico. It'll be the same in
country status as before-proba
bly with no call prefix change.

The article in National Geo
graphic was vague on just when
the se trust territories would as
sume republic status-this hinges
on a U.N. confirming vote. The
countries have their new flags
and are getting ready to be in
business.

For the last two years I've been
trying to work some time into my
schedule to get to some of these
islands-to do some DXing-take
pictures and skin dive. I had in
mind visiting Palau, Truk, Pen
ape, Majuro, and possibly Yap .
It's a long time since I've been to
any of those places.

During the war I got to Majuro
for a couple of short vacations.
Majuro is a large atoll made up of
a ring of islands around a beautiful
lagoon. Each of the islands had
been given a girt 's name-the

Number 1e on YOIJr FHdbactl card

t ' "" pp
"

W1tl
!K6YA]

\"'9"'1

D'JA SEE THE
NA nOHAL GEOGRAPHIC?

The October issue of National
Geographic got me all excited
three new republics about 10 be
formed in the Pacif ic! In case
you're not an NG reader, the three
new republics which are being
made from U.S. trust territories
which have been under the aus
pices of the U.N . are the Republic
of Palau (Bilau), the Republic of
the Marshall Islands, and the Fed
erated States of Micronesia.

Presumably these three new
countries will have 10 form their
own FCCs to regulate communi
cations and issue licenses. Pre
sumably they 'll have new call pre
fixes 10 go along with their new
status. Presumably there will be
the usual panic to gel these
worked and confirmed.

Also being tormed is the Com
monwealth of the Northern Mari
ana Islands, but I suspect this will

-

"Are you the handsome one who advertised tor 'Ham Help'? "
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• Versatile programmable scanning,
with center-stop tuning.

• Choice of either high or low
impedance antenna connections.

• Kenwood non-volatile operating
system. Lithium battery backs up
memories; all functions remain intact
even after lithium cell expires.

• Power supply built· In. Optional
DCK-2 allows DC operation.

• Selectable AGe, RF ettenuator,
record and headphone jacks, dual
24-hour clocks with timer, muting
terminals, 1201220/240 VAC
operation.

TRIO·KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
t i l l West Walnut Street
Compton, California 90220

Optional Accessories:
• VC-20 VHF convertertor 108·1 74 MHz
operation • YK·BBA-l 6 kHz AM filter
• YK-BBS 2.4 kHz SSB filter · YK-BBSN is
kHz narrow SSB hlter · YK-88C 500 Hz ON
filler . YK-88CN 270 Hz narrow litter
• DCK-2 DC power caoie » HS-5, HS-6,
HS· 7 neaoonones e MB-430 mobile bracket
• SP-430 external soeaker e VS -1 voce
synthesizer . IF-232C/IC-10 computer
Interlace.

I
More information on the A-SOOO and
A-2000 is available from Authorized
Kenwood Dealers.

KENWOOD

.100 memory channels. Store mode,
frequency, antenna selection.

• Voice synthesizer option.
• Computer control option.
• Extremely stable, dual digital

VFOs. Accurate to + 10 ppm over a
wide temperature range.

• Kenwood's superb Interference
reduction. Optional filters further
enhance selectivity. Dual noise
blankers built-in.

• Direct keyboard frequency entry.

R-2000 150 kHz-3D MHz in 30 bands
• All mode s . Digital VFOs tune in 50 Hz,
500 Hz, or 5 kHz steps . 10 memory channels
• Programmable scanning . Dual 24 -hour digital
clocks, with timer . 3 built- in IF nners (CW titter
oplional} . All mode squelch. noise blanker, RF
attenuates, AGC swacn. S meter . 10011201
220/240 VAC operation . Record. phone lacks
• Mutmg terminals . VC-l0 optional VH F
converter (t18-174 MHz)

R-5000
High performance receiver
THE high performance receiver is
here from the leader in ccmmunlce
tions technology-the Kenwood
R-5000. This au-band, all mode
receiver has superior interference
reduction circuits, and has been
designed with the highest perform
ance standards in mind. Listen
to foreign music, news, and com
mentary. Tune in local police, fire,
aircraft. weather, and other public
service channels with the VC-20
VHF converter. All this excitement
and more is yours with 8 Kenwood
R-5000 receiver!

• Covers 100 kHz-3D MHz in 30
bands, with additional coverage
from 108-174 MHz (with VC-20
converter installed).

• Superior dynamic range. Exclusive
Kenwood OynaMix·· system ensures
an honest 102 dB dynamic range.
(14 MHz, 500 Hz bandwidth. 50 kHz
spacinq.)
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TRIO -KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Walnut Street
Compton, California 90220

• Adjustable dial torque
-tOO memory channels

Frequency and mode may be stored in
10 groups of 10 channels each. Split fre
quencies may be stored in 10 channels
lor repealer operation .

• TU-8 CTCSS unit (optional)
Sublone is memorized when TU-B is Installed.

• Superb Interference reduction
IF shift, tuneable notch filler, noise blanker,
all -mode squelch, RF attenuator, Rll/XIT.
and optional filters fight GRM.

• MC-43S UP/DOWN mic. Included
• Computer interface port

.5 IF filter functions
• Dual SSB IF filtering
A built-in SSB filler is
standard. When an
optional SSB filter
(YK-88S or YK-88SN) is

_ installed. dual filtering
is provided.
• vox, full or semi

break-in CW

• AMTOR compatible

KENWOOD
Complete service manuals are available fo, all
'flo-Kenwood rrenscetvers and most sccessooes.
Specifications and prces are subject to change without
noece or ob ligation

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood DynaM ix~ high sensitivity direct
mixing system ensures true102dB receiver
dynamic range.(500 Hzbandwidth on 20 m)

• 100% duty cycle transmitter
Super efficient cooling permits continuous
key-down for periods exceeding one hour.
RF input power is rated at 200 W PEP on
SSB, 200 W DC on CW, AFSK, FM, and 110
W DC AM. (The PS·5D power supply is
needed for continuous duty,)......----.;....---.

Compact high performance HF transceiver
with general coverage receiver

"

Optional accessories:
• AT-440 internal auto. antenna tuner (80 m-l0 m)
• AT-250 external auto. tuner (160 m-l0 rru
• AT-130 compact mobi le antenna tune r (160m
10m) · IF-232CIIC-l 0 level translator and modem
IC kit · PS-50 heavy duty power supply · PS -4301
PS-30 DC power supory e SP-430 external
speekere MB-430 mobile mount ing bracket
• VK-88C/88CN 500 Hzl270 Hz CW filters · YK-88S/
B8SN 2.4 kHz/l.8 kHz SSB uters e MC-BOAIBO/B5
desk microphones e MC-55 (8P) mobi le micro
onere - HS-5/6/7 oeaoonones e SP-40150B
mobile speakers e MA-5/VP-l HF 5 band mobile
helical antenna and bumper mount · TL-922A
2 kw PEP linear arnpuuer e SM-220 stauoo monitor
• VS·l voice synthesizer . SW-l00A/200AI2000
SWRlpower meters . TU-8 CTCSS tone unit
• PG-2S extra DC cable,

Kenwood's advanced digital know-how
brings Amateurs world-wide "big-rig"
performance in a compact package. We
call it "Digital DX-citement"-that special
feeling you get every time you turn the
power on!
• Covers All Amateur bands

General coverage receiver tunes from
100 kHz-3D MHz, Easily modified for
HF MARS operation.

• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• All modes built -in

USB, LSB, CW, AM, FM,
and AFSK. Mode
selection is verified in
Morse Code.

• Built-in automatic
antenna tuner
(optional)
Covers 80-10 meters.

• VS -1 voice synthe
sizer (optional)

T5-4405
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In Orbit
AMATEUR RADIO may soon have a perma
nent presence in space! Roy Neal K6DUE,
Vern Aiportella WA2LQQ. Bill Tynan W3XQ,
Larry Price W4RA, Dave Sumner K1ZZ, and
NASA's Or. Tony England W00RE mel re
cently 10 discuss the possibility of including a
ham shack on board the U.S. manned space
station due to fly in 1995. Three main tuoc
lions will be stressed in a proposal 10 be sub
mined to NASA earty neltt year. recreation,
utilization, and education. The station will be
used to give astronauts something to do in
their spare time during their IonQ months in
space, and an "autopilot" mode is planned 10
allow the equipment to be used as a flying
repeater (that way the system could be utilized
when the astronauts are not using it, instead
of just sitting idle on the shelf). The most excit
ing aspect of the project is education. One
Idea is to have a set of roving vans outfitted
with communications gear which would peri
odiCally visit school classrooms. The students
would get a chance 10 talk one-on-one with the
scientists aboard the spacecraft; a one-way
fast-scan downlink is also being considered
so thai the children can also see who they are
lalking to. The space staten program is a re
sult of President Reagan's 1984 directive to
place a permanently manned platform in
space.

Youngster
THE WESTLINK REPORT has announced
the winner of Ihe 1986 Young Ham of the Year
competition. Shawn Alan Wakef ield WK5P
received the honor at the HamlWest conven
lion in Las Vegas (thanks to Yaesu for picking
up Shawn's air fare and holel bill). AI the ban
quet, West/ink Editor Bill Pasternak WA61TF
cited Shawn's outstanding contributions to
the hobby, including the formation of a ham
radio Explorer'S Post and Ihe creation 01 a
ham club at his high school. Shawn is 16 years
old ; with a record like his , the future looks
bright.

Camp Kudos
THE DA YTON AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIA
TION went to camp this summer. John
McCoy NS8A, backed by DARA, spent six
weeks at Camp Kern, a branch of the Dayton
YMCA, introducing youngsters 10 the excite
ment of ham radio. Equipment was dcnated
by lCOM, Moseley, and Butternut, and a corn
plete HFNHF/packet staten was set up in an
old bath house. The original OARA plan was to
demonstrate ham radio to the campers, Ihen
contact them after the summer 10 enroll them
in classes. John, however, decided 10 go full
bore and encouraged the kids to earn their

Kids at Camp Kern crowd around the operat
ing position.

Novice license in one week! The result? Sev
en new Novices in the first one-week session,
with 13 more licensed in Ihe remaining five
sessions. The sixteen boys and lour girts
ranged in age from nine 10 fourteen years Old.
John says that the biggest problem was an
swering the children's questions ("What's a
hernia operation?") and finding interesting
people 10 lalk 10 on Ihe air. It was also a bit
difficult, he says , 10 explain 10 the kids that
they had 10 learn Morse code ... especially
when the packel station across the room was
spewi ng out error-free data at 1200 baud .
Would he do it again? Yes! In fact , next year's
plans include expanding the program to two
more camps.

Rumor Or Fact?
WE MIGHT AS WEll confirm the rumors Ihat
have been floating around concerning a new
OX award ... look for an official announce
ment and rules for 73 's version of DXCC in the
January, 1987, issue! Here are a few tidbits 10
whet your palate: Nearly 400 countries are on
Ihe list (ARRL's DXCC has jusl over 300);
everybody starts at zero on January 1st: there
won't be a big headache with card-checktnq:
about twenty special endorsemenls are avail
able . This award is the one 10 shool for i

Is It Art?
THE ARRl is sponsoring a national art con
lest for students . First, second , and third
prizes will be awarded in three age categories
(8-12, 13-15, and 16-18), and the winning
entries will be sent along to a wor1dwide corn
petition sponsored by the lTU in Geneva . The
theme 01 the contest is "Youth In Amateur
Radio." The judges are looking for original art

depicting the student's impression of ham ra
dio in a photograph, drawing, painting, orillus
tratlcn Artwork should be no larger than 11 x
14 inches, and must be accompanied by an
official entry form. Each entrant must be spon
sored by an AARL member- a list of sponsors
and copies of the entry form are available by
writing to the ARRL, Department Y, 225 Main
Street, Newington CT06111 . The deadline for
entries is February 1, 1987.

Stoner Stoned
THE FCC has said " no " to Oon Stoner's
Public Digital R&dio Service. Stoner wanted
to put a no-code, Iow-power packel service on
a portion 01 the amateur six-meter band (52
54 MHz). Don 's system went to great ex
tremes 10 avoid interference to television re
ception, including smart controllers thet would
automatically reduce the transmitter's power
to the minimum level necessary for communi
cation (we need that on 20 metersl). The
biggest slumbling block to Den's request is an
agreement at WARC-79 thai the spectrum
from 50 10 54 MHz would be exclusively allo
cated to hams in Region 2. In dismissing the
petition, the commission suggested that an
other home be found forthe PDRS, possibly at
900 MHz. Our 902-928-MHz allocation is not
exclusively amateur. I think that the FCC is
being very posit ive about the creation of this
new service, and a PDRS sncurc become a
reality once the technical details can be
worked cut.

Exams Examined
NOW THAT the volunteer examiner system
has proven itself, Ihe FCC is looking toward
getting out of the examination business com
pletely. In a recent Notice of Inquiry (FCC 86
400), lhe commission proposes handing over
commercial radio operator examinations to
the private sector. This would save the FCC
money and provide more testing opportunities.
Comments are being solicited regarding
whether handing over commerciallesting is a
good idea, and if so, how examiners should be
picked and funded; send your comments to
the FCC, 1919 M Street NW, Washington DC
20554.

Test Tip
IT'S NEARLY TIME for another edition of the
popular 73 World SSB Championships,
scheduled for January. Now is the time 10
send off for your official log sheets-drop an
SASE in Ihemail to Bill Gosney KE7C, Wor1d
Championship Contests, 2565 North Busby
Road, Oak Harbor WA 982n. You 'll find the
results olthe 1986 160- and 75-meter contests
starting on page 50 of this issue.
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House Hams
AN INTERESTING CONCEPT has been put
forth by J im McNalley in a working paper re
leased by the FCC's Office of Plans and Poli
cy. Jim suggests thai it would be nice to allow
members of a hOusehOld 10 use ham equil>
menl to communicate with the station licensee
when he or she is mobile or portable. In other
words, you could chat with your wife on two
meters while you were driving home, even if
she doesn't have a jcense. Communications
would be identified by the station call. Jim
feels that such a modification to amateur radio
would increase the value and popularity altha
service, and that the ham community could
exercise enough discipline to keep the opera
tion clean. This Isn't an NPRM or NOI or any
th ing official; it's just som eone at the OPP
blu e-skying. We certai nly should give it some
thought, though, and we'd like you to drop 73
a r ote telling us whether Of not you think it is a
good idea. The address is 73 Magazine, WGE
Center, Peterborough NH 0345S, All: OPP.

Culled Calls
HERE'S SOME MORE INFORMATION on Ihe
proposal 10 allow hams to choose their own
callsigns. Basically, the FCC has decided Ihat
it would be no trouble at all to let an outside
organization issue " special" calls. The com
mission would still issue a callsign to each
licensed amateur; you then would have Ihe

choice of using Ihat call or applying for a spe
cial one. There haven't been any firm pro
posals submitted yet , but tentative plans have
calls costing between $20 and $30. Prior ity
would be given to requests lor calls that were
lost due to a move into a different area (re
member when you had 10 do that?), and re
quests for calls of Silent Keys by a family
member or memorial station. One hitch in the
idea is that the FCC would like to spread the
responsibility among several groups (similar
to the VEe program). This certainly compli
cates record keeping-all of the organizations
would have to share a data base. Also, the
l eague has indicated that they are interested
in issuing callsigns only if they have exclusive
autho rity, something that may not be legal
under ant itrust law.

ECPA Passes
AMIDST A BIT OF CONFUSION, the Senate
has passed the Electron ic Communications
Privacy Act. The ECPA was tacked on to a
drug-abuse program bill that passed easily.
However, there is some coocern about the
method used to get the ECPA through Con
gress-specifically, a report must be issued
by the House Judiciary Committee before
it can be senl 10 President Reagan for his
signature. The Act is much different from the
version first proposed , which sought to make
illegal reception of just about every common
carrier radio service. The ECPA passed by the
Senate makes legal the recept ion of cordless

telephones, pagers, marine and aeronautical
communication, ham, ca. GMRS, govern
ment, law enforcement, police, and fire trans
missions. About the only thing that it is illegal
to jisten to is cellular telephones. It's nice to
see the Act toned down, but I still th ink that
any restriction on reception of radio signals is
a violation of a fundamental right. Is it time lor
a bit of civil disobedience?

Found, Fined
I KNOW I PROMISED not to mention Herb
$choenbohm KV4FZ for a while, but his name
popped up in connection with a recent FCC
raid in the Caribbean. Acting on several com
plaints from hams, engineers from the San
J uan field office tracked down David Ackley
W4UWH on St. Thomas, who was intentional
ly interfering with a net on 40 meters (doubly
bad since David has a Technician-class li
cense). Herb's name comes up because Ack
ley was retransmitting taped recordings of
KV4FZ. W4UWH was fined $1,450 for his vio
lations.

Aloha
THANKS to our friends at The West/ink
Report, Amateur Satellite Report , and The
WSY1 Report for help with this month's
ORX. Also, since it 's that time of year (again!),
best wishes for a safe and happy holiday
season.

I
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Super-compact mobile
transceivers
The 1M-201B boasts a powerful 45
watts output, easy-to-operate front
panel controls, and ultra-compact
size. The GaAsFET recetver front
end provkles high sensitivity and
wide dynamic range. Recetve and
transmit characteristics are tailored
for minimum distortion and excellent
audio quality. Both the TM-201B and
the TM-401B are supplied with a
high-qualtty external speaker, l6-key
DTMF microphone and mounting
bracket.
. 45 watt output, with HI/LO power switch

(TM-401B has 25 walts output.IS W low.
• Dual dig ital VFOs

TM-201B covers 142-149 MHz, includes
certai n MARS and CAP frequencies
TM-401B cove rs 440-4 50 MHz

. 5 memories plus "COM" channel, with
lithium battery back-up

• Programmable, multi-funct ion scanning
• High quality external speaker supplied
• Audible beeper confirms operation

Optional accessories:
• P$-430 power supply
• TU-3 orTU-3A two frequency tone

encoder
• FC-10 frequency controller
• MC~55 (8-pin) mobile microphone
• SP-40 compact mobile speaker

• SP·50B deluxe mobile speaker
• SW· 1OOAlB $WRlpower meters
• SW·200AlB SWRIpower meters
• SWT-12 m antenna tuner
• SWT-2 70 cm antenna tuner
• PG-2N extra DC cable
• PG-3B DC line noise fitter
• MB-201extra mobile bracket

Optional Fe-l0 frequency
controller
Convenient control keys for
frequency UP/DOWN, MHz shift,
VFO AlB , and MR (memory recall
or change memory channel).

More information on the TM·201 B/401B
is available from authorized dealers.

KENWOOD
TM-4mB IS~t to lhe TM-201B. but covers 440-450 MHz and is 25 ..ailS
Speclhcallons and DfK;eS $Object 10change ..~houfnoIlCe Of oblogallOfl
Complete SE'fVlCe manu.tlS are a~.tl/itble tor all rfl("'(enwood /tanscewers and most accessories

TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Walnut Street
Compton. California 90220
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just want a new country confirma
tion. II's a royal pain in the ass for
most hams in rare spots.

aSl managers help some, but
that doesn't get you out of pileups
and breakers frantic to get your
card. It's almost impossible to
have a normal contact with any
one, a factor which often drives
operators in rare countries off the
air entirely. Imagine if all you
could ever make were contest
Iype contacts! Imagine if every
time you tried to actually talk with
someone you got breakers who
were increasingly nasty about get
ting a contact before the band
conditions changed. Is it any won
der ops in rare countries get fed
up in short order? Perhaps you
can understand why ops in rare
spots are so anxious to have visi
tors come in and work the bands
to take off some of the heat.

Of course, as DXers know, the
heat doesn't stay off for long. We
seem to be able to generate more
DXers spontaneously, so no mat
ter how worked out a rare country
may be, a few months later there
are pileups again.

Until you've worked the busi
ness end of the pileups you don't
really get the excitement of ama
teur radio. Sure, it gets old after a
while, as does almost any excite
ment, but for the short run there's
little in amateur radio to compare
with the kick of operating from
some really wanted country.
Heady stuff.

My first experience with this
was back in 1958 when six of us
went to Navassa Island and put
KC4AF on the air. We operated
around the clock for a few days
and had the time of our lives. Half
of the chaps on the trip smoked,
so they're no longer alive. Navas
sa was a tiny, uninhabited island
off the coast of Haiti-belonged to
the U.S., hence the KC4 call.

We all drove to Miami, took our
rigs, generators, antennas and
towers on a cargo ship to Nassau
in the Bahamas, where we hired a
motor-sailer ship which took us
down to Navassa. It was one hell
of a trip down, with us going
through the edges of a hurricane.
Navassa has no beaches-the
only way you can get on the island
is by climbing up the sheer cliff
using a hanging ladder put there
for occasional Coast Guard visits.
It's a trip of a lifetime.

One trip to Navassa is enough
for even the most dedicated DX
oeornon fanatic-it's one of the
tougher places to get to in the
world. Naturally, I went there
again in 1973 with another group

attacking Yap, left them alone and
took their frustration out on us, a
safer target. They strafed us and
then bombed us, forcing us to
dive. One bullet hit the hull right
above my head where I was sit
ting in the crew's mess just before
we dove.

We spent a good eteal of time
circling Palau, so I'd like to get
there and see what I missed 42
years ago. I don't know just what
it'll cost to visit these islands, but
I'm sure it won't be very expen
sive. Are there any of you who
have some lime and can afford a
short island-hopping trip like that
with me? It'd bea lot more fun with
two or three fellow hams than
alone. It'd be a trip you'd never
forget.

Micronesian Airlines gels to all
these islands, so it's not difficult to
get around. Most of 'em have at
least a small hotel, so there's a
place to stay. I'll bel we can lind
some local hams who will be de
lighted to help make our visit fun.
Heck, we might not even have to
carry hundreds of pounds of ham
gear and take the time and work to
get it all set up.

Amateurs in rare spots are al·
ways delighted when someone
comes in and works the pileups
for them-as long as they handle
the QSls too and don't cause Ihe
local hams the trouble and ex
pense of cleaning up after 'em
with QSL cards. Many hams in
rare spots do all they can to avoid
the QSl chores brought on by the
thousands of hams who have no
interest in them personally, but

from page 4

r), ~IlLII
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that. So, even with the quarter lim
it, I found myself out a couple hun
dred dollars-a month's pay. I
went to the next table where a
crap game was going and won it
all back (and more) in about two
minutes.

You can tell me all you want
about there not being any luck in
gambling-it's statistically impos
sible 10 lose for four hours. No, no
one was cheating.

Another sport at Majuro was
making Gilly. When our crew went
ashore they look along the coffee
urn, complete with the special in
sides made by our machinists so it
would distill torpedo (denatured)
alcohol into a slightly less deadly
fluid we called Gilly, which was
mixed with canned grapefruit
juice. Soon we had drunken
sailors staggering around throw
ing huge chunks of coral on the tin
Quonset hut roofs , yelling "depth
charger'

It'd be fun to get back and see
Majuro again. I'm sure nothing is
left of the rest camp on Myrna, just
as there wasn't a sign of Camp
Dealey on Guam-only a gas eta
lion with the name.

I'd enjoy visiting Palau and Yap,
too. The last time I was there we
had to stay about a mile offshore
in our submarine . We did life
guard duty at Yap when Navy
aircraft raided it. We chugged
around on the surface watching
for any downed American planes.
The Japanese planes, frustrated
by the number of American planes

aSL OF THE MONTH

To enter yourOSl, mail it in an envelope to 73, WGE Center, 70 Ale.
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Altn: OSl of the Month. Winners
receive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted.
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Uncle Ben says...

"I give you
much more than
just the lowest price...

When you get that exciting new piece of
equipment from me, you know you are
going to be completely happy...
I see to it, personally' I also give
you earliest delivery, greatest t rade- in
allowances, my fr iend ly assistance
in every possib le way.

Just ask any of the many thousands of
hams all over the world wh o have been
enjoyi ng my fri endly good serv ice
fo r over a half a cent ury . 73, Uncle Ben,

"Uncle Ben " Snyder, W2S0H
the head man of

IlAqqlso~
"HAM HEADQUARTERS,
USA"-;" .. .Since 1925!

W2S0H

'!.ffHI

•
I

• • •----• • • •----• • •----• ,-----

• SEE ME...
At one of the world's la rgest
Ham Supply Centers'

Kenwood TH21AT, 31AT, 41AT I

• WRITE ME...
For my prom pt.
personal eply.

Kenwood T5-94QSKenwood TM·2570A

-

• CALL ME... -
(516) 293-7995

IlISOM
HAS THEM ALL!
KENWOOD

Kenwood TS-440S

Kenwood TS-711A (2m)
T5-811A (70 em)

Kenwood TR·2600, TR·3600
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Would you buy a used Wouff.Hong from this man?

and operated as KC40X. t'm a
sucker lor adventure.

Operating from the new Pacific
republics won 't be quite as adven
turous as Navassa, but I know the
pileups will be record breaking . If
you don't know hOw to handle 'em
when you go there, you'll be an
expert when you get back. Per
haps I should give some lessons.
I've operated trom a lot 01 rare
spots-let's see, some 01 the rarer
places I've activated were Kenya,
lebanon, Syria, Iran, India, Ne
pal , New Caledonia, Fiji, Wake Is
land, Philippines, Sabah, sera
wak, Western Samoa, American
Samoa, Tahiti, Jordan, Thailand ,
South Korea, Swazi land, and
l esotho.

II there are some 01you readers
interested in visiting the new re
publics and putting them on the
air for a while, let me know and I' ll
start putting together a OXpedi
tion. Of course, I suppose some
group will want 10 grab " the glory"
and go there lirst. How glory has
any real meaning in the small
world 01 amateur radio, I'm not
sure. To me it 's the fun of going
there and working the pileups. I
really don't care if I'm first Of fifth,
so il there are some fanatics to
whom this is really impor1anl-

first I suggest investing in a psy
chological evaluation 01 your sanI
ty ... which I know you will fail.
There's 00 glory in amaleur radio,
just lun to be had.

The hams who sit around anx
iously waiting fOf emergencies so
they will have a crack at becoming
famous by winning an award IOf

their emergency work have things
all out 01 balance. We should set
up 10 handle emergencies be-

cause we enjoy d oi ng it. We
should work OX because we enjoy
it-and rot be willing to kill in or
der to move up one line in a listing
in aST. St. Peter does 001 read
aST-I hope that doesn't shatter
your whole world. I 'd even sug
gestthat God doesn't read aST,
but I know a lot of Dxers who
place a ST way above Ihe Bible
wouldn't believe me.

So, are you going to face up to

your responsibi lities as a ham?
Are you going to stop taking all
the time and start giving for II
change? Isn't it time you started
making amateur radio more lun
fOf others Instead of making so
many other OXers miserable with
your incessant breaking in and
calling in pileups? You know as
well as I that you are illegal when
you're doing that. You know it's
against the LAW to intentionally
mtertere with other radio sig
nals-and that is precisely what
you are doing in a pileup. Don't
you t ry and weasel with that
wide-eyed innocence 01 yours tet
ling me you didn't know anyone
else was on the frequency. You
did so know and you maliciously
stomped all 01 'em. That's deliber
ate and malicious interference.

You say you haven't the time for
a trip? Hogwash! Of course you
have. You have the time to doany
thing you really want to. 11 you 've
gotten yourself tied to a job where
you can't get away now and then
when you want, you should start
thinking in terms 01 going into
business for yourself. Hey, you
only get one run through this life
and the years are going by laster
and faster. II you don't get horsed
around to where you can get away

THE to a
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* Comp l e t e with mobil e cor d end ac t r-ensfcr mer

~i!nCES
C."I11"-..toll'.--1100-1:l7-"I.
Communications Electronics Specialties, Inc.
803C S. Orlando Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789

~CES 700 KEYPAD
~ PROGRAMMA8LE OFTlONS

• AutomallC d<allng and aulomatlc ANI

• Fourlh column tones
• Dialing speed changes and pauses Wllh Of

w,lhoUl PIT
• Uanua l d>allng while 10 automallC mode

CES 100 STANDA RD FEATURES
• Audoble stdelone • Automatic PIT
• AdJuslable IlNoels lor any ladio
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• Bilek .'1 sealed keypad
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Thousands In Use Worldwide!

Listen 10 2 Meiers. Forestry. Plllic:e . fire. Air
TraffiC Control.LF and VHF weather. 160 Meier
AM & ON. and awhole Iol JTlOl1l'

HERE ARE SOME OF THE AIR-8', OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
e Computer controlled PLL tuning system - 40 memory presets e Multi scan
system (manual and auto) e 11 " Helical antenna w/ BNC connector _ Priority
channel - Squelch (auto and manual) e Direct tuning
HERE'S TRUE SONY QUALITY! Feel the rugged construc tion, and Usten to the high quality

sound, and you'H know i t's a Sony! The new Alr·S can scan four d ifferent frequency ranges in
euber dlrectton and can sto re a Ic tal o f forty freq uencies In 115 four memory bank s. You can recal l
any memorized frequency wi th t he touch of a key, and can scan the te n channels In each of its
four memory banks in any orde r. The Air-8 also has a delay funct ion that prevents dropout en
abling you to hear both Sides of a conversation, and also a priority feature that samples a chosen
frequency every three seconds fo r a signal. The qulck-disconnect BNC connector al lows different
types of antennas to be easily coupled to the Alr-8 for ma.imum performance.

The Air-8 measures 3"' · x 7",· x 2 ", and weighs just 21 oz. This is truly a sturdy little ccmpe
nion that wi l l give you years of dependable performance wherever you go.
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PACKED WITH SONY STATE·OF·THE·ART TECHNOLOGY

(1) POWER Switch (2) Volume Control (3) 11 - HeUcal Antenna (4) BNC Antenna Connector CD 0
(5) Squelch Control. Fea tures both manual and automatic modes. (6) Earphone Jack (7) AM Ex·
temal Ant Jack (8) Band Selector. Selects Air, PSB, AM, or FM. (9) LCD Display (See detailed iI- 0
lustration above) (10) Counter Keys . Used to program frequencies for direct tuning and
memories, and also to recall memories. (11) EXECUTE Key (12) SCAN Keys. Used for scan tuning m
and manual tuning. (13) LIGHT Switch (14) KEY PROTECT. Locks out all key s on front face. :=~~~~~ @
(15) EXTERNAL DC INPUT (16) High Qua lity Speaker (l7) ENTER Key. Used to memorize trec uen- 1f:::=:
cres. (18) 8anery Compartment (rear) (19) 9kHZ/10 kHZ Selector (Inside battery compartment). ::- f!I
Used to change MW tuning interval. (20) DIRECT Key. Used for direct tun ing . (21) LED Receive In- @
eteeter (22) MEMORY Scan Key. Used for scan tuning each memory bank. (23) PROGRAM Key.
Used to fnlt tate the program function. (24) DELAY Key (25) PRIORITY Key. Used lor sampling a @
priority channel every 3 seconds. (26) Heavy DUly Body. Rugged military/industria l grade coo- @ @ @ @ @
structton. AND OON'T FORGET... Ir s A SONY!
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Continued on page 78

call of a brand new country
Spratly Island, as I recall-where
he purposely couldn't hear-the top
guns who hadn 't paid his de
mands, thereby shuffling the top
end of the Honor Roll and generat
ing enormous consternation .
Some DXers called him solid for a
week, ze-hours a day, without
connecting . Later investigations
seemed to put him as actually op
erating from northern Thailand ,
but the League accepted the
Spratly QSLs anyway.

His best DXpedilion was from
Heard Island in the South Indian
OCean. It appears as if he actually
operated this one from just north
of Vancouver.

Hmmm, I digress-wonder how
that happened? Oh, I was making
a point about the cosmic useless
ness of getting emotionally in
volved with DXCC and other such
awards. If they're fun-fine. If you
start finding you are hooked-are
staying home from work to get a
new country or some such non
sense, hey . . . this is a hobby!
Fun, not desperation, is the name
of the game.

Now, in order to make things
even more fun , I've decided to
solve once and for all the problem
of deciding what is or what is not a
country. I've figured out how to
make this a non-problem. How
would you like a country award
where there are 396 countries?
I'm not talking about my deciding
what is or what is not a counlry
not even establishing a DX Coun
try Committee with an Awards
Chairman 10 flog. I'm talking 396
actual legitimate countries for you
to chase.

It's this way. First we start with
the 320 or so the ARRL ac
cepts . . . and no rude remarks
about them being tight-assed
about accepting new countries.
That's a fine start, but it leaves out
a lot of countries which other Inter
national Amateur Radio Union
(IARU) national amateur radio so
cieties accept. I don't see why the
League should have all the votes
in the IARU on country counts.

So I set our Perry Donham
KW10 loose on getting lists of ac
cepted countries from all of the
IARU member societies. These
are all national amateur radio so
cieties, so presumably each has
the intelligence and the resources
to know about such things. When
we looked into it we found that the
REF (France) had some territories
which they accepted as countries,

COUNTRY HEAVEN IN '87

One of the biggest beefs I get
about the ARRL has to do with
their autocratic decisions on what
is or what is not a country for their
DXCC award. I'm afraid I have a
problem with getting uptight over
this obviously major difficulty.

Yes, I know,there are hundreds
of hams whose perspective is so
incredibly distorted that they actu
ally believe it makes a difference
whether they've worked 320 or
321 countries. I've known fanatic
DXers to spend a thousand dol
lars in order to make sure they
could keep up with their brethern
on the Honor Roll when they get a
new one.

Indeed, one of the brighter DX
peditioners charged whatever the
market would bear to provide con
tacts for the top guns on the Honor
Roll. He bragged he was making
over $50,000 a year-with no tax
es since it was all in " donations"
and there was no way for the
IRS to lind out how much he was
making.

I remember when he signed a

es are minimal, so mostly you
have 10 make enough to pay for
your hardware investment. If you
put $3,000 down and borrow
$12,000 from the bank at 10%
you've got an overhead of around
$600 a month for two years to pay
off the works. Thus, if you clear $3
per picture, including your time,
you've got to sell about 200 pic
tures a month to break even. If you
only work 20 evenings a month
the first ten pictures a day will pay
off the system ... the rest is gravy.

Whoa! I'm not suggesting you
rush out and buy a computerized
color printing outfit and make a
bundle, though that isn 't a bad
idea. I'm more pointing out that
there are a thousand ways to
make money if you keep your eyes
open for 'em. Keep your imagina
tion honed. I spoiled this system
at the Consumer Electronic Show
in Chicago in June. Maybe, if it
isn't too tough a trip for you, it
would be worth your while to get to
the next one in Las Vegas, Janu
ary8-11.

Right after CES I usually stop
off in Colorado for a lew days of
skiing with a group of ham indus
try people ... if you've got an HT
and would like to, join us the 13
18. This January ham industry
conference has been going on for
over ten years now.

If you'd like more information on
the computer color printing stuff,
drop me a line and I'll point you in
the right direction .

"There are
hundreds of hams
whose perspective

is so incredibly
distorted that they
actually believe it

makes a difference
whether they've

worked 320 or 321
countries. "

computer printout photos. II's not
a new dodge, but this is the first
system I've seen which spurts out
Iuu-coior pictures (see my photo,
page 12). They've had black and
whites for around ten years now.

The first computer photo print
ing systems were quite expert
sive , requiring a minicomputer for
power. They did a land office busi
ness. Then it got so you could do
the same work with a microcom
puter at a fraction of the Invest
ment, so systems proliferated ,
killing the market.

PICTURE THISI

Around three or four years ago I
remember Tuft's Electronics us
ing an Apple II at Dayton to print
sluff on hats-that's where the hat
you've seen me wearing on the
cover and in subscription ads was
made. They did T-shirts with the
same system.

It's possible this business can
be revived with color pictures.
Like the black and white printouts,
these can be imprinted on T
shirts ... or whatever. It's too bad
we don't use handkerchiefs any
more-you could send one with
your picture on it to your friends so
they could wipe their nose on you.
Maybe there's a market for photo
toilet paper? I'll bet I could sell
tons 01 Kaddafi's pictures this
way. And never mind what picture
would sell best at ARRL HQ.

At any rate, if you live where you
think you might be able to keep
something like this going-in a
busy mall-at exhibitions-ham
testsc-the whole outfit costs
about $15,000. That includes the
Apple II, disk drive, color monitor,
video camera , photoflash and
parasol, color printer, control unit ,
and heated shirt press.

If business gets out of hand, the
system is expandable to two print
ers, a tape storage system lor the

If you' re looking for a way to get freeze-frame pictures, and so on.
into business on the semi-one- ,.l, I This looks like a nice spare-time
ran across a nice scam-e-mo. Ig business. The operating expens-
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for a week or two to get to Palau or
some place with me, It's time to
start getting your .. . er . .. stuff
together .

I guarantee you don't know
many people (any, actually) who
are busier than me. Vet I can get
away when I make up my mind to
do it . I manage to go on the two
week Asian electronic show tour
every October. I get away for a few
days of ski ing every January (and
you' re welcome to join me if
you' ve got an HT and the time). I
get away for a skin diving trip in
the summer. I also have been get
ting to a lot of hamfests and con
ventions-and still I've managed
to run my businesses-perhaps
not as well as I could if I didn't do
anything else, but the trade-off
is fine.

I tried to get you to come with
me this October on a DXpedition
to Korea, Taiwan , Hong Kong,
Sabah, Brunei , and Sarawak. Af
ter writing about it for months I
had maybe a half dozen hams
wh o felt they co uld afford the
time and money for the tr ip-not
enough to make it feasible . Thai 's
pitiful. I should have had a hun
dred or more queued up want
ing to go. I guarantee you that
if I proposed anything like that
in Japan I'd have a hundred
probably more like 5OO-anxious
to go.

We're not going to get amateur
radio back to life and fun unless
we're all having fun . Right now the
hobby is dying-which is no news
f lash . There are a number of
things you can do to help-as I've
wrillen-like gel on the air and
work Novices-make hamming
fun for them by giving them some
entertaining contacts. Getting
your ham club to sponsor a school
radio club in your community is
another big winner . Getting on the
air and making life fun for other
hams with your cheerful personal.
ity isn't going to hurt either. Let
everyone know you're enjoying
amateur radio.

Working OX is a wholejct ot fun,
so get yourself into gear-get out
of your damned rut and hie off to
so me rare spot and qenerate
some pileups to whip down. Take
along packet gear, slow scan, and
RTTY- make it even more excit
ing for these cps.

Now, are we going to the Pacific
and have a ball or are you going to
just sit there and grumble?



Complete Line of VHF/UHF Rcvr. & Xmtr.
Boards & Assys. also available. Plus 10,
COR, OTMF Control Bds., Antennas,
Ouplexers, Cabinets, etc. Inquire.

We've got the greatest
design/performance
"Know-how"-12 years in
the business-with
constant improvements in
our Repeaters/Link Units!
Spectrum now makes 3 lines of Repeaters
the world famous 'Super Deluxe' SCR1000Al
4000A , the Low Cost line of SCR77s, and the
State of the Art Microprocessor Controlled
SCR2000X Line of Repeaters!

The SCR77 Repeaters maintain the quality of
design, components and construction which
have made Spectrum gear famous throughout
the world for years. However, all of the " bells
& whistles" which you may not need or want
have been eliminated-at a large cost savings
to you/The SCR77 is a real " workhorse" basic
machine designed for those who want excel
lent, super-reliable performance year after
year-but no frills!
Of course, if you do want a full featured/Super
Deluxe Repeater, and a full list of 'built-In'
option 's, then you want our SCR1000A, orthe
new SCR2000X-The Ultimate in Repeaters.
All three available with: Full Autopatchl
Reverse PatchlLandLine Control; Touch Tone
Control of various repeater functions; 'PL ';
" Emergency Pwr.ID " ; various Tone & Timer
Units, etc.
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seRl000A 2M or 220
REPEATER W/150 WT.

~POWER AMP. & 30A
PWRSUPPlY.
(All items available separately)

Call or write today for details and prices! Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales Reps. only.
Get your order in A.S.A.P.!

For the Finest in Repeaters,
Go with the Leader-

113Uf:CT_ CDM--e..rm"$
1Cf .. ' " •• ot_".

'lJsC/ SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.."
1055 W. Germantown Pk, S12. Norristown, PA 19403. (215) 631-1710. TELEX: 846-211
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ETTERS

John J. Mitchell W1GSM
South Bend IN

Nice idea, lousy timing. You have
to wonder what 's going on at
Board meetings; do they even
consider what the implications of
their actions are? Or do the Direc
tors just vote for something be
cause it sounds neat, or because
their friend is backing it? It certain
ly seems that way this time. Per
haps there should be a mandatory
cooling-off period, say 30 days,
between the introduction of a pro
posal and the vote on it. That
should be plenty of time for the
Directors to come up with an origl
nalthought or two . . .-KW10.

Quoting from " Throw Yourself In
to The Volcano" in November's
Never Say Die: " I'fl bet you
thought f was going to be critical of
the League for putting so much
into a museum instead of invest
ing it in promoting the growth of
the hobby. Nope, not me. I think
they see amateur radio about to
crash in the near future, so the
best possible investment will be a
museum so later generations will
be able to know there once was
something called amateur radio.
Good move. I 've got some first
class stuff I might donate . . . been
wondering what to do with it."
-Eds.

I MUSEUM OR MORGUE? I
I'm certain that you didn't miss

the editorials in CO and Ham Ra
dio blasting the ARRL about their
"monument to the past." The
League is spending several mil
lion dollars on ii , plus diverting
manpower 10 a project that is ludi
crous in the lighl of a decreasing
ham population.

Maybe the ARRL does see the
handwriting on the wall and wants
to get the project completed
before amateur radio dies and it
can be buried in a mausoleum.
Frankly, I had expected to see
about six pages in Never Say Die
on this SUbject, but I guess you
have selected a more appropriate
time for an exclusive issue.

Your August issue on packet
was the bast yet-and I feel there
is a need to devote more space to
packet projects. Amateurs are
buying TNCs fast and furious and
they are generating lots of ques
tions on operation that are not an
swered in NK6K's column.

Until I move back to New Hamp
shire-keep fighting.

LANGUAGE BARRIER

no big deal-quite a few folks I
know started their ham career
with a bogus call (inclUding
W2NSD). I used to bootleg as
K9TNV very successfully, except
for the time I ended up in the
Canadian phone band. You can
have great fun if you choose a call
from a rare DX spot and run about
5 Watts into a dipole. You could
even have some QSL cards print
ed up (see our ad on page 65).

It's obvious that ham radio
scares you-otherwise you'd be
on the air instead of writing juve
nile letters like this one. Or maybe
it's hams that scare you-are you
afraid that if you're found out
they'll make you stop bathing? Be
sure to write when you get your
computer hooked up . . . -KW10.

I've often asked that question my
self! Using CW abbreviations on
RTTY and packet is the mark of a
poor operator. The crazy thing is
that it ends up taking longer to get
8 message across; by the time
you've figured out what the abbre
viation is and found the letters on
the keyboard, you could've typed
the whole word in.

a signals f can tolerate, since
they have become words in our
vocabulary (yes, you can use
them on phone, too). But if I hear
you using "MX ES HNY" on pack
et when you mean "Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year," I will
personally come and stick a pin In
your coax.

You should, however, conan
ue to use "73" whenever poss
ible during your conversations.
-KW1O.

Earl Morris N8ERO
Midland MI

With regard to KWl0's
response to the criticism of Ihe
August packet issue ("Trust me,
they understand every word"):
I was recently showing my packet
station 10 a young man who
now runs a telephone BBS. He
seemed to understand 1200
baud, checksum, R8-232 inter
face, and serial port and appeared
interested in learning more about
packet. So I let him make a con
nection on packet. The ham on
the other end started using terms
like "FB OM" and "What is UR
aTH TX FR aso 73 CUL" My
young friend was now totally con
fused and asked , " Why don't
hams speak English?"

1'--__1

Mad In Madison WI

Number 16 On your FMdback card

We are going 10 take away your
bands. Not just 220, but any band
we want. We are going to use the
ham bands mainly for computer
use and for personal communica
tions. Who is going to stop us?
Certainly not a lot of fal old farts
with high blood pressure who still
think that there is such a thing as a
pre-Novice, implying that you
don't know anything about elec
tronics if you're not a ham.

What's to stop me from buying a
radio and transmitting with my
computer right now? I can say
with confidence that 99% of you
hams pose no threat to us non
hams who ARE going to take
away your bands and put them to
good use. We will let you bitch and
moan about your problems over
the CB.

You hams are a disgrace to the
human race. I have gone to many
hamfests around the state and
can honestly say that I have never
seen a bunch of bigger slobs any
where . Mosl of you are fat, smoke
cigarelles, use no deodorant, and
are just a plain bunch of nerds.

I am also into motorcycles; at
swap meets for bikes we have fun.
There are lots of good-looking
women into bikes. How many fox
es were at your last hamfest?

We non-hams are not going to
sit back and watch a bunch of fat
old nerds sit back and hide from
life in their radio rooms much
longer. We were willing to give the
no-code license a try, but now
that's out and we're mad and tired
of waiting around for you guys to
die off.

We have the money, the vast
numbers of people, our health,
and energy to devote to the cause
of using the airwaves for the pub
lie good.

This is America, where the ma
jority rules! Hams are old news
and have stayed on the air too
long, cluttering up useful trequen
cy space Ihat can and will be put 10
good use.

HAVEANICEDAY

Ham 2: " Yea, Ham 1, you get to
work so you can pay Social Secu
rity so I can get my check. "

Ham 3: " Yep, we've got to gel
our check. "

Ham 4: "73, Ham 1, I've got to
scrub my dentures and then go to
the doctor again for my bad
back ."

Then I read this letter in your
magazine from some old coot who
calls himself a dumb bastard. He
says, "Do you really think a
Novice or pre-Novice could under
stand one single word?"

This guy is obviously in the den
ture crowd. I have friends I have
been trying to talk into getting
their ham ticket for years . Almost
every time I bring up the subject of
ham radio , these people don't
want to know anything about it or
they ask, " Is that like CB?" They
ask Why you should talk around
the world on a noisy radio when a
phone call will get through every
lime. Good question. Why would
you?

Nobody wants 10 learn the
Morse code: my computer friends
laugh when I suggest il. Do the
hams out there really think any- If you 're going to hamfests solely
body wants to build crystal radio to pick up " foxes, " you're defi·
sets and sit around drinking cot- nitely going to be disappointed.
fee all day, waiting for some guy to Try a personal ad: "Healthy, pros-
come on from DX-land? perous SWM with lots of energy

People have money to spend ; seeks fox for public good." That
not everyone is on a fixed income will take care ofyour fox problem.
like you hams. This is what people Why don't you pick a callsign
outside ham radio are planning: and get on the air as a pirate. It's
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I must respond 10 the " Thumbs
Down" letter by " Name withheld"
in the October, 1986, issue. As
soon as I read ii, it hit me that
people like this guy are a big rea
son that I am not a ham.

Forthe last20years I have been
listening 10 the ham bands on my
shortwave radio. When I was
younger I found it very interesting
to listen in on two old-timers talk
ing about the good old days. Now
that I am older I can go sit in any
bar and listen 10 old-tuners talking
about how great it was to buy gas
for 15<: a gallon (they forget that
they made $2 a day at the time) .

In the last five years I have no
ticed that ham conversations are
more like this:

Ham 1: " Golla go, I'm at work
now,"

1 1
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HOURS. Mon.thru Fri. 9-5:30;Sat. 9-3
Milwaukee WATS line: 1-800-558-0411 answered
evenings unti l 8:00 pm Monday Ihru Thursday,
WATS lines are for Quotes'" Ordering only,
use Regular line lor other Inlo ... Service dept.

All Pr ices in this list are subject to change without notice.

Hand-helds Regular SALE
IC·2A z-meters 279.00 249 ' 1

IC-2AT with TTP... 299.00 259' 1

IC-JAT 220 MHz, TTP 339.00 299' 1

IC·4AT 440 MHz, TTP 339.00 299'\
IC-02AT z-metere..... 399,00 3399\

IC-OJAT for 220 MHz 449.00 39991

IC-04AT for 440 MHz 449.00 389' 1

IC·u2A z-mete rs 299.00 269' 1

IC·u2AT with TTP 329.00 289' 1

IC-12AT IW12GHz FMHTlbatVcgrlTTP 45900 399'\
A-2 5WPEP synth. aircraft HT 599,00 499' \
Accesscnes for JC series Regular
BP·7 425mahl1 3.2V Nicad Pa k . use BC·35 74.25
BP-8 800mah/84V Nicad Pak - use BC·35. .. 74.25
BC-35 Orop In desk cha rger for all batter ies 7495
BC-16U Wa ll charger lor BP7/BP8 2025
LC-Il Vinyl case lor Dlx using BP·3 20,50
LC-14 Vinylcase for Olx using BP·7/8 20.50
LC -02AT leather case for Olx mode ls w/ BP-7/8 54.50
Accesso ries for IC and IC-O series Rea;ula r
BP-2 425mah/7.2VNeed Pak . use 8C35 47.00
Bp·3 Exira Std . 250 mah/8.4V Need Pak. 37.50
BP-4 Alka line battery case ... . ... . . .. .. . 15.25
Bn 425mah11 0.8V Nicad Pak . use BC35 58.50
CA-5 5/8·wa ve telescoping 2mantenna 18.00
FA-2 Extra 2m flexible antenna 11.50
CP-I Cig, lighter plug/cord for BP3 or Olx 13.00
CP-IO Battery separation cab le w/ clip 22,50
DC-I DC operation pak for standard models 23.25
EX-390 Bottom slide cap.. .. .. . 550
MB-16D Mobile mtg bkt for al l HTs 21:99
LC -2AT leather case for standard models 54,50
RB-I Vinyl waterproof radio bag . 31.50
HH ·SS Handheld shoulder strap 16.95
HM-9 Speaker microphone 47.00
HS-I0 Boom microphone/headset 23.25

HS-I0SA Vox un it fo r HS·I0 & Deluxe on ly 23.25
HS-IOSB PTT un it for HS·IO , 23.25

ML-I 2m 2.3win/ lOwout ampl ifier SALE 99.95
SS-32M Commspee 32-tone encoder 29.95
Receivers Regu lar SAlE
R-7lA 100 kHz·30 MHz, 1l7VAC $949.00 799'1

RC-ll Infrared remote controller 67.25
FL-32 500 Hz CWfiller .. . ... .. 66.50
FL-63 250 Hz CWfiller list IF). . 54.50
FL-44A SSB filter (2nd IF) 178.00 l59' 1

EX-257 FMun it .. . 42.50
EX·310 Voice synfhesizer... . . ... . .. 46.00
CR-64 High stability osc illa tor xtal 63.00
SP-3 Exte rnal speaker.. . .. .. . .. .. .. 61.00
CK-70 (EX-299) 12V DC option . .. .. 12.25
MB-12 Mobile mount .. ... . .. ..•.. .. 24,50

R-lOOO 25 MHz·2 gHz scann ing rcvr 1099,00 969' \
RC-12 Infr ared remote controller . .. 67.25
EX-3l0 Vo ice synthesizer ... . .. .. . .. 46,00
AH-7000 Rad iating antenna 89.95

W·IICOMI
Check the Prices at AES'!
Other Accessories - conlinued: Regular SALE
GC-4 World Clock (Closeout). . .. . .... 99.95 599\

GC-5 Wor ld clock . ... .•. .•.• •.•.••. •.. 91.95
6-meter VHF Portable Regular SALE
Ie-50S 3/IOW 6m SSB/CW portable 54900 489'\

SP-IS ACcharger 14,00
EX-248 FMunit . 55.50
LC-lO leather case 39.50

VHF/UHF base multi-modes Regular SALE
IC-S5ID BOWs-meter SSB/CW 799.00 699'1

[x·lOG FM opt ion ... •••. .•.•. .•.•. . 140.00 126'1
BC-IOA Memory back·up... ..... .. . 9.50

IC-27lA 25W2m FMlSSB/CW 859.00 759'1
AG-20 Internal preamplifier ..•.• •.• 64.00

IC-27IH IOOW2m FM/SSB/CW 1099.00 969' 1

AG-25 Mast mounted preamplifier . .. 95,00
IC-47IA 25W43(}.450SSB/CW/FMxcvr 979,00 86911

AG-l Mast mounted preamplifier .. . 99,50
IC-471H 75W 430-450 SSB/CW/FM 1399.00 1169

AG·35 Mast mounted prea mplifier ... 95.00
Accessories common 10 271A/H and 471A/H
PS·25 Internal power supply for (A) 115.00 104'\
PS·35 Internal power supply for (H) 199.00 179'\
SM·6 Desk microphone 44.95
£X·310 Vo ice synthesizer 46.00
TS-32 tommsoec encooe/deccoer.... 59.95

UT-15 Encoder/deccdermerface . .. 14.00
UT·15S UT-15S w/ TS·32 installed . .. .. 92.00
VHf jUHF mobile mul!i-mode. Regular SAlE
IC·290H 25W 2m SSB/FM, TTP mic.. . 639.00 569!\
IC·490A lOW 430·440 SSB/FM/CW 699.00 59911

VHF/UHF/J.2 CHz FM Regular SALE
IC-2lA Compacl25W2m FMw/ TTP mic 429,00 379' \
IC·2lH Compact 45W2m FMw/ TTP mic 459,00 3991\
IC-3lA Compacl25W220 FM, TTP mic 499,00 4391\
IC-4lA Compact 25W440 FM, TTP mic 549.00 4899\

PS-45 Compact 8A power supply 139.00 129"
UT-16/EX-388 Voice synthes izer 34.99
SP-IO Slim-fine external spea ker 35.99

IC-28A 25W 2m FM, UP/ON mic...... 429.00379"
IC-28H 45W2m FM, UP/ON mic 459.00399' \
IC-38A 25W220 FM. .... ... .. .. .. .. . . 459.00 399' \
IC-48A 25W440·450 FM 459.00 399'1

HM-14 TTP microphone 55.50
UT-28 Digital cede squelch 37.50
UT-29 Tone squelch decoder 43.00
HM-16 Speaker/microphone 34.00

IC-3200A 25W 2m/440 FMwmp 599.00 49911

UT-23 Voice synthesizer ... . .. ... . .. 34.99
AH-32 2m/440 Dual Band antenna ... 37,00

AH8-32 Irunk-lip mount ....... .... 34,00
Larsen PO-K Rool mount.. .. ... .. .. 20,00
Larsen PO -TLM Trunk-lip moun!... . 20,18
Larsen PO-MM Magnetic moun!... . 19.63

RP·3010 440 MHz, lOW FM, nat conI. 122900 1099
IC·120 IW1.2 GHz FMMobile.. .. . .. . 579.00 499'\

ML·12 1.2 GHz I0Wamplif ier 379,00 339'\
IC-1271A lOW1.2 GHz SSB/CWBase 1229.00 1079

AG-1200 Mast mounted preamplifier 105.00
PS-25 Internal power supply .. ... .. 115.00 104' \
£X-JIO Voice synthesizer... ... .. . .. 46.00
TY-1200 ATV interlace uni!.. 129.00 119"
UT·15S CTCSS encoder/decoder 92.00

RP-12I0 1.2GHz,10WFM.99ch.synth I479.00 1299

Regular SALE
999.00 849'\
199,00 179' 1

445.00 359'1
66,50
56.00
17,50

HF Equipment
IC-735 HF uansceiver/Sw rcvr/ mic

PS-55 Ertemal power supply .
AT-150 Automatic antenna tuner .
FL·32 500 Hz CWfilter .
EX·243 Electronic keyer unit .
UT-30 Tone encoder .

IC.745 s-teno rcvr w/.1 ·30 MHz rcvr 1049,00 89991

PS-J5 Interna l power supply 19900 179!l
EX -241 Marker unit .. .. .... . 22.50
EX-242 FM un it.. 44.00
EX-243 Electronic keyer unit. . .... . 56.00
FL-45 500 Hz CW lilter (lstlfJ 66.50
FL-54 270 Hz CW fi lter (lst lFj 53.00
FL·52A 500 Hz CW filte r (2nd IF) 108.00 99' \
FL·53A 250 Hz CW filter (2nd IF) 108.00 99'\
Fl-44A SSB filter (2nd IF) 178,00 159's

IC-751 s.oano xcvr/.l ·30 MHz rc vr 1399.00 999<10
IC-75IA 9·band xcvr/.1 ·30 MHz rcvr1649.00 1399

PS-35 Internal power supply 199.00 179'1
FL-32 500 Hz CW filler (1st IF).. 66.50
FL-63 250 Hz CW filter {lst IF). . 54.50
Fl-52A 500 Hz CW filter (2nd IF) 108,00 99'1
FL-53A 250 Hz CW filter (2nd IF) 108.00 99 ' 1

FL-33 AM tilter .. .... . ..... .. . .. .. .. 35,25
H-70 2.8 kHz wide SSB filler 52,00
RC -IO External frequency cont roller 39,25

Other Accessories: Regular SALE
IC-2KL 160·15m solid state amp w/ ps 1999,00 1699
PS-15 20Aexternal power supply .... . 169.00 154l\
PS-30 Systems Dis w/cerd. 6·p in plug 299.00 269' 1

OPC Opt. cord, specify 2, 4 or g-pm 10.00
MB Mobile mount, 735/745/751A . .. . 24,50
SP·3 External speaker .. 61.00
SP-7 Small external speaker. 49.00
CR-64 High stab ref. xtal (745/7511 6100
PP-l Spea ker/ patch 159.25 l49!l
SM-6 Desk microphone . ... .. .. ... .... 44.95
SM-8 Oesk mic . two cables, Scan.v..; 78.50
SM ·IO Compressor/graph EQ,8 pin mic 136.25 124' 1

AT-IOO lOOW Bband auto.antenna tuner 445.00 389'1
AT-SOO 5QOW9·band auto. antenna tuner 559.00 489'1

OPC·ll& Adapts AT·l00/SOD to IC·735 16.00
AH -2 8-band tuner w/ mount & whi p 625.00 549'1
AH ·2A Antenna tuner system, only .. .. 495.00429' 1

OPC-I37 AdaDtsAH·2I2AtoIC·7511745 16.00

WICKLIFFE, Ohio 44092
28940 Euclid Avenue

Phone (216) 585-7388
Ohio WATS 1-800-362-0290

°o~~ ~de l-g00-32l-3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 Inwl'"on"n/~8~~~2~~5ai';5"M.',.M.a)

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY~
4828 W, Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES®BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO, Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER. Fla. 33575 LAS VEGAS, Nev. 89106 CHICAGO. Illinois 60630
621 ccmmcnweettn Ave. 1898 DrewStreet 1072 N. Rancho Drive [ RICKSON COMMU NICATIO NS

Phone (305) 894-3238 Phone (813) 461-4267 Phone (702) 647-3114 5456 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Fla. WATS 1-800-432-9424 No In-State WATS No In-State WATS Phone (3 12) 631 -5181

~Iudlsi~dae 1-800-327-1917 No Nationw ide WATS ~~~~i9: 1-800-634-6227 ?1~i~6~se 1-800-621-5802
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Mercer's model 9340 pocket
DMM.

STANDARD RP70K

Standard Communications is
now marketing an 800-MHz ver
sion of their AP70 desktop re
peater/base station. The RP70K
features full-duplex operation in
either base station or repeater
mode wit h power output ad
justable from 5 to 15 Walls. Up to
two CTCSS encoder/decoders
may be added as options, provid
ing the user with two private chan
nels, Other features include a
time-out timer, phone patch capa
bility, and a backup 13.8-V-dc bat
tery with automatic power-failure
switch-over.

For more information , please
check Reader Service number
205.

ranges), and 2 Amps dc (five
ranges) , An audible co ntinuity
checker and a diode-test position
are also included. The 9340
comes with a 90V battery, color
coded test leads, and an opera
tor's manual.

For more information about the
model 9340 pocket DMM, check
Reader Service number 21O.

MERCER MINI DMM

Mercer Electronics, a division of
Simpson Electric, has announced
a pocket digital multi meter that
weighs less than half a pound.
The model 9340 ($44) is housed in
a high-impact, high-visibility yel
low case and measures up to
1,000 V dc (five ranges), 750 V ac
(two ranges), 20 megohms (six

Antenna Specialists' ASPE963
BOG-MHz antenna.

tennas are ruggedly constructed
with extensive welding of connec
ti ons to minimize noise and
provide maximum reliability. Rat
ed at 500 Wails, the antennas ex
hibit a 25-dB front-to-back ratio
with a vertical beamwid th of 7.5°.
Model ASPE963 covers 825-880
MHz, and model ASPF963 covers
835-890 MHz.

For detai led specifications,
check Reader Service number
203.

Number 19 on ~oor FHdba<:kclrd

Two new 800-MHz 60° sector
antennas designed for both wire
line and non-wireline systems are
now available from Antenna Spe
cialists. The 17-d8 gain antennas
provide a 55-MHz bandwidth, al
lowing full duplex operation in
sector-ta-sector cell sites. The an-

CELLULAR
SECTOR ANTENNAS

discharge lubes to suppress tele
phone line spikes caused by ligh t
ning, electrical noise, or central
switching systems. An isolated
ground is provided to protect
equipment even further. The
PD$-11 is set up for a standard
a-pln modular telephone connec
tor; suppression is on the red and
green line, with the yellow and
black line run straight through.

For complete details on the
Kleen Une series , please check
Reader Service number 202.

EW PRODUCTS

ESP MODEM PROTECTION

Electronic Specialists has add
ed modem protection 10 their
Kleen line series of transient sup
pressors. The PDS-l1 uses gas

XCELITE CRIMPER

Crimping tools designed for
one-handed operation are avail
able from the Xcelile division of
the Cooper Group. The force
needed for crimping is 36 pounds,
compared to the 70 pounds re
quired in most other tools. The
crimpers are made of high-qual.
ity steel and they have been life
tested to 50,000 operations. The
tools feature a ratchet which
guarantees consistent crimping
force and a one-finger release
mechanism.

For more information, please
check Reader Service number
201 .

-

Xcelite 's one-handed crimping tool.

Kleen Line modem protection from ESP.
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MHz range . Cro ss-referenced
lists include over 200 Cities were
wide plus weather and airline
company channels.

For more info rmation, check
Reader Service number 212.

COMMANDER II VHF AMP

The Commander II VHF amplifi
er from CCIE ManUfacturing uses
a 3CXBOOA7 for 650 Wafts out
wit h only 15 Walls of drive.
Stripline circuits are employed on
the input for maximum efficiency.
The amp comes with a 155/24Q.V·
ac power supply and weighs only
55 pounds. Precision ball drives
with a 6:1 turn ratio are used on aU
tuning controls.

For comp lete details, chec k
Reader Service number 207.

'---- - --- - - /

The Commander II VHFamp.
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FT-757GX aSYer

Slone Mountain Engineering
has announced the 757 csver.
an accessory for the Yaesu FT
757GX which allows direct key
pad entry of frequencies any
where in the transceiver's range .
The aSYer is a tiny computer ter
minal that interfaces directly with
the 757's rear-panel data port; the
aSYer draws power from the
757's accessory jack.

For more information, please
check Reader Service number
208.

The OSYer from Stone Mountain Engineering.

WORLDWIDE
AIR TRAFFIC GUIDE

Cambridge Airadio has int ro
duced a directory of HF air traffic
control frequencies in the 2-22-

COMMUNICA nONS
SATELLITES

The expanded second edition
of Communications satellites is
now available from Grove Enter
prises. Chapters cover spy and
surveillance satellites, U.S. and
Soviet manned space missions,
military tactical and scien tific
satell ites, oceanographic and
weather orbi ters , deep space
probes, navigational and co mmu
nication satellites, and private and
di rect broadcast satellites. Also
covered are international satel
lites, band plans, t ransponder
id ent ifi cat ion, and a hi story of
satellite deve lopment.

For more info rmation on this
new edition, check Reader Ser
vice number 209.

For more details, please check
Reader Service number 211 .

Commodo re programs from
Sems.

TRIO CODE·PRO

PC Code-Pro and Mac Code
Pro are two new products avai l
able from Trio TeChnology. The
programs help you 10 learn Morse
code or improve your code profi
ciency. Code is sent in continuous
or eve-cnerecter random groups
from 5 to 40 wpm with selectable
character spacing. PC Code-Pro
runs on any IBM PC-eompatible,
and Mac Code-Pro is the Macin
tosh version.

For more details, please check
Reader Service number 204.

SAMS HAM SOFTWARE

Howard sams books has pub
lished Commodore 64- & 12S
Programs for Amateur Radio &
Electronics by Joseph Carr. The
book includes 42 programs cover
ing antenna calculations, swr,
transmission lines, impedance
matching networks. dish anten
nas, capacitors, resisters. and in
ductors in series and parallel,
ALC networks, and operational
amplifier circuits. A d iskette is
available 'rom the author forlhOSe
who don't want 10 type it all in.

Sony's ICF-2010 generaJ.coverags receiver,

-

SONY ICF·2010

Sony's feature-packed ICF·
2010 PLl synthesized receiver in
cludes dual PLL quartz frequency
synthesis, synchronous detection
circuitry. a switchable j·1 band
width, 32 memories with memory
scann ing, automatic scan luning,
d irect keyboard entry , and a
built-in quartz clock with a timer.
The ICF·20 10 covers 150 kHz to
29 ,999 MHz (AM), 76-108 MHz
(FM), and 116-136 MHz (air
band).

For complete details , check
Reader Service number 206.



Digital Voice Keyer
Model DVK-l00

I t's the 40th hOur of the CO World Wide
Phone OX Contest. By the best estimate,

you 've already called " CO Contest" at least
5,000 times (no kidding'). And since the log
already shows 1,000 contacts. ch alk up anoth
er 1,000 deliveries altha contest exchange,
" five-nine. on-ave." Frankly , the 01' voice has
just about had it, but there are still 8 HOURS 10
go! As your attention begins to wander, it wan
ders to the phone contester's eternal favorite
fantasy: When will someone invent a device
thai does for phone contesting what the mem
ory keyer does for CW? Tape loops are fine ,
but contesters want the real thing, a true voice
keyer. Enter the Net-Tech labs QVK·100.

Voice Keyer Basics

The DVK-l00 is a Digital Voice Keyer. It
records and plays back spoken messages in
much the same way that a CW memory kayar
handles messages in Morse code.

Messages are recorded or changed by
putting the DVK-l00 into the record mode,
selecting a message number, and speaking
the new message in to the station microphone.
The kever records the message in the speak
er's own voice by digitizing and storing it in
random access memory (RAM) inside the
keyer. Since the stored message is a digitized
representation of the speaker's own voice, it
is , when played back, nearly indisti nguishable
from the original.

Features

With the DVK·100, you can record four dif
ferent voice messages, then replay any 01 the
four at the touch of a bulton. While recording ,
the keyer samples the speaker's voice 32,000
times per second and stores a digita l repre
sentaucn of each sample in RAM . All those
samples eat up memory in a hurry, and it takes
128K of RAM to store 32 seconds of speech,
divided among four messages. Frequency re
sponse of the DVK·1 00 is 300 to 3,000 Hz.

The maximum length 01 the four messages
varies. There is one t e-seccno message, one
of eight seconds duration, and a pai r of four
second shorties. These seemingly brief mes
sages are plenty long enough for most contest
pu rposes. For instance, four seconds is about
right for recording a contest exchange, such
as the aforementioned " five-nine, ch-nve.' a
couple of times. Your callsign wi ll probably fit
twice in four seconds, producing a message
that is useful when trying to break a pileup. A
short, contest-style CO lits nicely in the eight-
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by JeffDeTray WB8BTH

Net-teen Labs, Inc .
28 Devonsh ire Lane

Londonderry NH 0 3053
Price class: $349

Numl>er9 on your FMdbKlt cercl

second slot, while the 16-second message is
appropriate for long cas, the kind you might
use when contest rates are low and shorter
calls are ineffective.

The microphone audio passes through the
DVK-100 circui try at all tunes. This means you
can record while transmitting, then immedi
ately play back what you've just said . It also
means that if the keyer is turned off, the mike
becomes inoperative. The keyer work s equal
ly well with dynamic and electret micro
phones.

Built into the DVK·l 00 is an audio compres
sor designed to increase the average audio
level going to the transceiver . The processor
may be selected at any time for compressing
" live" audio from the microphone. To use the
processor for recorded messages, it must be
selected at the time the message is recorded.
If you record a message without compression
and decide later you want compression on
that message, it must be re-recorded (a 3Q.
second job). Since recording is so easy, you'll
want to experiment.

For those of you who want to play astronaut,
you can select a NASA·like " beep" to be in
serted at the end of each recorded message.
I'm not enamored with end-ol-transmission
beeps, and this one , at 0.25 seconds duration ,
is too long anyway.

Nuts and Bo lts

The DVK-l00 is a compact unit housed in a
metal enclosure measuring 1.65· high , 7"
wide, and 10.6· deep. Control of the keyer is
by way 01 a 1D-key membrane keyboard. In
addition to four message keys with associated
LED indicators, there are keys and LEOs for
play/record, operate/program, hino monitor
level, plus on/off controls for the speech com
pressor, monitor speaker (user supplied), and
end-of-transmission tone.

The rear panel features five-pin DIN sockets
for connecting the DVK-l00 to the staucn
mike and transceiver. Jacks for power (10 V ec
supplied by a wall-plug transformer) and for an
8-Ohm monitor speaker are also provided.
Since the microphone push-to-talk (PTT) line
is controlled by the DVK-100, a switch is pro
vided to select either positive or negative PTT
keying. The keyer works fine with VOX as well.
Finally, Net-teen includes an adjustment to
match the audio OUtput level of the keyer to the
requi rements of your transceiver. DIN plugs
are supp lied to match the sockets on the
keyer, but you are responsible for wiring up a

short cable 10 connect the DVK-1 00 to your rig
and lor pUlling one of the DIN plugs on your
microphone. The manual gives wiring instruc
tions for most popular transceivers. Net-Tech
plans to offer cables already assembled as
well.

As is so ohen the case with electronic prod
ucts today, the manual that accompanies the
DVK· l 00 is disappointing , For instance, it con
tains no discussion about such ba sic topics as
setti ng the output level of the keyer or how to
use the built-in audio compressor to maximum
advantage in conjunction with your rig's
speech processor. No schematic is supplied,
either. Wh ile Net-Tech should not be req uired
to reveal all its secrets , buyers of accessories
in this price range have every righ t to expect
more complete documentation. Aside from
the interconnection information, the manual
really doesn't have much to offer.

On the Air

It works! That's the bottom line. In eveiuat
ing the DVK-1 00, I conducted numerous 15
and 2O-meter OSOs in which I asked unsus
pect ing hams to help me with a " microphone
test." My victims were asked to listen to three
transmissions and to pick the one that sound
ed di fferent from the other two. I then spoke
the same short message three times. one of
which was the DVK-1 00 doing the talk ing .

Approximately 25% 01 the listeners could
detect no difference in the three transmis
sions. Some even apologized for thei r inability
to say which " microphone" sounded better
than the others. Of those who heard a differ
ence, about half pic ked the recorded mes
sage as the one that was different. Nearly all
listeners said the differences were barely dis
cernible . The quieter the band, the more likely
the recorded version would be identi fied.

First use of the DVK-100 during the heat of
battle was in the 1986 WAE Phone Contest . I
used the keyer to call CO, break pileups, and
even to give my exchange. While you won 't
lind WB8BTH listed among the contest win
ners (little items like antennas and amplifiers
are still necessary), the DVK· l 00 definitely
pulled its weight. The prospect of a 48-hour
phOne contest no longer seems as daunting.

Conc lusions

The DVK·100 represents good value. In its
intended market of phone contesters. it is cur
rently the only game in town. At present, its
applicat ions beyond the contest and DX com
munities are few , but you can be sure some
creative hams will devise new uses for the
unit. How about a poor man's voice-messag
ing system tor repeaters? It would certainly be
less expensive than existing alternatives.

For phone contesters, the DVK· 100 is the
solution to a long-standing problem. To arrive
at the end of a long phOne contest far less
fatigued and with one's voice still intact is
reason enough for many serious contesters to
acquire the Digital Voice Keyer. The keyer
works just as you would expect, given experi
ence with CW keyers. and insta llation
requi res only wiring up a couple of connec
tors. I liked the DVK-1 00. It's a winner. Reader
Service number 213.•
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AND AIR-ROM CARTRIDGE
For both the COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20
(Soon for the new C·128)

Works with all these line terminal units to bring you the ultimate in
RITYJCWJAMTOR performance. New AMTOR + program with vari
able PIT delay lor slower rigs and high rate bit sync to compensate
lor computer clock crystal variations . It's the test 539 .95 you 'll

ever spend to improve your station . Don 't
have a disk drive , then use the ROM
cartridge at 559.95. On performance and
teatures vs. cost, nothing even comes close!
No complicated menus to bog you down. No
limited performance programs here. The
AIRDI$K will enhance any demodulator. Disk
works with both computers. Specify which
lor cartridge.

HERE ARE A FEW OF ITS MANY FEATURES:
• on screen tun ing indicators . full or spilt -screen
• auto-load memories - • output to commodore
printers· full speed operation, morse to 99 wpm.
Baudot to 132 wpm, ASCII to 300 Baud· 4 mode
AMTOR • WRU • independent RXITX normalllnvert
• pitch reference CW tuning. real-time disk
communication - • break buller· random code
generator. RXlTX of basic programs - • 24 hr.
ctcck » unshlft or space. foxtest and more.
18713 Mooney Drive Gaithersburg, Md. 20879
301 258-8400

' ~" ~MICROLOG , ro

INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION
Como.......e...d VIC 2tl Iradrmarb ofO>m~~. Copyrittht C:1985 MICROLOG CORPORATlOS
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AEA PK-232 PAKRATT
away and not have to worry about whether
what you send as Engl ish comes out lOOking
like Serbo-C roat ian on the other end.

The PK-232 treats ASCII as a separate
mode, Speeds supported are 45, 50, 57, 75.
100,110,150,200. and 300 baud .
• AMTOR-This little-understood mode
should gain some popularity with the introduc
tion of the PK-232. since the PAKRATT makes
it so easy to use. n's a bit complicated at first
(there are a lot of obscure names for the differ
ent phases of operation) , but the AEA manual
leads you fhrough an AMTOR OSO step by
step. down 10 tell ing you which keys to press
and when to press them . I think that part of fhe
challenge of AMTOR IS just figuring out how to
talk with someone!
• Morse- The PK-232 deals very well with

Morse sent from 5 to 99 wpm . The manual
warns you not to expect miracles when trying
to copy a poor fist, but I found the decoding
algorithm to be pretty forgiving. There's a fea
ture tha t sends BTs as filler characters, which
I found a little annoying, I've always consid
ered Morse keyboards to be a little silly . and
this one is no different. but I must say that I
was impressed by the 232's ease of use , If
you're into CW keyboards, YOU'll def initely like
this one.
• Packet-I have to admit that I consider the
PK-232 to be a TNC that happens to have
RTTY , AMTOR , and CW stuck in on the side .
The 232 is a complete AX 25 level 2 TNC , and
you can pick either version 10 or version 2.0.
Up to ten multiple connections are available
for those who tend to be slightly schizo,
phren ic.

One of the best features is a complete set of
MONITOR commands which let you keep
track of who 's on the channel, what path
they're using, and what time they're on (using
the built-in clock). You can also filter out sta
tions that you'd rather not see on the screen ,
such as crazies who beacon every 10 seconds
or BBSs spewing out last week 's propagation
bulletin. Speaking of beacons , the PK-232 will
let you know if it thinks you're beacon ing too
often! (I think thaI if should display the "bea
coning too often" message any time a beacon
is turned on.)

You can switch very quickly from VHF to HF
packet just by hitting the RAOIO llAAOIO 2 button
and selectinq the appropriate tone pa ir; it
takes about 10 seconds.

Number 10 on your Feedbil"k card

Advanced Electronic Appl ications, Inc,
PO Box C-2160

Lynnwood WA 98036
Price class: $320

A ten-segment LED tuning display makes it
very easy 10 net stations in on Any. The
display is like a tiny spectrum analyzer which
lets you look at the mark and space frequen
cies 01 the Any signal-with a little practice
you can jump right on top of a station and even
tell what shift is being used. For the purist , an
oscilloscope output is provided on the rear
panel.

Modes

The PK-232 handles just about every digital
mode available to amateur radio operators.
Modes are selected from the keyboard; it
takes only a lew keystrokes to jump from one
to another. Each mode defines special keys to
perform certain functions-you can lurn your
transmiller on and off with Controt-x and Con
trcl-D, for example. The software folks at AEA
spent a little time thinking about the codes 10

use, and as a result you'll find yourself qu ickly
remembering which totters do what.
• RTTY- Typing "BA" from command mode
will give you a full RTTY system. The unit will
handle Baudot code at five standard speeds:
45,50,57 ,75, and 100 baud (60, 66, 75,100 ,
and 132 wpm), selected by the ABAUD com
mand. One blessing is the unshitt-on-space
feature which forces a switch to letters when a
space is received. This comes in especially
handy if you're copying things like news re
ports that have times and dates in them on a
less-than-perfect channel. Sometimes the
machine will read the shift to numbers but
miss the shift back to letters. Without UOS you
can end up with a few yards 01 nothing but
numbers on your printout.

Another neat feature is the CCIT command
which automatically translates characters into
the International Telegraph Alphabet Number
2 used by many OX stations , You can type

Front Panel
The first thing that you'll notice about the

PK-232 is the front panel and its twenty LEOs.
The display is grouped into two sections:
STATUS and MODE. Everything that you need to
know about your operation is right here. MODE
LEOs show not only the five basic modes, but
also the "sub-mode" (FEC, ARQ, or listen) on
AMTOR. STATUS LEOs keep you in touch with
what your transmitter is doing, what state the
PK-232 is in, whether or not you 're connected
to another station, and so on. In a glance you
can see exactly what's going on in the shack.

Two rigs can be attached 10 the PK-232; the
RADIO lIRADIO 2 switch selects which of them is
active. Wiring in both a VHF and an HF
transceiver gives you great flexibility of
choice; the VHF and WIOESHIFT commands
let you pick the appropriate tone pairs for op
eration on HF or VHF.

•

TWOyears ago, when AEA came out with
the PK-64 PAKRATT'" for the Com

modore computer, many of us began to won
der when we'd see a PAKAATT for a generic
machine. I think there was quite a bit of envy,
too, as the non-C-64 owners saw how much
fun it was to have a complete station controller
run from the keyboard. Finally , there's some
rel ief. AEA's PK-232 is designed 10 interface
with any computer having an AS·232 port.
And , maybe to make up for the long wait , the
PK-232 is a classier unit.

The PAKRATT concept is this: AEA decided
to put all of ham radio's digital operating
modes into one station controller. The PK-232
will run Morse, Baudot RTTY, ASCII, AMTQA ,
and packet; all modes are selectable from the
keyboard. All you have to do is plug a comput
er into the 232, run a cable over to your rig,
and you're on the air!

by ParyDollltam KW/O

-

Heathkit
HS-148 Compact PC
Ill' Perri" DOl/ham KW/O. .

You can't go to a hamtest anymore without
seeing at least two companies sell ing IBM PC
compatibles. Th is year's Dayton Hamvention
had six! Hams are buying up these uruts faster
than surplus HTs; I have the feeling that the
days 01 the VIC-20 and C-64 are numbered.

The reason that these units are selling in
such volume is the price/performance ratio.
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Heath Company
Dept. 150-815

Benton Harbor MI 49022
Price class: $900

Number 11 On your Fa&dback card

As the price 01 clones falls, it gets to a point
where lt's just silly not to buy one. Why spend
several hundred dollars on a C-64 with a moni
tor and drives when for a few hundred more
you can pick up a computer that's IBM-com
patible and comes with 360K drives and 256K
of RAM?

The real question, then, is where to buy your

Overall
I was impressed with the PK-232 . As I men

tioned, I would buy it primarily as a TNC and
Justify the added expense by using the other
modes now and then. You could, I suppose ,
buy it as a ATTY TU and use it on packet and
CW now and then. The big selling point is that
you get all five modes right at your fingertips
out of one small box ,

The unit is built with the usual AEA attention
to quality and I expect it to run practical ly
forever. I didn't have any trouble at all with
interference to or from the computer.

If you have any interest at all in using digital
modes on ham radio, I would strongly recom
mend buying the PK-232 , Reader Service
number 214 .•
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ing memory 10 640K is extremely simple-you
just plug the memory in and set a lew DIP
switches to teurne processor how much RAM
to expect. It«ikes about th ree minutes.! would
suggest not buying extra memory from Heath.
I hate to keep knocking Heath eoc-ene. but
they lend to be a bit pricey (their 256K RAM
sets are sao, white you can pick up the same
parts at Jameco lor about $30). If you're not
ccrntortable mucking arouncl inside a comput
er, spend the extra bucks and get Heath's
excellent instructions and support.

Operation

Once things were all logether, I raced
through the diagnostics and grabbed Micro
Soft's Flight Simu lator off the shell. I figured
that if the HS-148 could run this, it could run
anything! I managed 10 fly right into the Statue
of Uberty with no problem.Some 01 the pack
ages I've run are WordStar, SideKick,
CrossTalk XVI, and the Perfect series of inte
grated software, all with no hitches.
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I 'm Happy

I've been extremely pleased with Ihe HS
148 computer. Assembly was a snap (literal
ly!), and the thing has run flawlessly from the
first time I powered it up. It's laster than my
IBM PC, and smaller and lighter, too. I like the
keyboard a lot (better, I think, than the IBM's
and infinitely better than Leading Edge's), and
the display is sharp. It runs every scrap 01
software I've fed it without blinking.

The documentation is about as heavy as Ihe
computer and verycomptete. You also get a
set 01 docs lor MS-OOS. There's more stuff in
these books than you' ll ever want to know.

Is it worth Ihe ext ra hundred or so dollars to
buy a clone from Heath? I think it is. First, I
Irust Heath's qual ity control. I've built several
Heath kits and have had no trouble whatsoev
er with them. Second, I know that if something
goes wrong, I can can Heath on the phone and
they'll help me. They have peopl e whose job it
is 10 do thaI. Finally, I can join Heath's User's
Group and gel access to cheap software!

Heath's Christmas catalog has the HS-148
and all of me accessories in it; you can get
a copy by writing to Heath Company, Dept.
150-815, Benton Harbor MI 49022, or check
Reader Service number 215.•

Heath 's HS-148

Heathkit sells several PC-compatibles . I
erose one on the low end of the scale since I
really didn't need coprocessors, mult itasking,
and networking. The HS-148 kit seemed to
perfectly lill my requirements for a Iow-cost,
multipurpose machine that would let me do
word processing, programming (in languages
other than Basic), and would have the ability to
control the shack.

The basic HS-148 comes standard with
256K of RAM (expandable to 640K), one 360K
half-height disk drive, a monochrome monitor,
and the MS-DOS operating system. The key.
board is full-size (including 10 function keys)
and has an excellent feel. Both composite
monochrome and AGB video are supported,
and one parallel and one serial port are
brought to the back panel.

The processor is an BOBB te-en CPU run
ning at 4.7 or 8 MHz. A front-panel switCh lets
you select the clock speed ; so far I've toggled
t04.7 MHz only once, to see how much slower
things ran (noticeably slower). There's a spot
lor an 8087 numeric coprocessor, and Heath
offers the chip as an option for $285. I can't
think 01 many applications that need the extra
number-erunching capability, especially in a
berne environment.

All 01 the cabling for drive B is in the kit.
Heath's second drive retails for $200: I sug
gest buying one mail-order for half the price
(Jameco has one for $1 09). As long as the
drive is PC-eompatible you should have no
trouble-just bolt it down and plug it in.
Wherever you get it, it's well worth the extra
price lor the second drive.

There are no expansion slots on this mao
chine. You've gol the built-in parallel and seri
al ports to work with, but if you need more than
that you'll have to buy the ZA-141 Daughter
Board for $99. This unit is installed above the
IIQ board and allows the use 01 one additional
plug-in board (a standard PC has seven ex
pansiOn slots). I have a couple of appliCations
that requ ire joysticks, so I'll probably encl up
using the ZA-141 in conjunction with the PCS
110 Game Port ($69.95).

Construction

The computer came in two giant boxes . It
took about ten minutes to pull everything out ,
and only another hour to completely assemble
the system. There is no soldering going on
here-you just bolt things down and plug them
in. I knew it woutd go quickly , but I was sti ll
surprised when I looked at my watch! The
cons truction manual is very thin; about half of
it deals with install ing disk drives.

The computer comes in two parts , a CPU
section and an inputloutput section, which are
connected to each other with a 6O-eonductor
cable. Sockets lor two additional banks of
RAM are provided on the CPU board . Expand
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computer. I spent several months wandering
the hamfests, observing seedy-looking sales
man handing out mimeographed information
sheets. The prices were fine , but somehow I
didn 't believe that I would get much support ill
ever needed help. Then one day I wandered
into the Heath booth.



I:I,ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714)458-7277

CQfI(Idion Distributor
Eastcom Industries, ltd.
430 Signet Dr.
Weston , Ontario, Canada M9l2T6
(416) 743-7801

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICAnONS
• INPUT VOLTAGE: 105 - 125 'lAC
• OUTPUTVOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC ± 0.05 VOlts

(Internally Adjustable: 11015 VDC)
• RIPPLE: l ess than 5mv peak to peak (fufl load

& lOw line)

INSIDE VIEW - RS-12A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY· HIGH OUAUTY • RUGGED. REUABLE •

RS and VS SERIES
SPECIAL FEATURES
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICAllYREGULATED
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGProtects Power Supply

from excessive current & continuous shorted output.
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models

exctlPl RS-4A.
• MAINTA IN REGULATION & lOW RIPPLE at low line

input VOltage,
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK' CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR PO'N£R CORD
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S,A.

MODEL R5-SOA MODEL RS-5DM MODEL VS·5DM

RM-A Series 19" I 5V. RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES

Continuous ICS- Sin (IN) Shipping
MO<io1 Dut, (AMPS) (AMPS) HIWID Wt. (Ibs.)

RM-35A 25 35 5'/. ",1 9 ",12 \11 38

RM-50t. J7 SO 5'1. >< 19 ><12'11 50
• SEPARATE VOLT'" AMP METERS

RM-35M 25 35 5V. X 19 x 12'h 38
MODEL RM-3S.l RM-50M 37 50 5V. X 19 x 12'h 50

RS-A SERIES Continuous ICS· Size (IN) Shipping
MODEL Duty (Amps) (Amps) HxWX 0 WI (Ibs)

RS-4A 3 4 31;'x6
'hx9 5

RS -7A 5 7 3¥4x6
'
hx9 9

R5-78 5 7 4 x 7YI x l 0¥. 10
RS-l 0A 7 5 10 4)( 7YI X1031. 11
RS-1 2A 9 12 4Yl )( 8 )(9 13
RS-20A 16 20 5 x9x 10Yl 18
RS-35A 25 35 5 X11 X11 27

MODEL RS-7A RS-50A J7 50 6 x 133;' x11 46

RS-M SERIES
• Switchable volt and Amp meter

Conllnuous ICS· Size (fN) Shipping
MODEL Duty (Amps) lAmps) H x W x D WI (Ibs)

AS-1 2M 9 12 4Ylx8x 9 13
RS-20M 16 20 5 x9 x10Yl 18
AS-35M 25 35 5 )(11 x1 1 27
AS-SaM J7 50 6 x13 3/. x11 46

MODEL RS-35M

VS-M SERIES • Seperate Volt and Amp Meters
• Dutput Voltage adjustable from 2-15 valls
• currentnmn adjustable Irom 1.5 amps fa Full Load

Continuous Duty res-
(Amps) (Amps) Sin (IN) Shipping

MODEL O IUVOC@ l0'0'0C@5WC @13.8V H x W x D WI llbs)
VS-20M 16 9 4 20 5 x9 x 10'h 20
VS '35M 25 15 7 35 5 x11 x11 29

MODE L VS-20M VS·50 M J7 22 10 50 6x133/. )(11 46

RS-S SERIES • Built in speaker

Contlnous ICS· Sin (IN) Shipping
MODEL Duty (Amps) Amps H x W x D Wl llbS)

RS·7S 5 7 4 x 7)1, )( 10* 10
RS-1OS 7.5 10 4)(7 )1,)(10% 12
R5-1 0WoflTRI 7.5 10 4 ;.. 9 ", 13 13
RS·1 2S 9 11 4%x 8x9 13
RS-20S 16 20 5x9)(10 )l, 18

MODEL RS·12S
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Ronald Young WB2JJX
36 Bromp/Ofl Roud
GarM" CityU NY J1530

Make The Switch!
WARe the world with your boat anchor
add new positions to your old bandswitch.

•. -
SteTIQ.. j ~Il8U

$ TQf> PLan

•
!

W ith the introduction of new amateur
bands in the HF spectrum. many

transmitters. vfo's, and receivers have been
rendered obsolete or at least out of place.
However , much can be done ifyou're willing
to adapt existing equipment to the new bands.
It sure would be nice to expand the range of a
vfc with an extra tuned circuit or add a new
band to a ham-band-only receiver .

Olderequipment usually has multi-position
rotary switches which can be rebuilt 10 make

Fig. J. Exploded viewofthe Centralab PA-/()(X)and PA-2()(x) rotary switch.

,
'- 'UG. "uT

•._TI
PLaT( .J

IIQTOfI $>Oil.T

•
SttTIQIO ./

Il0~_ STOP Pliln

Fig. 2. Exploded view ofthe /40(). and 25()(J...series standard rotary switch.
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Photo A. T)picaJ medium-power transmitter
bandswitch (Allied T-150A) Kith four gangs
or index assemblies (or wafers). The closest
gang in the photo is made out ofporcelain for
the final amplifier. You will need at least a
31J6 ~ screw here. The other thinnerphenolic
wafers behind this will accept a /18~ screw.
Before obtaining the small 0-80 hardware,
check for proper minimum screw length in
your OHm equipment. In addition, perhaps
you can use the larger J-72 or even 2·56
hardware if the wafers and corresponding
holes are bigger. Also, the still smaller ()(J...90
and OOO-J20are available. Obtain a catalog!



room for addi tional LC circu itry. Fo r in
stance, an 80- through 6-meter medium- po w
er transmitter uses s ix band positions, but
has II potential posit ion s in the ba ndswitch .
This article involves the use of these extra
positions .

Photo B. The drilling out of slide-contact
teeth. Please use a heavy glove when doing
this and don't drill toward yourself. Lea n the
pan lightly against a block of wood while
drilling . lfthe waferjams, let it slipfrom your
heavily glovedfingers and unjam it manually.
Believe it or not , I broke a small hobby dri ll
t rying to do this . Try not to break a wafer!

The rebuildi ng of the ba ndswitch by the
addi t ion and movement of contact teeth can
start with the removal of pans from a junk
box rotary switch of the same manufac turer
and type as the bandswit ch . Carefully match
the make and physical size-bring the j unk
box switch 10 actually tou ch and match the
bandswitch if possible. There are very small
and subtle differences among rotary switch
es, so you must make sure that your swi tches
are mechanically compatible . When yo u' re
sure, use a small drill to remove the minia-

Photo C. Bandswitching waferfrom an Allied
T-150A transmitter (80 through 6 meters)
with added band position. Long-toothed con
tact at 70 'clock hadj ust been shifted one stop
clockwise and resulting space replaced with a
shan-toothed contact. Notice the two small
screw heads holding their respective con
tacts . Also notice how this index assemhly
and the ones behind it are hanging on by their
leads-switching shaft and pillars are re 
moved. Back in it all goes .

ture rive t so you can salvage the slide-contact
teeth (see Photo B). These teeth are then fit
ted into the unused holes of the index assem
blies (or " wafers" ) on the ba nds witch being
converted.

Additionally , you probably need to shift
some teeth on the bandswitch (see Photo C)
by drilling out inapp ropriate tooth fastene rs
and shi fting around the loose teeth to appro
priate locations . (Do I sou nd like a de ntist?)
To positio n the drill at a good angle. the
bandswitching assembly will have to be loos
ened from its position and, in case of multiple
sections , re moved . Sec if you can get away
with not hav ing to re mo ve the whole

Photo D. Custom stop plate on T-150A
bandswucn (originally made for six posi
tions) showing former stop at8 a 'clock after
having been banged in and flattened with a
nail-set tool. The other stop at 2 o'clock was
left alone (look ca refully). " Index wheel " sits
on shaft and is disassembled from the stop
plate in this photo. Single tab on index wheel
hits stop in assembled position. Note that this
fanner 6-position stop is now an I I -position
stop, as the index wheel now can travel 330
degrees instead of 180 degrees . A new stop
has yet to be fashioned to limit travel to 210,
240, or 270degrees depending on whether I ,
2, or 3 new WARC bands are to be designed
into the transmitter (or receiver).
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new limit and not beyond: I soldered heavy
wire pieces onto the stop plate. Other ways
are banging in your own stop or adding a
small screw-or you can leave it alone (not
recommended) . Save all the parts carefully
and reassemble in the proper order! Also,
relabel the front panel as needed.

You can order separate rotary-switch in
dex. assemblies through manufacturers' cat
alogs, choosing your required switching
sections, shaft parts, and shaft flat angles
(angles at which the switch stops). Another
approach is to cannibalize the index. assem
blies themselves as units and make up your
own custom switch. The problem here is that
even with a large rotary-switch junk box. at
your disposal, you probably still won't find
every index. assembly you need. This is why I
go right for rebuilding on the individual slide
contact tooth level. I've gotten to like 0-80
hardware.

Please remember not to tighten tie bolts by
their screw heads. Tighten the nuts instead.
Also, separate the metal nuts on the ends of

O'

/OO\j~

82)) g 8
2 g § ~ S

~ ~ g I ~

'. ' I ,

'•• 4',
D'"ECT
~O"'lONTAL
INPUT

The individual index assemblies will have
to be twisted out of position by removing the
two pillars-one on each side. Remove the
two long screws running the length of the
bandswitch-the tie bolts. Loosen the tie-bolt
nuts, not the screw heads! Pull out the bolts,
and the pillars will fall from position. The
wafer indices now will be hanging on discrete
parts, or vice versa. Now you are better able
to position the wafers for drillouts and modi
fication .

Hardware ofo-SO size (see Photo E) fits the
holes and contact teeth ofmost bandswitching
wafers in receiving and low-to-medium-pow
er transmitter circuits of slightly earlier
vintage. Make sure you determine the types
of new teeth you need to install: the "make"
(physically shorter) or "always on" (longer)
type. Also, you will have to adjust the stop to
give the rotary switch an extra position or
positions to travel.

Some stop plates (front of bandswitch)
have adjustable stops, but most bandswitches
do not since they are usually custom-built.
You will have to flat-
ten in the appropri-
ate stamped-out stop
(perhaps with a nail
set tool) and devise a
way of stopping the
switch travel at its

j I
~ 1

,J,L
,

0 ,J,

,
"- -

'"
o'RECT

VERTICAL
,..PUT

Photo E. Close-up ofindex assembly showing
contact tooth fastened with 0-80 hardware.
The 0-80 screw in this photo is a little longer
than needed. Note fingers holding wafer.

OSCILLATOR

"

bandswitch . But if you can't, don't be afraid
to perform major surgery .

Isolating the bandswitch from the unit and
working on it separately is the best approach
(see Photo D) . The good thing about a
bandswitch is that everything comes apart
and goes together again-it is mechanical .
Don't lose parts, remember their order of
removal, and don't use too much force.

Fig. 6. Use an oscilloscope to determine the multiplication factor ofa
multiplying stage.
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Fig. 7. lissajous patterns for use with the method in Fig. 6. (Adapted
from the Practical Oscilloscope Handbook.)
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For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000
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Nueva York .. .
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FLUKE 77 Multimeter

IC·A71A, 751A, 745, 28N H,38A, 48A. A·7000,
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' 0
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Inventory In Stock!

M IRA GE A MPLIFIERS
ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES

Saxton Wire & Cable
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M onda y·Frida y 9 10 6 :30 PM Thurs. to 8 PM

Co me 10 Barry ' s l or Ihe bes t bu ys i n t own .

ONV Sa l ety

belts-in stock

Alfneo
Amp lif iers

C o m p u te r Int erfac e s

s tocked: MFJ.1 224
AEA CP·1 , PK-80, DR.DX
PK·64A.. PK·64, Dr. a50,
PK-232 . PM·1

AMERITRON AMPLIFIER AUTHORIZED DEALER

Yae su FTR·2410, Wilson
ICOM IC·RP 3010 (440 MHz)
ICOM IC·RP 1210 (1.2 GHz)

. --
Santa Kitty says,

" Seasons Greetings to All "
Antennas

KENWOOD ~~.ft FT·767GX , FT-980.FT-757GX , FAG-8800
iiy ·Gam FT· 726,FRG·9600,FT·2701770RH, FT-2700RH
H....U.'
Ml M YAESU ICOM L. nd·Mobil. H IT
...ETl FT.231731727R IC2AT/12AT Midl. ndlSlandard
"',n"" "O<luel. FT-2f709R1H IC02AT W I I ~ o n Maxon
...",I.y FT-1903I1123 IC.03/04AT huu FTC 2203, FT4103
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TM·2 0 1B, TR26/3600A •TM2570Al50Al30A1 .
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MICROLOG·ART 1, Air Disk.
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A N TE N NAS

MAIL ALL ORDERS TO BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP., 512 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, NY 10012.

N Y k Cit I LARGeST STOCKING HAM DEALER
ew or y S CO MPLETe REPAIR LAB ON PREMises

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We Stock: AEA, ARAL, Alpha, Ameco , Antenna Specia lists, Astatic, Astron,
B & K, B s W, Bencher. Bi.d, Butternut, COE, CES, Collins, Communications
Spec. Connectors, Covercraft , cusnoen. Oaiwa, Dentron, otcnnex. Drake.
ETO (Alpha). Eimac, Encomm, HellSound, Henry, Hustler (Newtronics), Hy
Gain, lcom, KLM, Kantronics, Larsen, MCM (Oaiwa), MFJ, J,W. Miller, Mini
Products, Mirage, Newtronics. Nye Viking , Palomar, RF Products, RadiO
Amateur Callback, Rockwell Collins, sextoo. Shure , Telex, Tempo, Ten-Tee,
Tokyo Hi Power, Tncnyx TUBES. W2AU, Waber, Wi lson, Yaesu Ham and
Commercial Radios, Vocom, vjbroptex . Curtis, Ttl-Ex, Wacom Duptexers,
Repeaters, Phelps Dodge , Fanon Intercoms, Scanners, Crystais , RadiO
Publications.

WENOW STOCK COMMERCIAL CQMMUNICATlONSSYSTEMS
HAM DEALER INQUIRESINVITEO PHONEIN YOUR ORDER & BEREIMBURSED

COMMERCIAL RADIOS .tock.d & ••rvlc.d on pr.ml•••.

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises, Call
EJlPort Orders Shipped Immediately. TELEX 12·7870 ...41

Comme'cial Equipment
S'ocked, ICOM, MAXON.
Midland, Standa.d. Wil·
son. Yaesu. We serve
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nesses, Civil De' ense,
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bases, ' epeaters . . .

IIAQul S. Habla Espanol"
BARRY INTERNATIONAL TELEX 12-7670
MERCHANDISE TAKEN ON CONSIG NMENT

FOR TOP PRIC ES
Monday-Friday 9 A.M to 6:30 PM. Thursday to B P.M .
Salurday &. Sunday 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. (Free Parking)
A UTHORIZ ED D ISTS. MCKAY DYM EK FOR
S HORTW A V E ANTENNAS & RECEIVERS.

IRTILEX·"Sprl ng SI . Station"
Subways: BMT·"Prince SI. Stalion"

IND,"F" Train·Bwy. St ation"

Bus : Broadway #6 10 S p ri ng 5 1,
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the tie bolts with the phenolic washers and
then the split rings before tightening.

Once you have planned you r work and
installed the new physical switch posi tions,
you must add app ropriate LC circuits. Con
sult the Handbook and pull out the grid
dip meter. A few tips will save you time . Say
you have an old transmitter that you' re con
vert ing: Try gett ing to a flea market to find
the same transmitter in fair condition at a
good price . Remove whatever coils, brack
ets, etc. that are needed and add or subtract
turns to salvaged coils that are peculiar to
the equipment . You 'll have you r coils, trim
mers, lots of spare pans, and less available
storage area!

Old T Vs and radios have nice coils and
cores, a few of which may su it your need
with some mod ification . Also , you can
wind a fixed coil using a megohm-size re
sisto r as a coil fonn. Note that some buffer
ci rcuit coils have shunt resistors anyway
and range in value from around 5k to 10k.
Coi ls might even be customized using old
rf chokes or coils from which the origi
nal winding was removed . An unknown
here would be core permeability , so you 'd
need to experiment with wind ing you r
coil. Another app roach is to sacrifice the
LC circuits of an original band for a new
band-wind ing or unwinding wire on the
coil fonns and juggling capacitors. Here, you
will not need to rebuild the bandswitch
mechanically .

The methods suggested here are cut-and
dry . Using some observation, you can look at
the 4O--meter and 20-meter coils to get an idea
of what the in-between 3O-meter coil s should
be like . (Do the same for the 17- and 12-meter
bands.) Again, use the grid-dip meter ifavail
able, space trimmers and cores at halfway
points, and interpolate fixed capacitor values
using the NPO types .

There is a bit of a problem with the new
ham bands. In addition to their inconvenient
locations-on odd frequencies-they are very
narrow , making band-spreading a problem.
A glance at Table I shows bandwidths for
these new WARC bands of only 0.4 % to
0 .55 % when compared with the spectrum
space below and including each one. whereas
the trad itional bands vary from 2% (I5m) to
12.5% (80m). This means a ca refu l selection
of LC components is required to obtain com
fonable band-sp reading.

This article is a guide, and the table I drew
up is to help you with the relative numbers for
converting LC circuits in vfo's, receiver rf
amplifiers, and antenna circuits. Some equip
ment, such as a general-coverage receiver ,
defies conversion . Other equipment , like the
Viking I and II transmitters , containing vari
able inducto rs in the final, might possibly
operate on the new bands with litt le or no
conversion if they had a converted vfo or
odd-freque ncy crystals. (It would be good to
hear from those who already have some expe
rience in th is area.)

In the case of freque ncy multiplication,
the re is the possibility that the doubler ,
tripIer, or quadrupler may be tuned to the
wrong frequency! Good output on the wrong
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(Also available for commer
cia/ bands)

• SENSITIVITYSECONDTONONE; 0 .15 uV(VHF), 0.2uV(UHF) TYP.
• SELECTIVITY THAT CAN'T BEBEAT! BOTH 8 POLEXTAL FILTER

&CEAAMICFILTER FOR > 100dBAT:t 12KHZ.HELICALRESON·
ATOR FRONT ENDSTO FIGHT DESENSE &INTERMOD.

• OTHER GREAT RECEIVER FEATURES: FLUTTER· PR OOF
SQUELCH, AFC TO COMPENSATE FOR OFF·FREQ TRANSMIT·
TERS,SEPARATELOCALSPEAKERAMPLI FIER& CONTROL

• CLEAN,EASY TU NETRANSMITTER;UPT020WATTSOUT(UPTO
f/JrNWITH OPTIONAL PAl.

• fASt VHF FM EXCITER tor 10M. 6M.
2M. or 220 MHz. 2 Watts conuoocce.
up to 3W intermi ttent. Kit only $68

- TA4S1 UHFFM EXCITER 2W coot., up to 3W
intermittent. Kits only $68. Xtal oven avail.

- VHF &. UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. For either FM or or SSB. Power levels
from 10 to 4 5 Watts to go with exciters & xrntg converters. Several
models. Kits from $ 78.

NOW-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS, RECEIVERS, AND
REPEATERSAVAILABLE FOR HIGH·BAND AND UHF, CAU FORDETAILS,

WIRED

$880
$980

KIT

$630
$730

BAND

6M, 2M, 220
44.

FEATURES:

RECEIVING CONVERTERS LOW·NOISE PREAMPS MINIATURE PREAMPS

MOlW$toCOO'el'~prKlicai It & if 'angelO lislen 10 SSB,

F....ATV...c.NF . 2 d BOI Ieu-

NEW
Mod.. LNW-( - ) •... . Only '19"'lt. S34wlrH

MOdelS available to tune the follOWing bands:
2 5-35, 35-55, 55-90, 90-1 20 . 120-1 50 .
150-200. 200-2 70, and 400-500 MHz.

- Specify band

*

Hamtronics Breaks
the Price Barrier!

No Need to PlYS80 to $125
for . GaAs FET Pre.mp.

FEATURES:
• Very Low Nose:O.7dBVHF,O.8dBUHF
• High Ga in: 13to2OdB,DependingonFreq.
• Wide Dynamic Range for Overload Resistance
- Latest Dual-gate GaAsFET,Very Stable
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Kltwlth C. M
Less C...
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SCANNERCONVERTERSCopy606MHl ~ndon any$C.n·
ne<. Wi'edIlesled ONLY$88.

WIRED

$79
$79
$79

KIT

$59
$59
$59

TUNES RANGE

120-1 75 MHz
200-240 MHz
400-500 MHz

ACCESSORIES

NEW

MODEL

LN$-144
LNS- 2 20
LNS-432

-
G.AsFET Pre· ~ ~ ~ .~'
.mp wllh lea· 1:;Jf!! ~._ ~
lu res like LNG " ~ ...

- ......'"Aulom. Hc. lly _
' wUCI\es OUI of line dUI'
i"ll iranllmil. Use wilh base or mobile
11'"11(:61..." UP 10 25W. Towe, mig IIdw, lncl.

- MQ-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud d ig ital or packet rad io signals
through any FM tra nsmitter.

- DE·202 FSK DATA DEMODULATOR
- COR·2 KIT With audio mixer, local speaker

amplllier, taU & time-out t imers .
- COR·3 KIT with " courtesy" beep" ,
• DTMF DECODERICONTROLLER KITS
• AUTOPATCH KITS. Provide repeater auto

patch, reverse patch , phone Une remote
contro l 01repeater, secondary con trol.

• CWID KITS • SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH

PRICE
$49
$49
$49
$64
$64

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

TUNES RANGE

2&30 MHz
46-56 MHz

137·150MHz
150-172MHz
21().230 MHz
4()().470 MHz
800-960 MHz

MODEL

LNG-28
LNG-50
LNG·144
LNG·1 60
LNG-220
LNG-432
LNG-800

Lew-norse preamps with
hel ical resonat o rs re 
duce i n t e rmod and
cross-band interference
in c r i t ic a l app licat io ns.
12dB gain.

MODEL TUNING RANGE
HRA-144 143-1 50 MHz
HRA-( • ) 150-174 MHz
HRA-220 2 13-233 MHz
HRA-432 420-450 MHz
HRA-(') 450-470 MHz
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25 lor $1.85

25 lor $0.94

10 for $1 .1 0
25 lor $2.20

10for SO.75
25 for $1 .40

10tor $1 .05
25 for $2.1 5

Rotary switches

o-ao hell nut
cat. 20176500

o-eo x3116"
cat. 20176100

D-8O hell nuts
HNX.Q80

Parts and Inlormatlon

D-8O x 118" screws
MX-oeo-2

size ItO flat washers 25 for $1 .04
cat. 20176600

«This company issues a catalog. $3 shipping and handling on orders of $10and tess.

Centrelab. Inc.
5855 Glen Park Road
PO Boll 2032
Milwaukee WI 53201

size 10 lock washers 10 lor $0.75
LWX-o 25 for $1.40

-This company issues a comprehensive catalog. $5 minimum billing and $1 service
charge for orders up to $10.

D.A.1. Industries, Inc.
11300 Hampshire Ave. South
Bloomington MN 55438-2498

Small Parts Inc.
PO Box 381736
6901 NE Third Ave.
Miami FL 33178

27th ANNUAL

~TROP ICAL HAMBOREE
ARRL FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION

FEBRUARY 7·8,1987
DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR GROUNDS

Tamiam i Park, 10901 S.W. 24 Street (Coral Way) Miami, Florida

harmonic can be confusing. Fig. 6 shows a
setup for determining the freque ncy of an
amplifier or multiplier as compared with the
frequency of its preceding stage. A broad
band oscilloscope is connected to the tank
circuits of the stages under test using direct
input with the shonest possible leads-the
vertical input coming from the oscillator
stage and the horizontal input from the multi
plier stage.

The corresponding Lissajous pattern (Fig.
7) yields the ratio of multiplication (and
phase-difference angles). Switch off the in
ternal sweep on the scope. put the sync selec
tor switch on external. and set both gain con
trols to zero. Tben switch on the transsmitter
stages and adjust the scope gain controls .
Compare your Lissajous pattern for the an
swer as you tune the buffer/multiplier. If you
obtain other unwanted harmonics. avoid
those control settings in the future-or better
yet. try to design them out . As you may be
putting in your own multiplier circuits. try to
eliminate unwanted multiplication by adjust
ing LC values. Again. coil sizes and capaci
tor values can be interpolated from those on
adjacent bands .

There is still much older equipment around
with good solid names l ike Johnson. Heath
kit . National. Hammarlund. etc . A lot of
the tube stuff will never see 30 meters and
the other new bands unless we get used to
the idea of conversions. Good luck with all
attempts! .

• FREE PARKING 15,000 VEHICLES • 300 CAMPSITES WITH FULL HOOKUPS
• 1,000 INDOOR SWAP TABLES W/POWER • 200 COMMERCIAL EXHIBIT BOOTHS
• LICENSE EXAMS • OX FORUM & DINNER
• PACKET RADIO PROGRAMS • COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
• TECH TALKS • RCA FLORIDA SECTION LUNCHEON
• TRAF FIC HANDLERS BREAKFAST • HAMBOREE DEALER SPECIALS
• WOUFF HONG INITIATION • ACTIVITIES FOR NON·HAMS

Reg istrat ion: $5.00 Advance ... $6.00 Door. Valid both days. (Advance deadline Jan. 30th)
Swap Tables. 2 days: $16.00 each. Includes Dower.

All swap table holders must have registration ticket.
cemoenes: $10.00 per day. includes water. power, sanitary nook-ups. showers.

(A ll RV veh ic les. lent campers, vans. trailers welcome - no ground tents please.)
Headquarters Hotel : Ramada Hotel, Airport . 3941 N.W. 22nd Street

Spec ial Harnboree Rates: $45.00 Single. Double. Triple or Quad
Reservat ion forms available through Dade Radio Club December tat.

Exhib it Booth
In/ormation:
Evelyn D. Gauzens.
W4WYR. Chairman
2780 N.W. 3rd 51,
Miami, Fl 331 25

Telephone:
(305) 642-4139

Make checks for Registrat ion, Swap Tables & campsites payable to:
DADE RADIO CLUB. P.O. BOX 350045, M IAMI. FL. 331 35

4 Page Brochure
A'fsi/able • . .
December rst
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After all he 's done for you, you still haven't sub
scribed to 73. Month after month , Wayne and
his little elves ch urn out the finest ham maga·
zine in the land, working long into the cold New
Hampshire nights . Hey! The Waynedeer are
getting westless.

Just because it 's Christmas,
Santa's going to give you a
break. When you subscribe,
he 'll d ig into his bag of goodies
and send you a free yuletide
present : your very own Giani
OX Map of the World !
Normally $5, this 38 N x 25 "
map is the most up-to-date
available, pinpoin ting nearly
400 DX cou ntries. It' s the ulfi
mate wallpaper, and it 's yours
free when you subscribe!

"Santa's Clause:

Free!

How could yOU?

You're Breaking
Santa's Heart

D CheckD MCD VISAD MCD AE

f or immediate service, call our smiling 800 operator: 1800).722-7790.

Name _

Call _

Address _

City State Zip _

Card# Exp. Date _

r----------- ---------,--- -----,
I I Put my friend 's name on Santa's list, too! Here's I
I I can't stand to see Santa , SI9.97-send this person a year of 73, a Giant OX I
I SO sad! H ere 's $19.97-send me : map. and a card saying what a wonderful friend I I
: a full year of 73 Magazine and my I am to give a gift subscription!

FREE Giant DXMap! I Your name _

I Call _

I Yourfriend 'sname _
I Call _

: Address _

'

I City State Zip _

D Check I D AE D VISA

I Card# Exp. Date _
II Call our 800 operator at (800)-722-7790

Oflef~a l'dlor a I,m,ted I,me only, 76D6NS I Oller valid for a hm,ted l ime on ly. 76D6 NS .JL _

Mail to: 73 Magazine, C irc u la tio n Dept ., WGE Ce n te r, 70 Rte. 202N, Peterborough, NH 03458-9995
73 Amateur Radio • aecemoer.nsae 33
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A VOX In A Box
Malley 's Accu-VOX controller gives you

a competitive edge with a tape-loop CQer . . .
with a tape-loop CQer . . . with a tape-loop CQer . • •

C urrent tech nology o ffers seemingly lim
itless equipment opportunities for the

CW operator. We are all familiar with fil 
ters, memory keyers, keyboards, and vi
sual display readers. 73 has provided us
with construct ion articl es for most of these
acccssones .

Many people feel that keyers are responsi
ble for improving the average fist heard in the
CW subbands. Furthennore , the memory
feature is indispensible to the contester. It
would be nearly impossible 10 find a high
sco ring contest stat ion that doesn't use a
memory keyer. The memory advantage is
that the operator is given a few free moments
for logging , duplicate checking , or other
things. Most people find it's difficult 10 write
left-handed while simultaneously send ing
CW with the right hand!

This is well and good, but it doesn't do
much for the phone contesters or other hams
who like SSB. They might feel somewhat left
out with respect to operating aids . Conse
quently, I would like to o ffer my conrnbu-

non, however small, in the fonn of a closed
loop c asse tte tape for CQing or other
purposes. Here, the primary advantage is be
ing able to speak after 24, 48 , or ?? hours of
phone operation.

This is not an original idea , but rather an
improvement that provides a way of automat
ically synchronizing several messages and
turning the recorder off afte r each individual
message. Naturally, the recorder cou ld be
manually timed , but that requires paying
enough attention to remember to release the
switch before the beginning of the next mes
sage . Anyway, why should the operator need
to perform such a menial chore when a much
lazier, that is, more time-effective method is
available?

I have found that a zu-second closed-loop
tape (Radio Shack 43-401 ) allows the record
ing of three CQs and still prov ides time for
the recorder to come up to speed. This tape
loop controller is a fairly straightforward cir
cuit to build and does not requi re any test
equipment to calibrate.

The Ie that controls the recorder is an
NE556, which consists of two NE555 chips
in one package. In our case , the 556 IC is
wired both as a timer and an oscillator. A
glance at the schematic (Fig . l) indicates that
the circuit also involves a tone decoder. Be
fore you get into the entire circuit . it might be
helpful to become familia r with the basic 555
IC itself. If this is old hat for you, just jump
ahead to the next section .

The NE555 can be wired to perform either
of two functions: a timer (one-shot device) or
an oscillator (astable vibrator). The timer
produces a constant output voltage for a time
approximately equal to the time constant
of an external resistor-capacitor combina
tion using the formula: time (seconds) ""
1.1 x RC.

As shown in Fig . 2, this device can be
wired 10 be in the normally on mode rather
than being normally off.

The timer is sta rted by applying a negative
voltage pulse at pin 2 , which is the trigger pin
of this IC. Additional triggering pulses ap
plied before the device times out have no

Purpose

Discharge
Threshold
Control voltage
Reset
Output
Trigger
Ground
Trigger
Out"",
Reset
Control voltage
Threshold
DiSCharge
4.5-18 V dc
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram ofth~ Accu-VOX controller.
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Fig. 2. Wiring and waveform diagrams for an NE555 in timer (17lOIW
stable) mode. Output pulse (seconds) "" ~.l" CIiInUIt'. Note that
output duration is unaffected by multiple triggering pulses.

Fig. 3. Wiring and waveforms for astable (oscillating) mode ofopera
tion. Output high (seconds) "" O. 7(R04 + RB)C. Output low (seconds)
"" O. 7(RB)C. Frequency "" J.44/ (R04 + RB)C.

e ffect. However, a negative pulse applied to
pin 4 during this time will reset the output to
its normal (off) state. When the reset featu re
is not used, it should be connected to the
supply voltage to pre vent false triggering.

The small capacitor at pin 5 provides an
internal reference voltage . The chip is pow
ered by a 5- 15-V-dc supply connected be
tween pin I (ground) and pin 8 . Bypassing the
voltage supply at pin 8 10 ground with a 1.0
uF and a O. I· uF capacitor will help keep
voltage transients out of th is linear Ie. The
output voltage appears at pin 3 and is about
0 .5 volts lower than the supply voltage . This
output can source o r sink up to 200 mA oThe
output can be set from less than a second to

15 minutes by proper selection of the res ts
tor and capacitor connected to pins 6 and
7 . Substitution of a potentiometer for the
fixed resistor results in a timer with a variable
latch time .

The wi ring diagram in Fig . 3 converts
the timer into a square-wave oscillator. This
circuit is also called a free-running mul
tiv ibrator by people who don' t like com
plicated names like oscillator. The frequency
of th is oscillator is determined according to
the following eq uation: f "" 1.44/(RA +
2RB)C.

Fig . 3 also shows the waveforms that are
present at the more important points of the
circuit . Armed with this information. it is a

simple maner to make a l()..minute ID timer,
code-practice oscillator, or whatever.

Accu-VO X Circu it

A basic timer will not work for the Accu
VOX controller since each of the several
messages cannot be made to be the same
precise length . The timer would soon become
out of sy nchronization with the messages and
havoc would be upon us. The solution is to
encode a lone on the tape after each message
using the oscillator section of the NE556.
Table I shows the NE556 pins and the corre
sponding o nes for the NE555 .

AllOlher Ie. an NE567. is used to decode
the tone burst and reset the timer. thus turning

0'o
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'0o
0'o

0'o"--1"'914

+ 13V
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1/ 2 W

511<
51 1<""-' 1001<

~ g OJ
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o
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+

51

Fig. 4. PC board,foil side. Fig. 5. Parts placement.
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be located as close to the integrat
ed ci rcuits as possible. Point-to
point wiring on a small piece of
perfboa rd is satisfacto ry . al
though a better quality product
will be obtained with an etched
PC board. The PC board , foi l
side . is shown in Fig. 4. When
us ing an epoxy PC board. I find
it's very helpful to hold the com
pleted board up to a light to find
any missing or partially soldered
c onnect ions . The Bakelite"
boards do not allow this trick
since they are opaque . Installing
the board in a metal enclosure

instead of a plastic one will help keep the
transmitted rf out of the controller circu itry.

Alignmen t of the decoder frequency is
simple and only requires a voltmeter. Short
the mike and earphone jacks together and
attach the meter to pin 8 of the decoder.
C lose 52 and 53 and adjust the 5k po
tentiometer until the meter reads about
zero volts . The optimum pot setting is in
the middle of the null voltage passband .
Don't forget to remove the shon between the
two jacks.

The fo llowing recorder characteristics
are necessary : ac operation. rapid decelera
tion, and remote mike and PIT jacks. Ac
operation is necessary because the cu rrent
drain is too high for battery operation. I have
encountered no rf problems with the ac sup
ply . When such problems are encountered ,
they can usually be eliminated by winding a
few turns of the ac cord around a toroidal
core . A rapid motor deceleration is necessary
since the recorder motor must stop. rather
than slow down, whe n the PTT switch is
opened . This eliminates sequencing prob
lems as well as sending highly distorted audio
to the transmitter . The PTT jack is used as
explained above. The remote mike is re 
quired since internal condenser mikes can
pick up too muc h of the motor noise and also
make decoding the tone burst more difficult.
Fortunately , most recorders comply with
these simple requirements .

After each message is recorded , connect
the encoder output to the mike jack and m0

mentarily close the two push-buttons on the
controller. This will stan the recorder and
record the tone burst o n the tape . The
recorder must be manually tu rned off after
recording each tone . The tone burst can be
quite short (e .g ., 100 ms) since the decoder's
PLL will lock onto the tone very quickly
(e.g .• 10 ms}8t this frequency.

The recorder. Accu-VOX , and rig are then
interfaced as shown in Fig . 6. This will allow
you to hear the audio from the recorder as it is
be ing sent to the transmitter. With the rig in
the VOX (orclosed-P'IT) mode . mcmentari
Iy depressing trigger switch S I will turn the
recorder on and transmit one complete mes
sage. Closing either S I or S2 while the mes
sage is being se nt will have no effect.

I hope you find that this controller will
allow your voice to survive the rigors of
future 5SB operations. Sere you in the rext
contest! .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Published 10 Times
Per Year

ByWB<ZlQCD

of most 5SB transmitters. A potentiome
ter allows the adjusting of the NE567 de
coder to the fixed frequency of the encoder.
The decoder operates at a frequency equal
to the reciprocal of the RC time constant.
The resistor in question is connected between
pins 5 and 6. while the capacitor is wired
from pin 6 to ground . The output of this
chip provides an internally saturated tran
sistor switch to grou nd at pin 8 when the in
put signal is within its passband . This reo
quires that pin 8 be biased. which is the job
of the Ik resistor between pins 4 and 8. When
pin 8 goes low. the result ing negative pulse
resets the 556 timer and the recorde r is turned
off by removing the shon on the recorde r
PTT jack.

There is nothing critical about building this
device. although the bypass capacitors shou ld

Fig. 6Jma connt'C1iOfl diagram/or Accu-VOX.

If you are ACTIVE in FSTV

SSTV. FAX, OSCAR, PACKET.

RTTY, EME, LASERS, TURO,

or COMPUTERS. you need

"THE SPEC-COM JOURNALN"
Now in our 18th year of service!

j"'.YOC
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OCCU' ''''' T~AI<SC1:'yt..
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SPECIALIZED COMMUNICATIONS
FOR TODAY'S RADIO AMATEUR!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-628-2828 ext. 541

Credft Cafd 0 ..... (5il1lo Mdad)

off the tape . While TTL chips
such as the 74LS 121 . which draw
less current . could have been
used for the timer section, the 556
Ie requires a less critical sup
ply voltage. reduces the parts
count, and is more readily avail
able. In fact . all pans for the
Accu-VOX can be obtained from
Radio Shack stores or mail-order
houses.

The one-shot timer is set to
provide a variable delay with a
maximum tn-t t-second output
high. during whi ch time th e
recorder PIT jack is shorted.
Any time longer than each individual mes
sage length would be satisfactory . In this
case, the length of each message is one-third
of the 20-second tape loop.

A reed relay was found to provide more
reliable recorder switching than the transis
tor switch used initially. The diode across
the relay coil el iminates back EMFs that
are generated when the coil field collapses .
The two 22G-Ohm resistors drop the output
voltage to be compatible with the 5-V-dc
relay coil. This circuit can also be powered
by a 5-V-dc supply . In th is case. the two
resistors in series with the relay should be
eliminated along with the two 5.1 k resistors
attached to IC2.

An audio tone of about 2600 Hz was cho
sen for the e ncoder so that it would be
outside the typical 2200-24O().Hz passband
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I ...and place your s ubs cription order today l Our MemberSh ip ServicesI HOTLINE is good tor a ll 50 U.S. S tate s incl uding Hawaii & Alaska and ALL of
I C ANADA! U.S . s ubscriptions $20 per year. Foreign slightly higher.

I A Master Art icle Index Special Issue is available for $3 .00 postpaid.
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MADISON WINTER SIZZLERS
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2.20000
3.800 00
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SERVICES
Alogrvnenl any Ial~model ng
Flat tee CoIons'ebo..oId

[u]ffirn~~rn[(]
Electronics Supply
36(' 1 r ANNIN
HOU STON r r XAS 77004

1 · 7 1 3 - ~2O- 7300 OR 1-713-520-0550

USED EOUIPMENT
AleQU'pmeot. usee. oeeo. wl\l190 day warrdfl1y and JO
day I'<al So. moolhs ItAIradcag.:lonsl new"''(IU~lf'lCf~Sail'
pree retunded ~ 001 sanstec
KWM 38OI2CW
ElOJAl PHA 77. Clean
ICOM IC 145
tootec 505 Argona LJ!
YAESU FT 10 1E
YAESU FT 901 DMICW
Kenwood T5-8:ll5/CW ..
T5-4X1S/acc .
TS-5205 .
[)oake TR4cw clean

DON 'SCORNER
we <JO\ble yoJ J..<ro"Ih warranry on new KenwOOO Of

IC()U gIlIIf (e.'" ortes 1rlaIs~

New Keo M(l(l(/ HTOIP~. • • • ·162MHz, 3/5
wan and Deca' ote deMYy
Newo.l-blnl HT COII_1g sho1Iy Irom an:JlIleI' map
AfnaIeu' Rit<.1Io marUaCll...ef'

POLIC IES
M.nwnum on1f'r $10 00 Mastered' d . VISA Of COD An
peces FOO HOUSIon, exccor as fIOled Proc(!'S sutljl.'Cll0
change w.etlOt.Jl rcece ItcmsSUt-.,ecll0prlOfsale Cahny
bmel0check theSlatusol VOU' Ofde< T".as r...'SIdeolsadd
sales Ia . AI ,tems hA factory W""dnly plus Mddtsof1
warrafll y

New ICOM CaM oe the IC ,.2AT IC 38A IC 03AT

'95
'95

",.

srocr
11 95
9995

"'"'00
1295
" 00
600

5800

CALL
9300

"'00soco
29900

4495
149 95
12500
11900
169.00
119.95
13900

CO,

"'" Doo" 00
2 OOiroli

less 10%
39900

Now Ava<lable

YOOf Cosl369 00l 1S1 429

Ph~fTlOfe Field StrengthISWR Meier
3-15OMH1. KW +

IC28A
AN TENN AS
lsopole 144 MHz
AOP·1, Complete Oscar Antenna
Buuernut HF6V , 60-10 veucer
HF2V, 80 & 40 veneer
HF4B
Hustler G7-1 44
HUSl ler 6BTV
Ham<! ROlalOf. T2X. CD45-2
KLM HF WOfld Oass Seeee Antennas
Alpha Della Tw"" Sloper
Coa.Seal
B&W O'P<*!S
KlMKT-34A
W2AU , W2DU
Cus/lcfall AP-8_ aband 'IllUde

ooooes 3 WAAC bands
Cushaa1l124-WB 4 elemefC bOOme<
NEW KlM 1.2-44lBX
1296 Powe< DMdef
O..on CD-78 .. BS 80 15f80 rotatable a,:de

OTHER ANTENNAS
D!amond 0- 130 Doscooe25' 1300 MHl 7900
larsen K~ 17 00
larsen 440 HW 1/2 wave K1Jduck 2500
larsen 2M 'hwave teeeccoe ani 25 00
Avant' AP15 1 3G onGlass Antenna 36 00
Anleco 2M, 518 Mag Mount Camp 2500
Avanll APR450-5G on glass 3900
000"l 2M 112 wave Handy Anlenna _ 19 00
Van Gordon SlA·l 160-00-40 Sloper _ 4400
Valor AS-5 MolJde 7995
Storer DA 100 0 ACI lve Rx Antllnna 190 00
DC 'Te"na H,lch 318,24 Thread
Kl~~314 · I, ade' h l lches 2995

Bencher <\ V,hro~~ ()" Less 10%
BencJleJ ISno", Improved SC!(lWS <\ spooqs. allsta,nless
steel and extra haf)(j POhsl1lng
Nye ESK-OOl Keyer

TUBES
CaI,os <\ Drake Replacement tubes
OE6146B
3500Z
OE InduSlflaI Tubes
OE 12BY7A
GE 6JSOC
GE 8950
12JB6SytvaOla
Hard IOfnj Tubes 5O-9O'llIoIIIISl
'-'BOA
6JE6CI6L06

BOOKS
We stoce SAMS TAS ARRl RSGB Ameeo RadIo

Pobs "'"
PASSED Your codeye(' T.yGofden Wesi 'sCode Tapes

SURPLUS
24 Pm So.defla~ d,p sockets 25!each
15QMFOI400V DC 1 95
15 Amp/400vlull wavo bfdgerOC! lfter 1.95
2.5A11000PIV Epoxy d iode 29 each or 190011 00
001511QKVor 00ll2QKV 1.95 each

3N20 1 95
4 Irlch lemle rOll 1 95
365pF cap 1 95
Sanyo AAA,AA Nc ac s wnabs 2 00
2,4,56,8 plnmoc plugs 300
118, 1/4. wall carbon re5lSlOl'S 05 each
Meters 0-3000 VDC 2'~w SQuareo-l Amp OC 9 95
Ofake -Colhns m.ke plug 2.00
M.noalure toggles. 5A/125VAC 1 50 each
Thousands 01 panel mete<s 3 95 up CAll
MICA Cap 0004I3KV 5000lhersCAll
Gloseoutonngs &accessoroes Allhetrne Call
We mayhavewhat you reloolo-ng 100'

".
30

200
300
300
'00
'00
' 50
2 00
' 50
900
'00
9 00

' 50

~•

51c111
' 5d'
3!>d'
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"'"sec""'.''''''."'""'00
"X"

299 00
299 00
13900
14900
125 00
14900

' ' ' 00

.. 95
'oc'
CAll

469 95
6900

13500
8800

529 00

"'''84 95
l IS 00
'3 50

CAll
9900

New rigs and old favorites,~us the best essential accessories for the amateur.
362>FA' " ST ~ , •• IICOMI
HOUSTON T)( 17()l)4·3913

CALL FOR ORDERS
1·713-520-7300 OR
1·713-520-0550

ALL ITEMS ARE GUARANTEED oe SALES PRICE
REFUNDED

EOUIPMENT
Kenwood Call to' pncw on all Ke<>wood
Ke<1 wood TS9405, contcstm's dcI'9h t Call
xeowcoc TS 440 CdlllOf neue
rcon R7000 25-2000 MHl 94900
Icom IC3200A 5 t 9 00
Santee ST20T Hand, Tal"f() 289 00
lcom IC735 879 00
TUr\·Tec25 10(fasyOSCARj 439 00
KOK FM 240 27900
MIJage Amps 15% OFF

NYE MBI02 Tune<

AMPHENOL
831$P,PL259 Slverplale
UG 176 .edlJCe< RGa)(
831J Double Female UHF
8261 N Male
82-97 N Female Elvll<head
82-63 Irlooe Female N
82-98 N elbOw
31 212 BNC-RG59
3 1·216 UG2Ql AlU N Male-BNC Fema~

3 1-2 BNC·ROSS
34025 N Male, RG58
34 125 N Female UHF male
3 126 BNG Female-PL259

Fox N-Male COnneclor (FilS991 3)

PACK ET POWER
AEA PK '232
Kanlroncs KPC 2400
KanlrOfllCS 2400
Kanlroocs Packet II
MFJ 1270
AEA PMl
New AEA UOC·2J2 F.mwarc, No modem

l1Sl279 00 2.900
New t<ar(rOOCS KAM 29900

ACCESSORIES
B&WVIEWSTAR ANTENNA TUNER
Heol HC3!HC4rHC5
He'll BM 10 Boom Mol<e headset
CSl Prwate Palch III
Tllplelt 3360VOM (same as FLU KE 77)
Da.wa NS660A 30I30OI3000 walts
AI,nco ElH 2300- E.cellent buy
Nye MB5,A (tOf the bog boys')
Shure 444D
AmecoPT-2 ,
New Tol< yo HC'2ooA
Miller C5 14T Low pass hllm
B & K Test Eq u.pment VOM, oscescores.
generators. etc
TIIpp 25AJ 12VOC Supply (1 6A coonnuousj

BELDEN
9913 low 10&$ sohd center fQIIlbr,,,d shield
8214 RGa Foam
8237RGa
8261RG213
8000 t 4GaSl,alll1edcopperanc WIfe
8448 8 oonducloI rOlOf cable
9405 HeavydlAy 2, 16Ga 6-18 Ga
9258RGax
9269 RG 62AIU
8403 Me Cable 3condctr <\ moe6d
100 1ee18214 wlends nstaIIed
8669 7116" loMed C(JClJlI!l braid



Dave Malley K/NYK
97Belli' Drive
M(lJIchester CT06040

Split That Audiol
Add a spotter, an audio splitter, and 250,000 points

to your next multi-single effort.

Numbe1' 3 onyour FHdbKk CIItd

Both of these disadvantages are eliminated
by modifying the basic headphone splitter
circuit shown in Fig. I to that of Fig . 2 . The
modified circuit could also be useful for casu
al listening where two operators wanted to
listen to the radio without using the speaker.
The 3PDT switches provide individual re
ceiver selection, constant impedance match
ing , and sidetone capability. The IO-Qhm.
1/4-Watt resistors avoid the attenuation prob
lem mentioned above. The remaining set of
switch contacts allows the sidetone to be
heard whenever the station is transmitting .
This feature is provided by the transmit relay
in the secondary transceiver.

Relay contacts are only provided for the
secondary headphones since it is doubtful that
the primary operator would listen to the out
board receiver during transmit. If this capa
bility is desired, the unused relay contacts
are available and can be wired in a similar
fashion .

Some transceivers have a monitor feature
to allow the operator to sample his or her

C ontesting and home-brewing are what r
like best about ham radio, and it's a lot

of fun to combine them from time to time .
One problem with contesting is that it can
take up a lot of time (much of which could be
spent sleeping) if you get really serious about
it. This situation helped to create a category
known as multi-operator, single transmitter.
For the uninitiated (well-rested) , the multi
single station allows many people to operate
one transmitter and thus divide the time up
among them . Another feature of the multi
single class is that two or more people can
operate together. In this case . a separate re
ce iver is usually involved, so that the second
op can hunt for new multipliers whil e the
primary op tries to maintain a high QSO rate
by CQing.

It is important for both operators to be able
to listen to either receiver at will. A head
phone splitter typically provides this capabil
ity but can have some drawbacks . This is
where the plot thickens-i.e .• where I get
to the point. One problem is that the audio
volume often changes as headphones are
switched between the two receivers. This oc
curs because of impedance mismatch condi
tions. Since the second receiver is muted dur
ing transmit periods. the second operator
does not know when his or her partner might
need some help pulling a station out of the
noise level , QRM , etc . Herein lies the other
problem.

K1
J1-J4
J5
S1 , S2
All resistors

Parts List

AS 275-215
AS 274-252
AS 274-346
RS 275-661
AS 271-1301

transmitted audio. The output of this device
could also be connected to the splitter circuit
for SSB operation. This is unnecessary with
the newer Kenwood (and some other) trans
ceivers in which the monitor feature supplies
both the CW sidetone and the SSB sampling .

Power for this circuit is supplied by a small
wall transformer. A three-pin voltage regula
tor was used since the transformer on hand
exceeded the tz-volr maximum allowed by
the relay coil . There would be no need for
either the transformer or the regulator if the
proper supply voltage were available from
the transceiver itself.

This circuit made no attempt to incorporate
individual volume controls. although a pair
of LM-386 audio amplifier ICs would work
nicely. A generic amplifier circuit with a gain
of20 is shown in Fig . 3 for those who might
be interested. All resistors are l/4 Wan, and
the capacitors should have a minimum
voltage rating of 25 V de .

Building the splitter is straightforward and
requires only a box large enough to mount the
various components. I used an oversized cab
inet to keep the switches from being 100 close
together. This avoids the awkward silence
that follows when the secondary operator ac
cidentally switches the primary op' s head
phones just before the VR 1's full callsign is
copied!

We were just kidding abour the 250,000
points. Sorry .-Eds. •
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Fig. 1. Simple splitter schematic.
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Fig. 2. Improved splitter circuit, Fig. 3. LM-386audio amplifier.



* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer Interlace

* Speech SynthesiZer

* 12 VOC Operation

DIREC7101Y F1IYDIIYG?

New TechnokJgy (patent pending) converts any VHF or UHF FM receiver into an
advanced DOppler shift radio d irection finder. Simply plug into receiver's antenna
and externat speaker Jacks. Uses four omnidirectional antennas. Low noi se, high
sensitivity for weak signal detection. Call o r write lor lull details and prices.

rI DOPPLER SYSTEMS,INC. P.O. Box 31819 (602) 486-9755t--' .. ! ~ Phoenix. AZ 85046

'* Interfere.llce location

* Stuck Microphones

* Cable TV leaks

* Security: Monitoring
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P'PO CommunlCa
I ,,,.... H... T I>e Key_
_ , eI Tha t Is U sO'd
W," , 1 M Col lons
KWM · 380 For
Remote Enl ry

COLLINS
KWM-380
KEYBOARD -

KEYaOARO-MOUtH I~G fRAM E & SHIPPING S2~

To ~ now mo,e about our Touc h ·Tone - Encod e's .
CAL L OR WRI TE FO R FREE CATALOG &

INFORM AliO N G UIDE.
P op e Commu n,cahons ... \13

P .O. eo. 343$ · Hollywood , C A 9 (l()78
21 318 52 ·1 $ 15 "AT&T

VISA-MC
AMEX

DIKOYer

Call 9'1 3/38'1 -5900

BUY - SELL - TRADE
ALL BRANDS NEW AND RECONDITIONED

WE'LL BUY YOUR EXTRA RIG
OR ENTIRE STATION

SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG & WHOLESALE LIST

ASSOCIATED RADIO
8012 CONSER
O VERLAND PARK. KANSAS 66204

r.,p -~".... ,,..... ,,. •

.~ (l'~ ~._..
"U.S.A Buolt .. pre_ -'lows ,,,gular mocs

10 De l.......:! -...tn ... !COM "1lS-

MICEQ

IIEiL-oun-

MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH!
Most rmcs sound too high Of low, causing
them to be hard to copy, lackin g good artic
ulation. Processors usually add distortion.
The answer is EQUALIZATION, as used in
recording and broadcast studios .
See December, 86, 73Revlew .

MADE

HElL, LTD.
Marissa ,ll62257

-''''Write FOf Catalog
(6 18) 295·3000

SAVE .A M E R IC A ' . NO.1 Raal Arnlltoeur Redlo Stoore

M • IBM IS A FIEGlSTEIlEO TRADE_ OF
INTE_TIONAI._SS~SCORP

lof'GfW)ING WOTMEfI«WlD TO AFlAl.1ClIl _

uPGIl.AOE FIIOM &oil TO AFlAl. 6OCI< . •

Christmas Specials
OUTSTANDING PRICES

ON IBM Xl'" *
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS!

SYSTEM #1 $399.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND
FIRST 64KOF RAM. UPGRADABLE
TO A FULL64OKOF RAM. FLIP TOP
CASE. KaxT (AT LQOI(AUKE) KEY
BOARD. 150 WATT POWER SUP
PlY WITH ALL THE POWER NEED
ED TO RUN EXTRA DRIVES AND
CARDS.

SYSTEM 113 $999.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND

1'1)2 00 FIRST 256K OF RAM. UPGRAD
UI'Go'\AOE FIlOlol :I:MK TOA FlAl.6OCI< . ... . ,1 111 00 ABLE TO A FULL 640K OF RAM.

SYSTEM #2 $699.00 FLIP TOP CASE. K8XT (AT lOOK
ALIKE) KEYBOARD. 150 WATT

MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND POWER SUPPLY. COLOR GRAPH
FIRST256KOFRAM.UPGRAOABLE ICS CARD WITH RGB AND COM
TO A FULL 640K OF RAM. FLIP TOP POSITE OUTPUTS. MULTI I/O
CASE. K8XT (AT LOOK ALIKE) KEY. CARD WITH TWO DISK DRIVE
BOARD. 1SO WATT POWER SUP- PORTS, ONE PARALLEL PORT,
PLY. DUAL DISK DRIVECARD WITH ONE SERIAL PORT AND ONE SE,
CABLES. ONE FLOPPY DRIVE OS RIAL PORT OPTION, ONE GAME
00 360K. A COLOR GRAPHICS PORT, CLOCK AND CALENDAR
CARDWlTHRGBANDCOMPOSrre WITH BATTERY BACKUP. TWO
OUTPUT. FLOPPY DISKDRIVES OS 00 360K
(ALl YOU NEED IS A MONITOR) AND A COMPOSITE MONITOR.
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P~t~,. H. Purm4n KT2B
lU 1hmIh4m Rood
Moms Ptoins NJ07950

Nobody Died
. . . but that was the only thing that didn 't happen

when KT28 and his pals tried contesting for the first time.
" Mr. Murphy, meet Pete. r r

I

Although it is many years past and time
has somewhat distorted the facts, I'll

probably never forget the fi rst time our group
made a stab at operating the ARRL Septem
ber VHF QSO Parry.

II couldn't have started out more auspi
ciously : Here were three amateurs-aTed
WA20HW, Tim WB200Q , and me ,
WB20HV-newly licensed as of May, 1970,
to wreak mayhem on the bands above 50
MHz. Ted was no stranger to amateur radio,
as he had been a Novice some years earlier
and operated two-meter AM phone. Tim's
experience had largely consisted of blowing
up a few home-brew stereo amplifiers and
wiring up a Knight-Kit 80-6-meler receiver,
which actually worked (oddly enough, con
sidering his gift for demolition)!

Myself? I had been an avid pirate radio
operator for about five years, taking clock
radios apart and putting 12AV6 tubes on
1600 kHz with varied results . I got bored
with it, however, and amateur radio seemed
the ticket to more excitement . So the three of
us took the test and soon received QSl card
order forms with our new callsigns from the
little Prim Shop in Texas . (Back in those
days, that's how you found out whether you
passed or not . II took the FCC longer 10 lei
you know than Amateur Electronic Supply!)

Initially , our problem was simple: We had
virtually no equipment to operate with. Ted
had an old Heath HW-20 "Pawnee" rig fo r
144-148 MHz. This wonder of the western
world featured 10 WaItS output from a 6360
tube, AM and CW operation , and the most
complicated dial cord stringing job seen by
modem man. He used conventional RG-8 to
feed a Hy-Gain 15-element " Long John"
beam and had a respectable signal. For en
hanced receive capability, an Ameco CN-I44
converter with nuvistor front end was used,
driving a Hammarlund HQ-I8DAC (wilh
clock option. of course) .

50 MHz was a distinct possibility, what
with Tim's Knight-Kit and an Ameco 50
MHz nuvistor preamplifie r ahead of it. Only
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Number " on JOUr FHdto.c:ll card

problem was we didn't have a six-meter
transmitter or antenna! 220 and 432 were
definitely out of the question. (1296 MHz
was right up there with intergalactic space
travel as far as we were concemed .)

The immediate problem: Beef up the two-
meter station! And we decided to go all the
way (never mind our limited construction
experience) and build an booest-tc-goodoess.
fire-breathing kilowatt called the "Plumber's
Special" from the 1969 ARRL Handbook .
My father had a fabrication business and this
yielded the necessary tubing and metal for the
chassis, not to mention the parts for a three
element six-meier beam from the same hand
book. (More on this later!)

"Every fuse in Tim 's
fusebox erupted in a
shower of sparks. It
was the 4th ofJuly

all over again. "

Tim was assigned to build the high-voltage
supply. This was like asking a pyromaniac to
design and instal l a sprinkler system . Ted was
put in charge of scaring up a six-meter trans
mitter, while I drew the enviable assignment
of making up the 144-MHz rf deck. The old
man helped out with what he could in pro-
curing parts, and I set to work with a nib
bling tool to make the necessary holes in the
chassis pan.

Incidentally, nibbling tools should be OUI
lawed as cruel and unusual punishment, espe
cially when cutting out three- and five-inch
diameter holes for blower connections! As a
result of hours of flexing the damn thing, I
could break small rocks apart in my left hand
from overdeve loped metacarpal joints!

Construction proceeded at an erratic pace.
Tim located the necessary high-voltage com-

ponents from Fair Radio and the UPS deliv
ery man suffered a hernia delivering the pow
er transformer. It was a whopper, too- 16OO
volts@750rnA. Tim used solid-stale rectifi
ers from Poly-Paks as well as an enormous
quantity of computer-g rade electrolytics he
scrounged from a barre l at a surplus electron
ics house nearby.

Ted called me excitedly one night: "I've
found a six-meter transmitter! II runs 30
Watts output and uses a vfo!" WOW! A vfo.
Now we were in the big leagues. 1be news
inspired Tim so much thai he managed to
blow up his Knight-Kit receiver by inadver
tently connecting ac to the antenna input (I
told you he had a knack!), thereby setting our
ambitious program back one giant step.

I worked feverishly on the chassis, nib
bling away in all my free hours. As high
school had recessed fo r the summer, we each
had a fai r amount of time to "get it all togeth
er," but we still managed to spend most of
our time at the beach. the movies, and the
local pool. Most of our final assembly took
place in late August, by which time Tim had
managed to finish the power supply. Ted had
successfully repaired the dial cord in his HW
20 (lesser men went to insane asylums at
tempting the same thing), and I had finished
most of the rf deck assembly.

Ah, fate. It can be both kind and cruel. Just
when things looked so bleak for the six-meier
station, my father got the " bug" and dropped
three hundred bucks on a brand new Halli
crafte rs SX-122, which he agreed we could
"borrow" for the contest. Hallelujah! It was
offto see John Kakstys W2FNT for a six-me
ter converter from his used equipment collec
tion. After SIS changed hands, we were back
in business. I had also finished building the
six-meter beam-entirely out of stainless
steel. This had to be not only the most durable
six-meter beam on the market , il also had to
be the heaviest!

Tim called late one Saturday . "The high
voltage supply is done. let's check it out!" A
few minutes later, we were hunched around



the Masonite meter panel, monitoring sc reen
voltage, plate voltage, and plate current as
Tim anxiously threw the switch.
KLUNK.FZZZZZZZZZZTITlrlrl lnlnlnl~l .

POWWWWWWW!!!!
Every fuse in Tim's fusebox erupted in a

shower of sparks. II was the 4th of July all
over again! TIle basement went black , and the
dreaded voice sounded from the top of the
stairs : "TIM! You get up here this minute!
What have you done to the television!" Ted
and I decided to avoid the lengthy lecture that
Tim was being subjected to and went back to
Ted's house to plot strategy .

II d idn' tlook too good. Here we were, just
a week from the con test. and we st ill d idn't
have a decent two-meter amplifier. Not only
that, Tim had managed to smoke most of the
power supply in his demo, and I came to the
realization that even if we had finished the
amplifier, I cou ldn't find any 4CX250s o n
short notice.

O nce again, the fates came to our aid. Ted
got wind o f a used 5894 amplifier and power
supply from a local ham, and armed with $25
(p robably his life's savings at the time) closed
the deal. Now we could run at least 90-100
Watts if nothing else, and there was no work
to be done. He set about integrating it into the
station, while I borrowed the 50-MHz setup
and attempted to tune the beam.

Tim preferred to keep a low profile until
the smoke had cleared , then suddenly an
nounced he would not only fix the supply, but
locate the tubes and have the amplifier on the
air within a week! (Obvious ly he had delu
sions of grandeur. Either that or he believed
in the myth of the phoenix!) I took it upon
myself to make up log sheets and dupe sheets
for the two bands. Ted organized the operat
ing position. and we agreed to meet that Fri
day afternoon to raise the bea ms .

T he latte r was an event in itse lf. Ted's
house had a fairly flat roof, but it was pretty
inaccessible. We had to climb from level to
level with intermediate ladders to access the
top and fas ten the rotor, mast, and two yagis.
All went well until the ladder fell flat on the
second level , leaving us stuck on the roof and
Tim with no way to get up from the ground!
He decided that asking to borrow a neigh
bor's ladder was too easy, so he came back
with some rope and announced he would
scale the side of the house to come to our
rescue .

It sounded reasonable, except there was
nothing to tie the rope to on the rooftop. What
to do? You guessed it. we tied the rope to the
mast with the six-meter beam and rotor in
place . Tim got up to about the second level
before the If-belts o n the chimney bracket
gave way and the combination of T im, mast
antenna, and rotor accelerated at 32 ft /seci
until they met the ground with a thunde rous
crash.

Tim somehow came out of it with only a
few scratches, b ut the mast a nd beam
"bought the fann." Agai n he had dealt our
six-meter station a near-fatal blow, and only a
quick trip to the fabrication shop for spare
mast and element material saved the day .
After this, we chose the safer approach and

borrowed th ree ladders from friends-one
for each level . A few hours of groaning and
grunting and the six- and two-meter beams
were finally in place!

Saturday morning dawned . The contest
was only a few hours ofT now, and we worked
at a fever pitch connecting everything togeth
er-coax , microphones, rotor cable, lights,
conveners, receivers, headphones. The log
sheets were laid out carefully, and about 50
pencils sharpened . Ted thoughtfully located
isolated circuit breakers and marked them
with a red pen for easy identification. Yep,
we were sure in control. The only thing that
d idn't make sense was the six-meter transmit
ter setup.

Here was a homemade unit using a pair of
5763 tubes to produce what the owne r
claimed was 30 Watts output. Actually, it was
more like 15 Wa tts but so what, we couldn't
measure it any way! Tim re lied heavily on a
Quement Electronics swr bridge ("Good to
150 MHz!" the ads shouted) to ring out the
coax lines, and p ronounced everythi ng
ready . He had also set up the recently de
ceased HV power supply in another room,

" The stainless-steel
six-meter beam was

not only the most
durable beam we'd
seen . . . it was also

the heaviest. "

determined to get it working during the con
test. A call had bee n made and a local source
sec-ned promising for the 4CX250s, assum
ing we could work out a trade , so I reluctantly
brought along the rf deck to make Tim happy
while he wasn't operat ing. A last-minute
search turned up a CW key , and we were
ready to take on the world!

Five. Four. Three. Two. One . 2 p .m.! Ted
keyed the microphone on the HW-20 and
tu rned towards the plate current meter, mum-
bling , ·CQ CQ CQ contest from
WA20HW CQ CQ ... ••

Nothing .
Not so much a.. a slight deflection . Panic

gripped our faces . "Tim!" we shouted . "I
didn't do it!" came the response from the
next room. A few minutes of searching re
vealed the answer: We 'd failed to provide
some means of key ing the bias from standby
to transmit! Out came the soldering gun, and
in a few minutes a hastily wired jumper of
# 16 speaker wire ran from the amplifier to the
Dow-Key contacts. AHHH! That was mo re
like it. From our calculat ions, we were run
ning about 120 Watts input to the 5894. Ted
again sta rted calling CQ, and the band came
alive with calls (most of the m ignoring us).

I went o n sill. meters and the phone rang
about two minutes late r. "Whaddyatryinta
dotamyte1evision! You kids curta be thrown
in jail I can't watch the game what's all these

lines all ove r the screen knock it OFFF!!!"
Click. Ah, well. Never liked that neighbor
anyway . He drank too much. I persisted
calling CQ and the phone rang again, so we
took it off the hook.

Ted got lucky and started running stations.
Of course, they were all Big Guns, so his run
lasted about 20 minutes and ended abruptly .
At least we had about 30 stations in the log!
Too bad we couldn't work the " Donald
Duckers" on SSB! Six meters was dismal . r
couldn 't hear a th ing! A lengthy inspection
revealed a bad piece of coax from the con
vener to the receiver. In addition, the " stand
by" jumper was in place. muting the SX-122.
These prob lems were soon rectified and in
time I actually started hearing signa ls! This
was exciting!

Tim was furiously laboring in the next
room, and the smell of rosi n floated through
the air. Ted switched to CW and managed to
have the key disassemble itself into several
pieces including two small springs which he
prompt ly stepped on and flattened for good .
" Ah, who needs CW anyway . We'll get 'em
on phone!" he cried, and proceeded to call
CQ for 15 minutes in the CW position. When
he d ropped the PIT line , we were greeted
with "Hey, you lid! Go tune up somewhere
else! There's a contest going on!" At last
we were finally getting out!

Ted's mother showed up with much needed
hamburgers around 6:30, and we took a
break to chow down and assess the situation. I
had managed to work a grand total of 16
stations on six meters since locating the bad
cables. Ted had pi led up 50 stations on two. It
wasn't what we had hoped for, but any port in
a storm. as they say! T im was absolutely
determined to get the HV supply working,
and his determination paid off- he had com
pleted the repairs by 7 p.m. In order to avoid
the previous problems with sparking, he had
incorporated some sort of "load standby "
switch (the function of which escaped me) to
protect aga inst a current su rge as the bank of
30 capacitors charged up.

It was agreed that we would operate for
another two hours, then take a break to test
the supply . If everything worked okay , l'd
call the local tube source, get the tubes, and
with luck we'd be on by that night with a
kilowatt . Sounded pretty easy at the time, so
Ted went back on two meters and Tim took a
shot at six.

Right away it became apparent that some
thing was wrong with the six-meter beam
headings. Two meters peaked fine, but six
was almost 90 degrees off! It didn ' t seem
possible , and yet- I ran outside . Sure
enough, the six-meter "stainless special"
had pinwheeled around almost a quarter tum .
Another lousy installation job! I infonned the
guys of ou r situation and prepared to aga in
cl imb the roof to effect repai rs when Mr .
Drunk from next door spra ng out from the
nearby azalea bush. " You delinquents! I' m
calli ng the police. Thi s is a damned nuisance!
I demand that you stop interfering with-" At
this point his foot engaged the coiled garden
hose by Ted's back door and he went down
in a heap on the back lawn. r scrambled
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1987
CALLBOOKS

•

The ' F ly ing Horse"

sets the standards
Continuing a 66 year t ra d i t i o n , there are
three new cancoose for 1 98 7.

T he North American Callbaok lists the calls,
names, and address Information fo r licensed
amateurs In all countries from Canada to
Panama Inclu d ing G reenland, Bermuda , an d
the Caribbean islands plus HawaII and t he
U.S. possessions.

The International ceneco« lists the
amateurs In countries outside N or t h
America. Coverage in clu des South America,
E urope, Af rica, Asia, and t he Pac ific a rea.

The 1981 c auecok Supplement i sa new Idea
In ceuecox u pdates ; 11 lists t h e act i v it y In
b o t h the N orth American and International
ceueccas. Published June 1 , 1987, th is
Supplement w il l tncluce all the new licen ses,
a d d ress changes, and call sign changes fo r
the p recedIng 6 months.

PUblica lion date for the 19 8 7 c euoocks is
December I , 1986. See you r de aler o r order
now directly from the publisher.

n Nortn American ceneco«
Incl . sh ipping Wi thin USA $28.00
Incl. sh ippIng to fore ign countri es 30 .00

c In ternat Io nal Ca ll book
Inc l. sh ipping w ithin USA $28.00
In cl. sh ipping to f orei gn countri es 30.00

o ceneock Supplement, published June 1st
In cl. shiPPing w i t h in U SA $13.00
Incl. shipping t o fore ign countr ies 14.0 0

SPECIAL OFFER

C Both N.A . &. International ceueooks
Incl . sh I p p ing wttntn USA $53.00
Incl. shipping to foreign co untri es 5 8.00

Illinois residents please ad d 6'h% tax.
A ll payments must be In U .S. fun ds .

RADIO AMATEUR IIb kca ao INC....31

~
Dept. S
925 Sherwood o r. , So x 247
LIIke Bluff, IL60044. USA

Tel: (312) 234-6600 ::El ffij
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back inside, slamming and locking the door
behind me.

I'd have to make a try from the second
floor. It was defi nitely hazardous-pay time as
I slipped through a bathroom window and
ca refully stepped along abou t a foot-wide
section of overhang. Upon reaching the end
of the window, I managed to slide up the
flashing and straddle the roof, edging eloser
to the beam.

Back in the shac k, Ted had hooked into
another run of sorts and was logging furious
ly . T im still managed to work anothe r ten or
so stations off the sides of the bea m, and Mr.
Drunk gave up and went back to whatever he
could salvage of his TV program.

I finnl y grasped the mast and stood up,
bala nced p rec ario usly on the roof peak .
"Never mind the heights, just fix the an
tenna!" I thought to myself. I loosened a
few nuts and the bea m slid down to the rotor
cap ever so gently. Thi s would be easy in
deed! I removed the mast-to-boom clamps
and balanced the beam on the rotor, reaching
into my bac k poc ket for longer, stronger
clamps.

At that moment, Ted (no doubt caught up in
the hysteria of the contest) jerked the rotor to
the north , then back south contrary 10 my
instructions to leave it alone . I lost my bal
ance and clutched at the first thi ng I could
grab-the six-meter beam, currently fastened
to nothing. Beam and I began a long alpine
slide ride down the flashin g toward the gut
te rs. As my life flashed in front of my eyes, I
also spotted a vent pipe passing by and
grabbed hold. The six-meter beam continued
by like a stainless-steel avalanche and, with a
flouri sh, flew offthe roof to come to a sudden
crash on the side of the house . The coax had
held! Phewwwww .. .

Tim chose that moment to come out and
inform me of the impending test of the born
aga in HV supply . He took one look and ran
back inside, only to return with Ted and
Ted 's mother.

" What are you doi ng up there?" she
screamed. I smiled nonchalantly. "Nice
view, isn't it?" I said, legs waving in midair.
"I"H call the fire department!" she yelled,
although Ted persuaded her that that would
be unnecessary and soon rescued me with the
three-ladder trick .

Now we had a rea l problem, as the six-me
ter bea m was suspended by an old piece of
RG-8 about 15 fee l abo ve the grou nd
alongs ide the kitchen windows. It was decid
ed to take a break and plan strategy as well as
test the rebuilt supply.

T im authoritatively threw the main switch.
Again , the hummm and d ick as before. The
lights remained on, however, and the plate
voltage meter indicatedc-Jo and behold
2000 volts! He'd done it!

Whatever I thought of Tim's ab ilities
changed at that point, for in the next instant
he flipped his "load standby" switch and
with an eno rmous WHU MPPPP the lights
in the room dimmed, came up, and started
oscillatin g between on and off at about 60 Hz.
The TV picture grew, shrunk, grew aga in,
and shrunk again. The coffee percolator

downstairs blew a fuse, the toaster died, the
refrige rato r ground to a halt , and finally all
of the house lights went out in a spectacu
lar flash .

As I sat there in the dark , I contemplated
the advantages of stamp collecting. No HV
supplies. No antennas. No bad coax. Ted's
mother stumbled through the house looking
for a flashlight, cu rsing us to all her ances
tors . And at that moment, as if to add a
punctuation mark, the coax holding the six
meter beam parted com pany with its connec
tor, and the beam resumed its appointment
with the ground, smashing to pieces seconds
later. At least that resolved the six-meter
problems!

After much groping in the dark , we man
aged to reset the tripped breakers and gave
up on six meters. Two would be our main
stay for the rest of the contest. We quiet
ly buried the HV supply in the garage and
went back to work on two, humbled by the
expe rience.

The evening wore on. We varied the rou
tine with old movies on TV , lots ofjunk food,
and catc hing sleep here and there. Tim put a
yeoman's sh ift in during the wee hours, and
the next morn ing found us with about 125
QSOs on 144 MHz. The 5894 purred along
contentedly and all was well until the rotor
stopped.

This was a disaster of major proportions!
Losing six meters was bad enough. Tim was
dispatched to the attic to locate another hun k
of rotor cable Ted "thought" he had left up
there. Tim proceeded with haste and began
searching the th ird- floor/attic area. After a
few minutes of looking , he swung a doo r
around 10 check beh ind it. Click! The doo r
closed in the latch. Clu nk! The door handle
fell off. Tim panicked and pulled the other
knob off, allowing the shaft to drop th rough
to the other side. He was definitely locked in
for good!

Ted and I got tired of waiting, thinki ng T im
had gone back to his house to look for more
cable. After about a half hour, we left the
shack and went dow n to the kitchen to get
something to eat-far away from poo r Tim!
His cries for help went unheard as we turned
on the television and settled down to stuff our
faces.

After about an hour of waiting, we called
his house. No, Tim hadn' t come home.
Hmm m. I tried his neighbor. No, he hadn' t
seen him. Where cou ld he have gone? Ted
decided to look for the cable himsel f. It
was only a matter of time before he found
the locked door with Tim flail ing away at
it try ing to break it down. It was HOT in
that attic!

Needless to say. T im lost his appetite for
contesting and decided to call it quits Sunday
afternoon . Ted and I stuck it out till about 7
p.m. that night when, with four hou rs to go,
the 5894 died. We 'd worked abou t 150 sta
tions on the two bands and nearly 15 sections,
so it wasn't a total loss, but it was nearly a
year before we decided to try it again!

(Before you ask, yes, the dial cord broke
in the HW-20 right as we signed off at
the end!) .
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Bob neuK9EID
POBox 68
Marissa IL 62257

Everybody Equalize!
2 kW into a four-element monster at 90 feet,

and still nobody answers your call! Maybe it's because
they can 't understand what you 're saying . . .

Humbet 5 Oft 'f'OU' F,,dIl , c' en

Bob H~i1 K9EID is Ih~ presidem ofH~iJ, LJd.

B ad : in the AM days, it seemed as if
everyone was conscious of his audio

quality . Many of the signals you IUned across
had better audio than the local broadcast sta
tions. Solid lows. crisp sparkling highs. and
no distortion-just good. clean, understand
able audio. What ever happened to those op
erators? Most would hasten to answer that
SSB came into being and destroyed that great
ab ility to have super audio. Yes. SSB did
restrict the bandwidth from around 6 kHz
down to 3 kHz. But as time progressed. it
seemed as if this bandwidth just continued to
get smaller and smaller.

SSB didn't ruin great audio. The biggest
factors in the decline of super audio are im
proper equalizat ion of the microphone line
and the transmitter audio-input pa rameters.

T wo-Year Study

A two-year study of the 160-, 75-. 40-, and
20-meter ba nds has just been completed us ing
very high quality audio analytical equipment .
The engineers performing this important
study were not amateur radio operators, but
professional sound rei nforcement technicians
and recording studio engineers. Their studies
are very interesting-if not shocking! Almost
70%-yes. 70%--of the SSB signals on the
air today have very little, if any, audio re
sponse above 1800 Hz! Most of these have a
huge peak of + to to +12 dB at 500 Hz and
lower. which ends up giving an audio re
sponse that looks like a ride at Disneyland,
instead of a nice smooth response with a
slight rise in the top end for that addcd punch
and clarity so vital to cutting through the
pileups.

The first move of an operator who becomes
aware of an audio problem is to try a com
pressor. or clipper. trying to "clear up"
these gross problems of improper equaliza
tion. In the majority of cases. these types of
electronic devices aggravate the problem
their operators don 't fully understand how 10
use them. This causes low-level microphone
circuits to be overdriven into horrible clip
ping. thereby causing massive distortion.
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The mike inputs of most transmitters are set
up to accept 40 to 50 mill ivolts maximum.
Most of these compressors or processors (if
you wish) are capable of producing well over
2 volts! In addit ion. they do very little to
improve the lumpy frequency- res ponse curve
and simply add distortion as the preamp is
overloaded.

Equalization

It is apparent from all of the studies that
equalization is the answer. One can use prac
tically any microphone and equa lize it to
sound perfectly natural on any transmitter.
w ith active equalization , you can adj ust the
amount of high and low freque ncy respo nse
as needed for a given microphone/transmit
ter/voice combination.

Recording studios and broadcast transm it
ters, not to mention telephone lines, PA sys
tems. erc. , use some form of equalization to
flatten our and equalize the response curve so
that you hear the voice as a natural sound, not
one filled with ex tra freq uencies and harmon 
ic distortion that have been added by improp
er electronic equipment.

Bell Laboratories has been studying the
phenomenon of human hearing for years. It
is a continuing process with this great lab
oratory to help us understand what we hear
and why we hear it . Without any type of
equalization in our microphone lines , the
transmitter merely sends the audio responses
that the microphone and speech audio preamp
for the transmitter add to the situation. As
Bell concluded. our hearing is very. very
sensitive in the mid-range and needs some
help in the upper regions. while it is very
deficient in the lower extremes. When try ing
to copy the majority of signals. you'll fled
they do not have enough mid-range and high
responses to them. Most exhibit entirely too
much low end and therefore are impossible to
pull from the noise and interference of the
adjacent signals.

Tbe EQ-JOO Microphone Equalizer from
Heil. Ltd. , can be used to correct this prob
lem. The device has two active audio filters:

the low filter at 490 Hz and the high filter at
2400 Hz. Both are capable of a 2D-dB boost
and a 2D-dB cut at those two frequencies. so
that equalization of a microphone becomes
very easy by simply plugging the microphone
into the equalizer and connecting the output
of the equalizer into a transm itter's micro
phone input. Listening to a Second receive r
(using headsets) while transmitting will allow
the operator to equalize the microphone re
sponse easily.

Proper Microphone Technique

It is very important to use proper micro
phone technique 10 avoid extraneous back 
ground noises. Ever tune across somebody
and notice that the fan in his am plifier blower
is louder than his voice? His explanation that
the fan is loud or that he is "running a lot of
power" is not the correct explanation of the
situation. He is usually speaking Ir to 36~

from the micropho ne with the mi ke gain
cranked and the unequalized processor wide
ope n, causing the background noise in the
room to be louder than his actual voice.

Microphones for communicatio n were de
signed to be very close-talked. It is not proper
to sit back away from a microphone and ex
pect to have that commanding signal on the
band . The important mid-range frequencies
are lost. the highs are diminished. and what
gets left are many of the lows and much of the
room resonance that overrides just about any
audio present.

To correct this and ensure that your signal
has that terrific mid-range punch. free from
the many extraneous background noise , run
the microphone gain as low as possible to
achieve good ALe action and speak no more
than one to two inches from your micro
phone . It is the accepted practice in profes
sional communications and it is the only way
to achieve good solid audio. This does noth
ing for the equalization, but does help the
signal-to-noise ratio of the audio system.

Microphone Cartridge Response

Surprisingly, the majority of microphones



EQUALIZATION FOR CONTEST AND OX OPERATION

I recently learned a bout audio equalization of amateur radio signals. and frankly my first
thought was " here we go again, another gadget to clutter up the ham shack. " Interesting
ly, though , Isearched further and was able to learn more from Bob Heit, guru of high-qual
ity concert audio systems.

Yes, I do have a n MC-SO Kenwood microphone. Ibought it because it looked flashy and
I assumed that Kenwood designed it for amateur use, but I apparently was wrong. t
performed several experiments and found that Heil's treatment ofcove ring the ports of the
mike helped the performance by rolling off some of the unwanted low end. In reading
several articles by Heil , I thought perhaps there was something to all of this. I was never
concerned or even knew about sibilance (the ability of an acoustic system to reproduce
without distortion the extreme high frequencies that contain the " 8 " and " T" sounds).
Even with the gimmick-fixed MC-50, I did not get that needed sibilance.

In short, I obtained one of Hell's EQ-200 Microphone Equalizers for testing. To perform
the test , Ideveloped a list of words that could be very confusing if the "S " and " T" sounds
were missing (Category A). Also, Iincluded words that contained a dipthong (Category B),
which requires an extraordinary "putt" of air-enough to drive an uriequalized bass-em
phasizing mike like the MC-SO or MD·' crazy. A partial list of words utilized follows:

Category A Category B

steam score strip trash throw
speak s ink scream thicket thrust
scab space send tweed thwart
scar stop tact twig throng

These words were util ized in an en-the-air test co nducted inte ntiona lly under less than
ideal conditions-lots ofQRN and QRM . During the tests.me listeners were requested to
record what they hea rd and read it back. With the Heil equalizer in line, the listeners were
three times more likely to hear correctly what was said.

It must be stated that most listeners first stated that they liked the sound of the MC-50
unequalized, as it sounded more like me. I attributed their preferences to the fact that
Americans equate bassness with quality and that they were not used to flat or " equa lized"
audio. In fact , many thought I was running a processor. Interestingly, a processor in effect
eliminates the overemphasized bass of most microphones by clipping it out. Unfortunate.
Iy, the combination of overdriving the speech a mplifier of the rig with overdriving the
processor causes much of the distortion and splatter on today's crowded bands. Thus,
one should equalize the microphone first, then process n if necessary.

We also tested the EQ-2OO equalizer with the Pro Com 200 headset and a Drake
microphone, which had the original Astatic element removed and replaced with a new Hen
HC-3 " key element," which is a specially tailored element for amateur communication.
The HC·3 and the EQ·200 equalizer combination produced stuoro-quauty audio.

To be s ure, the equalization of a microphone is not in the same category asa 2-kWamp
or a tso-tcct tower, but the audio must be right for those items to be most effective. The
additional Cla rity provided by the higher quality Heil audio made my venture into the North
American SSB Sprint very suc~essfu l . Even in that fast-moving conte st, three contestants
stopped long enough to mention that I had excellent audio!

sold to the amateur radio market are not built
by those manufacturers whose name brand
they ca rry. There are only two major man
ufacturers-in the Orient-that are build
ing most of the microphones. As long as a
mike is the same color as a rig and has the
correct connector, it is advertised as " match
ing"-with absolutely no consideration be
ing given to the response, drive, or ove rall
characteristics for use in the amateur radio
market .

The maj ority of microphones are dynamic
and produce a very bassy , muddy response.
Some of the newer microphones are electret
and are even worse in response. Electret ele
menrs are very cheaply built and widely used
due to the high profit they can produce .

The old crystal and ceramic microphones
had wonderful audio responses when used
with the older tube rigs. Those cartridges
were several million Ohms in impedance
and, of course, the tube inputs were also
typically 2 to 3 million Ohms, so everything
was super soundi ng. However, here we are in
1986 , and all rigs built today use solid-state
audio preamplifiers that have , typically, 800
to 1500 Ohms input.

Plugging the wonderful old 1935 0 -104,
an extremely high impedance microphone,
into the new rigs places thai cartridge in an
almost direct-to-ground short, which does
horrible things to this great old mic rophone.
Fi rst , the drive is greatly red uced, which
is no big deal. However, th is terrific mis
match (3 million Ohms to 800 Ohms!) roll s
off the low end of the audio and puts a ri
diculous peak in the mid-range , making the
response sound like a telephone. Yes, it is
easy to understand in the pileups when com
pared to the "stock" dynamic, but it only
allows the bandwidth of your signal to be
come less than two octaves and this just
doesn 't give you the commanding signal
needed in the pileups .

Power Bandwidth

It is important to realize that just having a
wattmeter in line doesn 't tell the whole story.
If you use a microphone that has an extremely
peaky audio response , the majority of your
power will be at that frequency . Using a stock
dynamic mike means that usable parts of your
power will be in the low-frequency , muddy
sounding part of the spectrum when your
brain is searching desperately to hear from
1500 through 2200 Hz , so the articulation of
the words can be understood. Did he say a
"P" or a " B"? Was it an " F" or an " S"?
Without the proper balance of highs and
lows , the brain can' t di stinguish this-no
matter how much power you are running .

100 Walts Beats Out The Big Signal

To really drive this subject home, after
several years of study we erected two TA-33
beams at 60' on separate towers, A stock
TS· 820S with Kenwood's " matching" Me 
so microphone d rove a stoc k Heath S8-220
amplifier . The second station, located on the
same test bench , was a Kenwood TS-120,
which was driven with a Heil HC-3 "key
eleme nt" and the EQ-200 Mic rophone

Equ alizer. A $20,000 audio analyzer was at
tached to the TS-120 and the audio was equal
ized for maximum response, keeping the
Fletcher-Munson curve ofthe human ea r well
in mind.

Two amateurs operated the test stations.
One station was properly equalized and pro
duced 100 Watts of power into the antenna
from 300 to 2400 Hz, with a JO-dB rise at
2200 Hz . The second stat ion was producing
800 Watts of rf from 200 to 1400 Hz , but the
output was less than 100 Watts at 2200 Hz.
Both stations entered a pileup on the same
frequency calling some European stations. In
four separate runs, the IOO-Watt station was
answered first. On the fourth run, the fore ign
amateur was asked why he answered the
smaller station: " Didn' t you hear my friend
standing here beside me running nearly the
legal limit?" The response from the Eu
ropean was, " 1couldn't understand any othe r
signals in the pileup but yours!"

Denny Burgess K8DB

The reason for this was that the properly
eq ualized station actually had more talk pow
er at the frequency response that the human
ea r needs to receive-s-which made it eas ier
for the brain to make those articulate deci 
sions as to what was said. Stacked KT·34s
and parallel Alpha amps are just not neces
sarily the answer. So many times you will
hear fellows make that ridiculous assump
tion- the more power, the better . What we all
should learn and learn well is that it is not how
much power you are running that makes the
difference , but what the audio power band
width of that power is.

Become aware of proper audio response.
Remember : Hearing is a physical process;
listening is a mental process . Become a
good listener-improve the sound of your
sig nal and help clean up our ai rwaves.
Art Collins never intended for SSB to dete
riorate to some of the signals you can tune
across today.•
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Michael R. Meltzer K2SDD
121 ClearviewRoad
DeWitr NY 13214

This Pileup's For You!
You don't have to fly to the ends of the earth

to have a popular signal. Here are three tricks to bring
the screaming hordes onto your frequency.

NumlM.8 on VOIJ' F.-dbKk ClIreI

H ave you ever felt envious listening to a
DX station that was underneath a gigan

tic pileup? The popularity must be great fun
with so many people yelling and screaming
into their microphones or pressing their CW
keys right through the table top. Would you
like to experience the fun of having the guys
(and gals) standing in line just to work you,
too? Well , it can happen, and you do not have
to go on an expedition to a coral reef or a
northern iceberg-it's easier than you think.

You do need at least an average signal for
the techniques I am going to describe. Even a
real DX prize cannot create a pileup if no one
can hear him . So let us assume you have a few
hundred Watts and a good antenna. If you're
willing to answer lots of QSLs, you 're ready
togo.

TakeOff

Go where? My first suggestion is to goon a
little DXpedition to Vermont, Delaware, or
Wyoming. These states contain only around
800 licensed hams each, which is much less
than most DX countries. Even Hawaii has
twice as many . Because we live only a few
hundred miles from them, we may not realize
how much in demand these little states are to
our brothers in Europe and Asia. Go there
and put out a reasonable signal on 10, 15, or
20 meters and watch what happens . They will
crawl allover each other to work you and get
a QSL card .

NoviceDX

If you cannot leave your home QTH , there
are other ways to attract a crowd. Many Eu
ropean countries and Japan offer Novice-type
licenses with power limits ofonly 10 Watts or
less. If you are running 200 Walts and you
have a hot enough receiver so you can hear
them, they will hear you for sure and you will
have a 13-dB advantage that will attract them
faster than you can work them . This works
well on CW. I like 15 meters best. Be sure to
keep your code speed down because these
guys are beginners. And in case you haven't
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guessed, every single one of them will want
QSLs from the OX states of New York, Cali
fornia, and Texas.

Be A Personality

My third suggestion for attracting a pileup
is to become a special personality. King Hus
sein of Jordan attracted pileups on 2-meter
repeaters when he visited California. Barry
Goldwater is in such demand that he hires a
staff to run his station. And Arthur God
frey ... well, what can I say? But if you can
not become a great politician or a king, what
can you do?

"When he called
CQ, he would add: 'No

lids, no kids, no YLs, no
XYLs, no bus drivers, no

hitchhikers, no space
cadets, no phonetics. r rr

I'd like to describe some special personali
ties I have contacted and you will see. There
was John King of the giant King Ranch in
Texas who used to frequent 15-meter phone.
John had a very powerful and very attractive
Texas accent . When listening to his voice,
you just knew that he was the fastest, straight
est shot west of the Pecos.

John's voice and quick wit made him a real
Pied Piper. He kept his QSOs very short, so
no one could get to know him too well, and
this added an air of mystery to the "stranger
from Texas. " As soon as he said " so long "
to his contact. the frequency would explode
with callers. If you practice your Texas ac
cent for a few weeks and develop a handful of
original phrases, you will be ready to take
over where John King left off.

As for me, I have always found that the
voice and personality of my friend Damon

WB2PEL strongly attracts my attention. Da
mon can do " a John King" without even
trying. But the rest of us may need a little
practice first. While you are at it. why not
become proficient as John Wayne, Hum
phrey Bogan. or Peter Lorre? I have been
told often that I sound like Dick Cavett, but
that has yet to create pileups around my sig
nal. Most people just tell me I sound familiar .
but they are not sure why .

Back in the 1950s, I encountered the most
famous personality of 75-meter phone in the
East. He was W20Y from Lancaster, New
York, "the man we loved to hate. " Mike
would make a practice of being the most
critical and grouchiest stinker on the band .
He was mean! When he called CQ, he would
add: "No lids, no kids, no YLs, no XYLs, no
bus drivers, no hitchhikers. no space cadets,
no phonetics." He was rotten!

When he was in QSO, the lids would swish
their vfos back and forth to QRM him . The
"kids" even recorded his signal and replayed
it outside of the band. He was hated! But he
got a lot of attention and a lot of QSOs . The
first time I talked to him, he criticized me
strongly for asking, "How do you copy? "
"You only copy CW," he told me.

After a few more contacts with Mike, I
began to suspect something . And when I met
him at the Rochester Hamfest , it was con
firmed: It was all a big put-on. W20Y was
one of the nicest guys you would ever want
to meet. But over the air, his many friends
never let on. We were saddened to learn ofhis
death which was caused by a heart attack
while he was up on his tower many years ago.
Who will be the next W2QY? Perhaps it
could be you.

So you see, if you want popularity on the
ham bands, there are many tricks thai work.
Tell them you are using solar power. Tell
them you are trying to break the Guinness
record for QSOs while standing on your
head. Tell them you are Jimmy Cagney or
Boris Karloff. But don't use Dick Cavett
that one is mine.•



MK800 MEMORY KEYER

And because it is inherently
resonant, the KD14-HW can
also be easily remoted with a
length of coax.

The KDWs flexible, easy
to-get-along-with radiating
element measures a scant 12
inches. At the base is a 3Y4
inch impedance transformer
that gives added strength.

The KDI4 half-wave series
is also available in a coUapsa
ble 2-meter version.

Cut your losses and
improve yourgain when
you operate With the new
Larsen UHF KiiLDUCKlE ~

KD I4-HW. with no-nonsense
warranty. You can see it at
your favorite amateur dealer.

' For units with BNC output.

Portable radios can be a
trade-off. In return for mobility
you get loss of performance.

Well now you can cut your
losses significantly. All you
need is the new Larsen UHF
KiiLDUCKlE'" KD I4-HW
half-wave antenna" It's a
mouthful but it'll do your ears
a lot ofgood.

Because it's hal f-wave, the
KD14-HW is fully resonant
despite the poor ground
plane portables are faced
with. Under ideal ground
plane conditions. It delivers
performance equal toa full
quarter-wave. And that's a
powerful improvement over
most portable antennas!

Mlsce." neoua
F••lura
l-"~""__ ...--..
2.(_.12__-
3'... ' _--

Operll1lonal Fell1ur..
1 0nee.-SfNOO!>oo'.......
2_SENlI~

3,~C~

• . P....'-s · · _~

7.1_

l;1(1_ACI_ •
12"I_OC~ 1Ia.....

PhI " ~

Prke $171.9S
' 59 .9 5, + 12 Volt option

"512.75. F.etorylnSlllI'-d M N~ s.tterles

Tr8nsmlt Fell1ur••
1 F-.gA*,CotUcII

2.''''_''3. S1r-'IJN IIrf Iopoof .... _- ....•.-"'-~
5 eo. ""1If\<\l_
T.- Spooool e:.:.-.o..,._&.- -.,.-1. __ 5 _---I ....."'~A C $II--II...... "'....-._ -

0...... '. w_
S.$.o••~ Gr.,.

t' ~ Q ,o,o

313-469-4656

Amateur, Business
Marine, and SWL

Major Credit Cards
- We ship UPS-
Most Major Brands

- Sales & Servlce -
WE STOCK

Radios, Ant, Books
and Accessories

ICOM, Kenwood , Yaesu
and Many More!!

Call For Prices
-",

28360 South River Road Sun., Mon.-Closed
MI. Clemens, 1.1148045 Tue., Wed.,- l 0.6

EJ 'rnurs., Fri._lo-9
.ao. SaI.- l l>-4

For Dealer Information Contact Us At:

Triangle Hobbles
3823 Guess Rd. , Durham, He 27705

(9191 471 -8934

See joor f8'vt>rite amateur dealer or write for a tree amateur catalog.
IN USA Larsen EIectrorw;;$.1rc / 11611N E 5OI!l /Jwe fPC 80>: 1799I \'an(:O.Ner. WAge666 /2O&-!>73-2122

.... CANAOA c.ana.-.liw-. ElectfO'"OCS. Ud 11. 9 'Nesl 6lJl /Jwe IVa<lCIllM!f. 8 C V5Y111.31604-en-.6511

LARSEN'" KUlROO" AND KULOUCK!E- ARE REGISTERED TRAQt:MAAt<.S OF L'RSEN ELECTRONICS. INC
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C. Steer WA3lAC
7148 Montague Street
Philadelphia Pit 19135

Narrow-Minded Filtering
Spend fifteen minutes tinkering

with this switched-cap filter for CW: You'll
wonder where all of those signals came from!

Number 7..., your Feedback CIlrd

Because the clock trigger sets the control
frequency of the passband and also the sam
piing rate (27 times the control frequency), I
will address this first .

As with any sampled data system, signals
above half the sampling frequency will be
aliased and may appear in the band of inter
est . If signals greater than 13.5 times the
control frequency will be applied to the filter .
an external anti-aliasing filter may be re
quired . I found this to be true (as can be seen
in the low-pass RC filter on the output in Fig.
1). In applications where the clock residue
may affect system performance, a single-pole
filter should be added to the filter output.

The trigger-clock frequency is twice the
sample rate , or54 times the center frequency .
For a I-kHz center frequency, the clock must
be 54 kHz . The input clock is divided by two
in generating the on-chip clock waveform
that controls the sampling rete .

One note before moving on : This device is
a MOS device and handling precautions

' "
."~~Og

'--' I"- TO PIN < Of, , I ,", R " ~6 ' 4A

t OI , I"-
,,,

" ,., ,

'"" . ,,' 1" F

Operation
The bandpass fiI·

ter is self-contained
and requires only an
external clock trig
ger and a plus and

v minus power supply.

IC contains a six-pole Chebyshev ANSI
class-It bandpass filter using an external
input clock trigger. The center frequency of
the filter is tunable by the clock frequency .
The distortion can be less than 0 .1% with a
dynamic range better than 86 dB. The filter
will handle input signals of greater than 17
volts p-p with an insertion loss of less than
± O.2 dB.

Some other features are that it is small, it
requires no other external components, and
the power-supply range may be ±5 volts
to ± 10 volts. (I used two 9-volt batteries.)
The corner frequency range is from 10 Hz to
25 kHz .

-t '" R" ~~ I 4A

, • '"' ' ~PUT

'"' , ,

t oo ,
-"ן
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';
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10 ' POT.-!
" 'T" '0 _

D id you ever find yourself in need of a
good CW filter? Not just one with a

narrow passband at - 3 dB, but one with a
narrow passband at - 40 dB? Well , read on .

The filter I'm talking about has a pass
band of about 300 Hz, doesn't take up
much room, can be run off 9-volt batteries
(it takes two), and uses a new approach to
the old active filter. One other thing: There
are only two chips in this project . One is
the RF-5614 filter, the other is a waveform
generator.

Now for the filter. The RF-5614 is a mon
olithic switched-capacitor bandpass fil
ter packaged in an eight-pin mini-DIP. The

TO OROIJNO

Fig. 1. Schematic ofthe CWfi lter.
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Fig. 2. An altemate clock circuit using the XR·2209. Replacing the
2k·Ohm resistor on pin 4 with the 1.5k/lk pot combination lets you
adjust the centerfrequencyfrom about 790-1320 Hz.



Parts List

RS 271-1301
RS271-1335
Mouser PN 308J2SO 5.1 k
RS271·133O
Mouser PN 3OB5250 20k
AS271-1721
RS 272-1 26
RS 272-135
EG & G Reticon
EXARCorp.
RS 270·286
RS 276-161

open collector and is pulled up with a 4. 7k
resistor.

To the Pileups!

Now that yo u know how each device
works, you can put them together to make a
nice filter with a passband of about 300 Hz
from the - 3·dB points. Layout is not critical.
I used a piece of I " x 4-1/8 " experimenter's
Ie board from Radio Shack (II 276-161) and
put the filter into a utility case .

I think that you 'lI enjoy building and us
ing this little filter. See you in the pileups
on 201.

100hm, 1/4 W
1k Ohm,1 /4W
5.1k Ohm, 1/4 W
4.7k Ohm, 114 W
20k Ohm, 1/4 W
10k pot
.OO1·nF, 50-Vcapacitor
.1-nF. 50-Vcapacitors
FA 5614-A
XR-2207
Aluminum utility case
Experimenter 's IC board

2
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1. Radio Shack.
2. Mouser Electron ics , 2401 Highway 27 North, Mansfield TX 76063.
3. EG & G Reticon, 345 Potera Avenue, Sunnyvale CA 94086.
4. EXAR c crp., 750 Palomar Avenue, Sunnyvale CA 94086.

divided down inside the filter, will give a
center frequency of 1.003 kHz (54.21 divid
ed by 54). The ce nte r frequency could be set
lower or higher by replacing the 2k resistor
with a 2.5k. lO-turn pot . Using a 2.4k fixed
resistor, the output frequency will be 43 .1
kHz, giving a center frequency of798 Hz.

When using a split power supply . pin 6
has the negative voltage and pin 5 is ground
ed . A D.I -nF capacito r should be placed
between pins 6 and 5. All other parts stay
the same . This description is for the XR
2209 only and not for the XR-2207 . For the
square-wave output (pin 13). the de vice is an

shou ld be used . Don't apply instantaneous
supply voltage to the device or insert or re
move the device from its soc ket while it's on .
Decoupling networks were added for tum
on/tum -off switching transients and ripple.
(There 's no ripple with batteries, but I may
want to add a de supply tater .)

Trigger Clock

For the trigger-dock, I used an XR-22D7
voltage-controlled oscillator chip. The XR
2209 could also be used, but the pinouts are
not the same . The power supply can be up to
26 volts from a single or split 12-volt power
supply.

Inside theXR-22D7 are four main function
al blocks for frequency generation: a voltage
controlled oscillator, current switches that
are activated by binary-keying inputs, and
two buffer amp li fie rs for triangle - and
square-wave outputs . The vco is actually a
current-controller oscillator which gets its in
put from the current switches.

As the output frequency is proportional
to the input current, the vco produces four
di screte output frequencies . Two binary 
input pins determine which timing currents
are channeled to the vco. These currents
are set by resistors to gro und from each
of the four timing terminals-s-pins 4, 5, 6 ,
and 7 .

Using the XR-2209

The circuit shown in Fig . 2 will produce an
output frequency of 54 .21 kHz which , when

• Pocket-Sized
2 MeterHT

• TX·140·1SO MHz,
RC 139·174 MHz

• 10 Memories and
a LCD Readout

S SPECIAL PRICE S

I j,]IICOMI

IC·735
• Most Compact and Advanced

Full-Featured HF Transceiver
on the Market.
SSPECIAL PRICE S

Power Meters
• large Selection of Meters

Always on Hand
S SPECIAL PRICE $

WELZ

CORSAIR II
• You have to hear it to believe ItI
• lowest Noise, Cleanest &

Most Selective
HFTranscelver Around
AMERICAN MADE

T&N_TEC

FT·727R
• Dual Band Handle
• 5 Watts Power on

zm &440 MHz
• 10 Memories
• Battery Saver
$ SPECIAL PRICE S

FH67
• HFNHF/UHF Base Station
• Plug-In Modules for

6m, 2m , 440 MHz
• Loaded with Features
S SPECIAL PRICE S

P.O. Box 4405
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evansvllle,lN 47710

Store Hours
MON·FRI: 9AM ·6PM

SAT:9AM·3PM
CENTRAL TIME

TERMS:
Prices Do NDllnclude Shipping.
PrIce .nd AYlII.bUIty Subjectlo

Chlnge WRhout NotIcI
Most Ordlfl Shlppecllb. S.m. Day
c::::EI COD's Welcom.~

[''\1lq

the
HAM STATION

DISCOUNTS ON RIGS AND ACCESSORIES FROM: AEA, ARRL, ALiNCO, ALLIANCE,
ALPHA·DELTA, AMECO, AMERITRON, AMP SUPPLY, ANTENNA SPECIALISTS, ASTRON, BENCHER, BUTIERNUT,
B & W, CSI, CALLBOOK, CUSHCRAFT, DAIWA, DIAMOND, ENCOMM, HAL, HElL, HUSTLER, ICOM, KDK,
KANTRONICS, KEN PRO, LARSEN, MFJ, MICROLOG, MIRAGElKLM, NYE, PALOMAR, ROHN, SANTEC, SHURE,
TE SYSTEMS, TELEXlHYGAIN, TEN·TEC, TOKYO HY·POWER, VIBROPLEX, W2AU BALUNS, WELZ, YAESU

For Orders and Price Checks Call 800.523·7731 Indiana and Information
Call 1·812·422·0231
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1987 WORLD SSB CHAMPIONSHIPS

ENTRY DEADUNE:

.... c:onIa.I __ aeparalaly 10 !he _

SUMMARY Sk£ET:

Sum"*Y~ ....... contain 11lcon_
callsign. (2) '1041' OTH. (3) stlbon owner'l
nama and Idd...., (4) a list oI atl l ion equip.
menl and ant.nn"", (5) operator d ....., (6)

t01al0 80 poIn1a. (7) 100al U,S, ala tes worl<ed.
(6) Canadian proyincea and t.,r~OIilt5

worked. (9) the lOla! 01 AARl OXCC couniries
worked . (10) total multiplia< points. (11)

claimed aoora, and (12) Wa muIIklparator
station. I .. 01 participants, by e-Illign.

P£NALTlES:

A pamIly 0/ 100 aso points ... be ..
sessad lot aat;h duplieat. contacl counled in
I eont....tanl·s d aimed~

142,080

"....
3.1315
3....

1.740
30.100,
eares
5.130..""
'''00
20,105
2 1,150
,",,",,

ee.eec
,.eec
12.360
2. 175
188.415

.'"
11.610

3M'"...,.
raeec
es.ees
109.800

16.1lSO
sa.no
316.150
n ."",
" .eco
148.1llO

..""
31.9110
175.200
-s.eas
"".'"152.400
213.280

esa.'"
371,515

"'.<XX>
"'.'"..."'"
"'.no
"'.""207.675
475, 475

75.670

eoc.rec
ses.se
as,26O
61,740

eaoec
137.535
61.380

....
""'

..
es

"..
"'"'..
""..
""'"..
"ea
se
ee
ea
ea
es..
ea

..
"'....
"..
ee

....
ea

"""ee
es
ea

"..
""ee....
"..
"ee
es
es

AWARDS:

A minimum 01100 a scI must tla worked In
I n "".nt to be .liglDle lor etrrlificotllll.
Plaques will be issued to World CM mpt.
onsItip ststions who work I minimum 01 500
contacts. Awards will ba isauad in .ach oper
ator da:ss. in MCfI eont,nantaI U S. &tale.
e-.....i1_..., ""ib,.and ARRl

oxeccountry '. .bId.

DX~:

....... u=
E~ G6tfH
Germany(w·1 DF5Z0
Yugoalavia VU7JOE

WNE Stl,ions-Mult;.()p:

CA N4ARO/fl
CO K8ITJ
DE M 1K13
Fl WM,JXI

n, KtYUO
IN KtZUH

KS wtCEM
KY W4SEl
. , W8RA
., wtSW

'" wv=w
NY WA2SPl

OH W88lFP
OR ",>V
PA KC1U
RI WA1ZEB
TN N4FNB
TX KM5X
VA NZ4B
VT WB1GMG
WA K7LXC
WI WB9Sl R
QUE VE2CAFl

NB VEIBAA
NS VE1YX

ONT VE3COX
PEl VEI8P'Y
QUE VE2ZP
$ASK VESRA
YUK VY1CW

DXSfa~Op.·

Alaska Kl1XO
Andorra C310F
ArganIina lU9EIE
AuatRa oelD1-t...... .....,....... """'"......... vsseo
Bulgaria LZ1KOZ
Cayman Ia. ZF2DX
Cnoch. OK3CZM
England G3XTI
Garmlny (E.) Y24AK
G<lrma ny ('N.) Dl7MAE
Hawaii KHflIJ
Italy I40UT
Imland EI40W
Ma_ioo XE2NNZ

"""'" """'"PorIugaI CT1AFN
SpMl EA3CCN
UNHQ 4U1UN
V_zuaIa YV2fF

585.945
61. 380
142,060

sse.esc
31B.15O
186.415

195.iOO
126.i90

"""'191 ,750

""."""'....
eee.""
173,600

106.020
401.580
21.250

scs.esc
37 1.580
344.650
76,055
18 .725
236.260
417.730
95.975
331.695
eo.eas,....
ee.rec
231 ,570
246,300
309.070.....
"'I."
".'"67.480
490.985
331.050
185,135

" .eeo
231 .660
133.650
88.510
132,000
130.140
180.600
103.860
211 .575
139.890
104.550
191.800

"".roo
"'...
19.995

".'"43.120

D/SQUAL/FICATION:

lest o;:twnnan IIaI*:I balow Entries ....... be

~no""'",-,,~18, 1961.
lal. antrias wiI be ragist...-.d as chack logs.

ConllSlant l may be d>aqlllllif>ad if thay .un

ilIagal power. csu" oalltlarat a inla ff...nc•.
fail to comply w~h ltltl OX window rullS. II·

l.mpt 10 achieve I scoring ad'vantaga. 0< W

the nurnbar t:A duplocal . conlacts not C8n'

ceIlad . l<CMll8 rol(Q than 3'llI 01 !he lOtal

contae1a mada ,ConteoIf 00I'l'Il'IlItte (lao ..-._...

....
"'"'....
"'"'"'......
"'..
es..
"..
"'..
"..
es..........
"......
"'ea
ee
es..
"'ea

"'"'....
ee..
"'"'"'"'"'

..
ea..

......
~~Op:
USA _

Canada VE3COX
OX ..ouT

"-'all Wiflllflf3-MuftKJp:

USA KM5X
Caroadl VE2CAR
OX tzecr

WIVESlations-Singls Op:

Al KX4X
AFl WASNFC

" ...rn>a
CA "SE
00 X_
CT W10DY
DE M IM

"- X""'"
GAo W4V1O<
~ WOE.)

10 KATT
n, WB9HAO
IN ~E

KS N7DFII
KY N41CS
LA WB5WAK
MA W1CF
MO W3VOZ
ME KA1PE
lol l KCllP
. , WOHW

MO «eeoc
US -eeoo
..,. XMC

NC W4TUR

NE KIKA
NH W1RR

'" MFCR
NIol W5VZ
NY KA7BRE
NY WA2SPl

OH KC8JH
OK NSCG
OR WB70ZM
PA W3TS
RI KAt SR
SC N41TA
SO KtSTl
TN KC4QV
TX NSJB

UT """VA 'ND4KXB

VT WB1GOR
WA W1AWA

WI WA1lUU

W. """"-

'" ."..,.
AlT VE60U
ec VE7CRlJ
MAN VE4WR

FINAL SCORE:
TOC8I OSO poinIs _ ......!pIier points _

dl-.d_,

Annourw;ing .,. January C' , .,.
1987 rvnninll 0/ _ World sse Ctwnpi

OR*hiptl no.. first and only con,..ta oIlhetr
klnd, tlwM Ill. individuai llingle-band events

. ' .~ and Irnongst the most
Chl lll"lling _nl$ on the I:NInds loOlIY, Wi...

nl" 01 each oonl9S1 ""lerminl! II'wI WOf\d
Champion lor 1l>, 15-, 20-, 4Q., 7~, e nd 160
met...ai.a4deband:

.,......ooUTeJסס 3. '"7
II>rI>ugIIZ.ao UTe .........., eo 1N7

'.1DII'I.. WotlclSSBChr"~': ....Ip

"""""10, '"'
oo-2.00UTeסס
Stdl~...wortdSS8~

..........,11 .1'"
oo-2"00UTeסס
3rd2&-Met..WorldSS8~

ooUTeסס J-.ry 17, '"'
t1wout" 2400 UTe .,I......,. 11 , , ..,

lito 11O-11k1er WOl1d SS8 Champlonalllp

J8nu.., 24, HI.?
oo-2400UTeסס
Ilh .I).M..... World SSB ChlImplonlhip

Jlnulry 25, 1917
OO_2400UTeסס

III>75-~.. World SS8 Chlmplon""'p

.wtJLTlPLJER:

1 ......... point • .-ned torMdl COf1lt.
nenttI U.S. _ (48 mu ). C80adian
......._ or IemIory (13 mul. or ARRl

oxec oounIry (. xckod"'ll !he Unrted StalN
~e.-).

DXW/NOOW.-

For ttltl PU'l'O"" oIth~ . ......t, OX window
lrequencMM a r. r-.ved 10< Wli/.frequency
operaliononly, WNE s taHoolII. nol lO trl n...
mil In 1 ~. OX window, OX ltationa mlYl'In'"
m~ In ttltl OX window bul mUl/,--..a ou,sida
window trequancies. OX W,ndowt: 1.080
HI80; 3.7'90-3.805; 1.825-1 ,830; 1.1lSQ..
1.8M.and 1907-1 .913 101Hz.

COHT£STENTRIES:

Enl~ ....... indudall ) acon_log. (2) a
dupa __ lot 100 01rol(Q~. (3) a list

01 muIllpl~. and (4) I aummary~ as
outI'ned baIow. Be 8lIIlI to Induda \'OU.~

bel_ comments and I black·llld-whita photo
10< ponibla publication .

MISC. RULES;

SWocw. may bII worI<ld only~ fW'
.-, All cont8CtS mull: t.- two-way sse
1_.All stationa.r~ ~'11 0/."...
....00 _ , may 01*- --. 000 1 I

poInCldt WlIhouI • rest peliod.

oP£RA T'OA ClASS.-

(AI Songlot operalOr,llIngle ................ sse
only. (b) MUIIli-<4WH a ltw .~ .'-.nrtIer,
SS. ...

EXCHANGE:

Stll"'" wtthin the continental .-a U.S.
, lal... e nd 13 Ca nadia n provi.-. or te<rU"
r1.. lrllnllmURS report and Ilatl, provlroce, or
termory. All olhors. including Alaska and
Hawaii , transmit RS report end OX country.

OSOPOINTS:

5 OSO points tor oont8CI ontIliIl .,.,.,. own
......... 10 OSO~ torconIaCt 0UIside

.,.,.,.-..001....."_
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WB9HAD. the /6().met9'si~ champion. Th6 ops 81 WlJCEM " stlJlJ lc " their claim to .. fourTh place 16O-mel.., mulli..", ffn;sh From!Bft 10

right; AS.S, K"WA, WAIlTKJ, and W0CEM.

W4S£l says that dupe checking over I.(}OO
/6IJ.mel9rQSOs is the pits,

16G-METER WORLD SSB CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
Callsign, QTH, asOs. states aod provinces, OX countries, 100ai score
•• _ World Champions; • _ Stale, Provincial. Country ChampiollS

"WB9HAD n, 1,431 sa re 539,250 N9KS W' " as o ,",00

• W3YOZ ", 1.106 se re 417,430 "GN rx " za , 6.240

'OlD ", ,,= er " 405.990 WAtiFGV CA n "
, s.esc

• KC8P "' 1,050 se r 322.365 N8CUX OH as eo t '.000
• VE3N NR ON; '" se ta 315,350 K7LXC WA at ts , 2,325

VYleW V", ar ta o t.eec• W4TMR NC '" ea r 246 ,300
W4UXC GA at " o 1,785

•
""~ "' "" " • 246,300

N"C "' ts " o 1,140
• wars " rea - - 231 ,680 WASKBH CA " ro o esc
• K2RIH NO ,,, ss ao 221 .250

VE31HB ON; t t , o .....
• W2FCR NJ '" - - 219.365
• WIIlEJ " ", ,.. s 208 ,270 (The following stations ciled lOIal mUhipliers and fsHod 10

• WAlUJU W' no " c 197.680 distinguish be_n WN E and OX: W3TS-64 total multipli·

W3BGN " '" - - 195.500 e.-s . W2FCR_73tolal multiplle<'s, W3BGN--68 total multip"-

• K6HNZ CA '"
,..

" 167 ,525 ers.)

• VE5RA SASK eea es , 146,160
• A"'-' CO ~

,.. , 136,335 DX-$ingle Op6rator:
• WA5NFC AR '" " a 126,990 • • EAJeCN Spain '" r as 44,100
• KA1SA R' '" " " 110,840 • OK3CZM Czech. '" t sa 39,780

NF4C NC on "
, 102 ,290 OE2PH Aualria '" c " 22,815

• 'WO WA ,., ,.. • 99,180 OK1JDX Czech. '" • so ".000
• N4LTA SC "" sa o 68 ,510 OK1AJN Czech. '" , so 18,600

KF4HK NC '" se t t 87,040 • OL7MAE FRG '00 c " 12,360

'''' "' aes ea t 86,020 OE3HCS AUSlria ", o eo 12,200
• "'" '" ass .. a 76,475 • XE2NNZ Mexico tes te c 11,610
• "'" OH ess " t 74 ,750 G3UEG England 80 , aa 9.720
• KV01 "' ese 00 o 74,000 I4CSP ,.." " o " 7,870
• W4UWC '" '" 00 a 72,610 OKIOWC Czech, aa n " """• N7FMB " aza .. a 72,160 EA1AW Spain ea c " s......
• KE5WO "' '" " o 71,295 EA5AEN Spain " o ts 4,865

N3EHD "0 '" 00 a 70,496 CT1AFN POl'1ugal47 o " '.""wecoz W' ata 00 t 69 ,615 "''''C Spain ., o " '.000
• VE4JB "AN m 00 a ".." EA2BUF Spain " c " 3,925

W7AWA WA are " t 86.240 OK2SAA Czech " o is 3, 150

K2FL "' "" "
, ea.ssc OK3CAT Czech, re o t t 1,760

VE4WR "A N zos sa a 55,890 Y24AK GOR " o ro t .000
W1MX "A esc .. , 51,935 Y64YG GOR re o r esc
(KA1SAop) SP6QVP ' '''''''' ta o ,

'"N4HQT '" '" as a 46 ,100

"''" OH ,.. " o 47,080 WNE_Multi-{)peralor:

N4BSN '" '" 00 • 46 ,440 • • KM5X rx 1,313 sa ee 585,945

"""OJ NC ", ca s 45,710 • WB8IFP OH 1,522 - - 584,825
• «osw rx '" " r 44,825 • KC1U " 1,210 se " 475,475
• KI4 M AC '" " a "."'" • WICEM «s t.ase ss t t 453,590

NUKC W, '" " e -a.aso • W4SEL «v 1,097 se " 371,515
VE30Z 0", '" as a 39,590 • W8RA "' 1,138 se , "'.000

• VE20TI 0"' '" .. a 39,280 • NK7U OR 000 "
, aee.esc

• K8HVT C' '" as , 35,550 • KC50X rx '" se ta 261 ,510
• KI4W «v '" .. c 35,420 • N4FNB '"

,,, as , eoo.reo
KC2KK NO '" ss c ae.aeo • W>=W NJ aao " 3 "'.000
W4KMS " ", " c 31,275 • WB6EGE CA '" aa s 31.540

• W4WKQ "
,,.

" a 28,140 • KBMC '" '" "
, 31.500

W >CVW NJ '" "
, 26,910

• W6VEN W> '" "
, 26,400 (WBSIFB did noIcrte WN E and OX multipliers separalely , He

KG9D " '"
., , 26,015 had a lotal ofT? mullipHers,)

• KAISA "A '" " 3 ".<00
W4XT " '" " 3 ".000

Multi-{)peralor Participants:

N5AFV " ". "
, 19,080 WV2Z0W WV2Z0W, WB2Tl X

• KBSKW17 WY '00 "
, 18,180 N4FNB N4FNB. KA41EU, KB4L.XS

"roo OU, '''' "
, 17,985 W4SEL W4SEl . K14l.E, W4WYX, KF4NB, KD4TQ

W3ARK " '''' "
, 14,580 KC50 X KC50X, N N5E

VE3CWE 0", '" "
, 14,000 KM5X KM5X, N5AZ, K5Z0

VElTE NO " "
, 13,485 N"" NK7IJ, NIIT

KQ1F " A " "
, 12,410 KBMC KB8AC, WD8LLR

W9RE '" " "
, 11,715 WBSIFB WB8iFB, KC8CP, N8EZM , WAZZOW,

W4HVU NC " "
, ' .005 WD8HOO

W3S0 H '" " "
, 7 ,150 W6RA W8FlA, NF8CM, N8CXX

>WU NO " "
, '."" WICEM WICEM, WAIIITKJ . ABllS. KIIIWA

RULES AND FORMS:

Conlestanls are encouraged to srmd an
SASE lor ortieiel forms:

Bill Goaney KE7C, World Championship
COnlH1S, 2665 North Busby Road, Oak
Halt>or WA 98277, USA.

Mail each entry ro lhe appropriate contsst
chll;rman:

1OoMetef Conlssl Chairman

Linda Ingram KG6MO
44720 N, l 11h Streel Easl

LancUler CA 93535

15-Meter Corllesl Chairman
Gary Vest NW5E
Star Route, Box 34
Holliday TX 76366

2O-Meter Contesl Chairman
Chuck Ingram WA6fl
44720 N, l H h Street East

Lancaster CA 93535

4l).MeTer Cont""l Chairmen
Oennis Youn~er NE61
43261 6th Streel East
Lancaste r CA 93535

75-Meter Contesl Chairman
Ron Johnson KC7PA

68 Soulh 300 W""l
Brigham City UT 84302

160-Meler Conl""t Chairman
Bill G05neyKE7C
2665 N. Busby Road
oak Harbor WA 98277

W89HAO, KMSX , and EA3CCN
_16B-Mater Wood

Champlon_

The 1986 single-operator champion dis
tllnced lhe second-place finisher by more
than 300 OSOS; the murtklp Compelibon was
a t>arn burner. Only 1,020 points separa1ed
the champion and his runner-up. Truly e.c~

ing'
WB9HAO became World Champion in ee

WNE single-operalorclllS9w~h 1,431 OSOS,
59 stales and provinces, and 16 OX countries
on 160, H;s only chall<lnge came from sec
ond-place finisher W3YOZ, who lallied 1,106
aSOs, 56 Slates and provil'lCfls, and 18 OX

countr""",
For single-op OX slalions, our l r'and

EA3CCN earned this year's chempionship
wilh 196 asOs, 7 Slates and provinces, and
35 OXcountries. Considering poor European
propagaTion bolh nighls, lhis effol'1 is to be
commended Hope/ully, conditions wilt De
belter in '87.

KM5X matle ~s mark in the mulli--op&rator

calegory, This world-championship stalion
slipped pasl we ll-known conlender WB6IFP
by a margin of 1,020 conlesl poin15. The big
dirterel'lCfl was in mullipliers. KM5X had 87
100ai mUltipliers compared 10 71 lor WB6I FP.
Unfortunately for the runner-up, his higher
lal~ude location restricted his OX capabili
lies. [Now you know how Willeel in the North

west! Hi!]
Becoming e 160-Meter Wood Champion

places you in e group 01 some notable Top
Bend operators. Lers rev'aw a bit ot 160-mll-
ler history:
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I

KAISA {!>11; W4tJWC, N3€HO. W9MOZ.
VE~B.and~(SO I·

Slatione capablll of OX usuaIy IN .-.
.......n- WOI1<lng 10 or Ox CCIO..WIlnM

induded, KM5X (29); KC1U (21); K2FtIH (20):
«szo (191; W3YOZ (18); KA1SR (17);
WB9HAD (16); KCSDX and VE3NNR (13);

WICEY. W4SEL KBHNZ. and KF....K(111.

SpealUng of statisllc:s. oow of IN~ ItI

of IN year is ....iIe •• 'liI the lw.- honor
roll This I'M' __ -....- recordl eee
ken. Look III your SlllIe. PO"""_. 00OX coun
try. 00 you 'ectl9'''le -..-.... c.r? WIt,
1'10I give h..... Nfl lor his rrooney in '8n s.
come a regional~ your place
on !he l&Ohonor roll

The 1986 contesllound__ . " 10'"

on the band. Who .. be !he finlllO do 2.000
aso. on 160'1KIAR. how IIboul you? PsI$l,
N2M, are you.,..ious 10 try? Is 2.000 .......
POIfll4e?

2-elem&n1 yagi: 3 halt·.,,,,, IJopeI's

6-elernenl phased ""f1ica1s
0eItiI1oop and be';er"9"l
Quart..,...."'" slopers
Inverted vee and ""rtical

4 .Iernent vertic• • dipole

6OO'!Ongwi'''. boIJla;I

o.tt-.Ioop. slol:
DeIlaloop• ....wtIeaI--

T5-930S Alpha no
T5-830S HB 8138
T5-i30S Alph.ll3H
T~ C1ippertOll
FT·l02 S8-22O

T5-930S AlphII no
T5-B30S Tl·922A
c-uoo 58-"".....,.-"
Ts-i30S A.1p1\117ll

ItIuJti.Cp:

K3TUP P...
W6L.T OH
«sse u,
NK7U OR
KS3F P...

Single Op,.

NR5M TX
KItH... NE
WB9HAO Il
N-tKMY NC
N8CXX 1.41

Can youimIIgone 1.500 oso. on 1607 Now
you _ wI'Iy OUt _ Mod 10 be Ihe

bulIiM1 goong ThertI __ Il'IaI'l 3.500
__on !he band •ec you flaw 10 ask Why

W881fP didn ·1 wort< IN _ 2.0007 Tlw__.1N1 _ ,an out or ...._ .........
How dod -vont' .... ,_? StabonI WItII

1.l1oo or ..... aso. induded: W881f'P
P ,S22), WB9HAD 11.0f31). W«;EM 11.3381.
K~X (1.3131. KClU (1.2 10). W8RA (1.1:)8).
W3YOZ 11.1(6). W4SEl 11.097). KClIP
(1.050). and K3lO (1.030l

On 160. muI!IpIIe<s _ilia pqomiurIl. Sta
1_*'1hSOor ..... _ and prooWiCM 10

thMr CNId~ included: K3ZO (61); KVII (&01;
W«;EY and WB9HAO (59 NCIlI; KM5X (!>Il);

NK7U and K7V1C (!>7): KC1U. W4SEL
W8AA. KC50X . KF....K. W3YOZ. KClIP. and
VE3NNA (56); K2FtIH and VESAA (SS);

weEJ, K8I-INZ. and I<7OQ (~): W..YTR and
N"lT... (S3); VE3WR (!>2); WAIWU and

r.sea
1 .0f31U.,
1.313
1.210
l ,ln

1,152
1,125
1,138
1,118

....,,..,,..
,,..
,,..
,..
,see,...
rsee...,

W... u.... any -..:nIl_lIS broI<..,? or
COl.lIM!hera~With Bog Guns~ the
PKk. you e.pecI a ahooI-out. right? Hena·•
how thiII year.• eI10rts fII in1o!he record boc*
Iorlw.-aso.,...."
we""",
WICEU
KM5X
KC1U.""
W""'.""
WORA

"""

0'
zreox

WN'

W""
""'GO

"'"0
<oZUH

...."
KM5X

WN(

W",,"......
"'''''W"""'-
.""
""""'"

7s-METEA SO...P BOX

IK4CFV --Good-bye and good job! PIe_ Mnd 'ules lor ne'l yea,'s conl..st

KY1H -GooclllC1i,.;ly, Wish Icould havealayedort 2" hou~ instead 01 only si.

K03V -l know Ipaud up _ ........~opl;er'a .1'IO__ worl<ing "81' a-'l;Ihl up"in 1tI8
windOw, I I"',", this II one oIlhe b8Sl con1MtI going

KA7STQ-Al trw. of 1!>. iI·.1Iard 10 Slay up all nighl atler going 10 school all day
FricSay and rulWllnQ lhe~_ I.... loo!

-llltanwd 1'10I10.- a Mw rig lor 1tI8 finll l..... during a COl~MI._H_ 10put up an eG-rnal.. antenna ""xl lima, lois of funl

-II'. rough COftlMllng when IN kI8 noille is n.-lning 10 0YeI' $-9. I.as
aurpriMd ImuId do as"' • Idod .

VE!'IRA - W. abla 10 _ .. !>O SlIIIN and .. 13 PO"""lCM and tem1Ones. jSuper

job, OMI-KE7C]

VE7N':J -EfllOYMlllle COl lilt...., m<dI, W.......pp"'nted llIaoma of Ihe U,S
lltaIiona operSl"'ll in lIle OX ."ldow,LookJng torward 10 ""xl year.

VY1CW -s.--.~ (IiIIuo'bIncM lor lIlepl-..g_M1CI and strong
__dufinQ!he • . AIoeoo UTC !he band.as polll;llealty dead.

W,I,SlYX-auot- a '-bog tlv*; my Iirwt Kl7.E~. and AIrican OSOson 75_.
_eo
""".,".,,...,..
"..
........
""...,
...a,...,......

WN E S1aIIOM--Muni-Op:

AR W~WT

CA KG6MO

CO <YO'
f l N4BAA
o wroo
IL «sse
IN N-U'KF

'" HO<R
LA """'"
MA AJ1E
YI Kr.I8U

"H <DOOZ.., -=
NO NW"
NH Kl~

"' ""'"OH W'"
OR NK7IJ
P... K3TUP
AI KKIB

'" ......
no "'"'" ......

0-..W;~--S",~Op.-

USA K4.JPO
Canada VE!>RA
OX NP4CC

o-.H W'MoIIY_ItIulti-Op:
USA K3TUP
Canada VE2ZP
OX IK-4C FV

WNE SllIrions--5lng1e oo:
...l K04XR

"'R N1KA
AZ K0 7Y
CA NA6T
CO ...010
CT W1WEf
OE AC3T(KA3B)
Fl N4BAA
GA K4.JPO
.... WBiNCR
Il WB9HAO
IN KB1CJ9

KS N70F

'" 'MO
LA .....VW
1M KA1XN
• 0 «azc
ME KN I Y
Y I NllCXX
Y N KIIF
.., 'OCS
loiS A£SH
lIfT KSTT

NO ""'MY
NO KI3V..

NE KIHA

NH AKl ...

"' ""'"NY W!>TT(
NY K07SP

"' "-""'£V
OH KC&JH

"" """''''OR KIN
P... K03V

es..
es

..
ea..
"..
es..........
es
ea..
es
ee................
""......
"....
""..
"....

7~,860

aae.eec
see.esc

733.590
"2.307
sse.see

10,912
121.320

"'.""
185.310
....oss
"".000
eo.""
578.260
rsa.eso
n.'"""...
se.oec
596.~

11",900
12:2.200
"12.880
110,000

"...........
125.885

"'..,
"."'",..=
....000
181.280

"'.""239.il0
"17.i70

".'"115.640
10f3.400

"""22.814
1l2.89!!i
307.380

"'SC

'"no
orr

"V"<

W'
W'

'"~
' e
LA'

"'""'• W<
NS
0"'
00'
SASK
YO,

KA1SR

"'"N..TG
NR5M
N10f
......4UE

"OJ
K9Jfl1
W...1UJ U
NJ8N
KBeKWI1

VE7AV
V02CW
VE.....l O
VE1AJJ
VE8XO
VEIBOT
VE3CYX
VE2YU

''''''""'OW

es..
es..
"es
as
as....
ee..
ea..
ea..
es
es
ee....
es..
es

"......
"................
"............

129.210
18.1!>O

18-4•..xI
51W,SOO
57.642
121,B1!>

22,"20
168 ,960
156 ,600
115.130
61."25
241,160
r.aec
lSS ,l35
10.146
2,010
"3.180
317,no
"7.9-tO
aaa.ese
e.eoe

181,780

se.tcc
364.420

"."""'.ec
391 .460
95.175
369.375
56.51!i
21.033

"".'"".""'.'""'...
""."""....
""."""'.""no.""
"."'""."""'.."'..

VT WB1GMH

WO """
DUE VE2V'

DX Srlllions--5ingle Op:

"'Iaska Kl1U
Aust",li. VK6QU
Bahamas C6AOV
Barbadoa BP6KX
Bu~a'ia LZ1 KOZ
Ca, mllllis ZF20X
ceecn. OK1MSM

Oenma'k OZ10PW
ocrn. Flep, HISGB
Equador HelOT

England G5EBA
Finland OH1RY
f,ance FBWE
G,...nIand OX3ZM
Guam K07PIKH2
Hondu,,,,, HR1FC

HUngat)" HABlE... """"
~ W1ITU
~ JF200J
"""-'all IOWGRNP2M
Mooocco CN8CO--- '''''''"'-Z"'-"!l ZL1BOO
PortUQilll CT"NH
P-wRico NP4CC
~ Y046XX

""""'" .......
Spain EA3CCN
Sas:!e" SM4CAN
V_ZUIIla YV58HW
W. o..-ny 0F9ZB
Yoq IP1i.I YU3PG

DX~:

CGlumboa HK1SC
ClKh. 0K3KFF.... ."""
Japan JAZYKA

..
es
ea

..
es
ea
ee
ee
ez
ea..
ea
es
ea
ee
sa
ea..
es
ea
ea..
es
es

""..
""""..
"..
""
..
"....

11.656...""
ot2,387

<S.'"
ss.sec
3.2.550

4."52
1.210
12,282
16,840
2.175
15.330

"""...
18i.1SO

'.'"10.810
ee.eoc
31.200
t.soe

".'"" 1.125
12.960

...sse
67.032..,
131.625
10,170

"'.'"'",....
71.81!>

,"""
212.0!i6
123.2'*0

'...
In.91!i
18.900

"'.'"".'"
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IK.cFV, the~ rnuIli-op ox champoon.

Longwire 3.7
Witebeam 2 5
IlablaiI curtain 2.0
Zepp 1.2
2 . , nt yag; 10
3.1 ~yagi 8

Table 2 Wes)'OU • lIep Iutttwr and lIhows
youhow .. trleSellt81111lC18QU818 10_th8
lDp-Ien stationa .... actually uaingon th8 •.

AI. _ get~ lor the 1987 coni'" _
..,..... stations .,. ,.. '.oded to ubMN .. the
OX ••""""!rom 3.790 10 3 .llOS. For~
purposes, tt>ecoo_ f\IIlela _111M tt>eDX
_tdooo is It¥ spIif.1reque<Jcy~ onIyI
Thll ..-ns Ox SlidlOf>ll _ onty "anam~ and
WN E IlaliDns will only ..en in !he OX WI'"
dOw . T_ ay axchanQes wo!tIin th8 window,
regartlles5 01 wiMdhltt )'OU a.e OX or WNE ,
will result in )'OUt enlry being doaqualihed
Unfortunatei)', lhis ye.r. ,_ at.liona wer.
¥ictima of this sliputatiOn. We regret lhie ac·
liOn, bul lhe int"'lltity 01 OUt Championenip
_ nts require. we not deyi. ,e one iot. from
the tules. Using the DX wil'ldow u It wall

.to.O intended will mean more OX lot u••111
16.3 Ron Johnson KC7f''' . QUt 7s-meter Cot!-
8 .7 teat Chairman, and Ithank)'OU lor )'OUt pertie-
7.8 ipation. The season has been e.c~i"Q. Con-
8 .2 llrllUtalions to our alate. provincial . and
5 0 OX country~ . See)'OU" ttl. coming
5.0 January .•
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able turnout of European Slaloona wtlile th8
Weal CoMt had ve<y slim pickings Ifom Asia
and Ih8 South Pacffic. Stations Al;l'lieving 25
or more OX coum... inctud8, K.3TUP (55).
NR!SM (42j. IKoICFV (.to). W8LT (38), K$90
(341, KSMR (31). 1OZ0 (281, N8CXX (27). and
KIIiA l25J. On th8 wast COoasl:. NK7tJ had Ih8
~ OX~ _lid WIlI't 19.IQk, . d
by VE7"V wo!tI 17; I<7l.XC and KL7U DOt>......, ..

75 meters and 160 are the IWObanciI~
..........abIe 10 high nolle~. 8elng able 10
.-a IIt8hOn is mucI'l IOughet than t rying
10 be hNtd. The h....... of WItII )'OU puT UP. iIa
heighl8boYe gtOUf'Id, lhedirecbon ~ isstrung;
WlttI vertocala, how ~ is 'ed, how ~. CUI (wa_
lenglh), wh8the< tt has radiala or nol, all .,.
de1..mtning l8Clora thai m"" be coo~ed

" )'OU expect 10 ba . championahip lIaliOn on
thia band , So whal aIIempl, .ta made by our
part;eip.nl.1 From ttle results. he'e'. wllal
Ilia bteakdowl\ Iooka li ke, ahowing the an ten·
nu used in lhe 75-meter contest .nd tllair
percentages:
Inverted yeeJdipoie
Vertical
au.ner.w..... slopet""'.-PI'la8oed verticals
Inverted " l"
HaIl.>N_ aIoper

75-METER WORLD sse CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
CaIaign, OTH, 0S0s. awes and provinces. ox counlries, tolaillCOl'8

.. .. World Champions;' .. Slate. Ph,.i"c ial, or ox Country Chatlll>iOtli

WM~OpeoafOt . WE'" '" aa "
, ,....

•• NR!IM rx 1,087 "
., ....,., _0< " 0 r s c '"• ,..... "' ... ., es ~."" w"-''''' " e • c '00...""" • ' .0>3 se ea <3D.'"

DX~~_ "V HC '" " " "'..""'xx "' .. .,
" ,...ees ..'""""" y~- "" "

, 212.056
• ""'" sese ,.,

" " ",no • ""II -. ... ea .. es.ees
«cev " .. se " '"'.,., JHIOHI "- sc " r 10,7110

• VE1"V OC esa " " 2<17,160 eeeo ..... so e " '.'"• W1W'EF ey "" sa " "..eec em .. ""- " .. r acec

''''' " on se " 192,885 OZ,,"'" -- es a ra 2.175

"'" "' '" " " 187.125
WM-M~IOC«azc " 0 '" " " 170.000

K8HVT ey .., ee " 1 59,~
• • K3TUP " 1,097 ss ss 733,590

VE.AlO "~ aaa sa ra 1!S5,l35 W8l T OH m se ae ~S3, l2{)

• KNI M " E '" sa " I . l ,~ «sse n, "" se .. 39 1 ,~

W" IW U W, <3D sa e 125,280 NK7U 0 " 800 se " aaa....
"",,,,,U CA '" " " 122,200 KS3F " '" " rr 315,2"0

W~WKO " .." " s 11 8,!S90 K5MR rx .., se at "'.800
NJ8N wv , • W~TMR , e '" sa " 111.290aos " 115.136

• K7LXC W, "" sa 108,570 • «oeoz "' sos " t 79,!>llO..
• >YO ' "' aso " r 96,310 KDSAW CA '" .. Y 5-lI.!S7!S
• KA ISR " '" eo " 7!S,335 ",,,vo e, ". " e se.tcc

W" 6FGV C" aes sa , 71,535 wxo '0 .., aa • " .eso
• KB8tI:'Nf7 WY ,., sa " 61,.25
• ecar DE m .. re eo.aec DX_M~

(KA36op) •• IKoCCFV ". "" ea .. ".....
""'" " ," .. , .,.", HK1SC ""'-- '" "

, In,975

w-ere • "'Y"" "- '" .. " " .mw, '" " e Je,7"O
• "" '" '" .. s " .m ",>vB< "- "

,
" 9 ,120

""'" ec '" .. , 35,.75 (Ched<lolla By~' EA3CTl , EAJPE,I(.MNC, OZIOPW,
• KA7STO OR '" "

, 31,200 VOIOP;CI'oeCIl~_tiaa,4ZnR, AH6EK, 0l8fBL.

"""" WV ". ., , "..... J"lY"G, JANCO, K!SGN . OHTEU·I

""'" tx ,,.
" a "....

KF4HK HC '" " " 25,970 IrIuIfi.OptKaI« P.loo::ll:*ItS ·

KFIB ey '" .. • 2• .075 HKISC HKIJWH.HK1JXV
"SSN ey '00 " • 21.&eO .""" I4JMY , IooIYSS. IK.BPE. IoWSC
(K1AME opl '''''"'' JF2OOJ, JG2MTC, JG2VT1), JG30ET
W'<F " se "

, 21,780 JAllYBA J H7UJR, J"9VD"
WA5lYX rx .. "

, ",.", ,m" K3T\JP. KB8Il. KJ3L, N38J . AI8S
K8I(UH "' " as , 15.&eO K5MR KSMR. NSRZ
«,)0" G< " aa , 11,365 «sse KS3F. W,t.JSPJ

""''''' " 0 se aa e 11.025 KQ5RW ?1?1?
wgREC n, ec as , 10.960 KG6MO KG6MO. WMA
N5"FV rx so ae c '.800 «sse KS90.NB9T.KA90VY

""'" " " "
, 6,7!;o ' 090' KDeOZ. KAIUPF

VY1CW YII' " "
, 6,405 NK7U NK7U, NITT

KA9lWl '" " "
, 5,~60 W4TMR W4TMR . nd XYL

K2SCUI!S " " "
, 5.2!;O muD Wl 7" FB.KA7KGF

WINGB "" .. " 0 5,070 W8lT K3JT. NZ~K . KU8E, KoeNS

~,ng of rKOrdS. gand8t .ttl>e JS.rna.
I.. Honor Ro8 Iaal . Wa saw _ tIeW calla

btHki"Q or eaablishing ,ecooda. G~)'OU
an incenI.... to !Urn CI'.I! lor roe"" '/NII"'. DOt>

.88t. doMtI 'l i(1
For . 2.woouro~~••~• •especially on~

..... can )'OU Ifn8QI<1fI making aI~ DOt>

1KI8? 1..........1W_how "*'Y sta_
$I8pl trwougro th8 Cl.y Sunday?

SlalIOf>II ...", 500 _ or more It'Idud

ed' K3TUP (1.097), NR!SM(1,087). WB9HA.O
(1.053). W8LT (8761, KS3F (837). N.KMY
(822). KS90(808), N8CXX(804), NK7U (800),
VESRA (160), VE7"V (6S3I, KSMR (639).
K03V (BOOI, WIW'EF (!S29), and IK-'CFV
(!S20).

In tfla past ,C.nadian mult,p1iers h.ve been

• holdout. ThIS ye.,.n s t.t".nd provinces
("8 al.tea.nd 13 provinces) we.e heat<l .nd
worI<ed on tl>e band. Tutning in totals ot !;O Of

more WN E multipliers we.. ' VE5R" (611;
KI H" .nd N8CXX(60); K3TUP. N~KMY •• nd
VE4"LO (59); NR5M. W8lT, KS90.
WB9H"O, . nd K0 3V(5-lI); KS3F. VE7" V, . nd
KCep (57); NK7tJ. K!SMR. KBJA• • nd K8HVT
(!;Il); KA5VUU end W.WKO (501); W"I UJ U
.nd KB8KWI7(S3I; W.TMR, W1 WEF. K3Z0,
KN1 M, K7LXC , and W" 6FGV (52); KOIOZ
.nd KY IH (51); KA1SR (!;OJ.

TI>e OX COImlry coont was ve<y good !of 1S'
01 coo.... !he East CoMt staIOona "" . 8Il.

,....
l ,lS3
1,087
I .on

' .0>3
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1,1 2{)
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HRW, I() T\JP , IIt-'CFY, ...cl YV5BtlW
_7S-M.-t.. WDftdo.....pOoi •

Thol duM ,.. IiIMtIed and the entries.,. in

George NRSM and John K3TUP .... the
~.., WClO'lcl CIl.anlp;ons !of 75-metet

~, "na;..ng Marty 1,100 0S0s, lMor

mulloplotf eounts wete theit lrump cerds ,
aAl;l'l ..,rpauing !I'IeIt MCOtId-piace rivals by
17 OX eount.,., NR!SM , a .;ngle-oJl statoon,
aa'ned t ,087 OSOS, !;Il statas and PtcMnceS,
and .2 OX counlries. K3TUP made 1,097
cootacta, 59 st.tes and provinces , and coo·
lirmed 55 OX count"". By the way, this i.
John's second 750meter Championsh ip in a
rfToH. He ia al103-time World Ch.mpion on 40

meters. Awesome! It'a obvious who the com·
pet'liOn is. Congt.tulationa, !ellas'

Gl,I$t.vo YV5BHW lool< first place to be
~WorldClIampion !of s,ngle-oper. tor OX
ata tlOf>ll, In tl>e multi-<lpet.lor c.tegory,
IKoCCFV dom....ted tl>e band by outseor'ng
second-pIace 11._ HKISC nearly two 10
one Youbolhdod . gr_fDb HalSorrloll.
Wo<Id CI>8"lI>iOt ll'
~ ... _ the woItd 050 tecord b<oI<en1

No, not ttllI _ , buI _ dod see • lew aIots in

th8 top \ttI1lalCI'\AI'9"ll ......cs !rom 1aaI.,.earc

.....""
"'",...""
''''""'"W"'"'"
""'''''M
"'''N.KMY
N8CXX
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K3TUP
w el T
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wm ,
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W8l T
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ARTER'N'BUY

CRYST...L IMPED...NCE METER stan
dard crystaIl8SI set, consisting of Ts..
537 range 75-1 ,100 kHz, T5-330
range 800 kHz 10 15 MHz, T8-683
range 10-140 MHz. Three meters with
manuals, $850. Military TS-403IU mi
crowave signal ger'lerator 1.8 GHz
through 4.2 GH~, ideal lor satellite
work, $285. Military OS-8CIU small
portable 3" oscilloscope, ideal lor
bench work or modulation/RTTY test
ing, $59.50. HP803A VHF tmpecaoce
bridge 50 MHz through 500 MHz. 2 to
2,000 Ohms. measured directly plus
phase angle, $125 . Satisfaction guar·
anteed. Visa, we, or check, add shi~

ping. Phone Bi~ SIep {7(4)-524-7519,
Slap Electronics, Highway 441, Otto
NC 28763, BNB494

LEARN CODE 00 your Macintosh or
IBM PC.CQOE-PROtakes you from no
knowledge to proficient copy. Specify
computer. $10 plus $2 s & h. Trio Tech-
nology, PO Bo. 402. Palm Bay FL
32906. BNB490

COCO "'ND c-ee SOFTWARE by
G4BMK. CW-$20 U.S.• RTTY-$20
U.S" AMTOR (CoCo only) $36 U.S.
Discounts wI'Ien two or three modes
purchased. As« about our almost free
software. Send $1 lor complete details .
Crowston Enterpri$N. 253-3240 33rd
Street W., Saskatoon. $ask. Canada
S7L 659. BNB491

SHOW IT IN STYLE.-Full color osie
by Smith Prinl.ing . From your prints!
slides . Sample packet . SASE. 2042Q
Calhaven Drive , Saugus CA 91350;
(805}-251-7211. BNB495

W"'NTED: Rs.e military radio station
(spy rig) , any condition but must be
complete Iransceiver, receiver, PS. fi l
ter. WA2GYS, Box 506. N. Hudson NY
12855; (518}-532-9163. BNB493

ATTEHTION ANTtQUE TV BUFFS
19505 vinl.age 17" RCA B & W TV. AI
yours for $50 plus shipping. 35 Her
itage Drive, Southington CT 06489;
(200}-621-5674. BNB492

DIRECT AND LONG P...TH HEAo
INGS (degrees); Great Circle dis
tances (kilometers and statute miles):
from your exact QTH to over 4OOwofld.
wide locations including 60 within con
tinental U.S. Nine pages. Send $4,50
to W4HET, Engineering Systems, lnc.,
PO Box 939. Vienna VA 22180.
BNB489

bands. Hear commercial airliners on
oceanic and many foreign domestic
routes. CrOSlH"elerenoed lists include
over 200 cities plus _ther and airl ine
channels. Send$4.75 (Mass, residents
add 5%) + $1.25 P & h ($2.25 outside
N. America) 10 CambtOClg8 AlRADlO,
0ep1 73A, Suite 486, 89 Mass. Ave .,
Elo$IOn Mil. 02115. BNB488

WANTED: QldWeslern Electric. RCA.
Radioiron, MCintosh, Marantz. Dyna
co, Telefunken, Tannoy, Altac-Iubes.
speakers, ampliliers. Maury Corb,
11122 Atwell , Houston TX n096;
(713}-7284343. BNB479

WORLDWIDE AIR TRAFFIC CON
TROL FREQUENCY DIRECTORY lor
2-22-MHz shortwave aeronautical

THE RADIO CLUB 01 Junior High
School 22 NYC Inc . is a nonprofit orga
nization. 501 (c)(3) status. incorporat
ed under the laws of the state of New
Yorl< with me goal 01 using the theme of
ham radio 10 further and enhance the
education of young people. Your
equipmenl. oonaliOn would be greatly
appreciated. Please contact W82JKJ
via CaJlbook or telephone (516}-674
4072, 24 hours. seven days a weeIl.
Thank your BNB484

C"'BLE TV CONVERTERS and ecees
scoee 01 every clescfiplion . (Dealers
wanted.) Catalog $1 . C{"(lSley (L), Bo.
777, Champlain NY 12919. BNB473

" HAMLOO" COMPUTER programs .
17 modules auto-logs, sorts 7·band
WASlDXCC. Full-feature editing. Ap
ple $14.95, IBM orCP/M $24.95. Much
more. KA1AWH . PO Box 2015, Pea
body MA 01960. BNB467

NEW PATENTED ANTENN'" inven
l ion design cle1ivers 30 dB gain when
compared to a dipole. Total parts cost
under $10, For complete construction
manual, send $24 ppd to A. Christie ,
PO Box 69 , Queens V1g. Stn., Jamaica
NY 11428. BNB472

BUILD YOUR OWN SATELLlTE DISH
ANTENN.... Book provides pictures, il
lustrations, easy-to-Ioliow instructions
for 10.5-foot dish antenna. Also perti
nent inlormatiOn for antennas with lo
cal distance 01 .4, .45, and .5 is given
lor 10.5-, 20-, and 3O-fool dishes, Send
$1 2 10 Power Gain Systems, Dept. D.
POBox 2955, West Monroe LA 7129 1.
BNB4n

QU"'UTY ELECTRONICS SERVIC
ING. HF and VHF repair. Restorations
and mods. All makes. Contact Qual ity
ElecIronics, 815 Hwv· 190, Mandeville
LA 70448; (504~5801 . BNB471

IBM PC CODE PRACTK;E SOFT·
W"'RE. $20. Write for details. Eric
Lundstrom, PO 80. 21654, Concord
CA 94521 . BNB474

Catalog $2. CBCI. ee« 315OOA,
Phoenix AZ 85046. BNB463

FIND OUT what else you can hear on
your generak:overage transceiver or
receiver . Join a shortwave radio listen
ing clUb. Complete information on ma
jor North American clubs and sample
newslatter $1. Association 01 North
American Radio Clubs, PO Box 462.
Nonhlield MN 55057. BNB464

V"'ESU OWNERS-Hundreds of mod
ilieatiOru and improvements for your
rig . Select the best from 14 years 01
genuine top-rated Fo.-Tango Newslet
ters by using our new 32·page Cumula
live Inde• . Only $5 postpaid (cash or
check) with $4 rebate certilicate cred
itable toward newsletter purchases.ln
cludes Ismous Fox-Tango Fitter and
Accessories u ets . Mitt Lowens N4M L
(Edilor), Box 15944, W. Palm Beach FL
33416; (305}-683-9587. BNB448

TOWER CliMBING SAFETY BELT$
and accessories. Free specs. Avatar
Mag., 1147 N. Emerson n , Indiana·
polis IN 46219-2929. BNB458

CB-T0-10 METERS: FM kits , Irequen
cy modific8tion hardwara. plans,

booh. h~ormance accessorieS.

QSL CARDS-Look good with lop
quality printing. Choose standard de
signs or lully customized cards. Better
cards mean more returns 10 you. Free
brochure, samples. Stamps appreciat
ed Chesler aSLs, Dept. A, 310 C0m
mercial, Emporia KS 66801 . BN8434

THE CW INTERFACE PROGRAM for
e-&4 and C-128 systems is called MR
64 . Amazing ML program with last
aSK, memory, practice mode. and
more! Comes on disk with ecnemeuce
and parts lisl lor $24 .95 ppd. Gardner
Electronics. PO Box 387, Chillicothe
OH 45601. BNB449

HAM TRAO£R YEUOW SHEETS, in
our 2.nh year . Buy, swap, sall ham-rl!l
dio gear. Publishec! twica l!l month. Ads
quickly circulate-no long wait lor re
sults . SASE for sample copy. $12 lor
one year (24 issues). PO Box 2Q57,
Glen Ellyn IL 601 38-2057. BNB412

No dIscounts or commiSSiOns are available . Copy mus1 be received in
Peterborough by the lilth 01 the second month preceding the cover date.
Make checks payable to 73 Magazine and send 10: Hope Currier, 73
Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough NH 03458.

- -- - - -- -- - --- -,
Barter 'N' Buy adVertising must pertain to ham radio products or serviCes.
o Individual (noncommercial) • • • , •. •... , , •• • • , , , •• • . , 2~ per word I
O Commerclal ••.. " , , SOC per word
Prepayment required. Count only Ihe words in Ihe text. Your address is I
f(fJ6. 73 cannot verify advertising claims and cannot be held responsible
for claims made by the advertise r, Uability will be limited to making any I
necessary corrections in the next available issue. Please print clearly Of

type (double-spaced). I
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MARINE RADIO: Marconi Canada CH
125 synthesized AM/SSB transceiver,
22 channels on 4, 8, and 12 MHz, 125
Watts, 12II de. Never used, list $1.995,
asking $1,495. Parry Donham KWl0,
70 Ale . 202 Notttl , Peterborough NH
03458. BNB041

QSu to order. Varietyofsty\e$, cotors.
card slocll:. W4BPO aSLs. PO Drawer
OX. Cordova SC 29039. BNB260

Q$LI 100 for $6.5O-Sample SASE
WB2EUF. PO Box 708, East Hampton
NY1 1937.BNB388

THE OX'ERS MAGAZINE. Up-to-<1ata,
informative, interesting. Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPO, OX·
ec Honor Roll Certificate 2-4. Send
for Iree sample and subscription infOf
mation today. PODrawer OX, Cordova
SC 29039. BNB261

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DISCS
WANTED. Any size. speed. W7fIZ
WG . Box 724. Redmond WA 98073
0724. BNB347

lYRA- International MIssion RadiO
"'slJOCiation. Forty countries. 800
members. Assists missionaries with
equipmenl 1oanecI. weekday net .
14.280 MHz, 2-3 p.m. Eastern. Broth
er Bernard Frey. 1 Pryer Mal'lOf Road.
larchmont NY 10538. BNB326

XEROX MEMORYWRITER-parts,
assemblies. boards, manuals. Free
help WIth service problems. W6NTH,
Bo. 250. Benton AR 72015; (50 1}-n 6
0920. BNB404

MIUTARY TECHNICAL MANUALS
lor old and obsolete equipmt:tnl. 60
page catalog, $3. Military Technical
Manual Service, 2266 Senasac Ave.,
Long Beach CA 90815. BNB045
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HEARD THE LATEST?
, YOU WILLlFYOU'VE READ

THE WESnlNK REPORT
S22.5DIYEAR

REQUEST YOUR FREE SAMPLE
~P.~k

RADIO KIT
80X973S
Pellulm, NH
03076
(603) 635-:2235

1986-87
CATALOG

$1.00Basic Kit
$154.95
Plus $3.00
Shipping and
han dling

DVK·100 Dig ital Voice Keyor
is available through Radio Kit

12033 OTSEGO STREET. NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 91607

Small Orders Welcome Free 'Tech. Data ' Flyer

Toroidal Cores. Sh ie ld ing Beads. Sh ielded Coi l Form s
Ferr ite Rods. Pot Cores. Baluns. Etc.

Fast, Rel iable Service Since 1963

IRON POWDER and FERRITE PRODUCTS

AMIODN.
,. J-\MOWitLI

BASIC KIT
1 - ro tary inductor 28J.-1h
2 · 6:1 ball drives
1 • 0- 100 turns counter
2 • variable capacitors 23-208 pt 3500 v rms
OPTIONS-
enclosure (pictured in Sept. 86 CO) $60 .00
4:1 balun kit $ 18.75
dials, terminals, ceramic standoffs , hardware, etc. available- send lor catalog .

1500 WATT PEP TRANSMATCH KITWESTLINKREPOR

Solid Brass '" 170

MORSE ~~Y,KIT....
"., ..\ Ji ....

4.W~' "" ,
®

A~ of 1984, all ham radio license testing is
handled by the amateur radio community itself.
Teams of three Extra Class volunteer examiners
IYE'sl can now conduct all ham license upgrade
examinations.

Administering Technic ian through Extra Class
examinations is no harder than administering
Novice examinations - which YE's havedone for
decades. We offer . , . fastest VE accreditation,
complete instructions, immed iate testing , .with
testing fees [expense reimbursement! shared with
the VE learn,

Send an SASE today for a VE application if you
are an ExtraClass amateur and serious about con
ducting periodic amateur radio examination ses
sions in your area so that others may upgrade.

WSYl ·VEC
eo. Box #]0101
Dallas, TX 75207
1817) 461·6443

Let's get A mateur Radio growing again!

28221 Shmley Ct., Canyon Country, CA 91351
• •

• Precision engineered and fabricated by R A Kent
IEngllleers), England

• Balf race beatings tor smooth, trouble-free
performance

• Solid silver contac ts
• Machined hardwood weighted basewith non-slip

feel
• Easy assembly

Exclusive US, Distributor:
Ictal Electronic Concepts ITECI

Post Office Box S 400 Lincoln, MA 01773
(61 7) 259-01 25 ~

Introductory Price' KIT: S49 95 -
ASSE MBLED' 559 95 :=

plu , S5.OO pO'lig' . nd handli ng. M"uehU" lll r"id,ot, . ~d 5".
h . PI,a" , end SASElor lurlh.. intorm.lion

[STA8L1SH A HAM HSTING
CENTER IN YOUR AR[A----- - - - - - - - - -- -
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OOKING WEST

I ca nnot close this month's
column without making reference
to one of the few tangible holiday
gifts "that keeps on giving. "
Videotapes. You do not have to be
a ham to enjoy them, but you do
need to own a VCR. Beta or VHS.
First, a presentation from one of
the major studios. More accurate
ly, you might say that it's a gilt
from a ham radio operator to the
world , although you will have to
pay to get a copy . The ham I am
writi ng about is Jean Shepherd
K20RS. I first met Jean when he
was still doing his lata--night talk
program on WOR radio in New
York. Unlike the phone-in pro
grams of today, " srec" relied on
his own abilities as an " observer
of our times" to keep an audience
" glUed to its Emerson" for hours.
Jean is the only radio host I know
of who could make you enjoy lis
tening to a commercial! Alter his
WOR show, he could be found
driving home and Chatting with
our "gang" on the old WA2SUR
repealer.

In the 19705, K20RS hosted a
Iinle-known ARRL " video" titled
" OSCAR And The Ham." I am still
unsure of who produced and di
rected it, but it did explain the
ways in which the second genera
tion of OSCAR satellites could be
used as an educational tool. Why
the ARRL never exploited it the
way they did lilms like "Hams'
Wide World" or "Moving Up To
Amateur Radio" is something I'll
never understand. Maybe it was
because "OSCAR And The Ham"
was done on the then-new medi
um of videotape, and tape was
something with which the ARRL
was unfamiliar.

Jean has also been the featured
banquet speaker three times at
the Dayton Hamvention, and in
1985 I was able to comer him to
record some public-service spots
about ham radio . We did them on
videotape, but at the time we had
no way 01 knowing that the cam
era had malfunctioned . Since the
audio was unaffected, they were

problems as a symbol of the
one-on-one public service aspect
of what ham radio is really all
about? My few bucks are already
in the mail. How about yours?
Donations should be sent to the
"Chance for Lile commmee,' clo
Bob Ceci l WA4LNT, New River
Valley Amateur Radio Club, Inc.,
Drawer 1127, Dublin VA 24084.
No pun intended, but this is a topic
that is personally very close to my
heart.

HAM RADIO GIFT TAPES

As I write this, a thought occurs
to me. There are currently about
450,000 licensed amateurs in the
United States. If each one 01 us
gave Petie's "Chance for Life
Committee" 8 one-dollar dona
tion, that would bring in clOse to a
hail-million. It could also mean
that Petie need never again worry
about the costs related to her
illness.

Heart disease is a very expen
sive illness to suffer from. I know
this firsthand , since' too am al
ltieted by it. Less than two years
ago, t was a candidate lor bypass
surgery, but a new miracle drug
has at least temporarily brought
my problem under control. Obvi
ously, I am fa r luckier than
Michelle " Pehe" Lineberry, but I
too pay a high price-both finan
cially and psychologically.

So , how about ii, guys and
gals? We pride ourselves on our
dedication to public service. What
better service can we hams col
leclively perform than to help 10
insure a lile? How about we ama
teurs putting our monies where
our mouths usually are, and col
Ie<::tively adopting Petie and her

the time the phone rang at Bob's
house, he was on the air and in
OSO with Bill Lineberry WB4TGT.
Only a few moments earlier, Bob
had spoken with Petie and had
learned that the doctors handling
her case were amazed at the re
covery. Right now, those very ex
pensive anti-rejection drugs are
doing their intended job and as a
result, Petie is not only back in
school, but she is also into a
teaching work program where she
holds classes twice a week-one
day on the University campus and
another at an outside grade
school. She is majoring in child
psychology, and doing quite well
wrth her studies.

There has been some good
news about her dad as well. Bill
has found employment with an au
tomobile dealership, and things
are looking up a bit lor the family.
But, there are sti ll the medical
bills- the $1,200 a month for anti
rejection medication that will be
with Petie for the rest of her life.

" The $1,200 a month
for anti-rejection
medication will
be with Petie for

the rest of her life. "

Enter Ham Radio

oartem and fluid was building up
in her lungs. At the Medical Col
lege 01 Virginia, they lound that
one side 01 her heart was com
pletely dead. The muscles were
not pumping, just Wiggling.

Despite this, Petie went back to
Radford University and main
tained a B average, finishing the
spring semester. Her condition
continued to deteriorate, and she
was admitted to the hospital in
Radford, and then transferred to
MCV. The prognosis: Petie need
ed a new heart. The search lor a
suitable donor started.

In June the donor was lound :
Petie received her new heart and
is still recovering nicely . But , her
troubles are not over. For the rest
of her life, Michelle will be sad
dled with a $1,200-per-month an
ti-rejection medication bill. Un
fortunately, WB4TGT had been
lai d olf by AT&T just prior to
Petie's operation, and hospitali
zation insurance was jost . Bills
from the operation have exceeded
$100 ,000 and , as already noted,
wilt continue to build at a clip 01
$1,200 a month.

To try to help Petie and her lam
i1y cope with these monumental
expenses, a committee was es
tablished by interested friends in
Badtc rd . lt's called the "Chance
for Life commntee." and it has
been COnducting all sorts of fund
raising events in the town to help
out. Due to the enormous amount
01 money that needs to be collect
ed, help is being sought from ev
ery possible source.

Bilt Pasternak WA61TF
28 19 7 Robin Avenue
5augusCA91350

OUR CHRISTMAS STORY

The Sunday morning Radford,
Virginia, News..Joumal had the
big headtine: " PETIE AWAKE
SMILING AND WANTING A
COKE." For those who had been
fOllowing the lile drama 01 Mi- Bob cecu WA4LNT has now
chelle " Petie" Lineberry, this was started a campaign through ama-
wonderful news. teur radio to help out his lriend

Petie had just received a new and fellow amateur WB4TGT and
heart trcm an unidentified Dallas, Petie. He asks that anyor all hams
Texas, donor. The transplant op- nationwide who would like to help
eralion had begun at 6:15 a.m. on out to contact him. In addition, do-
Friday, June 13. Now, on Sunday, nations can be sent to Bob and he
she was doing "very well" in the willlorward them to the "Chance
cardiac intensive care unit at the for Life commntee'' on behalf of
Medical College of Virg inia . the amateur radio service. Clubs,

Petie is the 20-year-old daugh- repeater groups, and hamlest
ter of Bill Lineberry WB4TGT of chairmen are also urged to find
Radford . Her problems began ways to join this drive to collect
about two years ago when she vis- funds for this worthy cause.
ited the doctor because 01 a stub- In preparing this holiday col-
born chest cold. They lound a umn, I called Bob on October 11 to
murmur in her heart. A year later, get an update on how Petie and
another visit determined that her her dad were doing. In one 01
heart was beating in an erratic those truly rare quirks of late, at
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Sometimes a wr iter must
search long and hard for a story to
fit the holiday season . The easy
way out is to simply report on all
the new gear to be lound."under
the tree:' Thai is, if your Christ
mas tree happens 10 be over the
operating posit ion in your ham
shack. But, there is a lot more to
the holiday season than a new
hand-held or an HF transceiver.
The holiday season is really a lime
lor a new beginning. At least it's
been that way in my life, and I'll
bel it's been thai way for many of
you as well . So, keeping this con
cept in mind. I began searching
for something apropos. As it hap
pened. the material I was looking
for had been right under my very
nose since late last summer. It
comes from the weu-eesoectec
Southeastern Repealer Associa
tion 's Repeater Journal , and was
originally authored by Wayne C.
Williams K4MOB . I have taken
some slight liberties in revising
the text to fit the nalionallinterna
tenet format of 73, but I hope that
you will feel as moved when you
read it as I did . Here now is 73
Magazine's "Christmas Story."

A Portrait of Petie



converted to radio spots by Lenore
Jensen W6NAZ and sent off to
ARRL HO !of distribution.

Anyhow, a few years back, Jean
grabbed a jet out here to Holly
wood, and with the folks at MGMI
United Artists, he created the
modem " Christmas Folk-tale." It
has the simple but very apropos
title 01 " A Christmas Story" and is
based on his earlier best-selling
book titled In God We Trust-All
Others Pay Cash. If you have seen
t he fil m , then yo u al ready
know what I mean . If not, go out

and treat the fami ly to something
very special. It's a tape you will
want in your collection, and an ex
perience that will last a lifetime.
Try any good video store to pur
chase a copy.

Another tape that you might
want to have in your collection is
" SAREX- The Shuttle Amateur
Radio Experiment." Not because
it tens the story 01 manned ham
radio and ham TV in space, but
rather as a lasting tribute to a truly
valiant space machine that was
known as the Challenger. The

second amateur radio space oper
at ion flew on the Challenger in Ju
ly of 1985. Challenger had only
one other successful la unch
Flight 61·A-before the accident
that caused its destruction and
the loss of its seven-person crew
earl ier this year. But the 61-A flight
was never chronicled in as public
and in-depth a way as was the
":i am in Space" 51-F mission.
So, in essence, Roy Neal's ARRL
video " SAREX- The Shuttle Am
ateur Radio Experiment" stands
as a lasting and liv ing testimonia l

to a truly proud space machine
and to the many men and women
who flew on her. You can pur
chase a copy on VHS for $25 from
the ARRL, 225 Main Street, New
ington CT06111 . They do not sup
pty it in Beta formal. but as one 01
its producers, I have a dub-master
and will gladly fill any Bela II or
Beta III orders as a not·lor-profit
service for the same poce.

I wish you all the besl 01 Sea
sons Greetings from those of us
who write the late shift, here in the
City of Angels.•

MELCO Publishing
P.O. Box 26
MariSsa . n, 6225 7
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r t ns book doesn 't stop at the m
te-mecrate level however ; you 'lI fmd han
d y runts no matter how long you 've been
licensed . and unhke other cc bncere os you
won 't need a PhD In engmeerlng to
understand the material.

It's a money-saver t oo- you can ma ke
your own 5amp 12VOC power supply at
1/3 the cost. as shown in tfus handbook.
from part s you may have on hand .

In fact. once you own and star t USIng thIS
Handbook YOU'll wonder why " somebody"
didn 't publis h it sooner ! And the sooner
you send for it . the sooner you'll be en
JOYing m ore aspect s o f Amateur
Radio . ... Send $9.95 (plus $ 1.00 ship
ping) di rectly to :

Now you're ready to get on the
air but you're not sure about how
to actually install tha t antenna : or
how to solder a PL·259 connector ;
or how to properly ground your
station ; or identify unknown tren
sister leads; etc.

Here's the perfect companion
for exploring the more practical
aspects of the world's greatest
hobby.

You've earned your
Ham ticket.
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and output level setting, prefer
ably a combination that results in
the same peak level that you
would normally get directly from
your receiver.

A second source of amplitude
variation comes from the receiver
in ways that are not inherently ob
vious. At this point, those of you
who read my last column may be
mumbling because I showed you
how to install a constant output
video tap from the top of the vol
ume control. If we assume a con
stant gain from the rf, i-f, and au
dio stages, such a tap will always
produce the same peak audio lev
el at the output, given the same
input signal. Unfortunately, even
though the gain characteristics of
your receiver may be quite stable ,
satellite input signals are rarely
"the same," primarily due to dif
ferences in the deviation of the
spacecraft transmitters.

Assuming your discriminator is
reasonably linear, if your receiver
will generate a peak output level
of 1 V (a purely arbitrary value)
with a fully modulated TlROS/
NOAA signal deviating ±18 kHz,
what do you think the results will
be on a WEFAX geostationary sig
nal that may be deviating ±10
kHz? The answer is about 0.55
V-10/18 x 11 If your display sys
tem is adjusted to display peak
white with the NOAA signal, your
WEFAX image "whites" will
reach only mid-range gray values
unless you increase the gain or
contrast in the display system.

While any given type of polar
orbit spacecraft will usually be
fairly similar in terms of signal de
viation characteristics (similar,
but not absolutely equall), the
peak signal levels recovered from
the TIROS/NOAA satellites will be
different from those recovered
from a specific type of Soviet ME
TEOR spacecraft, which in tum
may differ from other experimen
tal METEOR or COSMOS satet-

Basic Signal Conditioning

Your basic weather satellite
video system involves a video de
tector and post-detection filter to
recover the modulated waveform
in a form similar to that illustrated
in Fig. 1. The filtered video output
voltage is then used to control the
display in one of three general
ways:

1) Modulate the intensity of a
CRT scanning beam in the case of
a CRT (cathode ray tube monitor).

2) Control of the voltage on a
printing stylus or the intensity of a
glow modulator tube for facsimile
printing.

3) AID (analog-to-digital) con
version of the detected waveform
for scan converter display.

Regardless of how we are going
to use the video, it is obvious that
an AM system of this sort is going
10 be amplitude sensitive. Any dis
play system will require some sort
of gain or contrast control so that
the peak subcarrier amplitudes
will reproduce as white while the
minimum (4%) amplitude will
come out black. Anything that
changes the peak white amplitude
in your system will result in a need
to readjust such a control. Such
readjustment can be tedious un
less you use a scope to look at the
video waveform, so we would like
to minimize such peak amplitude
variations as much as possible.

Unfortunately, there are lois of
links in the system where such
variation can occur. One of the
more obvious sources, if you are
recording pictures with tape. is
variation in recording levels and
audio output levels from your tape
deck. This problem can be mini
mized by using a constant record

recover the video modulation with
minimum distortion. Relatively
Iowa active filters, centered
on 2,400 Hz with a bandwidth
of about 1,600 Hz, work well in
practice.

•- ':0/ ~ ;f':"
~ .. C/

" "' .. 1'10 "" •.. HI ~'iT+12" ' T ' "", 00 .. ""' • •. " 00, "' .. ." •,I u,. .
•~, 21· • ."mv,C " .. •• •mV "

Fig. 2. Schematic of the satellite video pre-filter and agc unit. Parts values are provided in
Table 1.

>

' 00

Number 26 on your Feedbac:k ~.rd

0.00

level or about 0.2 V with a +5-V
peak white value.

The dynamic range of this sig
nal, measured from 4% black to
100% white, is thus about 26 dB.
This implies that the signal-to
noise ratio should be at least 26
dB, and preferably a little more, in
order to have a "noise-free" video
signal. As the amplitude of the
noise increases relative to the
video signal, the effect will first be
noted as "snow" in the black end
of the dynamic range. As noise
levels increase, you will eventual
ly reach a point where only the
whitest portions of the image will
peak above the noise threshold.
There are two principal ways to
increase the signal-to-noise ratio
and lessen the impact of noise on
your final display. The first in
volves optimizing the rf end of the
system in several ways:

1) Maximizing antenna gain. Ig
noring the negligible impact of so
lar and galactic noise, increasing
the gain of the antenna provides
basically "noise-free" gain.

2) Use of a low-noise front end.
3) Matching the i-f bandwidth to

the signal bandwidth, a SUbject I
discussed last time.

Assuming you have done every
thing possible at the rf end, some
judicious audio filtering can be ap
plied to reduce the impact of noise
falling outside of the 2,400-Hz
video passband . This is more
complicated than simply putting a
sharp 2,4OQ-Hz bandpass filter in
the video line because the AM-

modulated 2,400
Hz tone has side
bands just like any
AM signat and
these must be
passed in order to

EATHERSAT

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of a detect
ed and filtered subcarrier signal modulated by a
16-step grayscale. The grayscale steps run from
black on the extreme left to white on the extreme
right. Output amplitude has been arbitrarily
scaled to +S-V maximum. Note that while white
represents maximum subcarrier amplitude
(100% per 5 V). black, while minimum. does not
go to zero. Black is normally about 4% of peak
amplitude, corresponding to 0.2 V on the scale
above,

VIDEO FORMATS

This month I am going 10 take a
look at the basics of weather satel
lite video formals . One of the
things that greatly simplifies the
design of a weather satellite sta
tion is that all direct-broadcast
satellites, be they polar orbiters or
geostationary spacecraft, employ
the same basic video modulation
format. Although the rf modula
tion of these satellites is FM, the
actual video signal transmitted in
this fashion is an AM-modulated
audio lone. The audio tone or sub
carrier is typically 2,400 Hz or
something very close to thai val
ue, a subject I will return to briefly
at the end of this discussion. The
modulation "sense" is such thai
minimum subcarrier amplitude
corresponds to black, while maxi
mum amplitude represents white .

Fig. 1 shows a diagram repre
senting the detected and filtered
suecerrter during one line of
transmission of a hypothetical 16
step grayscale. The grayscale be
gins with black on the left and
ends with white on the right side of
the display. The white level (100%
amplitude) is arbitrarily set at +5
V. Note that the black step is notO
V (no subcarrier). With most
spacecraft, assuming the modula
tor is operating properly (see dis
cussion later), the black level will
be about 4% of the peak white

•

Dr. Ralph E. Taggart WBBDQT
602 S. Jefferson
Mason M/48854
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Resistors: Unless otherwise noted, all values are in Ohms; eve/}'
thing except the pots BfB lI4-W, 5%, metal film or composition.

Al 10k PC pol (AGCTHRESHOLD)
R2, R7, RS 10k
R3 2700
R4 20k
AS, A6 4700
A9, R13 47k
Rl0 1000
All ,A12 120k
R14 10k PC pot (GAIN)

U1
Q1
01-05

MC1458 dual op amp
2N4403 (general-purpose PNP audio)
1N9 14 orother general-purpose diode

Date 01 December 1986
Spacecraft NOAA-9 NOAA·10
Orbit Number 10137 1058
Eq. Crossing Time (UTe) 0045.87 0125 .43
Longitude Asc. Node (Deg. W,) 148.55 88.87
Nodal Period (Mi n.) 102.0638 101 .2979
Frequency (MHz) 137.62 137.50

These orbital parameters are projected two months in advance
due to deadline considerations. Accumulated errors due to un
compensated orbital decay and other anomalies result in expec
tation 01 errors up to two minutes and possibly as many degrees
in terms of the crossing data and possible small changes in the
indicated period. Users requiring precision tracking data should
rely on more current sources.

Table 1. Video fiher/age parts.

Capacitors: Unless otherwise noted, all values are in uF: M =
mylar (100 V), T _ tantalum ef6C1ro1ytic (16 V min.), A = alu
minum electrolytic (f6 V). and D = disc ceramic (SO V).

Cl,C4,C8.C9 i r
C2, C3, C7 0 .01 M
C5,C6 22T(6V)
Cl0 l00A
cu.ctz 0.10

J 1, J2 RCA phono jack
M1 5O-microamp panel meier (age), ava il

able from Radio Shack

Table 2. TlROSINOAA orbital prediCt data.

lites. WEFAX deviation levels can
differ significantly, even from the
same spacecraft, since the output
signal on the WEFAX downlink
simply mirrors the uplink signal ,
which is subject to both ground
equipment and operator foibles.

Most of this unavoidable vari
at ion can be minimized in any
display system by the addition of
automatic gain con trol (agc) prior
to video processing. Fig . 2 shows
a simple front-end circuit to ac
complish this with the added
bonus of pre-filtering of the video
signal.

U1A is one section of a dual op
amp wi red as an active aud io
bandpass filter. The circuit has
unity gain, a center frequency of
2,400 Hz, and a bandwidth of ap
proximately 1,600 Hz. Placing this
filler at the input of the circu it
module provides two funct ions.
The first is the obvious one of
minimizing the effect on the dis
play of noise outside of the video
passband.

The second function is to min
imize the effect of noise on the
age sect ion that fol lows. The out
put of U1A is routed through a !WI>
stage diode anenuator consisting
of four 1N914 diodes (almost any
diodes will do as long as they are
all the same type). The anenua
tion level in this networ1< is directly
proportional to the dc control
voltage applied to the two 10k re-

srstcrs. a subject I will return to
momentarily. The output from the
diode anenuetor network is ap
plied to the input of U18, an op
amp with a fixed voltage gain of
about 120. The output of this am
plifier drives a PNP transistor,
which funct ions as the esc detec
tor, producing a control voltage on
the collector .

Relatively high drive from U18
will produce a h igher cont ro l
Voltage on the collector than a
low-drive condition will . This con
trol voltage, when applied to the
diode allenuator network through
the two 10k resistors, effectively
controls the attenuation level of
the network that provides the
drive to U18.

Should the input peak signal
level increase, the output from
U18 will increase, causing an in
crease in the control voltage at the
collector of 01 , and this will cause
an increase in the attenuation 01
the diode array, reducing the out
put from U18! Sim ilarly , if the
peak amplitude at the input de
creases, the output from U18 will
fa ll, reduci ng the agc co ntrol
voltage, which in tum reduces the
diode attenuation, ca using the
output of U18 to increase.

In effect, the peak output from
U18, which provides the drive for
your d isplay system, is in dynamic
equilibrium, maintaining a very
constant peak output leveldespite

variations in peak input level. The
input RC nelWOr1< to 01 controls
the attack time 01the age system
(essentially fast), whi le the com
ponents in the collector of 01 sel
the decay lime constant (relative
ly slow). The values shown pro
vide effective age action without
" pumping " in response to the
video modulation waveform. M1 is
a 5O-microamp panel meter that
monitors the age control voltage
and prov ides a visual indication
that you are within the linear age
co ntrol range.

Construction

Construction of the pre-liI lerl
agc module is quite straightfor
ward and can be done using perf
board . Common sense dictates a
reasonably compact layout , par
ticularly around the diode net
work and the esc amp. 1 don't
know what the " outer limits" are
in this regard, but I have duplicat
ed the circuit many times with no
problems.

Only a lew things are critical
enough to triple-checkl The first 01
these is the polarity of the agc
diodes. The second concerns the
basing of 01 . Note that this is a
PNP device and the emitter must
go to +12 V. Put it in backwards or
use an NPN unit and you will have
prceiems. The final point con
cerns the tantalum capacitor in
the base lead to 01. Note that
drive is applied to the negative
lead of the cap with the posit ive
lead going 10 01. You must 0b
serve this orientation or the circuit
will not work!

setup

Preset R1 (AGe THRESHOI..D) and
R14 (GAIN) so that the center arm
of both pots is at ground (mini
mum gain). Connect the output of
the receiver to J1 and set the re
ceiver to an unused channel so

that the unit is driven by noise.
When you apply power, the age
meter (M1) should bounce up to
lull sca le and then slowly dec line
to zero. If the unit pegs at 50
rmcroempe. turn off power and
check Ihe installation of ca. 0 1,
and 05.

SJowfyadvance R1 unt il the age
meter indicates a reading of 15. At
this point, the GAIN control should
be adjusted to the desired output
lever. An audio amplifier, connect
ed at J2, should yield an undistort
ed version of the original signal.
The best way to check this is with
a modulated satellite signal. With
a modulated signal at the input,
the agc meter should read about
15-retrim R1 if this is not the
case.

U..

In use, the module is simply
placed between your video source
(receiver, tape, etc.) and your ncr
mal display system. All of your
sources should produce an agc
meter reading of between 10 and
20, indicating the linear portion of
the age range . It is best to set the
AGe THRESHOLO control as ind icat
ed and then adjust the gain 01 oth
er sources so that they lall into the
10--20 range. Output gain can be
set to any convenient value to
drive your display. The most con
venient level, assuming you have
al ready optimized your display
contrast, is a peak level that corre
sponds to what you used to gel
directly from the receiver . Not only
will this module provide desirable
filtering, it will also virtually elimi
nate knob twiddling when switch
ing from one spacecraft or video
source to another!

SUbcanierF~uency

I have previously noted that the
video subcarrier frequency is at Of

close to 2,400 Hz. In the case of all
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Photo A. An early winter storm in the process ofburying the Great Lakes
area. The image was obtained from an afternoon TlRO$lNOAA pass in
visible light.

usefulness of locking to the sub
carrier.

Note

References to the WSH refer to
the Third Edition 01 the Weather
Satellite Handbook, available
lrom the author IOf $12.50 post
paid in the U.S. and Canada and
$14 elsewhere.

Nell1 Time

In my next column, I will look at
the various sorts of nmebases
that are required lor a satellite
station.•

image was obtained from an after
noon TIROSINQAA pass in visible
light. The pass was automatically
recorded using the " Zapper" om
nidirectional antenna from the
W$H . Lake Winnipeg shows
through a bit 01 noise at the top,
just left of center, while James
Bay and a bit of Hudson Bay are
visible just to the right 01 top cen
ter. All 01 these bodies 01 water,
and most 01 Lake Superior, visible
just above the centerolthe image,
are ice-covered, but the lower
Great Lakes, 01 which a bit 01 Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron are visi
ble, are still ice-free. Two fronts
are stacked along the Appala
chians in the lower right. Visible in
the original, but probably missing
in this reproduction, is a bit of the
Mississippi River system slightly
to the left of center along the bot
tom of the picture . The picture
was printed on the direct-printing
FAX recorder described in the
WSH .

,
J

•

•

• •

-•-

Picture of the Month

This particular picture is Quite
seasonal in that it shows an early
winter storm in the process 01
burying the Great Lakes area. The

FAX Signal , causing repetit ive
dropouts that will cause a loss of
subcemer sync-lock . Thus, at
thOugh the WEFAX 5-band signal
would appear ideal for a subcam
er-Iocked sync system, since fad
ing does not occur, even this lor
mat has problems that limit the

U.S. spacecraft, the frequency is
precisely 2,400 Hz and the sub
carrier signal can serve as a Ire
Quency relerence lor the display
umeeese. Some Soviet space
craft have their subcarriers pre
cisely locked, but most opera
tional t zo-unerrrunute METEOR
spacecraft do not.

In general, it is probably not de
sirable to lock your display to the
subcarrier as a frequency refer
ence. The only advantage to this
technique is that it makes possi
ble the use 01 a monaural tape
system for recording. On the mi
nus side, the technique does not
WOf'k with all Soviet spacecraft, it
is subjeCt to joss ollrequency lock
with signal lades, and, finally, it is
not as versatile a umecese stan
dard as we really want! II we go to
an external umeoase . we must
use a stereo tape syslem lor
recording, but this is a small price
to pay for the versatility we will get
by going that route.

Earlier I made relerence to the
lact that the "normal" black level
is about 4% of peak subcarrier
amplitude. In some cases, ground
equipment problems will result in
a conditiOn where WEFAX signals
will go to 0% amplitude on black.
This loss of subcarrier can disrupt
the phase-lock time base, causing
a progressive loss of image sync .
A similar condition occurs during
severe storm operations where
the high-resolution VISSR signal
is transmitted along with the WE-

Mike Stone WB6lOCD
8()4 Jefferson Avenue
Lowden IA 52255

TV
ceustcns and names of ATV
groups that will answer a lot of
your Questions and tell you who
might be nearby to help you get

Direct reader response mail to started . To obtain this report
my home address has been very packet. send me an SASE with
good, indicating that there is a lot an extra 22-cent stamp on it.
of new (and old) interest in the Mark " USATVS 1986 Report
ATV modes. I will try to answer as Packet" clearly on the outside 01
much mail as possible. Always in- the envelope.
elude an SASE with any ccrre- Before I get technical in this
spondence. Most of your mail is month's column, I'd like to ask a
asking: "Is there any UHF FSTV simple lavor of you alt. Many of
activity in my area?" and "what is you old-timers on ATV (FSTV and
the beSI equipment 10 build or SSTV) have been complaining
buy?" and " How strong is color about " lack 01 coverage" by some
$STV on the bands today1" of the lead ing national amateur ra-

I have prepared a special inlor- dio magazines . W2NSD/1 and
mational packet of material that KW1Q have now given us Ihis
includes all 1986 USATVS State great opportunity via this column!
Section Manager listings and filed A regular monthly column on this
activity reports. This covers about mode is a service to those who
70-80% of the country and gives have not yet tried out the FUN of
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ham television . We need to re
ceive your responses! Please take
a few moments to fill out the Feed
back response postcards in each
issue. Lei 73 know Ihat you are
indeed reading this COlumn with
great interest, and tell them what
your favorite anicles and COlumns
are each month , so they will con
tinue for a tong time!

FSTV Posslbll itles

What types of TV pictures are
transmitted by test-scanners? Is
the sending 01 commercial movies
legal? Does sound accompany
the picture as on commercial TV?

Perhaps the most common and
enjoyable TV pictures sent on
UHF ATV are from one-on-one
asOs in the shack. There is your
ATV friend-across town, a few
cit ies away, or maybe over a dis
tance of several hundred miles
out of state-sitting in front of the
camera, took ing right into your
eyes , and "talking " with you!
" Here's the latest circuit board I
am bu ilding , John, " says an

ATVer as he does a zoomed
close-up of the device. " Here
come the XYL and the kids and
they have taught Rover a newtrick
tonight to snow you. Stand by!"

Many times, with the popularity
of VCRs, home mov ies are sent.
Other possibilit ies include vaca
tions , Field Days or special
events, lectures and talks, OX
band-opening accomplishments,
cn-tne-atr tests , parades , air
shows, and so on-the field is un
limited. No, commercial movies
are illegal to send over ATV, so file
that copy of "Star Wars" away for
another galaKy.

Sound does indeed accompany
the video picture, and there are a
number of ways to send it. I wilt get
into that in a future column.

The uses of ATV are many. Our
ATV group has put a man in a
hot-air balloon and sent him aloft
lor great ATV pictures, set up two
separate FSTV-transmining ste
uons on the rooftops of college
buildings to give qo-cart race cov
erage of hidden (potential trouble)



P.C. ELECTRONICS 2522 S. PAXSON LN. ARCADIA CA 91 006 (818) 447-4565
TOM W60RG MARYANN WB6YSS

ELECTRONICS THE " KREEPIE PEEPIE" ATV TRANSMITTER

KPA51 WATIATVTRANSMITTER BOARD FEATURES:* 1 wa tt pep min imum RF o utput on sync tip.

* Full color and sound on one small 3.25 x 4/1 board .

* Composite video input f rom camera, VCR, etc.

• Runs on external 13.8 vdc at 300 ma supply or battery.

* Wired and tested board covers 421 to 439 mHz.

* Supplied with one xta l on 426.25, 434.0, or 439.25
mHz but capable of 2 treq ope rat io n with the addition
of 2nd xtal (add $15). Other 70cm treq. available on
special order.

* Mic input from a low Z dynamic and line level audio
input found in most portable color cameras, VCRs, or
home computers provided.

* Schemat ic and application notes supplied for typical
externa l connections, packaging, and sys tem
operation.

* Price delivered via UPS surface in the USA is on ly
$159. Technician class amateur license or higher
required for purchase and operat ion.

DO SOME OFTHESE APPLICATIONS INTRIGUE YOU?
1. PORTABLE CORDLESS TV CAMERA. No heavy VCR

to Jug around or cable length limitat ion. You can even
use your home VCR rat her than a oortapak Now you
can creep around and peep thru yo ur camera more
eas ily. Gives good pictures up to a mi le with simple
whip, and 40 mil es using beams in flat te rrain.

2. MOBILE OR PORTABLEATVfor public service events
such as races, parades, marathons, etc. A Mirage
D24 40 watt amp can be added for greater mobile
coverage or base operat ion. Mount in an airplane for
CAP and rescue searches for an eye in the sky.

3. REMOTE CONTROL OF RIC AIRPLANES or ROBOTS.
Fly with a camera in the nose to con trol as if you are in
the plane. Likewise a robot can now be out of site of the
operator.

4. REPEATER SJTE SECURITY OR COMPUTER VIDEO
DISPLAY. Turn on thru your repeater a camera at the
site to see the area, weather, read meters, or if a
computer is used, show status, play games, etc. by
remote control. With all the new technology using TV
displays, it is natural for hams to adapt these new
products to transmission over the air. What appl ications
come to your mind?

ALiNCO ELH-730G 1 in 1 20 out all mode amp $129
MIRAGE D24N·ATVl in 1 50 out all mode amp $219
450 ISO POLE omni 4dbd vert. gain antenna $65
KlM 440-6 8dbd, 60 deg . beamwidth anlenna $62
KLM 440-14 11 dbd, 48 deg. BW antenna $77
KLM 440-27 14dbd, 36 deg. BW antenna $111
SAXTON 8285 100ft 50 ohm coax 3.5db/C 1055 $41
COLUMBIA 1180C 100ft coax, 2.5 db/C 1055 $59
UG21 type N male connectors for larger ID coax $5

ACCE SSORIES :
TVC-2G GaAsfet downconv. boa rd wired & tested..$59

varicap tuned, 420-450 MHZ to ch3. Req 12vdc
TVC-4G (TVC-2G in cabinet with 120vac supply) $99
TVCX-70 crystal controlled GaAsfet downconv $99

specify in freq. & out on ch3 or 45mhz IF. 2 freq..$114
Hammond 15900 Use for KPA5. 7.3x4.7x2".....$17

1590C 4.6x3 .6x2" aluminum box. Fits TVGX-70..$11
800J 10 pin VHS colo r camera chassis conneetor $10
VOR Video (horiz sync) operated relay board $25

WHAT IS REQUIRED FOR A COMPLETE OPERATING SYSTEM ? Either a TVC-2G or TVC-4G
downconverter connected to any TV set tuned to channel 3, and coax cable to a good 70cm antenna to receive. Package
up the KPA5, add 12 to 14 vdc . antenna , and any home TV camera, VCR, or computer with composite video output.
SIMPLE, EH?
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Photo A. Dave Williams WfMZJP proudly proclaims his hobby on his Photo B. 325-mile A TVDX received by Ws.ZJP in St. Louis. Missouri.
new license plate.

l ow-loss Coa x
Is . Must on UHF

Up until the past co uple of
years, Belden 8214 and Saxon
8285 coaxial cable were the min i
mum accepted models in FSTV
circles , less, of course, the pre
ferred use of 50-Ohm hard line.
Today, Belden 9913 and Interna
t ional/Columbia 1180C are ac
cepted as the best of the flexible
AG-8IU-type coaxial cable runs to
use on UHF. loss Is rated at
around 2.5 dB per 100 feet at 400
MHz. Anything less than these
models and you will lose more
than one-half your transmitted
and received signa ls. I can't em
phasize enough how vitally impor
tantthis can be. Unfortunately, it
is usually the most neglected fea
ture of the station.

Get the best that you can afford
to buy, 01 course. Higher priced,
doubl&-shield stuff is not always
the lowest loss on UHF. It was
made primarily to keep rf out, not
in. Spend that extra lew pennies
per foot for the best .

SSTV-To Go Color or
Not 10 Go Color?

Nearfy every hamtest flea mar
ket will tum up a number of good
buys on older SSTV gear. The
Robot Research Model 400 is still

mertime FSlV UHF OX has been
to WB8ElK in Findlay, Ohio
over 400 miles away! I see P1
to P2 pictures or hear the car
riers (on FM/SSB) from Chicago
about 150 mites away just about
any time I want to. II's taken a
101 of work to get that sensitive!
l ocally out to 50 miles, pictures
are usually P3 to P5 in signal
strength with the preamp on . As
stated earlier, do it right and it will
wor1l; for you!

operations. Skeleton Slot and
yagi antennas are popu lar, and
K2RIW design s (cut for ATVl
are beginning to take over third
place-but the two m ulti-el e
ment beam arrays that stand out
among all others are the 27-e1e
ment KlM and the English-made
Jaybeams.

It is clear that wide bandwidth
is needed for the sending and
receiving of ATV pictures. Both
KlM- and Jaybeam-manufac
tured product s handle this re
quirement quite well-much bet
ter, in fact , than standard , nar
rower bandwidth yagi designs.
The KlM model uses a series
of c rossed interfaced driven
elements to achieve good re
sults , while the Jaybeam relies on
the bend designed into the ele
ments.

Both antennas are comparable
in gain. AlVel'$ do not always go
just for the highest forward gain in
an antenna as do 432 EM EI
ssaers. for example. Transmit
ting and receiving the 3.58-MHz
colort>urst and the 4.5-MHz audio
subcarrier sound signals are a
must! Both models will handle all
the power you can legally throw at
them. KlM 6-, 14-, and 27-e1e
ment beams are available at most
dealers or via P.C. Electronics.
The more popular Jaybeams can
be ordered through John Bean
land G3BVUIW1 at Spectrum In
ternational, PO Box 1084, Con
cord, MA01742.

My preference is with the Jay
beams. I run a stacked quad array
of 48-element models using a
phasing harness . I would run the
88s, but the winds here in the
Midwest just won't allow it. With
100 Watts 01 power, nareune.
a mast-mounted preamp, and
these antennas, my best sum-

100 Watts 01 power, while he tried
to receive me direct with no inter
faced downconverter on his new
cable-ready VCR. The distance
between us is about 25 miles over
very hilly terrain.

His two 88-element and my four
48-element Jaybeams (along with
power) normally will give a P4-tf>
P5-picture signal level. He saw a
good picture of my signal just by
tuning below channel 14 on his
VC R UHF tuner with his ATV
beams being connected to the
UHF TV co nnectorl The signal
level was about P2 (locked and
readable). Then he took his Ad
vanced Receiver Research pre
amp and added it in-line. My sig
nal was now a rock solid P4 with
very lillie no ise! No downcon
verter -just straight UHF tuner
receive!

You can try the same thing on
today's solid-state TV sets . Some
will slide tune down below chan
nel 14 (470 MHz) and catch 430
to 440 MHz. Few go much low
er without modification . With
the purchase or constructiOn 01
a good high-gain UHF antenna
(and maybe a preamp) , this
method, although not recom
mended as a permanent setup
for viewing FSTV in your area,
might just be a cheap way to try
seeing ATV activity! Coordinate
your viewing times with those
who can transmit a picture to
you. You need to know where
the video troops are hanging out
on 2-meter FM (this informatiOn
is also included in the SASE
package).

The Cheap Way 10 00 II

While I was writing this column
In late september, my buddy Don
KAe BVT in Moscow, Iowa (whom I
got started on FSTV about seven Antennas for UHF ATV

years ago) , was attempting a new ATV manuals will talk about
experiment. I sent him myUHFTV a number of UHF-style antan-
video picture ol the shack at about nas that can be used for FSTV
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areas to officials, went on win
tertime " hidden video transmit
ter" hunts with ATV-equipped
mobiles, equipped an Air Nation
al Guard helicopter with co lor
FSTV gear for some exciting aer
ial views of our area, and much
more!

The Hil lsboro, Ill inois, ATV
gang likes 10 shoot local parades
and pipe the narrated coverage
with "co-me-street reporters " into
a large nursing home/hosp ital
com plex . Wash ington , D.C .·s
Metrovision ATV group (and a
number of others in the U.S.)
tracked all the Space Shuttle
flights, with 24-hour raw video dis
played on each mission. Southern
California ATVers cover yacht
races , the famous Pasadena
Rose Parade, and a number of
other public events.

ATV repeaters can really get
fancy with independent remote
transmitter mode positiOns, which
can include touchtone"" screen
d isplays , such as colo r bars ,
live leeds, computerized graph
ics, secu rity cameras, RlTYI
pack ellAMSAT window leeds,
interactive game ports , SSlV
feeds, Morse-<:ode mode-testing
displays, VCR replays, and so on.
Once you become an " active
member" of an ATV group, you'll
find a whole new world out there
lull of experimentation , testing,
building , education, friendship,
and fun.
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a very sought after piece of gear.
A few years ago, il sold for $795
and you were lucky to gel one.
Today, the black-snd-white units
can be found new for $300 or used
for between $150 and $250. II you
are interested in getting into SSTV
but do not want 10 spend a large
amount of money just yet, buy
one. Many hams have converted
them to color later on.

The units display a very clear
picture of 128 pixels across (the
little c ots on the TV screen) by 128
lines down. Si xteen shades of
gray are represented, although
you usually can count only sev
en or eight. This piece of gear
is a far c ry from the days of
P7 image display lubes when
W2NSD saw his first boring SSTV
pictures .

Bob Walker WB0VVY of Atkin s,
Iowa, made the conversion to col
or on his Robot 400 in a few nights
with an upgrade kit supplied by
Robot Research of San Diego,
California . He now enjoys both
black-and-white and full co lor
(4,096 colors) SSTV pictures at 8-,
12-,24-,36-, and 72-second pic
ture transmission and recept ion
rates. True, the color is not quite
as good and detailed as the more
expensive top-Of-the-line Robot

" When You Buy, Say 73"

1200C converters. but then Bob
doesn't have $1 ,300 wrapped up
in it either.

If money is no object, then the
1200C converter right now is the
way to go on SSTV. Robot Re
search has a neat four-page infor
mative color brochure on these
units. Write to them for details. I
would say that about 70% of the
SSTV transmissions today are be
ing done in color . But seeing
these pictures in black and while
is sti ll great viewing.

The p ioneering effort s of
G3NQX , VE3EGO, K6AEP ,
W9NTP, WB5MRG, Dl2RZ, and
others, and most notably those of
KD6HF and WA7WOD, have
brought color SSTV to what it is
today . Some of the best ATV "ex
perimentation" is taking place in
the slow-scan ranks. Syd Horne
VE3EGO's work in inte rfacing
SSTV with packet radio for error
free pictures is going 10 be the
next big step in SSTV. Tom Hi·
bben KB9M C and Don Miller
W9NTP are working together on
putting out a " new" SSTV manu
al. It will be published by the
League some time in 1987. There
hasn't been a good handbook on
SSTV for a number of years , and
so much has happened since Don

Miller, Ralph Taggart, and Dave
Ingram K4TWJ wrote the last
ones.

14.230 MHz is sti ll the hot spot
to tune in SSTV operations, but
some OX is being heard again on
28.680 MH z. When 10 comes
back in, be on the lookout for good
Jow-power SSTV pictures once
again.

W0QRE's $$TV pictures from
the Challenger were very excit
ing for those who were equipped
for watching, but wait until the
manned space stati on project
gets into orbit and nearly " live"
SSTV pictures and perhaps " live"
FSTV pictures are transmitted
from above Ihe earth. We are
working with W5RRR at the John
son Spacecraft Center ARC for
this to become a reality. You will
want to be part of it.

Cheap SSTV via the micro is
possible at greatly reduced reso
lution. Dick Kinney of Kinney Soft
ware in Hamilton, Ohio, has a cou
ple of versions of programs and
interfaces for the e cce and C-64
computers. I'd personally like to
see IBM PC enthusiast C lay
Abram s K6AEP lake a relock at
the new, higher resolution CoCo 3
computer with some of his former
SSTV programs. Howard Nurse

W6ll0 of Commsoft has some
very serious SSTV applications
for Apple computers interfaced to
CCTV cameras.

Whatever route takes you in
to slow-scan , the important thing
is to get on and get your feet wet.
If nothing else , tune into 14.230
early Saturday afternoon at 1800
UTC to the W1 JKFIW9NTP SSTV
net. Jump in , give your call
sign, and tell Brooks or Don that
you're interested in getting start
ed on SSTV. They'll take it from
there .

A FInal Note

These first three columns have
pretty much been basic mate
rial to get YOU , the newcom
er , better acquainted with how
fast-scan and slow-scan TV sig
nals originate and are received,
along with the types of program
ming sent over the air. Start ing
with my next column , I'll con
centrate more on specific pieces
of equipment, standards, and
good operating techniques. More
specifically, I'll talk about the
camera, building FSTV repeaters,
whether to use AM or FM, and a
history lesson on SSTV devel
opment in the U.S. See you on
the tube .•
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In our continuing effort to present the best in amateur radio feat ures and columns, we 've dec ided to go directly to the source-you, the
reader. Articles and columns are assigned Feedback numbers, which appear on each article/column and are also listed below. These
numbers correspond to those on the Feedback card opposite this page. On the card, please check the box which honestly represents your
opinion of each article or column.

" What's in it for me?" comes the cry from our faithful readers. Besides the knowledge that you're helping us find out what you like (and
don 't like), we'll draw one Feedback card each month and award the lucky winner a free one-year subscription (or extension) to 73.

To save some money on stamps, why not fill oul the Reader Service card, the Prod uct Report card, and the Feedback card and put them
in an envelope. Toss in a damning or praising letter to the ed itor wh ile you're at it. You can also enter your aSl in our aSl of the Month
contest. All for the low, low prce of 22 cents!

Feedback '
1
2
3

•
5

•
7

•
9
10
11
12
13

Title
Make The Switch
A VOXlnA Box
Split That Audio!
Nobody Died
Everybody Equalize!
This Pileup's For You!
Narrow·Minded Filtering
World SSB Championships
Review: Nel -Tech DVK-100
Review: AEA PK·232
Review: Heath HS-148 computer
Above and Beyond
ATV

Feedback ',.
lS,.
17,.
19
20
21
22
23
2.
25
2.

Title
Barter 'N' Buy
Fun!
letters
l OOking West
Never Say Die
New Products
NK6K >Packet
Propagation
ORP
ORX
RTTY l oop
73 1nternational
WEATHERSAT

Congratulations to Richard Oden of Pass Christian, Mississippi, this month 's winner of a one-year subscription .
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The World ~o~~~; $5.00

Yes , place s you've never even heard of! Nearly 400 OX coun tries
gleaned from the Awards Lists of dozens of IARU mernbers-cmore
cou ntries than an y other map available anywhere ! ARRL's OXCC
map d oesn't even come close!

13 Magazine offe rs readers our OX Map of the World for the
absurdly low price of only $5.00, sh ipp ing and handling included.

Your ham shack will be incomplete without this giant, 950
square-inch, up-to-date map. It' s printed in classic black and
w h ite, permitting you to color the co un t ries in a fter you 've QSL'd
them. [Apartme nt-sized ma p available at no e xtra cost. ]

Save yourself the h umiliation of never having hea rd o f MeDon·
ald Isla nd (what's the p refix?). Ja n Ma yen (p re fix?1 o r Ku re Island
[prefix"]. Order now....

vS lyle X

l-----_ - I- - - I._-
t

QSLs

W2NSD/l

- ------

Style W

Now you can get the highest quality QSL ca rds without
spending a fortune! We put these cards on our press as fi ller
between jobs; it gives the pressmen something to do and
lets us print QSLs for you at an absurdly low price.
Not that we skimp; All th ree styles are produced on heavy ,
glossy stock, in two colors (blue globe or satellite w ith black
type). At these prices, you can start the new year out right
by QSLing all those disappointed hams who've been wait
ing for you r ca rd. Tell 'em the ca rd was pri nted by Wayne!

Code Tapes
We 've had so m any phone ca lls from
people wanting our famo us 73 code
tapes that we 've decided to bring
them back!
"Ge ne sis"

. 11J~Magl'c of Ham Radio , by Jerold Swank W8HXR. begins with a brief history ofamateur r.ldio
and Jerry's involvement in il. Pan 2 details many ofham radio's heroic moments. Hamden's close ties
with the: continenl of Antarctica are the: subject of Pan 3. In Pan 4 the: strange and humurou!O sides of
ham life get their due. And what o f the fU lure? Pan 5 peers into the crystal ball. Only $4 .95 .

5 wpm -This is the beginning tape, tak
ing you through the 26 letters , 10 num
bers and necessary punctuation, com
plete with practice every step of the
way. The ease of learni ng gives confi
dence even to the faint of heart.

• The Contest Cookbook , by Bill Zachary N60P. One of harn radio 's winningest contesters lets you
in on the tips and techniques of the Big Guns, You' ll ieam which duping method to use , find out what
equipment you'l l need , and discover the secret of building a pileup. Includes separate chapters on DX
and demesne contests , $5, 95 wh ile they last !

"The Stickler"
6 + w pm -This is the practice tape for
those who survived the 5 wpm tape,
and it 's also the tape for the Novice and
Technician licenses. It is comprised of
one solid hour of code. Characters are
sent at 13 wpm and spaced at 5 wpm.
Code groups are entirely random char
acters sent in groups of five-definitely
not memorizable! SI .OO

Total Enclosed

Ca ll

Giant DX Map oltho World $5.00

"Back Breaker"

13 + w pm-Code groups again , at a
brisk 13 + wpm so you' ll be really at
ease when you sit down in front of a
steely-eyed volunteer examiner who
starts sending you plain language at on
ly 13 per. You 'll need this extra margin
to overcome the sheer panic universal
in most test situations , You've come
this far , so don't get code shy now!

Code Tapes
Ge nesis
The Stickler
Back Breaker
Courageous

$6.95
S6.95
$6.95
$6.95

Postage and Hand ling $1.00

"Co ura eous"
20 + wpm-Congratulations! Okay, the
challenge of code is what 's gotten you
this far, so don't quit now. Go for the
Extra class license. We send the code
faster than 20per. lt 's like wearing lead
weights on your feet w hen you run;
you'll wonder w hy the examiner is
send ing so slowly!
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PACKET POLL

Harold Price NK6K
1211 FordAvenue
Redondo Beach CA 90278

technical test with digital-specific
questions, and did not require a
Morse-code test?

A) Yes
B) No

22) Would you be in favor of s0me

thing more than the question
above, a "no-code" license that
gave wider ranging priVileges on
non-HF frequencies?

A) Yes
B)No

23) Are you against ALL types of
codeless license?

A) Yes
B)No

24) Did you get your ham license
as a result of hearing about packet
radio?

A) Yes
B) No

25) 00 you know of anyone whO
got his license as a result of inter
est in packet radio?

A) Yes
B)No

26) The computer you currently
use for packet is;

A) Commodore 64
B) Apple II
C) Z-80/80 80-based system

(Xerox 820 , etc.)
0) IBM PCIXT/AT and clones
E) Macintosh
F) Dumb terminal
G) Other

27) On the computer you use lor
packet, do you have;

A) Floppy disk drive
B) Small hard disk (10 meg or

less)
C) Large hard disk (greater than

10 meg)
0) No disk storage

28) What do you think about hams
who send "digipeater on" bea
cons?

A) Tar and feather 'em
B) Put 6 · steel spikes in their

eyes
C) Put bamboo shoots under

their finger nails
0 ) Beacons don't bother you

29) The " packet network" avail
able in 1986 is:

A) More than you thought it
would be when you first got
on packet

B) Less than you thought
C) Pretty much what you' d ex

pected
30) Is HF your only link to other
packet users?

A) Yes
B)No

31) Is HF your only link to a BBS
system?

A) Yes
B)No

32) Most 01the data sent on pac k.
et today is message text or pro
grams. There are also several oth-

C)3
0) Many

10) Do you use the AX.25 proto
ron

A) Yes
B)No

11) Are you running (or do you
also run) a protocol other than
AX.25? (Also answer yes if you are
p ushing IP or other protoco ls
through AX.25 UI frames.)

A) Yes
B)No

12) Do you have a radiO devoted
exclusively to packet?

A) Yes
B)No

13) Do you run a digipeater or oth
er digital repeater where that sta
tion is up 24 hours a day and its
primary purpose is to relay data
for others? (Oon't answer yes il
you simply have DIGI ON set in
your TNC.)

A) Yes
B)No

14) If you run a HOSTfBBS sys
tems, do you;

A) Aun an W0AU or AU<lone
BBS

B) Aun a BBS that can forwa rd
tOlfrom AU systems

C) Aun a different type of BBS
0) Do not run a BBS

15) Where do you use packet?
A) Mostly on VHF
B) Mostly HF
C) HF and VHF

16) Your packet operation is:
A) Mostly real-time person-to

person chats
B) Mostly BBS messagingffile

tran sfer
C) Both

17) 0 0 you have a forwarding BBS
(ALI-style) in reasonable range 01
your station (one or two hops)?

A) Yes
B) No

18) 00 you make frequent use of
the forwarding feature of your l0
cal BBS?

A) Yes
B) No

19) Have you bui lt or designed
anything lor pac ket, for your own
use or others? This includes hard
ware (TNCs, modems, connect
alarms, tuning ind icators, etc.)
and software (terminal drivers,
BBS syste ms, etc.). Kits don't
count.

A) Yes
B) No

20) Did you put your TNC logether
from a kit?

A) Yes
B)No

21) Would you be in favor 01 some
type of " digital license," one that
gave primarily digital privi leges on
non-HF Irequencies , required a

K6K> PACKET

TOR techniques. Thus, the 9600
baud polling system used in easl
ern Canada in t he early 80s
counts as " packet" VHF is short
hand for " not HF" and inc ludes 2
meters and above. BSS is short
for any system where a computer
is the primary " operator" - bul.
ienn boards, mailboxes, file serv
ers , hosts , private message sys
tems, ere. TNC is short for what
ever device it is tnat you use to do
your high-speed digital communi
cat ing with.

Finally , thanks 10 WB6YMH and
KA90 lor reviewing and suggest
ing some questions, and an ac
knowledgment to the annual KI2U
Fun! poll, where I lifted some of
the demographics questions.
1) Sex :

A) Male
B) Female

2) Age:
A) 15 or below
8)16-21
C)22-39
0 )40-59
E) 60 and up

3) License Class:
Al Novice
B) Technician
C) General
0) Advanced
E) Extra

4) Number of years licensed:
A) 1 or less
B) 1- 5
C) 6-10
0)11-20
E) 21 or more

5) Year you first used " packet":
A) Belore 1980
B) 1980-1983
Cl 1984
0) 1985
E) 1986

6) I first heard about packet lrom:
A) Friends/on the local repeater
B) Demo at a club meeting
Cl Demo at a convention
0) Demo at Field Day
E) Magazine articles

7) My job is (or used to be);
A) Computer related

Defin itions B) AI related

For the purpose of this survey, ClOther
"packet" is used as a shorthand 8) Aside from jawing on the local
word lor any high-Speed digital repeater, has the majority of your
com munications over amateur ra- amateur radio activity latefy been
dio. This is just as wrong as saying packet related?
"2400 bps" is the same as " 2400 A) Yes
baud," but you know what I mean. B) No
So, in this survey, high-speed digi- 9) Number of TNCs owned;
tal is defined as 300 baud and up, A) 1
without using the Baudot or AM- B)2
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Welcome to the first large-scale
packet radio survey . Even the
most incorr igible Luddites now
agree that packet has made a sig
nificant impact on amateur rad io
in the 80s. We would be rem iss in
our duties to future historians if we
did not try to record some 01 the
demographics of the earty days.
Our luture selves will no doubt
look back at 1986 and laugh that
we were still running at 1200 baud
and were still shoving audio into
the mike jack of our radios.

Please respond to this poll il you
are on packet now or if you have
been on at any time in the past
and (gasp) dropped it. Feellree to
not respond to specmc questions.

I'd like to get most 01 the re
sponses via packet (NK6K @

NK6K) or v ia C ompuServe
(71635,1174). You may also use
paper; just cut cot and mail the
response form given below to the
address given at the top of this
column . I 've asked that this
column be printed with one of the
W2NSD editorial pages on the
back so you won 't miss anything
important when you cut out the
response form, but in case that
doesn't work out , feel free to send
in a copy or scrawl your responses
on a piece of paper of your own
Choosing.

II you reply via packet, put sev
era l numberlletter pair responses
on a single line to speed up the
transmission lrom BBSs that send
one line per packet, and separate
the responses by commas; e.g.,
1e.ac.ae. etc .

II, on the off chance that you 've
read this lar and aren't on packet,
and you think that packet is ruin
ing amateur radio , by all means
mail in a piece of paper with " No
on Packet" written on it.



r --- - - - -------- - ------ -- -------- - ---- -,
I RESPONSE FORM I
I 1) A 8 13) A 8 25) A 8 36) A 8 C 0 I
I 2) A 8 C 0 E 14) A 8 C 0 26) A 8 C 0 E F G 37) A 8 I
I 3) A 8 C 0 E 15) A 8 C 27) A 8 C 0 38) A 8 C I
I 4) A 8 C 0 E 16) A 8 C 28) A B C 0 39) A 8 C I
I

5) A 8 C 0 E 17) A 8 29) A 8 C 40) A 8 C
6) A 8 C 0 E 18) A 8 J() A 8 41 ) A 8 C 0

I
I 7) A 8 C 19) A 8 31) A 8 42) A 8 I
I B) A 8 20) A 8 32) A 8 C 43) A 8 C 0 I
I 9) A 8 C 0 21) A 8 33) A 8 44) A 8 I
I 10) A 8 22) A 8 34) A 8 C 0 45) I
I 11) A 8 23) A 8 35) A 8 C 0 46) A I
I 12) A 8 24) A 8 I
L - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - -- - - - ------ ...J

er types of data, such as digital
audio, digital video, g raphics,
telemetry, etc. Regarding non
text data:

A) You have used non-text digi
tal communica tions

8 ) You would use it ilequipment
was readily avai lable

C) You have little interest in
non-text digital eommunka
tiOns

33) Do most of your packets go
through a digipeater?

AlYes
B) No

34) How many d igipeaters can
you hit d irectly? (By digipeater, I
mean a device or TNC on the air
24 hours a day with the primary
purpose of being a digipeater. Re
member to include all the frequen
cies in use in your erea.j

A)D-2

RP

MiChael Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

last month we ta lked about
mail-order pans suppliers. leI's
look into some of the smaller sup
pliers. In particular, the suppli
ers that harwjle the makings of
ORP rad ios. After that, we'll lOOk
at some of the more common
parts that should be in everyone's
junk box.

II you're looking lor a one-of-a
kirwj part for your latest project,
send an SASE to KA1BUQ at PO
Box 249, luther MI 49656. Here
you' ll find Doug DeMaw and son.
While not sending out a catalog
proper, thei r flyer always has the
latest in ORP rl devices and other
goodies.

Toroidal Cores

I seem to hear it all the time.

8)3-6
C)7-12
D) 13 or more

35) How many BBS systems can
you hit directly?

A)O
B) 1-2
C)3-6
D) 7 or more

36) How many 88S systems can
you hit using no more than one
d igipeater?

A)O
B) 1-2
C)3-6
0 ) 70r more

37) Have you used packet in a
public-service act ivity?

A) Yes
B) No

38) Do you think the current Pan
97 regs on digital ccmmunica
nons are:

Why do they use those ronen
toroids in almost every ORP pro
ject? Well, I don't have the space
to answer that one for now, but
maybe later. I do know you should
send for the latest intorrnatlcn
about toroidal cores to Amidon
Associates, 12033 Otsego Street,
North Hollywood CA 91607. Ami
don sends out a slick "tech-data"
flyer that I use all the time. It's
worth having by itself. Amidon will
sell in single lots and has very
quick service. I'm sure you'll find
them a welcome supplier.

Colis

I can solder up a storm all night
long. Burn the midnight oil work
ing the bugs out of a transmitter.
But I just can' t stand to wind those
coils. Well , help is nearby. Cad
dell Coil Corp. just loves to wind
coils. Many 01 the coils used by
the most popular projects lound in

A) Too restrictive
8) About right
C) Not restrict ive enough

39) Is packet a pan 01 your local
emergency communications
plan?

A) Yes
B)No
C) Don 't know

40) In your area, are the packet
frequencies:

A) Too crowded
B) Sparsely populated
C) Just line

41 ) In your area, how many VHF
frequencies are in active use for
packet:

A)l
B)2
C) 3-6
D) More than 6

42) In your area, forwarding BBS
systems are:

the ham magazines can be pur
chased from Caddell. Write to
them lor their latest catalog at 35
Main Street, Poultney VT 05764.

PC Boards

While winding coils is surely not
for me,l really don't mind making
the printed circuit boards. But
there sure are a lot of people who
hate that as much as I hate coil
winding . For those of you who
would rather shell out the bucks,
drop a letter off to Circuit Board
Special ists , PO Box 969, Pueblo
CO 81002. While they don't print
an expensive catalog , they will
send you a flyer l ist ing their
newest boards . As their stock
changes all the time, you'll keep
your catalog f ile updated with
CBS's latest flyer.

With more and more ORP
projects requiring circui t boards,
several other board manufactur
ers have appeared . Among the
best of the lot is A & A Engineer
ing, 7970 Orchid Dr ive , 8 uena
Vista CA 90620. Send for their lat
est catalog. It also is updated as
new projects come on line.

A) Using too much channel time

B) Not a problem

43) Regarding your packet use,
do you:

A) Use i1less than you once did

B) Use it more now than betcre
C) Stayed the same

D) Dropped it alltogelher

44) Were you a Baudot (RTTY) or
AMTOR user belore you started
on packet?

AlYes

B) No

45) Enter the two cnerecter post
offICe abbreviation lor your prov
ince or state ~n North America) or
your callsi gn prelix (i ncluding
number) if you are OX.
46) Enter A if you saw this poll in
73 Magazine.

A)

In the past two months I have
mentioned a lot of parts suppliers.
All of these I have done business
with and have had very good reo
suits. As consumers, we should
always keep one eye out lor trou
ble. If you have done business
with a supplier and had good re
sults, drop me a line. We'll tell the
world of their good business prac
tices. likewise, if you've had trou
ble with a supplier, let's get the
word cut.

Catalogs

I have been building ORP proj
ects for quite some time now and
have never run across a part that I
could not find . Oh, yes, I had to do
some letter writing to find just
what I needed and perhaps paid
more than I wanted to, but I always
got the project done. If you don't
have lime to wri te lor catalogs,
how do you get a supply? That's
really quite simple and very easy .
In the back 01 this magazine you'll
find the Reader Service card .
Mark the advertisers ' numbers,
drop it in the mail, and then sit
back and wait. In a short time
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you'll be up to your nose in cata
logs. Suppliers thai choose not to
use Reader Service numbers
should be contacted directly .
When you place an order with a
supplier, mention that you saw the
ad in 73 . That way the supplier
has a way of tracking his adver
tisements.

Selecting II Supplier

Now that we 've armed our
selves, let's determine which sup
plier to send our order to . I use
several benchmarks in my pur
chasing. For an example, let us
say Ihat we need some IC chips
for a CMOS keyer. I would first
gather up all the catalogs from the
suppliers Ihat sell chips. Next , I
would look up the price of 555
timer, 2N2222, 7400 TTL, 4001,
and 4011 CMOS chips. Next, I
would look up the prices 01 the
chips that I need for the keye r.
Compare the prices.

Stop now lor a second. I may
see that one supplier has a lower
price than all the rest, but they
have a $20 minimum order . They
don't really specialize in IC chips,
but rather in rt parts. That should
make you think. Do they get their
IC chips via a broom on the after
noon shift? Does their setecucn

contain only a lew of the very com
mon types? Makes you wonder. II
you're buying ICs, then stay with a
supplier that makes a living selling
them. There are, of course, sever
al suppliers that sell a very large
selection of both chips and rt com
ponents and do a very good job
at both.

Now that I have picked the sup
plier for the parts, I look over the
junk box. Since almost all mail-or
der firms have a minimum order
and the total price of all my keyer
parts comes to a little over eight
bucks, I have to come up with the
minimum order. The following is
one part of Mike's Rule of Ten: I
need only two 4011 chips for my
project. They sell for 25c in sing le
lois. That's a very popular chip. I
use them all the lime. The junk
box has only one left in the draw
er. In lots of ten, the price lalls to
20C each. 11 I have the extra mon
ey, I'll order in units of ten, stock
up the junk box, and have what I
need for the keyer.

By keeping a close eye on the
junk box , you ca n order what
you need and save some money.
I just hate to shell out two bucks
lor a 555 timer at Radio Shack
(even if it is seven at night) to fin
ish up a project. If I keep a good

stock on hand and order in lots
of ten, I don't have to. You nev
er have enough 555 timers or
2N2222 transistors. (I really think
that somewhere, someone will
come out with a circuit for a col
or television using nothing but
555 t imers and 2N2222 tran 
sisto rs. I plan to have enough
of them in stock so I can start con
structiOn.)

The order is written out. Post
age and handling charges are fig
ured in. Howyoupayfortheorder,
hOwever, will help determine hOw
long it takes lor yourorderto get to
you. Depending on the firm, per
sonal checks take up totwo weeks
to c lea r the banking sys tem.
COOs cost extra and some firms
will not ship COO. The best way to
pay is with plastic money. Visa
and Mastercard are honored by
most mail-order firms (but be on
the lookout lora service charge on
credit card orders).

Many mail-order firms have toll
free phone numbers. Placing your
order this way and using your
credit card speed things up. Some
companies have a higher mini
mum for phone orders.

In about a week the order ar
rives . Heat up the soldering iron
and start 10 enjoy ham rad io's

best. There is nothing like the ex
Citement of using gear that you
put together yourself.

Junk Box

The best part 01 home-building
you r equipment is hav ing th e
parts on hand . The QRP work
shop should have resistors on
hand from 100 Ohms th rough 2.2
megs. Transistors should include
the 2N2222, 2N2906, MPF102,
40673, 2N3553, and 2N4416. The
popular 1N914 diode should also
be stocked.

'rcroos should include FT-37
43, T36-6, T68-6, T50-2, T50-6,
FT37-61 , FT37-63, FT50-43, FT
37-2, T68-2, and T37-4. Add some
lerrite beads to the pi le also.

The following rt chokes will fit
90% of your needs: 1 mH, 10 uH,
200 uH, and 10 mHo

Capacitors , both electrolytic
and ceramic. should include .1
uF, .01 uF, .001 uF, .2 uF, .005
uF, 100 pF, 560 pF, 470 pF, 330
pF, 47 pF, 56 pF, 750 pF, and 820
pF. Of course, the smaller values
are either silver micas or poly
styrenes.

This is just a small net. but ex
panding your junk box will allow
lor more flexibility with your next
QRP project.•

Prim N.me
Add,,,," Apt.

City St.,. Ztp

Ago' A~a CodelJ'h,."", No.

a.cek box fn. CU. Ilullr.m on EJuuuunal Bend".
o Vnncan 0 A<TI~ Du.~ MAIL TODA Y!
AAR·H

CI E is the world's largest independent
study elec tron ics school. We offer ten
courses cove ring basic electronics to
advanced digital and microprocessor
technology. A n Associate in A pplied
Science in Electronics Engineering:
T echnologv is also offe red.

Study at home - no classes. Pro
grams acc redited and eligible for VA
benefi ts.

C IE
C"k-o~bnd In••Jlure , j EIc,;,,,,r,,cs
1776 E- 11.h So.. Cleye!..nd. Clt.k> +t1l4

YES! I ....41\' to K'!" ",~n.J, s....J ...... my CIE "'....~
Ulak'll ",d ..J inK .kra,), at.."" , ho, A...-.cja.r~
pmgrdm,

. . . . . . . ----. . --------. .

ICOM
KENWOOD

YAESU

D1SCQUNTFOACASH

DADE 305-944-3383

AUTO-KALL AK-l0

S8995 ... ~.,
-"

117 VA£_1oWY InO &00-_......
Motron Electronics

695 w, 21st Avenue
Eugene, OR 97405

503-687-2118 .... 127

.... 137

CALL OR VISIT OUR CONSIGNMENT DEPT
FINEST SELECTION OF PERIODICALS

AND BOOKS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

1351 State Road 84
Fort l auderdale, Florida 33315
Exit-27 on 1-95, then go 8-10 Miles East

GIVE YOUR EARS A BREAK!
(And the XYL's toot)

The Auro·KALl.AK·1 O. is a OTMF selective call ing uflll It connects 10 the
external speake! jack 00 yOll" VHF /UHF FM transceIVer, scanJlef. etc YOlI"

speaker rema ins silent unt il someone sends YOll" persona l 3'digit Toucrr-Tone"
code. T~at meansyou(and the XYL!) Oon' t ~ave to lislen to all the ceatter all the
time, But it someone wantsto reachyou they can Great for tamihes wilh twoor
more hams, achva!lOn of emergency nets, etc

fEATURES
* Complele1y iSSI!IrtIled ;n:I1Nlly 10 use
• ~ selllllll 01 }lOll"~ cocllI in !iIeCOf'Ids will1 small rolary SWItches No
~ to solder

* Speaker resets automatically 10 S11ent-St~ and __ led LED on 10 Ie'!
you Il_ someOlie called If you~ away from "- ng ~.

* 8-15 VOC. CMOS circuotry provides tor low CI.f'reflt operalion -=
* Built-in spe.aklll External speakeo- ~k also pl'ovlded
* Measu~ only 1'10 • 3 x 51'> inches • neeeces all 16 d"~lts,

' T","*T_ 10 1_ of ATI T

ELI'S AMATEUR RADIO SE HABLA

OPEN 7 DAYS ESPANOL

YOUR COMPLETE HAM RADIO STORE

[.....;c... J

I vls.r I
~"-":.'..<:'o '''' ''_

,. """""""'....,,.,J

BROWAR D 30S-S25-0103
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COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

15210 Indust rial Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216·267·2233
1-800·COAXIAL
Telex 98·0630

Service and Dependability... a Part of Every Product
-'5

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

83000A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter
Take a PEAK with Coaxial Dynamics "NEW" Model 83000A, designed
to measure both FWDfRFL power in CW
and FM systems simply and quickly .
Then with a " FLIP" of a switch,
measure "PEAK POWER" in most
AM, sse or pulse systems. Our
Model 83000A feat ures a complete se·
lectlon of ptuq-In-etements plus a 2
year warranty. This makes the
Model 83000A an investment worth
looking at. So go ahead, take a
" PEAK", you'll like " WAn " you see!

Contact us for your nearest autho
rized Coaxial Dynamics representa
tive or distri butor in our world-wide
sales network.

S2i7.lJO ppd.
$213.00 ppd.
$211.00 ""d.
$42.50 ppel.

SAVE
TIME
and

MONEY
with
THE

HAZER

"" .~ ...

~•.~
~ ~
fg!

\.,,''':lTfrY i ~
Bring things down for

safety and convenience.
Neve' climb you, ro",er again willi ' "is e l.....to. system,
Antennas end rOI8IO' mount"" HAZER. complete sys' em
tram. towa' in _erhe '" upright poSition. Se lely locksys tem
O(I8<at... w hile 'e ising Of lowering . Ne. er Cen fall ,

Complete kit includ es winch, 100ft, or 08/>18, ""'dwa' a end
instructions. Fo' Rohn 20 0".,25 G Tow......
H"" a' 2 . Heavy duty alum. 12 sq, fl, load
Haze' 3 - $tsr>dard alum. 8 "'l. II. load
Hazer 4 - Heavy gal". S1eel 18 sq, n, load
8a ll TII "" 1 bearing T6·25 10< any of above

Mart in also mfgs . aluminum lowe... specifi cally eng in_ed
lor us.. wit h the HAZEA, T W<l siz,," • M-13 (13" wide) end
M-18 (18" Wide), A lso. truly sell-supporting galvanized
at.... tow"'. Send tor If"" d atllil•.
bUsletlon gu....n-.d. eMI today and C""'lI" 10 VI••,
M..t..c_lI'I Or m." """,,,k or """'''1' ord....

GLEN MARTIN EN GINEERI NG IN C. A®"
P.O. BOX 7 253 r-
Boonville . Mo . 65233 \<
816-882-2134 ,.I? ..

" ,

,.~.

ECHO 8 ..
.~~ 1"~.82~
\lOP - <628 ~z

WH - ......8 >q.

.16.2 " n
9J . ~ " "on _.
I i'" k.

,

1"S'l .).,1 . 16 '6 '''<'
r,,,.. Mnnn
3~2 k. over
27. 2 n 76 . 1 u

13833 k. OC'nn
551 (,r.n,... 11

GraITrak II. ,. pro"de< reafM" graph'" di'ploy <>f a. nat projcC!ion map ",hieh movc, under ,h. ",leclC<l So,.IIHeJSuniM""niStar
c"'crage "",Ie dnd upda'c' o,,,·c pcr "'mnd Sphe"cal pro""",U"" ".w, ond ~raphoc """en dump. 'o "n IB M/E!'.onlOko p"n,er
Can al", be produced . ReqUire, on IBM PC. POXT. PC/AT. or 'ru. compaubk. an IB M Cnlor/Graph,e. M""Jlor Adal'ler '" ,rue
enmpal ibl., ~0lI7 ma,h ctlf"O':e,wr. minimum !SoK RAM wilh SIlK ..eommended. DOS 2.0 '" 101", and .i'h., ,wo 360K n""py
d,,'e. o r one .160K floppy and on. hard d"'e

SILICON E!'HEMERIS'" provid., tabular data out!'ut to ,h. ",...n. prin'.r, '" d"k r,le fill ,he follow ing opcm' ing m<>de<: I
ob""wr "-' 16 ...,. 11"", , 16 """""0" '0 I satellitc. «hcduk for I """,,,,.r tn I ,.11"., window l>e-,ween 2 00"''''''' and I
...,elllIe, m. dnd "" ,,,"'" f(.. I ,.,dILI•. lime ordered "'" and set "me, for 16 sa'ellot Almanac for Sun and Mt>O<l . 16"""'r',cr<
10 Sun,'Moon. ,,:hedul. for I """,rver ''I Moon , "',nd"w be,ween 2 00"'''·0'' and Moon. ",hedule for I """,,,,er to Sun . RC<j ui..,
. ilher an IBM PC •. Pc/XT. PC/AT. or 'rue COmpali~I•• and IBM Monoc hro me or IBM ColorKiraphic. Mo nilor Mapler or lure
c"mpal lhl., an ol'l ,on"l 1>087 malh cup"-":c',,,",, 256 K RAM. DOS 2 .0 or later.•nd nn< 360K nOJlry drive

Eoeh !,,,,bg. ",dud.. $/':1). an edi".. program '0 wn"ruel and mod'fy S.tcIILtciOI>se",cr d.,.ba<c file., Th.<c prod""" can he
run from. h",d di,k and are 00l copy prol«'ed ,

GraITrak It" .nd SILtCO~ EPllEMHl.ts n
.... priced a' Sl19 9S caeh or SI99.9S for ho<h . T.... re. iden" odd ...1. , .., Order

hy che<:k. n"",.y order. Ma".rCard. or VISA

Siloc"n S"I,,'ion, . Inc . ' PO Bm 742S46 ' Hou ston, Tna' TI274_2S46 ' (713) MI _8727

=

'W. ean ;n"allany of nU' fil'", in
you. ,odin in 3 working day" "

~. Want More

G
·,,, i \ Select ivit y S ·
~) for ICOM. Kenwood. '

~~ and veesu Rad,os?
Think

a·Pole Crystal Filters
Think

International Radio, Inc.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO INC,
747 SW South Macedo Blvd.

Port St. lucie, Fla 33452
(30518 1 9 -686 8 .- 172

A.2 year replacement warranty to the
or iginal owner .

B. Our filters orfer the lowest leakage
character ist i cs because:

1. Weinstall the coupling capacitors
inside the fil ter where they belong.

2 . Our 930/940 CW fil ters are soldered
onto glass PC boards.

3. Our 440/830f930/940f and now our
430 SSB filters are drop in, no need
for coax.

C. Our Kenwood 930/940/830/5301and
130 filters have 600n /15pf inlout im
ped'ience. Ask The competitors what
their 's is!

Send a S~SE (39') lot" <>IX """ ClIl0lOi

IcomlKe nwOOlllVenu Newsletter-<:urrent'y renewing
for 1981. The response Is ove rwhel ming' Be e pa rt at
one 0 1 Ihe ",orill' , largn t Intormetlon SOu'en for e me·
t e ur red ia 8<l ulpment-Subscrlbe Now!

Buy thc
" Very Best Fillers ,",.,
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UN!
John Edwards KI2U
POBox 73
Middle Village NY 11379

FLEAING WITH
MYUFE

With summer just a laded mem
ory. it's time to reflect on the con
cluded ham flea market season.
Ham flea markets are good old
fa sh ioned All-American fun .
Heck, Field Day and flea markets
are the only times many hams get
out into the clean, healthy sun
shine. Heroin addicts and prison
ers have healthier complexions
than most hams.

Going to a flea market is an ex
ercise in escapism. You meet ce
lebrities (I spotted lamed subway
gunman Bernie Goetz at a Long
Island flea market this year) , you
eat hot dogs, fondle m icrophones,
and ogle amplifiers. FUN, indeed.
But there's a flip side to the coin
as well-selling merchandise al a
flea market.

II you've never sold stuff at
a flea market . you shOuld give it
a try. since it 's an excertence
no ham shou ld miss. I'd rank it
up there with going on a eXpedi
tion to a tropical island. visiting
ARRL headquarters, or eating
the food at a ham banquet. All
of these experiences hold their
transitory displeasure s, but
you 're not a real ham unless you
endure them.

I got my taste of selling ham
junk at a L1MARG ham fair a few
years back . Ham junk, incidental
ly, is an interesting phenomenon,
endlessly recyclable and appar
ently immortal. Have you ever
seen a boat-anchor Hammarlund
at Dayton that you swear you saw
two years earlier at a flea market
in Arizona? Rad io amateur deja
vu . That Hammarlund has proba
bly been on the flea market circuit
since 1957, passing from owner to
owner at a rate of two or three
hams per year.

My inspiration to sell ham junk

came when I opened my ga
rage door and saw a Hallicrafters
SX-111 bounce ctt the roof of my
' 72 corvette. Oops! Well , roof
panels can be replaced fairly easi
ly, if not inexpensively. (I got the
new ones at a car-collector Ilea
market, but that's another story .)
So, fearing more potential body
damage, I loaded my excess efflu
via into my Ford and pointed it
toward the Isl ip Speedway, the
home of the L1MARG Ilea market
in those days.

Pulling into the Speedway's
park ing lot, I paid my seller's ad
mission fee and found a nice park
ing spot/sales location near the
portable toilets, a locale guaran
teed to attract a crowd. The fra
grance, if you can stand it, also
keeps browsers from clullering up
the area around your table. Since
my}ob requires me todeal with PA
flack on a regular basis, I have no
trouble with odor.

There is an art to setting up
a flea market sales table. , used
a couple of fo ld ing picn ic ta
bles, which work nicely as long
as you don 't put too much weight
on them (they bend). The idea is
to place the cheap small stuff
up front and the expensive big
stuff in back. Few people make
an impulse purchase of a $700
computer, but many are likely to
impulsively pick up a~ent book
(Barry Goldwater's autobiography
was a big seller for me).

Price tags are also a must.
Hams, as we know , tend to be
wimps. Many are too bashfu l to
ask for a price, or figure that their
job as a driver for the Gotham Bus
Company won 't qualify them to
purchase your high-quality mer
chandise. Anyway, if you happen
to find a ham who is outgoing, the
price tag will work as a good bar
gaining point.

Hams negotiate funny. Some
are very picky over what are really
quite mundane articles. For in
stance , I remember one fellow

who made a big deal out of a BNG
connector.

" This a BNG connector?"
" Yep."
" How much?"
" Fifty cent s."
" What's it made out of?"
" I cunno. Metal , I guess." I'm

getting bugged.
" It looks dirty."
"Wash it."
" I' ll give ya thirty cents."
" No way," I say.
" Forty cents."
At that point, I picked up the

connector and threw it at the guy 's
head. It missed .

He said , " No deal, I guess."
I said . " You're right , I guess."
The BNG broke the windshield

on a nearby sedan.
Then you have the hams who

will buy anything. For instance,
there was one guy who bought a
$220 Heathkit oscilloscope from
me. It was only abou t a year old,
and I was selling it for pretty close
to list price. He didn't negotiate at
all. "like the scope, hate buud
ing," he said .

The strange part was that the
OM didn 't plug it in, didn 't check
my construction-nothing. Now,
I'm a pretty good craftsman. I
keep my leads snort. tighten my
screws, and apply white hot sm
der. But he didn't know that . He
trusted me. I don't even trust my
self. He paid me cash . He didn't
know who I was. If it had been a
bum scope, he would have been
out of luck. Weird.

But the best part of selling al a
flea market is meeting all of your
friends.

" Hey! It's KI2U I Mr. Fun!" on,
God, no. It was Jack, a flake whO
habituated a local repeater. Some
dogs have fleas: this repealer had
Jack.

"Lockee here! A box of floppy
disks ! They make great Fris
bees!" A Shrill laugh filled the air.
Several nearby hams ducked for
cover. thinking an ambulance was
plowing through the crowd .

I grabbed the disks out of Jack's
hands.

" Why don ' t you visit the ARAL
booth?" I suggested.

" They chased me away tnree

times," said Jack . " I decided to
give equal time to Wayne's ex
hibit. Hey, is this cheap lokling
table the best Wayne could af
ford?"

" This isn 't Wayne's table,"
repl ied. " It's mine."

" Hard up lor cash?" he said .
Before I could answer, a butter

fly skittered by and Jack ran after
it. He never came back.

A small miracle. Butl wasn' t out
of the woods yet. Joe the DXer
was headed my way.

" Fresh out of countries, Joe?" I
said with a smile .

"Hmmmm," grumb led Joe.
Like most honor rotl DXers, Joe
took ham rad io seriously. It wasn't
a hobby to him. It wasn't even a
business. It was a sort of hair shirt.

"Got a 6146B?"
" Yes I do, Joe. It's right here.

let me see ..." As I was reaching
toward my tube box , a crackle
shot through the air and a pan
icked , garb led voice screamed
out of Joe's HT.

The blood drained from Joe's
face.

" What is it. Joe? An emergen
cy?"

"You bel ," he said. " Flack
aran's on 20."

like Jack, Joe never came back
either. In fact , I never heard from
Joe again. I suspect he moved a
bit closer to Flackaran.

On the whole. the day turned
out to be profitable. 1made $325 ,
got a nice suntan, and learned
something about my fellow hams.
Wou ld I do n again? Not on your
life.•

ELEMENT 1
TRUE-FALSE

True False
1) Aller writ ing

Fun! for more
than five years,
KI2U has final
ly exhausted
his supply of
ham trivia.

THE ANSWER
Element f :

'-True You bet.

LASER PRINTED
OSLs

T", OJaIiry - Lowprices
Wrile lex In/ormatton

(THE LASER PRESS)
P.0.80X 816

MOUNDSVILLE wv 26041

..J
en
c

IlllDl' ..... ..__

1llUlL" QOT." II'
1llUlL".,.. ....
NI.DI" OPT "".
NUlE."_ .... U

AMPHENOL e.-..ao<s & A<Upfo<s MFJ
CG-l IO " ......... .~e-<O<I BOO ANT TUNERS
liG·l ID F'oibodloo-'l'JIJ"- ... 50
'U9J CIl' ""' \_' 1I:1S ACCESSORIES
CG·1 16 "ph'I "'CHfjo< ' 17.50
CG·&] S ... . to lJllf pi.. '" 50
L"G·19 S'1I"'t>o'trl<On1l , . "

SETH THOMAS 13·inch 24-hour sta tion clock S28_95

QEP's $AMEDAY $HIPPING ... 30
110"- Rout.l0. E. H. nover . N.J . 01936. 2011681-6"2.

,--1-800 USA 991 3 ORDER LINE--,

....SO. ......u I .._T~D-.....a "",.00010...... ....... ..*Ii ,........... _ ._ _ _-----_.... _.., . .._.._.-.:-.:.._.c.a.•::::':':~••~.;....""=": .:~U~MI~ 'ii!.e•.... _"" . c_ _ '_•._ ...._ .' e_' .cc_'''IC> lI.oPl'". _ . 110 l'Oio 10 It ..... I .. _. _ .• . _.. . ... IO ItM ,u _'M ..._ ..." .. ' :li M
, .. NO-'''A~ "'OU 110." _ " . " _ 1" -.- _ ,, - ....' '''IC> SNCl --'''lIIO'OI.! _ _ . ~ ' 01 _
. ....... _ ....... _ LIO.... :HI. ,....._, '_I
SiNO u.S! ,.. ,_. _ _ .. ..._

WV,"'''' .."'u"''''.., ' '" ......3l! BOX 39J-S MI. P"O'PI(T. '" 600'6

"MULTI-BAND SLOPERS'
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Hamsoft
Amtar

Hamtex
Amtorsoft
Supertap

Kantronlcs
Software

MBA·TOR
Appl e
H·89

DDX·64
SWL TEXT

IBM
DQ·64

AEA
Software

UPGRADE
AMATEUR

RADIO LICENSE
Let your computer lost you before the

license examination. FCC Amateur license
Pool cuesncns. Complete rnJltiple choice
answers. Computer generated questions.
Keeps running score (percentage) so you

know how well you are doing. User lriendly.
For IBM PCf'J(TJAT and PC 100k aljkos~

using DOS 2.1+ also Apple 11+, lie, & lie
having 12BK 01memory using PraDos or

Apple Dos 3.3.
NOVICE- - -$24.95

TECH/GENERAL- --$34.95
AOVANCE---$34.95

EXTRA---$34.95
Each Sold Sep arately. Add $1.50 lor ship
ping & handling. Phone orders - Visa/Me.
Illinois residents add 7% sales lax.

Kantronic ll • Microlog • AEA • Merlin
Software for popular computers:

DEN -TRONICS
Amateur Radio. Computers

6102 D"ond Rood • Flushing. MI 48433
(313) 659-1776

"YOUR PACK£T CONNECTION"

DIAMOND SYSTEMS,INC. -'"
Box 48301 NtLES,IL.60648 (312)763-1722

Sh,pp,ng pe, orde, SJ,

,..102_."-'-"-"-'"
.......- ...._....... ..-......

PACKET RADIO
)

1...- Ih~

( ) Ap p le M a cintosh
~ [ nn-es)'O<l< TNC so you ea<l..-toY

P..,kel Radio'
~ Splll sc ' ..... " isllia y 10 M II.,al• •_
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TTY LOOP
Marc I. Leavey. M.D. WA3AJR
6JennyLane
Pikesville M0 2J208

Sometimes I wonder just how
many of you pay attention to the
little " tease" I try to leave at the
end of each month's column. To
save you the trouble of look ing
back. I alluded to the perennial
contest I face answering all of
your mail. Well. here I go.

Ed Kotz NGIR of Roggen. C0lo
reoo. writes with some modifica·
tions to the HAL ST·SAdemodula
tor for computerized interfacing .
You all may recall that back in July
I recounted Ed's tale of woe in
trying to make his secondhand
ST·5 operational. He related that
my "seed" in saying that the FSK
output used ±15 V de got him go
ing. He devised the modifications
shown in Fig . 1. which have his
demodulator copying S1 signals,
and even some buried in the
noise, with good resuns. I thank
Ed for his contribution. and I am
sure thai you all do. too.

Another letter this month comes

Numbtor2~on~F_ 'can:l

from Gregory Mcintire, whO intro
duces himself as an SWl lrom
Belle Fourche, South Dakota. and
who has been enjoying copying
RTTY on his Commodore 64 com
puter. Why not try to get a license,
Greg? Transmitting is more than
half the fun ! Anyway, Greg has
been look ing at one of the more
common RTTY exchanges, that of
send ing various forms of artwork
by sending strings of MMMXXX
III::..:IIXXMM or such to create a
likeness of anything from a girl to
the man in the moon.

As Greg says , '" decided that
this mode (RnY) and its capabili
ties could be utilized for some
thing more constructive. Why not
use RTTY to send high.resolution
pictures? How about ta-res sche
matic diagrams for the many erec
tronrcs enthusiasts 01the amateur
community? Since I had never
seen any software tor the purpose
of doing this. I decided that I must
write the software myself. I did,
and this is how it works with
RnY.First you 'draw' a schemat
ic diagram on the C-64 monitor

screen using the keyboard. Next
you SAVE the drawing as a disk
file. (You may also print the draw
in g on paper. ) Now you can
change the saved disk file to a list
of numbers. This is saved as yet
another disk file, either a sequen
tial (SEQ) or program (PRG) file
type. depending on which type
your RTTY software requires . You
may now ' fire up' your rig and
transmit the list of numbers via
Baudot, ASCII . or AMTOR. [I es
sume you could even send them
via Morse.-miIJ The person on
the receiving end will also need a
C-64 or C-128 and a copy of my
software to reproduce the hi-res
drawing."

' have printed Greg's icon menu
and d iagram in Fig. 2 and the list
of numbers generated to repro
duce the diagram in Fig. 3.

The concept is a good one ,
Greg, although notlotally unique.
The TRS·BO Color Computer
crowd has a program called PIX·
CMP, which does essentially the
same thing with hiqh-resoluticn
COCO pictures. In fact. the CoCo
Program listing included here will
reconstruct the diagram shown in
Fig. 1.

Now. here comes the hook .
Why not work up a system that is
computer independent? II you

could come up with a scheme to
generate a number list that could
reproduce a simi lar picture on
Commodores, CoCos, Pes, and
even Alaris. then you would have
something. I might even hazard a
guess that 73 might be interest
ed in print ing the programming.
Of course, if they won 't, I witt.
let me hear from you with your
developments.

Staying with the Commodore
fleet (sorry), here's a letter from
Bob May, II K4SE of Jonesboro.
Tennessee. Bob writes that for the
past three or so years he has been
using a VIC-20, Kantron ics ' Ham
soft program, and the MFJ-1224
interface for RTTY. He has been
quite sat isfied with the results. Re
cently, he bought a Comrex CR.
220 printer, which works well 00

his Commodore software. part icu
larty the word processor. Howev
er. when he pushes the control-P,
while "P" appears on the screen.
he gets nothing on the printer in
either transmit or receive. He has
tried another VIC-20 with similar
results and wonders il l have any
idea of what 's happening.

Well , Bob. while no one I asked
was familiar with the exact combi
nat ion. a co mmon problem did
suggest itself. The programming
for special keyed functions is ct-

Ch.1I s s i s ConrIKtor
tor RS-232 lints
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Fig. t , Modificat ions to the HAL ST·5A RT7Y demodulator for computer
interlacing.
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Antenna 2

W2DU·VHF

$19.95

$52.00
l OS

DC Operated
2 Position Relay

(inside your
shack)

oc-:

Purchase from any of over
300 dealers nationwide

or order direct

Antenna 1

~,

o 0 ••

I 0 • 0 •••••

W2AU 1:1 & 4:1

$17.95

Radio

For 20 years, preferred by Amateur, Commercial
and Military Operators. First with built-in lightning
arrester-minimizes TVI, maximizes power.

~:
"l'"

•

W2AU 1:1
· 50 to SOar 75 to 75ohms
' For dipoles. V's, beams. quads

W2AU 4:1
· 200 to 50 or 300 to 75 ohms
·For high impedance antennas such as lolded
dipoles

(injecls DC
onto coax)

This system operates from '.5 to 180 MHz and handles 1250 RF watts.

Use our antenna switching kit and eliminate excess coax runs.
With this kit and a single PJ n of coax, you can switch between
you r antennas remotely. Use to add an antenna at modest cost,
or change array direction .

Other types and combinations of relays are available.
Please call or write us for more information, and save on your
coax runsl

30 day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE on all products
Unadi11a/Reyco/lnline is now a Division of ANTENNA'S ETC.

.... 14 1

Switch All Your Antennas
Over One Coaxial Feedline

To request Informational brochure, call

617-475-7831
write

ANTENNA'S ETC.
PO Box 215 BV, Andover, MA 01810-0814

UNADILLA
REYCO/INLINE"

Amateur Antenna Baluns

W2AU Broadband Ferrite Core Baluns
For medium power (1000 watts RF min.) and broadband operalion3-40 MHz.

W2DU Non-Ferrite Very High Power Baluns

W2DU·HF (HighPower) UNAOll lb\
' 1.8-30 MHz
"3000- 9000 watts with 1:1 antenna SWR
" 1500- 5000walts with 2:1antenna SWR

W2DU·VHF (High Power
and Extended Range}

"30-300 MHz
"2000-4000watts with 1:1antenna SWR
"1200-2400 watts with 2:1antenna SWR

$20.15
10.

12 VDC
Energizer
(Optional)

00
I )

Call and talk with
Paul WB4WI G or
Dr. " S", WA4DRV

• 12v-14vdc input
• No memory
• Proven in dally use

+ $3.00 shipping and handJing
FL res. add S810 sales tax

SPECIAL SALE!

$S4:9S"
Now $49.95

Features:

•

Announcing The
Digital Voice Keyer

• Charges in 15 mldules
• Automatic Voltage cut-off
• Battery doesn'l beat-up
• ModlficatiootocbargePB21H

OD requesl al DO extra cbarge

Optiooal AC dapter witb DC and mobile cords
avaHabldl"'.'''' $9.95

Suggested Amate u r
Net Pr ice $349.

I¥!I!I.. NEL-TECH LABS INC., 28 Devonshire Lane .... 130I'll" Londonderry' NH 03053 (6 03) 434-8234

P.O. Box 17015, Plantation, FI. 33318 (305) 476-8580

The >ound 0/ the future is he,e today, Contact your local Amateur radio
dea ler or ~TL lor fun her information. Dea ler Inq uire. Invited

• Microp hone
nOl included

Now for the first time you can enjoy the truly unique operation
of a Digital Voice Ann ounceme nt System. designed specifically
for Amateur Radio communications. The DVK-lOO represents
the latest tec hnology in digita l audio processing.

Create your own natura l voice contes t calls, CQ' s etc. Your
voice is stored in digita l memory, ready to be played hack at th e
touch of a key. The Digital Voice Keyer is not a tape recorde r or
robotic soundi ng synt hesizer but a true full fidelity na tu ral voice
record/playback system.

The DVK-100, is a must for the avid contester and great audio
accessory for any Ham Shack.

FEATURES
eSupcrtc r na tuca l voice q ua li ty · Sele~·t able audio com p resso r
oM lu o -p m cessur co n trol led oSealed m e m b ra ne ke ybo'lI rd
03 2 se~'onus of mes~age li m e 04 independ e n t vo ice m emories
oPIT/VO X o pera tion oPo s il ive/negat ive keyed PIT
- Dyna m iclwnd enso r m il' inpul 0l':SUlEMI/RFI s h ie ld ing
«Selec table m onito r amplifier oSeled a ble end of transmissio n
wi t h presclle ve l contro ls lo ne gene ra tor

Charge-Rite

New for

KENWOOD TH21AT, 31AT, 41AT
a Fastcharger

Sn e $15.00 when ordering
clluger with acce$lOl'ieI ILlt.
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Fig. 2. The top tett "screen" is a Menu screen that shows the various
symbols that can be printed. The picture at the top righ t is an example
schematic diagram. The lower picture is an enlargement of the top right
picture.
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Fig. 3. List of numbers (saved as a disk file) that are transmitted via
RTTY and used to reproducs the schematic drawing in FIf}. 2.

ten software dependent. That is,
it is the word processing software
that interprets the control-P to out·
put hard copy. The Hamsofl pro
gram probably does not have
this function buil t in, or if it does,
it is reachable by another com
mand. I' ll moni tor the mail here
lor input from other users not
reached to date and publish what I
find out right here. Thanks for the
interest.

Maydays from Commodores
seem to be in vogue this month.
Roy Hoelke KA7TTZ in Heron.
Montana, tells me that he just got
a Commodore C-128 computer
and would like to put it onto RTTY.
He wonders which of the myriad of
programs to buy . Well , Roy, if
sheer popularity counts, Kamron
ics ' Hamsofl seems to be the run.
away favorite. I have heard noth
ing speci fic regarding the C-128,
but, if nature runs true to netc
ry, I will-just after this column
sees light. II so. I shall pass along
the inlo.

Sometimes the fruits of technol
ogy make what was once the com
plicated solution the simp ler one .
Take, for example, the problem
posed by Richard Steck mRS of
lake Forest . Ill inois. Richard asks
if I know 01a simple, Iow-cost way
to convert AFSK (17o.Hz shitt,
45.45 baud) Baudot transmission
to ASCII at 110 baud. There is a

station in ChiCago, he relates. that
transmits weather information on
147.06 MHz, and he would like to
get hard copy without gett ing a
"Baudot klunker." He adds, " I
would prefer not to tie up a com
puter for this."

Why not? At one time, I would
have recommended a hardware
solution, beginning with a clock
runn ing at 45.45 baud, driving a
VAAT to receive the output of
an outboard demodulator . The
output of the VAAT goes to a
decoding matrix, on either a cus
tom-bu ill diode matrix or an
EPAOM. And the output of the
code-translation chip goes to yet
another UAAT, this one clocked
at 110 baud, to output the ASCII
desired. All that is lett is inter
facing the TTL-level ASCII to RS
232 or 2Q.mA loop voltages. All
that is left?

But no more. While I may have a
personal bias, most 01 you, re
gardless of which inexpensive
computer you are attracted to,
particularly the CoCo or the Com
modore , should be able to put
together a receive-only system
using either a scnwere-eemccute
non scheme or a simple one-chip
PLL demodulator as I have de
scribed here in the past-lor less
than $100 . If you are a bit 01 a
hacker, an old 4K CoCo can often
be had for a song from computer-

ists who have " stepped up," and
it will do quite nicely. Ask around,
I thi nk that yo u wil l f ind it is
both easier and cheaper to "tie up
a computer for this " Ihan to
go through the tscris of build
ing a dedicated Baudot-to-ASCII
converter.

lance Miller, PhD N4LXE of
Lakeland. FloOda, tells me that he
is " hooked" on ATTY. He tells me
that he's been reading ATTY
Loop for the last year or so, and
the issue describing the simplici ty
and low expense involved in be
ginning ATTY really did it . He
dusted off his old DX-1oo and read
some more columns. In another
RTTY Loop he discovered how to
aSy the vrc. and at the Or1ando
Hamlest he lell into an ASR-33, in
really beautiful cond ition-but
with no manuals, 01 course.

He goes on, " After almost blow
ing out both inguinal rings lug
ging the thing across the park.
ing lot to the car, I began to have
a second thought or two. The
thoughts multiplied during th e
drive home. 'Miller, you've been
out 01 the hobby for a long time
technology has passed you by.
and you don't know a dang thing
about Telety~!' Nevertheless,

I got it into the shack, with all inter
calary discs intact, and began in.
specting my prize, only to discov
er that I don', know a dang thing
about Teletypes. Then I recalled
that old WA3AJR (old?- miIJ sez
in his column every month, 'Drop
me a line-be sure to include an
SASE .' ..

Well , Lance, I am sending you
some of the material that's been
printed here in past issues of
ATTY Loop, and I hope it helps.
One 01the first things I hope you
learn is that most, if not all,
Teletype machines break down
into several pieces. I, lor one, nor
mally break one down before at
tempting to carry it-you may have
to make more trips, but it does
wonders lor the back! Enjoy and
goocIluck.

Another Teletype acquisitionee
(neologiophiles, take note) is Jim
Cregger KAlJOZB in Jefferson
City. Missouri . Jim would like to
hook up a Model 33 Teletype to
his TI-99/4A computer. Well , Jim,
as I have covered here in the past ,
this shOulcl be possible with a cir·
cuit to convert the output of the
computer, which is,1 believe , AS.
232, 10 the input requirements of
the printer, a 2<knA loop . I am
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sending you some material from
Old columns which may be 01 help.
Please let us all know how you
make out with this one.

R eg a rd s t o J im W a lro th
N3AWS, who sent along his com
ments regarding the TR5-80 Mod·
el 100 material published here
some months ago. Jim sent his
comments on CompuServe and
added his wish that I publish an
update of the RTTY BBS list we
had here some time back. I would
love to, Jim, but no one, no one,
has sent me any updates to that
information. I would not doubt that

packet has taken over many ear1i
er Baudot or ASCII BBSs, but
surely there must be some new
activity. I guess they are nollook
ing lor any new u sers . Hint ,
hint. . .

I should not have to remind
my regular readers, but those
01 you who may be new to the
magazine, having taken Wayne
up on his excellent subscription
offer, may be interested in some
01 my more mundane announce
ments. There is a list 01 reprints
from old columns available. The
list can be yours lor a sell-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope, sent
to me at the address at the head
01 this column. I am available via
E-mail on either CompuServe
(ppn 75036,2501) or Delphi (user
name MARCWA3AJR), and I do
try to check into either 01 these
every few days . Feellree to leave
questions or comments to me
th ere . II yo u've read th e line
print in this issue you know that
it is your duty, if not your obliga·
uon. to fill out the Reader Service
card and to let those advertis
ers whose products interest you
hear trom you, and especially

hear that you " Read About It In
73." Not only that. but your VOles
and comments on the articles and
columns in this issue are unpcr
tent . inclucling your cements on
RTTY Loop, to herp give the ed
itoria l stafl the leed back they
need to keep 73 the vital mag
azine that it is.

No one has commented on the
" Green Keys" Question yet! Next
month, I just may have to type a
little about it. Who knows? The
Shadow? I'll never tell . I guess
you 'll just have to wait lor next
month's RTTY Loop! .

BOVE AND BEYOND
would be run from an SSB Elec
tronics LT-23S driven by the TA·
9000. I also located a secondhand
IC·502 lor 50 MHz, but didn't ex
pect a lot 01 performance with the
3-Watt output and Quarter-wave
whip. I wasn 't disappointed .

220 MHz rounded out the pic
ture with an ICOM IG-3AT bare
loot. I figured on making a few
contacts on FM and that was in·
deed the case, as most big con
test stations (and not a few small
er ones) are using 223.50 MHz for
thei r 220 contacts.

Antennas were simple: A 4-ele
ment KLM 144-MHz beam using a
dipole-driven element and a 23-el
ement F9FT Tonna yagi lor 1296
MHz. I selected Ihree pieces 01
2O-gauge generic antenna mast
Irom Lashen Elect ronics, our local
radio emporium. Mike Crawford
WA2VUN helped by fabricating a
lightweight antenna foot support
made from a 7--diameter piece of
aluminum with a 3 " piece 01 1-114"
pipe welded upright. Four holes
were punched around the perime
ter for Slakes to anchor the anten
na support, and the 20-gauge
masting slipped over this upright
piece. A slip ring and guy ropes
provided support for the mast at
the 1o-tcot level.

My brother Miles, who lives in
Kingston, New York, and who is
an avid outdoorsman, agreed to
come alOng lor moral support (he
isn 't a ham), as well as to investi
gale the mountain while I was cc
eraling. I located the appropriate
USGS maps 10 aid in plotting dis
tances worked and beam head
ings . We were set to leave Irom
his house and drive north to Great
Sacandaga Lake, where we would
camp overnight about six miles
from the trailhead. This would al·
low an early start .

Friday came and I was still
awaiting news 01 the shipment
from Eng land . Too late! The
British Airways l light wouldn 't

Photo B. The method used to se
cure the footing of the portable
mast arrangement. This saved
about 9 pounds from last year's
tripod.

ble with my MMT-432/144 tran s
verter last year just prior to the
contest. Well, Murphy hit again
and it died for good! Franlic calls
by mysell to ham dealers around
the country (those 800 numbers
are great, aren 't they?) failed to
turn up an Echo 70 or Yaesu
FT·790. Even used ICOM 490s
were unavailable! Ivars Lauzums
KC2PX, who runs the PX Shack,
placed a call to the Microwave
Modul es lactory in England ,
wherein another i-I and final board
set was located. II would come in
on the next British Airways Ireight
flight-hOPefully belore tne con
test weekend!

t set about Ihe remainder of the
stat ion. The 144-MHz setup was
my trusty TR-9000 with its impos
sible-to-read red LED display and
10 Watts output. The receiver is a
bit suspect, so I supplemenled it
with one of the Microwave Mod
ules rl-switched GaAsFET pre
amps courtesy 01 Iva-e. 1296

Photo A. The method used to
transport the antennas up the
mountain. The ripstop nylon bag
worked well, as the sharp 1296
elements couldn 't poke through.
Tota/ pack weight was about 45
pounds.

ered multi-op station with amplifi
ers and big beams Irom the New
York State Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation . John
was very helpful in suggesting
some enemate locations, howev
er, and I soon decided on a prom
ising site in FN23 called Cathead
Mountain.

This would put me considerably
further north, but FN23 is a rela
tively quiet grid and is rare on 432
and 1296 MHz, two bands I had
planned on bringing alOng. It rises
2,425 leet in the southern Adiron
dacks and is accessible by a 1.25
mile trail (actually a power line
right-of-way) which can get pretty
steep in places! The paths to the
south, east , and west looked very
good, so Cathead Mountain it was
going to be.

Readers will remember my trou-

HERE WE GO AGAIN

You'd think I'd learned my les
son Irom Slide Mountain in June
01 1985 (see "Just Leave Me Here
To Die!" in the November , 1985,
issue), but nooooo! I just HAD to
climb up another peak for the Sap
temberVHF OSO Party. And I just
HAD to backpack everything in
again, including the motorcycle
battery. Some people never learn,
right?

Well, I actually DID learn some
thing lrom last year's DXpedition.
A lew things, to be exact! For sta rt
ers, I was able to calculate more
accurate ly how much weight I
could carry salely, and with thai
figure in hand could optimize the
eqtnpment-te-wetqtrt ratio . An 
other lesson learned from Slide
Mountain was to make my ascent
in the eatty morning hours on Sun
day , thus avoiding an overnight
stay and the attendant camping
equipment.

Believe me, once you've tried it,
yo u' re hooked but gOOd . This
year's expedition originally fo
cused on Overiook Mountain, a
3,150-loot rise on the eestem
edge of the Calskill Mountains
near Kingston, New Yotll: . Over
look Mountain is in grid FN22 and
has an excellent shot for about
200 degrees from the north to the
southwest -right toward all of the
activity on the East Coast .

Trouble was, I had been beaten
to the punch by John Lindholm
W1XX and his mum-co crew! It
seems that John had been "eutn
vating" this site lor some months
now, and had finallywrangted per
mission to run a generator-pow-

Peter H. Putman KT28
84 Burnham Road
Morris Plains NJ 0795C
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PhOto C. Hard at work in a pileup (welf, for a coupfe minutes. anyway).
The 5O-MHz rig is set on the calling frequency of SO. , 10 to listen for any
DX call.

land unlil 4 p.m. The customs br0
ker estimated it would lake about
two hours 10 unload the plane and
have everything ready for U .S.
Customs agents, which unfortu
nately would have left an hour ear
lier at 5 p.m. 432 was out! The
si lver lining was that my load
would be thai much lighler.

Sa t u rday afternoon ro lled
around and I packed the car, de
parting et 3, an hour into the con
test. Much fun was had giving grid
squares out on 223.50 MHz FM
from the car with my 1C-37A. Mike
WA2VUN (whose tower you un
doubtedly read about last Sep
lember) was on wilh a mammoth
signat and I was able to Irack him
on 220 FM simplex up the New
York Thruway about 30 miles! I
also got a biQ kick out of working
W2SZ/1 , who must have the
strongest 220 signal I 've ever
heard . I gave them FN21 , 32, and
22 during my trip north .

After arriving at the campsite,
we plolted our st rategy lor the
next day: Earty to rise , a quick
breakfast. and off to the trailhead .
Of course, we hadn't ligured on
getting to sleep a111 :3O p.m.! The
temperature dropped to belOw 40
degrees and it was extrem ely
chi lly wh en we arose the next
morning at 5:30. A quick meal at
the local greasy spoon in North
ville and we soon found our way to
the tra ilhead, localed allhe end of
a dirt road.

The photos tell Ihe story best:
After taking a half-hour to load up,
we set out on the trail which quick
ly changed from a rwo-tane grass
road to a cieeree-cct right-of-way
for the power lines to the ranger
station and fire tower up top. This
is a fairty rugged trail , crossing
rocks and streams in several
places. Due to the " cut swath" of
the right-of-way, substantial ero
sion had occurred and the footing

was tricky. After about an hOur
and 15 minutes, we had reached
the top and were greeted by bril
liant sunshine as well as 15-20
mph winds.

The antenna masts went to
gether quickly, and the fOOling
plate was installed posthaste, as
were the various yagis. Several
feedlines were connected , the an
tennas raised, and we were on
the air at 10 a.m.-about an hour
later Ihan I had planned. (These
th ings never work on schedule
anyway!) Activity was thick on
144.200 and I plant ed myself
about 144.180, looking for Ihe
folk s back home who had been
on for an hour already and prob
ably thought I gave up and went
home!

As you might expect, the first
steuone worked were the big
mounlaintop multi-operators ,
such as W2SZJ1 and WHKZ in
FN32 and FN33, respectively . Al
ter wor1<ing a few locals, I heard
Mike WA2VUN calli ng through
the aRM and was able to give him
his first contact with FN23 on 144
MHz. While wor1<ing Mike, I was
called by VE2DFO in FN25 off the
back of Ihe beam lor a new mum
plier, then WA2SLY in FN30 and
KC2PX in FN20. This was a great
location! The weather was excer
lent , and I can 't emphasize that
enough: Nol a cloud for hundreds
of square miles that I could see
from the mountaintop (and be
lieve me, I could see for hundreds
of square miles!).

I also managed to thwart the
bad luck on 1296 that had dogged
me the p ast few years : You
know-just go to a mountaintop,
set up on 23 cm, and it instantly
rains. Not th is lime, anhough Mur
phy did nail me on 432 MHz. Sta
tions were pleading with me to go
to 70 cm lor FN23, and I would
have loved to oblige them . Oh ,

PhOto D. This is how to reada red LED display in bright sunlight.

well-next year, guys. W2SZJ1 tal probably would navebeen over
actually heard my third harmonic 100 OSOS and 40 grids for the
on 432 from two meters and tr ied same time interval. Next year: 1~
to work it! That's how good the Walt stations on all bands, plus
path was between us . . . nne 01 yagis lor each band and a second
sight. operator. (Maybe even 902 and 10

1296 operation brought six con- GHz!) Possibly even an overnight
tects in four grid squares. I sure stay if I can arrange it, but I'll still
was popular, and thought of how backpack the stuff up to the site as
nice it would have been to have always. What the heck.! could use
1D-GHz and 902-MHz equipment. the exercise.
223.50 brought some more inter- Now, I just have 10 come up
esting asos, including W1 VD with something lor the January
and WA1 STO in Connec ticut VHF Sweepstakes .... Hmmm,
about 100 miles distant using just how about cross-co unt ry sk i
the IC-3AT. I also wor1<ed my own portable on 6 and 2 meters from a
grid on every band via WA2RQC mountaintop? Now, that would be
(thanks, Otto and Doug). 50 MHz different! .
was a big flop, mostly due to the r - - ----- ----,
lack of a good antenna. But I did
bag Sieve WB2WIK on what had
to be one 01 his more difficult con-
tacts trom FN20. Next year, 10
Walts and a three-element beam.
Live and learn!

My last contacts were with John
W1XX, who convinced me to
come up tne mountain in the first
place. I worked them quickly on 6,
2, and 1296 and they were LOUD
trcm Overlook Mountain , espe- r .
ciaHy on 23 cm with a S9 + 30
signal. Whal a location that must
have been , and I can't wait to see
the score they rang up.

I was visited by my stepbrother
Peter Peff and his two sons from
Bennington during the afternoon,
as they came everto check out the
climb and walch the festivities as I
worked in succession northern
Ontario , eastern Pennsylvania,
and Cape Cod (FN41) on 2 me
ters. All too soon n was 2 and
Miles was getti ng antsy, so we
struck the set (after a lew M ile
skecs on 1296 with FN43 and 42)
with most of the baltery power still Photo E. A view from the fire tower
there. looking east. The eastem reaches

The grand totals for my effort: of the Adirondacks can be seen in
60 o sos and 28 grid squares in th e background. The White ,
about four hours time. Not bad at Green, Catskill, and Berkshire
all! III had a decent beam on six Mountains were visible from the
meters and a 432 station, that to- site.
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EVER SAY DIE

from page 14 ham station and got 10 work on
OX. It took me a week to gel 100

but which the league did not . countries, a month for 200, and a
Sincelhese are French territories, year lor 300. That's about par
it's not out of bounds to presume unless you haven't much else
they just might happen 10 know a to do ... a situation I haven't en-
bit more about the situation than joyed since I got into publish-
the League. By the time we added iog 35 years ago. There's nolh-
up the countries accepted by all iog like a monthly publ ish ing
of the IAAU societies we had deadline to keepyou busy the rest
396. Yep, almost 400 bona fide 01your life.
countries. We'll be publishing the scores

396 beals the hell out of 325 or in 73 so you' ll know what you're
whatever the League is buying up against. Is there any reason I
these days, so starting in January, ca n't ask you to send in computer
1987, we' ll have a new OX country printouts 01 your award progress
award available from 73 . The along with your cards?
award starts with 100 countries, I suppose I shoukln't menlion
with stickers for 200 , 250, 300, that I'll have stickers for single-
350, 360, 370, 380, 390 .. . and band awards, making it possible
yes, 396. It's not beyond possibili- for you to get up to 396 countries
ty that there'll be a lew more onasmanydifferentbandsasyou
added, bringing us over the 400 want. The minimum award is for
mark ... 1hope so. When it co mes one hundred countries per band .
to working countries, the more the That 's duck soup on some bands,
merrier, so why be stingy? but a definite hurd le on 160, tor

Yes, we want to see the aSL instance.
ca rds confirming the contacts. Will the special mode awards
Hey, remember that I'm not new encourage DXpeditions to take
10 tn ts OX awa rd business-I along RTTY and other special
sta rted the WPX award and a mode gear? I hope so. It'll also
bunch more , so don't screw keep 'em busy a few more days as
around with any fake cards. One they work 10,000 stat ions on eight
fake card and your name is mud. I bands with six modes per band .
work enough OX so I know what 's Let 's see, that 's 480,000 con-
out there and have many of the tacts. That could take well over a
cards myself, so I can spot ring- week. II the nxer works two ccn-
ers. Please try to remember this tacts per minute 24 hours a day, it
who le th ing is for fun ... and would take 167days to get done---
what's the fun if you cheat? that 's figuring good propagation

In add it ion to the au-mode all the time. But 10,OOOwon'teven
award, I'll have special awards for begin to peel off the first layer of
wor1<ing 100 countries on several Japanese OXers, much less get to
modes- two-way RTTY , SSTV, the U.S. and Europe.Oh well, look
packet, AMTOR, high-speed au- on the bright side, if everyone puts
tomated CW, and mobile one a Green aSL in their enve lope
way .. . again with stiCkers for ad- you' ll be able to ret ire with a half
dilional countries. That ought to mill ion dollars. Is there a serious
keep you busy . shortage of hams who will work

All contacts must be made after 167 days for a half mil? I can just
ooסס UTC, January 1, 1987. I'm see the OXpeditions sprouting.
planning on running a picture of To make your OX hunting a liltle
the first winner of the award on the more fun, I've had the 73 art de-
cover of 73, so let's see how long psrtment put together a world OX
it takes. It doesn't take very long map which shows the 396 coun-
for a OXer with the lime to whup tries. I always thought the old Ra-
off a hundred ccumnee-crve dio magazine OX map was the
done it in a single weekend on best I'd ever seen. It was black
SSB. Yes, of course it was during and white so I could mark the
a OX contest, but it still was a big countries with a colored penc il
challenge and I made my one- when I worked 'em. I put 'em in
hundredth just minutes before the pink when I contact 'em and solid
contest ended. Oid it all on 20m red when the aSL arrives. Those
sideband. confounded maps in color don't

One time when the band con- let you show what you've contact-
ditions were good I set up a new ed as easily. Map pins aren't as
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much fun as coloring . Here' s
where your college course in Map
Coloring 202 wi ll stand you in
good stead .

How many CBers does it take to
hunt elephants? 51 . One to carry
the guns and 50 for the decoy.
That was originally a Polish joke,
but I'd rather offend CBers.

Okay?

aSL DESIGN CONTEST

Gelling any new project going is
usually difficult at best, so I have
been hoping we'd not screw up
the early customers lor our aSLs
too badly. Several years ago I con
verted the garage in our old Pine
Street building into a print shop. I
put in a couple fair sized presses
so I could put out amateur radio
books without being a prisoner of
a local printer.

"t've done the
designs we've used
so far, so It's about
time for you to take
some responsibility.

You design our
next card. "

It takes Quite a bit of equipment
to do this-plate makers, a couple
offset presses, a power paper cut
ter, a folding machine, an inserter ,
and a stitcher to put in the staples.
I bought everything second- to
tenth-hand, so my investment was
fair1y modest for the print shop I
put together.

When I sold everything three
years ago all the print shop equip
ment went with it. Fine , that gave
me an opportunity 10 start over
and put together a new print shop
using brand newequipment, spar
ing no expense. My WGE print
shop (Peterborough Press) has a
large four-color sheet-fed offset
press lor printing full-color bro
chures and booklets, a four-color
web offset for direct-mai l leiters,
an envelope press, plus the usual
bindery equipment-a half-mil
uon-coner investment, au told.

I started printing aSL cards
many years ago as a way to keep
my book presses busy in between
major jobs. I expla ined in my ads
that the prices were low because
the aSLs did not have priority on
press time. It was a way to provide
first-class, yet inexpensive cards,
priced so we wouldn't lose too
much on the deal. They were a
great success.

I had one design with a blue
photo of the wor ld taken from
space . We were able to print large
sheets of these ahead during
slack press times . The back of the
card had a simple report form
with everything essential lor OX·
CC credit. n. too , was printed
ahead when we had the lime to
spare. That left only the name and
address to be put on the front in
black, ganged up 16 at a time.
Even when we were busy printing
books we were usually able to
work. in some aSL fronts so orders
wouldn't have to wail too long.

The key to keeping aSL prices
low is being able to make them in
large quantities and to automate
as much of the process as poesr
ble. By printing two out of the
three impressions ahead when
the press time was the least ex
pensive we were able to cut costs.
By printing them in large sheets
instead of one at a time, the way
most aSL printers do, again we
cui costs.

We set the type on our typeset
ting system so all we had to do
was shoot it into negative form
and paste it into the f1al, ready 10

make the printing plate. We'd
print the cards 250 at a time, so if
someone wanted 500 cards we'd
print two cards-1,OOO card s
meant four at a time. Then, when
the printing was dry, we'd cut
the cards, box 'em and ship 'em
by UPS.

We're using the same system
again, with the name, call, and ad
dress set by our new computer
typesetting system. This one even
puts the type in the right position
on the card , saving a paste-up
step-and a lew minutes work.

We started out with some of
the same designs I used several
years ago-nice cards. We 've
been getting lots of great letters
from readers who've ordered the
cards and li ke 'em. Despite a
heavy work load in our print shOp
we've been getting the cards out
in a surprisingly short time. I've
explained to my people that when
readers order something by mail
they somehow expect it to arrive
the next day-so if we want repeat
business we'd better give the best
service we can.

Which brings me to my point-l
eventually get around to my point,
it's just that I digress a lot. By the
way, " a lot" is two words . I don't
know how many readers write to
me spel ling it "alot"-there is no
such word. Allot, yes, but that 's a
different word . Hmmm, another
digression! Oh , yes, my point. ..
welt, it seems to me it 's gelling
way past time for us to have a new



WE STOCK:
AEA, ALINCO, AMP SUPPLY CO.,
ARRL PUBLICAliONS, ASTRON,
B & W, BENCHER, BUTTERNUT,
CONNECT SYSTEMS, DIAWA,
HElL, HUSTLER, ICOM, KENPRO,
KLM, LARSEN, MFJ, MINI
PRODUCTS, MIRAGE, MOSLEY,
NYE VIKING, SOMMER, SONY,
TEN·TEC, TELEX HY·GAIN,
TRYLON,WSE DOCKINGBOOSTER,
YAESU.

Take it with you.

!
'"

ShackMasler - PUIs your home statl()llifl the palm 01
your hand, Whether portable. mobile. around the yard
or around town you'll be linked through your handheld
tOYOUf h igh ponormarce eq uomers at home, t venceu
home from any Touch-Tone phone and opeete

Scan the teres. change modes, select antennas. iurn
gear on and ot! - all from your Touch-Tone keypad
Check Into rers. work seeos. ,agchew and OX wlthoul
oeng lied down to the shack.

... 143

Exchange eeceooc mailbox messages With your
tamity -Ilke'TIl oe late", or "AII ISO/<" OI-talk withyour
family dl,ectly !nrough ShackPalch~ , ..... ,thyou '" remote
control of your home station Pecot trattc accoenrs or
disabled motorists through you r home phone .....hile
mobile or cotece .....,th PersonalParch~

Alilhe power 01 your homestation (and more) realtycan
follow you anywtlere to find 0Ul 1'Tl()'9 about
ShackMaster~ ~twrue. send us yr»t OSL or caN and
talk WIth us at 408-749-8330

advanced
computer
controls. inc .aee

e-_ c". ':1913 ...... c"'""p 1lG-213o\1 {8261j "'"e-_ "'" ""'" (82311 03211
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RG-59JU (82HI c 141f1

ROTOR CABLE RG-58IU (82591 O,13Ift

WE $HIPWORt..OWIDE· HELPFUL, PERSON"'l SERVIC E

W1RE&CABlf
AN1IIINA WIRE BElOOI COAX

PAC'N ET SYSTEM $240.00
System Tested 4.5 x 6" board complete

wi th all IC s and programmed EPROM s
personalized lor eecn purchaser. Re
Quires only single 8-10 volt '/1 amp po wer.
1 year g ua rantee o f hard ware/s olt ·
ware/AX.25 standard RS232 ser ia l ASCII
at any user baud rate.R S232 HDLC for 202
modem used lor AFSK or di rect to RF
ecutcment tor FSK.

Custom Systems Custom Programm'lng

BILL ASHBY .,
_AND SON""

K2TKN-KA20EG 201-858-3087
BOX 332 PLUCKEMIN N.J. 07978

PACINET board on ly $80.00
AssembledfTested. No ICs.90day warranty
Package 0 1 all ICs except 2·2716
EPROMs $80.00

I

\1;1111 -

ASCII-USAJAX.25
HOLC CONVERTER

USNAX.25 is the AMRAD approved digital
tomat STANDARD used on amateur pack
et radio networks.

01 91f1 QUANTITY DISCOUITS
03~ ON WIRE AXD CASU

SlG: (6-22 H a)
H"I' {6-18.H61

--"' ----"'--_ .

COAX AVAILABLE IN PRECUT L£HGTMS
WITH COffNECTOfIS ""ACHED

COAXIAL NAIlNESSES MADE TO YOl!ItSPECS

... '.2 Antennas & Towers by
UNR·ROHN, HY-GAIN . KlM. CUSHCRAfT,

BUTTERNUT, MOSLEY.
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PECIAL EVENTS

OSl card design. I've done the
designs we've used so far, so it 's
about lime for you to take some
responsibility . You design ou r
next card.

Sigh, I suppose just plain glory
and fame aren't enough for you .
Crass capitalist that you are, I can
see you sining there thinking big
bucks. l ook, I already said I'm try
ing to provide the lowest cost OSl
cards I can, so get visions of sugar
plums oul of your mind. No, what I
thought might be nice would be a
lou sy $100 prize for the card de
sign I like best-and maybe $50
for the second best. let's see
whal you can do.

Remember, OSl cards have to
be a fixed size as required by the
post office, so don't gel into any
poster-sized extravaganzas. The
front can be any two colors you
like-the back one colo r. We'll
have to print the call and namel
address on the front of the card for
economical reasons.

Entries should be in my hands
by January 31, 1987 (73 Maga
zine, OSl Design Contest, WGE
Center, Peterborough NH 03458).
The quality of the idea is more Irn
portant than the artwo rk itself . I' ve
got some superb artists here who
can do almost anything. Neatness
does count though. Try to remem
ber to put your own name/address
on your entry.

Another card I came up with
a few years ago had the call in
as large letters as possible
the idea being that when hams
put your card on their wall it will
stand out from all the others .
It's a real kick when you see a
picture of a OX station and there
is your card! The normal small

XMASTIME AWARD
DEC 1-31

The Hen House Gang will be send

ing out the Christmastime Bethlehem
and Sanla Award during the month of
December. Operati(m is on 10m, 20m,
4Om, and Novice CWoFOf the Santa
envelope and fold-up card, send a first
class stamp only; envelopes will be
p~. For more information, write
10 the club president, Robert J . O'Neil
W1FHP, Hard Hill Road, Bethlehem
CT067S1 .

FARIBAULT MN
DEC 6

The annual Handi-Ham Winter Ham
fest will be held on December 6 al the
Eagles Club in Faribault, Minnesota.
Registration beginsat9a.m.Talk-inon
.191.19. For more information, contact

cenjetters get lost on a shack wall .
When I first got into amateur

radio every ham not only had
OSl cards, they sent OSls to con
firm every new contact-even on
160m. I think someone would
have a heart attack these days if
they got a OSl tor a two-meter
repeater contact. ThaI's sad, real
ly , because it's nice to have a
Chap's card in your hand when
you're talking with him--even if
it's over a repeater. Cards are a
nice way to keep track of friends.

I remember the t ime twenty
years ago when I visited VK6RU in
Perth and he pulled my OSl card
out of h is lile-from a contact
twenty years before that! Twenty
years! I've got to gel down and
visit Australia again ... that's
much too long to stay away. You
know, I fou nd an old tile of mine
a detailed log of my African safari
and around-the-world tr ip twenty
years ago and all the interesting
hams and places I visited. I prin t
ed some of it in 73 at the time, but
most of it never got into print.
Should I dig some out and see if
it's still fun to read atler twenty
years?

Gelling back to OSls, with OSl
bureaus, much of the postage
curse is eased. If you work OX you
have to have cards. If you're into
any special modes it's pretty rot
ten not to OSlo This will be even
more critical as my new OX award
takes hold , with certificates for
working countries on automated
high-speed CW, nrrv, packet ,
SSTV, and soon.

One more thing-if you order
OSLs from us please be very care
ful in writ ing your name, call, and
address. II you scribble and we

DonFranzwtFlT, 111. FrankAvenue,
Albert Lea MN 56007.

HAZELPARK MI
DEC7

TheHazel ParkARC wi" hold its 21 st
annual Swap and Shop on December7
at the Hazel Park High School, 23400
Hughes. North of 9-Mile, west of De
quinder.General admission is 52 in ao
vance, $3 at the door . Children under
11 free.Tables$1 perfoot. Talk-in from
the 9-Mile andH5 areaon 1-46.52. For
tiCkets and table reservatiOns. write 10
HPARC, PO Box 368. Hazel Park MI
-eooo.

LYNCHBURG 200TH
DEC13

The PiedmonlARA will operate spe
cial-event slation AA.UM on Decem-

read anything wrong, will you real
ly expect us to make a new batch
for nothing? We Iry to check and
recheck, but that won't help if
you've made a mess on your order
blank.

Now, let's see wh at you can
come up with for a new 73 QSl
design.

SOMETHING YOU CAN DOl

Many of you are frustra ted
about the dwind ling number of
newcomers to our hobby and
have been as king what you can do
personally to help the situation.

Our most serious loss has been
in the number of youngsters en
tering the hobby-it's dropped
from about 75% to under 15%.
Indeed, th is loss of youngsters ac
counts a good deal for the cata
strophic drop in new hams we've
experienced ove r the last twenty
years.

11 we want to get kids in ter
ested in hamming we have to
reach them-through school ra
dio clubs-and through ham mag
azines in school libraries. You and
your local ham club can sponsor a
school radio club and help it get
started. Gelling a ham magaz ine
into the school library Is some
thing you can do personally- a
way to help pay your dues to your
hobby, SO to speak.

While I admit to a slight bias in
this, let's look at it practically-if
you were going to t ry and get
some kids interested in amateur
radio, wh ich ham magazine would
you give them to read? Would it be
08T, with its acres of activity re
ports? COwith contest news? HR
with art icles on how to build a 10
band all-mode transceiver? Or

ber 13 from 8 a.m. 108 p.m. 10 cele
brate the 200th birthday 01 the city 01
Lynchburg, Virginia. From 8 a.m. until
noon the lrequflncy will be 3.855, and
Irom noon until8 p.m. it will be 1• .302.
Fora commemorative ceruecete. send
OSL and an SASE 10 Piedmont AM.
PO Box 11362, Lynchburg VA 24506.

CLARKOOUNTYEVENT
DEC 13-14

The Ciarlo: County ARC of Bethle
hem, Indiana, will operate W9WW119
from 1700 10 0300 UTC on December
13 and from 1300 10 2000 UTC on De
cember 1• . Frequencies: 3.905 , 7240,
14.290, 21 .365. and 146.251.85. For a
cerlificale. send a large SASE to
CCARC. Box 532, Jeffersonville IN
.7131 .

CHRISTMAS TOY TEST
DEC 27

The Plano Amateur RadiO Klub will
operate epecer-event station WOSS
"Christmas Toy TesI" - lrom Plano in

73 , wh ich w ill be runn ing a
NoviCerTechnician license study
course? Sure, I lOaded the ques
tion, but I didn't exaggerate much
and you know it.

If you'll sponsor a subscription
to 73 for a local school library , I'll
go part way with you-making it
ava ilable at less than our cost
$15 per year in the U.S. That 's a
40% discount from the regUlar
$25 subscription price! Here's
your chance to get an interesting
ham magaz ine out where the kids
will have a chance to read it. This
co uld make it much easier to get
school radio clubs going.

I'll do my bit in 73 with plenty of
simple construction projects to
get 'em started building-articles
on every new aspect of our h0b
by-and a simple technical horne
study course in electronics.

For the cost of a dinner you ca n
be a local hero-and your gift just
might help some youngster get in
to amateur radio-and then into
electronics or communications as
a career. You won't find a cheal>
er way to have a profound effect
on young lives-or to help your
hobby.

Amateur radio has provided you
with a lot of fun over the years
isn't it ti me you started helping us
anract youngsters in repayment?
Please send me the name and ad
dress of the school you wish to
endow with a subscript ion to 73
and I 'll see they get it with a
note that i t is a gi ft from you.
At $1 5 a ye ar, we lose a little
money on each subscription, so
we're backing you the best we
can ... withOut going broke in the
process-which would benefit
no one. •

Coll in County, Texas, beginning at
1600 UTCon Oecembar27 and ending
24 hours Ieter . The idea behind this
event is to give " new Chrislmas toy"
owners an oppor1unity to try out lheir
rigslaccessories.looIl: lor slalion oper
ationon the 1oIlowi~bands: lhe center
01' the Novice bands ±ORt.4. the lower
25 kHz of the General phoM bands
±ORM; and 1-46.52, 52.525, and
29.600 MHz FM, along with 144.200
SSB. aSL via Brad Fuller WOSS, Ate.
11 , 60. 24, McKinney TX 75069.

MICHIGAN 150TH
JAN25

The QakJancl County ARS will oper
ate W8TNQ on January 25 . from 1600
to 0000 UTC, 10 celebrate lhe 150ttl
anniversary 01 lhe state 01 Michigan.
Operation will be on 20 to 80 meters
SSB and CWoSuggested rrequencies
are 14.270, 7.270. 3.870; CW-7.130
and 3.730. For a special certificate,
senda9 x 12SASEIoW8TNO.
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73's Megaband Sweepstakes

Grand Prize: Yaesu 's FT-767GX Multi-mode
HF/VHF/UHF transceiver
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Mail to :
73's Megaband
Sweepstakes
Circulation Dept.
70 Rte. 202 North
Peterborough, NH

03458

o Two years for $34.97

M C 0 VISA 0

es!D
Enter me in 73's Megaband
Sweepstakes and start my sub
scription to 73 Amateur Radio for
the term checked:

o One year for $19 .97

Check Enclosed 0

Name Call _

Card# Exp. Date _

o No, I do not wish to subsc ribe now, bu t please enter my name in the 73 AmatC'uTRadio
Sweepstakes.

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
II Address _

I City, Slate Zip _

OFFICIAL RULES
INo Purcha se Necessa ry )
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It 's eve rywhe re! Yaesu 's hot new FT·767GX is an all -mode, all -band HF transceiver and a sophisticated VHF/U HF
multi mode and a general-coverage receiver ... all in one package. Standard equipment includes a built-in automatic
ante nna tuner for the HF bands, a digital power-out and swr meter, an electronic keyer, ten memories that store
frequency , mode , and CTeSS info, full QSK CW, i-f shift , an i-f notch filter , and two vfos. It all adds up to the most
versatile radio you 'll ever own.

This amazing radio can be yours! Just send in the attached entry card or the coupon below ... and start watching for
the letter that says YOU'VE WON!

73 gives you
all-band coverage:
Every mode, every m onth.
Check the YES box on you r
entry and receive 73 at a
special price-just $19.97
for 12 months; you'll save
43% off the regu lar cover
price!

... .._._._._-- ,,-
_.~D, ,_... ... ... _ r ~H "'"

..J
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logged, with a high percentage of
Jubilee 150 aSLs confirming the
Trade Train contact.
-Propagation limitations made
contacts on 20, 15, and 10 metres
difficult-as did some operating
locations.
-VK5JSA was well received night
lyon eo metres by Australian sta
tions calling in, and the J150 nets
were further boosted whenever
the Trade Train appeared on the
net frequency.
-The three-month program for
VK5JSA enabled stations to catch
the train and collect points for the
Jubilee 150 Award , with VK5JSA
and VK5 contacts. As of July 1st,
the Jubilee cal1sign changed to
V15JSA, and OX stat ions were in
vited to quality for the award as
follows: one contact with V15JSA
or five with V15s lor the Bronze
Award , one with V15JSA plus five
with V15s for the Silver Award ,
and, for the Gold Award , by meet
ing the qualifications published
(or to be published) in American
amateur rad io magaz ines.

Among a distinguished group of
volunteers and workers were sev
eral wbcse solo efforts are worth a
mention. Jack VK5FV was our
Man Friday who slipped out of
Adelaide to activate the station at
Lameroo (with Les VK5LH) and at
Burra. Terry VKSATN looked after
Balaklava and Aiverton. The dis
plays were professionally accom
plished by Peter Keen (the display
engi l"l89r 01 the Trans Australian,
" Live Across The Nullartx:lf").
And at each whistle stop a team 01
fresh, local amateurs took over
VK5JSAfPortable, which resem
bled a sort of radio marathon
across VK5-land (which is 1-112

Texas' size).
Activating VK5JSA at each stop

meant installing a pre-set five
band trapped vertical, which was
clamped to an external passenger
handrail and swung outwards, al
lowing about a two-loot clearance
from the train. The use of the 2
metre rig depended on the prox
imity of the nearest repeater.
-Over 5,000 contacts were

Russell VK5KAK, Geoff VK5PXK, and Ron VKSARC, Noarlunga Centre
amateurs. (Photo by Graham VK5AQZ)

The Wallaroo whistle-stop ops. From the left; Doug VK5NIY, John
VK58L, Andy VK5NTT, Wally VK5NWA, Norm VKSHL, and Lloyd
VK5LL " Wallaroo " is the aboriginal word for . . . well, discreetly ask the
next Aussie you meet. (PhOto by VK5NTT)

Num ber 25 on you. F.-clbKtl card

WHISTLE STOPS
WITH AMATEUR RADIO

TRAINS AND AMATEURS

I did not realize how popular
amateur rad io was with railway
workers or enthusiasts until the
feedback started after my column
on " VK5 Amateurs Go Rail Mo
bile" 173lntemational, March and
April, 1986). I received many let
ters from various countries and,
from Heinze DJ3UN , even an in
ternational callbook of amateurs
belonging to FIRAC (Federation
Internauonate des Radioama
teurs-Cheminots). So: here is
moreonthe SUbject, from Graham
Horti~mith VK5AOZ, J1501Am
ateur Radio Celebration's coordi
nator.

must be screened competently.
Des Clarke VK3DES,State secre
tary, has laken on the task. Re
quests must go to him in the VK3
Division offICe by each Thu rsday;
if approved they are aired Sun
day, and any interested listener
can contact him and receive the
phone number of the person who
placed the ad .

The Sunday broadcast is trans
mitted over several bands simul
taneously and thus covers much
of Australia, New Zealand, and
some PacifiC islands (propagation
pennittingj.

NTERNATIONAL

NOTES FROM FN42

73

AUSTRAUA

J . E. Joyce VK3YJ
44 Wren Street
Altona 3018
Victoria
Australia

VK5JSA's most recent activity
has been to WQrX from the Jubilee
Industry Trade Train, which en
;eyed a three-month successful
run, presenting amateur radio and
news of South Australia's Jubilee
Year to community groups, ama
teurs throughout Australia, and
the lucky OX stations that were
able to catch it .

The Iravelling showplace COil

sisted of nine diesel-hauled mad
em carriages including (1) a VIP
entertainment car, (2) a power
equipped carri age to supply the
total requ irements of the train at
20 different whistle stops, plus a
week at the beginning and in Ade
laide at the end, and (3) a Commu-

FOR SALE-QR WANTED r acerc ns centre breakvan (1 5' x
The DOC has approved VK3's g ') at the end of Carriage Seven

proposed advenising of amateur (home for the VK5JSA SA radio
radio equipment for sale or want- amateur volunteers for the three-
ed on the weekly WIA Sunday month trip), with space for static
broadcasts. VK3 now joins VK5 displays of amateur rad io maten-
and VK6, which have similar activ- als, HF and a-metre stations, two
ily. It will be strictly ccntronec: no operators, and a stream 01 vlsl-
prices to be used, and all adverts tors.
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As the holidays approach ,
greetings fill the air: Many Christ
mas! Happy New Yearl Happy
Chanukah! And 10 those of you
who celebrate these events on
December 25th , January 1, and
December 27th, respectively, we
of 73 Amateur Radio wish you
much merriment , happiness, and
reasons to be thankful . Since this
is " 73 lnlemalional," we also ex
tend best wishes for Chanukah to
Israel, lor EthiOpian Christmas
(January 7), Box ing Day (Decem
ber 26, Canada and Great
Britain), Happy New Year's Holi
day to Scotland (Jan. 2), Happy
Year of the Rabbit to China (year
4624, Jan. 29), and Happy Inde
pendence Day to Bahrain (Dec .
16), Burma (Jan. 4), and Nauru
(Jan . 31). Apologies to any whose
nation has a major holiday not fist
ed here; we could only do our
besl . When youwork4Xor 4Z, ET,
VE, G, B, A9, XZ, orC2 on or near
the appropriale days, send your
best wishes, 100. Be the first non
Bahraini 10send special greetings
for December 16 ... you'll proba
bly be given the keys to Mana
ma-and maybe a temporary li
cense to operate, and A92BW will
have to take back his words,
" There is absolutely no chance of
visitors obtaining a license .... "
Stranger thi ngs have happened
as results of friendly, thoughtful
geehngs.

It isn' t too late to wish a happy
80th anniversary of its sovereignty
to Liechtenstein, either ... see
news about HS" below.



Send For FREE Brochure on Full Product Un.

RAe

The RC-85 Repeater Controller ...
the affordable controller for any repeater.

2356 warsn A.enue
Santa Clara . CA 95051

(4081727-3330

advanced
computer
controls, inc.aee

The RC·85 controller offers the high tech basics of repeater control. Of
course. much 01what we consider the 'bases" aren 'tlound anywhere 81se, at any
pnoe. Remote programming lets you configure the operating Characteristics of
your repeater. and change them at any time - withOut a trip to the hilt. Non-volatile
met'TlOfY remembers your parameters. even after a power loss.

Synthesized speech makes it easy for users to interact with the repeater,
Commands are acknowledged, and information is available to users. through
remotely programmable 10 . tail. and bulletin board messages. And since your
repeater talks. it's friendly and fun to use.

The patch includes ten emergency autodial numbers. and 190 user loadable
autocrat slots . With toll restrict. "cover tone", and more.

Tile remole base capabilIty lets you connect a transceiver to your repeater,
for remotely commanded linking to other repeaters and simplex channels. With
full frequency control! Frequency agile ~n king is invaluable in public service com
munications _

There's even more ... a talking a-meter so users can Check how well they're
getting into the repeater. a site alarm for secunty. remote contrOl logic outputs
for controlling other equipment at the SIte.

There's never been a better time to upgrade your repeater system with
ACC's products. unmatched in the industry in quality. sophistication. and perfor
mance. With well written. illustrated, easy to read manuals, training tapes. and
telephone support.

Please call or write now for the rest of the story on all our repeater products.
including controllers, digital voice storage units. and other Touch-Tone control
products,

YOu'lI be GLAD you did.

Model #TEl« $65.95

At Your Dell /"ror Send Check or Money O,d. r
Plu. 53.00 SlH NY Re. ldants add till

ELECTRONICS, INC.
1306 RAND BLDG.
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14203

•~. _''1''',I"". , volume ,,,fl. COII/rols &
._lonB .,,1;1 Spe. ~fH

• Sem...utom.lic " bug" o".tltlOll '" "'.'9'"
kflY'INJ-,.. r pa(l{/, . ..., tch

• l o,," current dram CMOSw,,~_.'ton_
porf.O~

• o./u • • o u. net inch /Iile" lor klilytn g lind ou tput
• ,1(.1' 9 ,"1 ~o<;k iJ nd Sol'd . ,.,. fIgs
• W"tHJ _TId leSII'd- l ully gUll rlil,., r-..:l- leu oll t tery

Features: Deluxe CMOS

Electronic Keyer

" St.,..Q!·'''....Iil'' CMOS CirCuitry
• Sf!lf completinp dots lind du n••
" Both dol , nd da sh memory
• IA MBIC Uyifl9 ""/". "1SQ,,"ze /Mddle 5-50 ..pm

_ f " .. 111_ ,. • f".. ..,, " ........,., 6
...__ • 23 Ch , ",.....,., • f._
f_ "'''Il'__CTCSS

FT-2700R
• Doo·Band FUll Duple~
• 25 Watl

FT-209RH
• SWans
· 10 Memoroes
- LCD
' Comp;o~

VAESU

o

- KANTRONICS

• KDK

• KENPRO

- KENWOOD

• KLM
• lARSEN

- MFJ

• MIRAGE

• NYE VIKING

• QUATRON

- SANTEC

- WELZ

• YAESU

• AEA
• AUNCO

- ASTRON

- AVANTI

• B&W

- BENCHER

- BUTTERNUT

• CUSHCRAFT

·DAIw\

• HAM-KEY

- HUSTLER

• HYQAIN

-ICOM

COD'S WELCOME

TH-21AT
·eom.-."",_
~.,-

_Opt 500 "' ''.....,

TS-940S
-nx-ceuence "

TR-2600
l~"" _,_2_-,,~

· u;o _
• >0_ _ ""

L"h.-"",. up._"'-"l" S<.~

TM-2570

- ""<9_ _ sc.n","Il

' ''1I'' so-.., O""~.F-O.

· OQ Ch ......... ......."',. ,,_ .. eo-' ..,. ......_
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dePV1CC

Dulce PYfBUL receives GPCW
winner's trophy from GPCW man
ager, PYfJN.

were worked , most 01 them on 40.
(OSl information: PO Box 90415,
25600 Petropol is, RJ. Brazil.)

PY10FFIPYIT and PY1 VOYf
PYI are gratelul to the Brazilian
Navy and the commander 01 the
Gracia Aranha for making their
DXpedition possible .

de PY1APSIPY7APS

WORLD'S 1ST EHSC Yl

Several CW high-speed clubs
exist. like the famous Foe (Finest
Operators Club), like TOPS. and
like the HSC series: High Speed
Club, Very High Speed Club
(VHSC), Super High Speed Club
(SHSC). and Extremely High
Speed Club (EHSC). Membership
in each requi res a 3O-rninute oper
ating period (normal conversa
tion) receiving and sending at 25
to 30 wpm forthe first category, 40
wpm for the second, 50 wpm lor
the third, and 60 wpm for the EH
SC level. No computers, decoclifi
ere. or keyboards are allowed dur
ing any operating. Five HSC
members must aSl the candi
date for HSC membership, lour
VHSC a Sls are needed lor that
level. three for SHSC candidates,
and two sponsors are required for
EHSC.

Brazilian Yl Dulce PY1BUL be
came the 1,3701h member of
HSC. the 213th ofVHSC- and the
3rd Yl in the world-the 88th of
SHSC (and the second Yl), and
member 146 and the firstYl mem
ber 01 EHSC. Hers is also the first
Brazilian station to earn that hon
or! If you would like to chat with
Dulce , you may do so in English.
French , German, Italian. Por
tuguese, or Span ish!

We are proud 01 our PY1BUt!
And according to her , pretty soon
we will have another Brazilian
EHSC member-Alex PA7PO.
(He and Harold PY1ZAE are the
only active Brazilian members of
the FOC at this time.)

•

alfy authorizes the trip 01 one or
two amateurs. This time, Claudio
PY10 FF and Aic PY1VOY were
ready to go after making a few
arrangements. First they got a
lour-band vertical antenna, model
OXV-4, from Electril , two more
verticals 10r20and 15 metres. and
a Iongwire lof BO and 160.

After five days. the ship finally
arrived off Trindade Island. Imme
diatef}', the ship commander or
dered the helicopter to land the
people and equipment . The OX
team decided to stay in the Meteo
rological Station, and with in 15
minutes the DXV-4 was up and
ready .

After the very first 080, the
pileup was tremendous. and the
operators took turns operating
during the entire day in spite of
poor propagation on the high
bands. At night the conditions
were excellent lor Europe , Asia,
and North America on the 7-MHz
band. During the splil-time opera
tion on 7.001, the pileup was very
strong between 7.003 and 7.010.
At 0700 UTC in the Zl2AAG net. it
is possible 10 work many Pacific
area stat ions.

After 16 hours, 1,285 stations

Trindade Island.

The DXpedition team: Claudio (left) and Ric.

TRINOAOE ISLAND

Trindade Island, Fernando de
Noronha, and St. Peter & SI. Paul
Rocks are three rare spots that
belong to Brazil, but due to their
distances lrom the coast they
count as separate countries for
the OXCC award. So every DXpe
dttion to those islands is an eager
ly anticipated event. Each time,
many friends are able to work a
new one or sometimes a new
country on a particular band or
mode. It was the same during the
last OXpedition to Trindade Is
land.

The Brazilian navy suppli es the
island every two months and usu-

BRAZil

Gerson Rissin PY1AP$lPY7APS
PO Box 12 178, Copacabana
20000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ
Brazil

CarlOs Vianna Carneiro PYICC
Afonso Pena, 49no1
20270 Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

AUSSIE YLa

Without doubt, two ladies stand
out as amateur radio pioneers,
particularly within VK.

The first was Mrs . Florence
McKenzie VK2FV, first licensed
as 2GA in 1921. " Mrs. Mac" was
known to countless thousands of
American and other Allied ser
vicemen during WWII due to the
Morse code lessons she gave in
Sydney (VK2) during that trying
period. A Silent Key since 1982,
her memory is perpetuated by The
Florence McKenzie Award insti
gated by the ladies of ALARA
(Australian ladies' Amateur Ra
dio Association).

The second OOTfYl is Austine
VK3Yl , the first Yl into the Royal
Australian Airforce Reserves and
the only Australian Yl to achieve
Ihe DXCC honor roll . She also is
remembered lor performing a
similar service as CW inst ructor,
but in Melbourne (VK3). She is the
oldest registered member of the
WIA. with more than 54 years of
continuous membership.

01 latter days, two ladies come
to mind as outstanding ccmreo
tors to our hobby, HeatherVK2HO
and Jenny VK5ANW. VK2HO is a
recutar net controller on 14.220
at 0600 UTC, and was recently
appointed as a director 01 the
YASME Foundation managing
board . Jenny is the State Repre-
sentative of, and Austral ian sec-
retary 01, ALARA, and also is
State Secretary of the WIA.

In a future column I will tell you
more about ALARA, which is
worldwide with a membership of
around 200. Meanwhile, if you are
interested in joining, write the
ALARA Treasurer. PO Box 4, Mid
dle Brighton, Australia 3186 ; lis
ten in to members of Yl clubs
around the wor1d meeting on the
sixth of each month, on the hour
(with 0400 UTC and on being most
popular): Phone: 3.588, 14.288,
21.188, 21.388, 28.588, 28.688
CW: 3.530, 14.058, 21.058,
21 .133, 28.058, 28.133.
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NOTE: Australian and OX recipi
ents 01 Jl50 Awards have been
made "Honorary VK5s" to assist
other OX stations to qualify for the
award. (Certificated stations are
worth 15, 30, or 50 points, plus
band points, lor triple-certificate
holders, towards the 150 points
needed lor the very popular South
Austral ian Award .)

There now is a rumor that we
might even put Vl5JSA on board
a Formula 1 racing car in this
month's (OCtober) " Grand Prix,"
from the Adelaide circuit !
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EXPIRATION DATE _

M e <l VISA C

PHONE _

DOT MATRIX
SP 15 WIDE CARRIDGE

DOT MATRIX

• n.......__~.
• U -- .

The Informarion HOI Lin e

1-603-668-7926
For ques tions & other items

VM 3102VG 12" HI RES
GREEN COMPOSITE

VM 3102VA 12" HI RES
AMBER COMPOSITE

VM 3101VG 12" GREEN
COMPOSITE

n .. e

VM 3101VA 12' AMBER
COMPOSITE

CM 3631110 14" COLOR EGA

$11 ,75
$14.95
$2470
$29.95

BROTHER

so 10 DOT MATRIX PRINTER $364.50
LV 1210 DOT MATRIX

PRINTER
NB 15 DOT MATRIX

24PIN HEAD
NX 10 DOT MATRIX
SO 10 WIDE CARRIDGE

- n. - •__ S ti

STAR MICRDNICS

$109.85

$129.35

HR 20 LETTER QUALITY $37425 : 0
M1409 DOT MATRIX $359.25 •

Ml 509 DOT MATRIX $399.00 "
HR 35 LETTER QUALITY $68185 .
2024L DOT MATRIX $84175 •
TWINWRITER 5 $841 .75 : 0

HR 10 LETTER OUA LITY $249.00 "
M1109 DOT MATRIX S22425
CF 100 CUT SHEET FEEDER $194.35
CF 300 CUT SHEET FEEDER $21125
CF 150 CUT SHEET FEEDER $194.35
TF 150 TRACTOR FEED $109.85 ',
TF 100 TRACTOR FEED $109.85 "
TF 300 TRACTOR FEED $109 85
KB 50 KEYBOARD 50 $143,00
KB 100 KEYBOARD 150 $194.35
SF 30 SHEET FEED $9100
SRL 14 $2922
IFI232 INTERFACE $3247
LQ 100 FONT BOARD $48.72
LQ 200 FONT BOARD $64.97
SF 40 SHEET FEED $9685
SF 200 SHEET FEED $259.36
3010 LIFT OFF TAPE $6.95
7010 LIFT OFF TAPE HR $695
7020 CORRECTABLE $322
7021 MULTI STRIKE $3.79
7022 ONE TIME CARBON $2.98
7030 MULTI STRIKE $12,31
8020 FABRIC $322
8030 FABRIC TWINWRITER $18.82
9010 FABRIC RIBBON $2.76
9020 2024L $6.44
9030 FABRIC RIBBON $7.95
9040 RIBBON $8 95

n..

$278.85

$29185

$408.85
$324.35

$356.85

$389.35
$289.35
$129.35

$324 .35

10 PK $6.BB

$4026
$45.46
$19.95
$5197
$58.47
$7146
$3746

$129.35
$129.35
$129.35
$194.35
$5196
$25.97

$8.42

MAXELL
MD '
MD '
MF 10D
MF 2DD

SIGNAruRE

- nu
VM 31 071G 12" GREEN

MONOCHROM E
VM 31021A 12" AMBER

MONOCHROME

BASF
••__ n __ _ ;;. _ ~•

FLEX! ' 0 SPK $1195
105255500 $1125

20525 OS DO $25.98
2HD 5.25 OS DO $34.95

•

•

OPUS
5.25 OS DO

$972
$11 02
SJ22
$8.42
$907

$1037

eM 31311 HI RES 12" RGB
CM 36432 14" RGB
CM 36382 14" AGB
CM 31481 12" RGB

COMPOSITE
CM 36512 14" RGB

VIDEO COMPOSITE

8 M 1 LIGHTNING 24
8M II EXPRESS
SM 3 ERROR FREE
8 M 5 SECURE 12

ANCHOR AUTOMATION

SIGNAL MODEMS

SP 1 DIAMOND PLUS
SP·2 EMERALD
SP-3 SAFE STRIP
SPF- , SAPPHIRE
SPF-2 RUBY
SPF·2+ RUBY PLUS
SP 1 DIAMOND

$16247
$19497

ANCHOR
VM 2 VOlKSMINI

VM 6420 YOLKS 6420
VM 6470 YO LKS 6470
VM 12 VOLKSMODEM 12
VM 1 VQLKSMODEM
F & J CABLE
ALL OTHER CABLES

MONITORS
THOMSON

SURGE PROTECTION
CURTIS

••1 •

$ 14.95
$12 .97

$ 1495
$2695
$3795

$647

$51.96
$5' .96
$1947
$15.60

NAME ;;;;;"'''". _

ADDRESS _

THE BARGAIN SHEET
ALWAYS THE BEST DEALS!•

•

•
•

•

•

DISK CLEAN KITS

0 •
•
•
•

0 •
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
0 :

:0'

CUR TIS 5 5 3 SYSTEM STANO $1947
THO MSON 121 4 SWIVEL BASE $19.50

KALMAR
TEAK ROLLTOP ~452 3 5 145) $15.57

TEAK ROLL TOP 11453 35 190) $24.57
TEAK ROl l TO P 11454 5.25 (50j $2142

TEAK ROLL TOP 11455 5.25( 100)$3195
TEAK RO LL TOP 11456 5.25 (110) $35. 72

SYSTEM STANDS

BOARD PRODUCTS
VIDEO 7

.....V..'.G.'.'.GnA $38935_...._ ••_ ...__......_ ..._ ._......_ ..._ .............._ .......
~ _ •• e" - _..

MONOGRAPHIC MGA $492.32
MONOGRAPHIC PLUS

PAPER

PRINT STA NDS
CURTIS P$ t
ALLSOP PS 1

9 12'11 112Q l 000CS
9, 2' 11 1120 2500 SH
GREENBAR 1PT 3500 SH

AVER Y

COMTECH
CT 100 P A-B SWITCH BOX
CT 100 5 A-8 SWITCH BOX
CT 312 PARALLEL CABLE 6'
CT 329 SERIAL COPY

•

4166 CONT INDEX CD 3"5 (5001 $6 47
4146 ADDRESS l Bl

4. 17 16110001
4162 CLEAR LABE LS

3 1 2><15 16 51020
4144 3UP21 2>< 15 1613OOO1 $9.17
41432 UP 4' 1516 1JOOOj $8 52
4 14531 2"15 16 (1000) $4 74
4 170 LIST 80 MAIL $38 .97
4164 DISSAPERF PAPER $4 22
4169 3"5 INDEX CARD 15(0) $7.46
41682 1 16"4 INDEX CD (5001 $6.47
4164 PIGGYBACK LABELS (5001 7.47
4165 COMPUTER PAPER (2501 $3.89
4 167 POST CARDS 1250) $7.77
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•

,
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•
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•
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O. J. (Des) Chapman ZL2VR
459 Kennedy Road
Napier
NewZealand

NEW ZEALAND

I have been absent from these
pages since June holidaying in
the U.S. and Canada. We are very
lucky people, belonging to such
an international fraternity as ama
teur radio. Everywhere I went I
was immediately among friends.
The hospitality was overwhelm
ing.

I have many happy and memo
rable times to look back on, from
the Irish KA6 I worxed pedestrian
mobile in Victoria, B.C., who was
sure he knew me (he reads this
column-at least I have one read
er!), the Hemtest group at Jack
son's Mill , west Virginia, the
Prince Edward Island gang and
the breakfast meeling, the Am
sterdam (New YOr1l:! stopover wilh
a ham family (Mum, Dad, and all
three daughters are hams) and
the visit they took me on to the
Antique Wireless Association Mu
seum where I met the curator,
Bruce W21CE, and an the others I
mel for an " eyeball" or on-air
asc. I even visited the Doghouse
Restaurant in Seallle, where a
back room is reserved for ham op
erators to have their lunch away

now, Swiss operators have oeter
mined amateur activity in the
country and could change their
HB9 calls inlO HBG calls when vis
iting. One resuh was that as many
as 200 HBG stations were on the
air during a single weekend . From
now on, all non-Liechtensteiners
must put HB" in fronl 01 their own
callsigns.

There are 11 resident operators
in Liechtenstein, five wilh short
wave licenses, and they are active
on all bands . There is a club
station (HB"FL-the FL standing
for Furstentum Liechtenstein),
a repeater has been set up,
and LARA has established the
1.Liechtenstein Award . " We like
aSLing and enjOy aXing as well
as rag<hewing. For us it's always
a pleasure to talk to Americans
and we hope to meet as many op
erators (Irom there) as possible."

Thanks to George Baustert
AA4VB, VP, Florida Westcoast
OX Ring, for this information.

Guenther Erich Ho/zknecht
Ht»CZS, Secretary

Liechtenstein Amateur Radio
Association

PO Box 1OJ, FL-9493 Mauren
Principality of Liechtenstein

The Liechtenstein Amateur Ra
dio Association (LARA) has been
formed for the hams and SWLs 01
the Principality, and IARU mem
bership has been applied tor. Until

quency restrictions as per stipula
tions in the contestant's license.
-SO, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters; contact
may be made with the same sta
tion once in each band.
-Exchange: Complete RST report
and contact number in three 0(

more digits-e.g., if VU2ABC is
your lirst contact, your report
would be 599001; if VU2XVZ is
your 20th contact, your report
would be 559020.
- Entry classes: A for VU2s with
Grade 1 license: B for VU2s with
Grade 2 license; no designation
for all non-VU2 hams.
- Points: For VU2s, complete ceo
tacts, Asia, including India, 1
point; Europe, Alrica, Australia, 2;
North and Sou1h America, 3. For
OX stations, Asian, 1 point tor ev
ery VU2 contact: 2 points fO( Eu
ropean, Alrican, and Australian
stations; 3 points lor stations in
North and South America.

Entries must be postmarked
January 15, 1987 or before, and
addressed to The Convenor, Gar
den City Contest 1986, Bangalore
Amateur Radio Club, PO 80x
5053, Bangalore 560001, India .

Winning certificates will be
awarded the three top scorers in
each class; au contestants sub
mitt ing logs will receive certifi
cates of participation, also
(n -1)1h place winner will be
awarded in each group (where n is
the total number of entries re
ceived).

Rulings 01 the contest commit
tee (nominated members of
BARC and VITM) will be binding
and final ; contest not open to em
ployees of the National Council of
SCience Museums or BARC mem
bers who receive, scrutinize, and
evaluate entries, and recommend
the awards.

For further information, wrile
VU2RAH1W7 at above Arizona
address or phone him at (602'
921-0145 .

LIECHTENSTEIN

GARDEN CITV CONTEST

INDIA

Ajitaprasad Ramesh VU2RAHJW7
1025 E. Orange, G25A
TempeAZ85281

cootinuing two-way flow 01 inlO(
mation, ideas, and opinions.
Some 20 Regional Representa
tives interlace between the Coun
cil and more than 100 Area Repre
sentatives. Their areas of
responsibility may be as large ge
ographically as northern Scotland
or as large numerically as Greater
London. The area representatives
look atler smaller geographic ar
eas containing up to 20 or so dif
Ierent local radio clubs; they are
the ones who best know and un
derstand views at the grass-roots
level , otten being current or past
officers 01 a local club.

A significant element of the
wor1l: 01the society is entrusted to
its 16 stand ing committees and its
management group. These are
on; Education, Electromagnetic
Compatibil ity, Finance and Staff,
Exhibition and Rally, HF, HF Con
tests, IARU, Licensing Advisory,
Membership and Representation,
Microwave, Propagation Studies,
Haynet, Repeater Management,
Technical and Publications, VHF,
and VHF Contests. Attached to
the comm ittees are a number 01
Honorary Officers charged with
coordinating 0( managing particu
lar aspects 01the society 's wor1l: .

All of these posts are VOluntary,
of course, as are the society's rep
resentat ives on seven British
Standards Institute comm ittees
and five CCIR study groups. It is
the continuing desire of so many
to offer their lime and energy to
help the society achieve its objec
tives that is in no small part re
sponsible lor the excellent state 01
and high regard for amateur radio
in the UK.

The involvement that the RSGB
(Radio Society of Great Britain)
has in the affa irs 01 amateur radio
in the UK never ceases to amaze
me. N~ that I would like any 73
subscribers to read anything
derogatory into that remark. The
RSGB does a very good job and
represents UK amateurs very,
very wel1. Witness just two recent
ROO B successes-the opening of
50 MHz and the opening of Morse
on the air 10 Class B (VHF only)
operation.

No, what amazes me is the ex
tent to which RSGB is involved
with all aspects of amateur ra
dio-technical , regulatory, oper
ating, awards, representation on
official bodies, and many more.
Among RSGB's specific activi
ties; rally O(ganization, special
event callsign allocation, publ ica
tion of Rad Com , slow Morse
transmissions, beacons and re
peaters, GB2RS news broad
casts, film and tape library, aSL
Bureau, reciprocal licensing,
equipment insurance, intruder
watch. and propagation stud ies.

All 01 Ihis is in addition to the
general promotion 01 amateur ra
dio as envisioned by the society's
objectives (my paraphrasing):
-To promote the general ad
vancement 01 the science and
practice of radio communications.
-To faci litate the exchange 01
ideas and information on the
subjects amongst members and
others.
-To obtain the maximum freedom
01 action lor amateurs consistent
with safeguarding the interests of
all concerned.

The affairs of the society are
organized and directed by its The Banqalcre Amateur Radio
Council, chaired by the president Club (BARe) and the vvesvereva
and including the immediate past Industrial & Technical Museum
president, the executive vice- (Bangalore) announce the 1986
president (who becomes presi- Garden City Contest on CW (be-
dent in the following year), the tween 1200 UTC Saturday, De-
" HOOOfary Treasurer" (responsi- cembee 13 and 1200 UTC Sun-
bIe lor the all-important funds), day, December 14) and phone
andupt015memberselectedan- (1200 UTC Saturday, December
nually by postal balloting amongst 20 and 1200 UTC Sunday, De-
all voting members of the society. cember 21).

A society like the RSGB exists <rhere is no entry tee. Open to all
both to serve and be served by its licensed amateurs worldwide; sin-
members. This necessitates a gle operator only, power and rre-
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GREAT BAITAIN

Jeff Maynard G4EJA
32 Waldorf Heights
Hawley Hill
CsmberleyGUf79JQ
England



AFFORDABLE PACKET RADIO FROM MFJ
MFJ's TAPR T 1'iC 2 clone in a new cabinet with a dded fea t u res . .. for an Incredible S139.95!

V/S4.....
-

MFJ's but 300 walt tuner is now even bener !
rne MFJ-949 C .II-in-onl Oeluxe Vem Tuner II

gives you a nmer. cross-needle swazwanmeter .
dummy load. antenna switch and balun in a new
compact cabinet You get Quality conveniences
and a clutter-nee shack at a super once

A new cron-nullie SWR /W.nmetor gIves you
SWR. forward and re flected power-all at a sin
gle glance SWR is automatically computed with
no controls to set Has 30 and 300 wan sca le

Run up to 300 WI ns RF output-and match co-
ax . baancee lines or ra-mon wues from 1 amru
30 MHl. Tune out SWR on dipoles . vees. long
wires. verticals. WtlIPS. oeams/cuaos 10xJx7 In

RF PRESELECTOR

is your transceiver or receiver " hearing"
all it could? AddIng a MFJ·1Q40 RF preselector
can make " Iosl" SIgnals readable while reduc
ing troublesome images and out-of-band
Signals. It adds 20 dB of low noise ga," w,th a
Sfrong. sharp luning front ena and covers all
HF amateur and ShOrtwave banos through
lower VHF from 1.8 to 54 MHz.

A built-in 20 dB anenuator prevents receiver
overload. " has automate bypass for naose ut
ting, worl<s WIth 2 antennas ene 2 receivers, is
8x2x6 inches and uses 9-18 VDC or 110 VAC
with optional MFJ·131 2, $9.95

MOBILE ANTENNA MATCHER
MFJ·910 519.95

lower your SWR and
Get more powlr Into
your moblle wllip lor
solid signals and more
OSOs. Your solid state
rig puts out more power and generates less heat .
For 10-80 meter whips . Easy plug-in installation.
Complete instructions Fits anywhere. 2'hx2'hin_

MFJ·!l4!JC

5149.95

TO ORDER OR FOR YOU R NE ARE ST
DEALER. CALL TOLL·FREE

800-647-1800
Call 601 323 ~'::I 1I1 MISS Jnd OU l ~l oe

contmental USA Tele_~'4J90 MFJ STKV

_ ~!;S . ~
• • •.-

•

MFJ

•-

ANTENNA CURRENT
PR08E MFJ-lff6 579.95
TIIII new brNktllru MFJ Antenna

Cumnt Probe lets you monitor RF
antenna currents-no connections
neeoec' Determine currenl msm
bution , RF raaiation parten dnd
polar iuti~ 01 antennas. transmu
sion lines. ground leaas. building
wiring . guy WI reS and enclosures
· lndIClt. Inn.mlnton line ndlatlon due to hliln
SWR. poor Shielding or antenna cntarence.
• DetlCt ~ndl.tfon from ramgutters and guy
wires tnat can distort antenna l ield patterns ,
• D.11Ct RF rldl.tlon Irom ground teaos. power
cords or building wiring tnat can cause RF I
• Determine 11 ground sys tem is effecti ve
• PInpoint RF INk.ge in shielded enclosures
• Locate tile DeS! pllce lor you' rrcoue antenna
• U.. as tuned "ell] strenght meter
Monllors RF current by senslfl9 ma9""nc "eiO

Uses an erecucsteucanv Shielded teente :'lre. FET
RF amplifier. co-amp meter ClrCUlt l()( excellent
senSitIVIty, selectivity 1 8-30 MHl Has seea
tiVity. DandS'ofIlllch . rene conlfols. telesc:oplflg an
tema for !Ield m engnt meter 4. 2 • 2 meres

••••-•-•- -

ORO ERANY PROO UCT FROM MFJ AN IJ JRY IT· NO
0 8l1GATlON IF NOT llA tISm. : RETU RN WITH·
IN 30 DAYS FOR PROMPT REF UN D .leu shlppmQ I
• One year unconditionl l guarantee . Add $5.00 each
shIpping/handling · Call or write tor free calalog
over 100 products

You get II'l lertaClng cable. tarm,nal software on 'ape Of disk and
complete instructIOnS everything you need 10 gel on packet redo .
Order MFJ-l282 (disk) Of MFJ-1283 (lape). $1995 each.

Unlike machine specifiC TNC's you never have to worry about your
MFJ·1270 be<:omll'lg obsolele because you change computers or because
packet race standards change. You can use any computer with an
R$-232 senar port and an appropriate 'ermlnal program. If packet race
standards change, software updates will be made available as TAPA

Join the exciting packet radio releases them .
revolution and enjoy error-free com- Also speeds in excess of 56K bauds Ife possible with a suitable ex-
munlcalion . . . for an Incredible remer modem! Try that with a machine speci fic TNC or one without hard-
$139.951 MFJ brings together eHi· ware HOLC as higher speeds come Into widesprec use,
crent manufacturing and TAPA's (Tuc- You can also use the MFJ-1 270 as en excellent but inexpensive
son Amateur Packet Aadio) leading edge digipeater. You can use 12 VDC for portable operation or 110 VAC for fix-

technolOgy to bring you top quality and aHordable packet radio. ed station operation.
You get MFJ's highly acClaimed clone 01 the industry standard " features AX.25 Level 2 Version 2 software. hardware HOLC lor full

TAPA TNC 2. Its in a new catnnet and irctooes a TIL serial port and duplex, true Data earner Detect lor HF, 16K RAM, simple ccerarcn plus
an easily replaceable lithium batlery tor memory back-up. more.

All you need is your ng . home computer WIth a A$-232 serial port Help make history! joIn the pecset race revotubon now and help
and a termInal program. II you have a Commodore 64, 128. or VIC-2O spread this excillng network throughout the world. Order the top Quality
YOU can use MFJ's optional Starter Pack to cet on the aIr Immediately and aHordable MFJ·1270 1000y.

Here are MFJ's latest and hottest products for Improving your station's perfonnance.
~~~E~RY .~~.... _. 0 o ./W? 2 KW COAX MFJ's Best VERSA TUNER
MFJ.484. A/JIOOPO SWITCHES MFJ·'TU2
$139,95 --. -. . . • . . Inltlnlly sellCt I ny $19,95

The ,MF
T
J
H
•
E
484B ." GR,ACNWDMASTER" ~;,~o? :::~I~~'.O~~~t .b~ r _ $29 .95 MFJ-t701

Keyer IS cncce 0 contesters, ' Wly . ganlles coax cables
Because it's so easy to use it's second and eliminates plug -
nature . .. you don't have to remember how to glng and unplugging
use complex commands .. .and it has all the Unused terminals are
features YOU'll ever need lor easy CW, grounded to protect

Features like these_. . you can store up to vour equipment for stray RF. staticanc IIghtnll'lg
twelve 25 character messages that you can 2KW PE P. I KW CW For 50 to 750hm NeglIgIble
combine and send at whatever speed you want, lOSS. SWR. arlit cross1a'. gl~es high oenc mar ce
you can repeat any message conllnuously or 50 2395 Convement oeSk or wan moul'llll'lg
pause between repeats. you can change or ill- MFJ.l7D2. $19.g!j. 2 pol ltlonl . Cast aturruoum
sen into a playing message by simply sendIng cavity CO'lstructlor. gIves excellent performance
and much more. up 10 500 MHl Wttn rene tnan 60 08 ,solawm at

The MFJ-484B is RF prool, sends 8-50 450 MHl. Heavy duty, low loss swit~'l nas less
WPM and measures just 8x2x6 inches. It uses tnan 20 mnncnm contact resistance. less tnan 0 2
12 to 15 VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $9 95. dB loss and SWR ceicw 1 1 2 2 x 2'h x 1 mcnes

MFJ-1701. S29.g!j. 6 polltionl. While manatne
HF SWR/WATTMETER surface lor rerordlflg ant , pennons B'h x t '11 x 31n

MFJ·816

$29.95
Wanl minimum SWR ...., ,. ,

10 maximize your ' " ''''''
antenna performance? '---"":,=,,....:.c::._

The MFJ-816 is our smallest -4Yzx2Vu3
Inches1and most affordable) SWRlWanmeter
met lets you read SWA, forward and reflected
power (30i300 wan scales) from 1.8 to 30 MHz
Uses toroidal current pickup lor unilorm sensitIVIty.

CROSS-NEEOLE SWR/WATT
METER MFJ~15 559.95

MFJ'I croll-needle
SWR/ Wl nmetl r gi",..
you SWR, lorwlrd
Ind re/locted plIwlr
-111 111 lingle
glancI' 5WR IS auto
mancanv computed
- no controls to aojust Easytouse pusn
ounons select line power ranges that give you
ORP to run 'egal limit power readings, Reads 201
200/2000 WI()( waHI . 5/~/5OOW reflected and 1.1
to 1:5 SWRon easy-to--read tl'o'O COlOI' scale Ugnt-
eo meter . Needs t2·V ±1O"t r"ll !tl.dle accuracy
6'h x JY. .l 4!h meres
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SWITZERLAND

Heinz Mueller HB9BOS
POBox 119
CH~144Arlesheim

Switzerland

DIG Schweiz (Diploma Interests
Group. Switzerland) was formed
last September by HB9BNO,
HB9DDZ, and HB9BOS, as a sec
tion of DIG Gennany. The dub
station is HB9DIG (and counts
three points toward the DIG Me~

ber Award). The group was
formed on the basis 01 an opinion
survey which resulted in an ex·
pression of favor by 50% of those
participat ing. Purposes of the
group include lostering greater
activity, better discipline on the
air, and courtesy on all amateur
wireless bands.•

+

NEW SWEDISH CAllBOOK

Up to the late 70s the Swedish
licensing authority, Televerket,
annually published a callbook in
cluding all amateurs in Sweden
and sent it free of charge to all
license holders. Then suddenly it
ceased to come and no explana
tion was given, but we were
promised a new book, every year.
After five years and no callbook,
Tage SM6GDl started to publish
rage 's List , a callbook he must
have spent a fortune on phone
calls to keep up to date-a
tremendous job; it seems that
hams are changing OTHs more
otten than average people. He in
cluded repealer maps, the DXec
list, antenna-construction articles,
and other valuable things in his
book-which recently was re
named The Amateur Radio
Guide .

Much to everybody's surprise
this summer, every licensed ham
in Sweden received , free, a new
SM callbook from 'rereverket. in
cluding a name and QTH index
which is very useful. It now will be
published annually and can be
subscribed to for 40 Swedish kro
ner (about US $6) or about haH the
price 01 Tage's book. Single
copies are 60 Sw. kroner. 11
is called Amatorradioforteckning
E:22 and may be ordered Irom
reieverket Radio, RFT, S·123 86
Farsta , Sweden .

Kartskrona who ... but that's an
other story .) Next year the meet
ing is planned for some place in
Sweden.

SWEDEN

Rune Wande SMM;OP
Frejavagen 10
8-155 00 Nykvarn
Sweden

Enthusiastic and active Yls in
Finland and Sweden arranged 8

DHISM Yl meeting on " neutral
soil" last May. Raija SMIIHNVI
OH 1Rl, who has been to Yl
meetings around the world, decid
ed it would be great to have an
annual Scandinavian Yl get·to
gether, and with the Finnish Yl
group, organized the first one on
the island of Aland-QHII-Iand .
IAland is a group of islands in the
GuH of Bothnia-an autonomous
department, 25 miles from Swe
den and 151rom the Finnish main
land.)

lars OHeRJ kindly lent his FT
757GX and a multiband dipole,
and arranged 'or the club call
OHI AB (Anna Bella) to be used.
Several hundred OSOs were
made despite the beautiful weath
er; such a prefix used by Yl coer
ators stirred up quite a pileup,
which was handled efficiently.

Other events included a trans
former-throwing contest won by
Eeva OH3ST. A small group of ac
companying OMs were allowed to
participate, and " the OH hams
won thanks to superior trans
former-handling technique and
the famous Finnish SISU (sterru
na)."(Opinions expressed by cor
respondents for 73 International
are not necessarily those 01 the
magazine, which does not want to
start a war-and the Intemational
Editor once knew a Swede from

peatedly exceeded 130 QSOs per
hour; 7,100 contacts with stat ions
in 116 countries were made in 10
days. including 720 OSOS with
POland. Solar activity held con
tacts with the U.S. to 75; 250 with
Japan. They made a hit with con
tacts on 80 with ZPSJAl and
AP2SA. They much appreciated
the hospitality they received from
Finnish hams.

Polish OX contest winners
(countries confirmed/accepted
countries), CW: SP6RT 314J334;
Phone: SP9VU 312/324; Mixed :
SP7HT 3161339. There are some
rule changes for the SPDX Con
test for April , 1987 (SSB; the con
test is CW in even-numbered
years), which will be published
here next time.

POLAND

Jerry Szymczak
78-200 Bialogard
Buczka 2J3
Poland

Zealand satellite communica
tions.

Radio masts and antennae and
town planning were also to the
lore during my holiday absence
and another favourable decision
made ... 1 attended a forum on
this subject while in the States so
it is apparent that the problem is
worldwide; we must be constantly
vigi lant when town planning and
amateur radio matters are being
discussed to see that our rights
are defended.

In my next column I will cover
our new Radio Regulations, which
became effective in July after two
years of consideration by Zl ama
teurs, with whom our regulatory
body, the New Zealand Post Of
fice , kept in touch .

NZART'S 60TH

Jurek Prapsner SP5NZlMM
travelled with the Polish passen
ger vessel Stefan Batory on a
Caribbean voyage from February
13to March 20. He used FT·790A
and FT·290 Yaesu transceivers
with 3Q-W amplifiers, and at
tached yagis to a bulwark rail, 12
element lor the 7D-<:m band and 5
element for 2 metres, with a r -me
tre antenna feeder cable. It was
difficult to establish contact with
Caribbean region hams for con
verters there work on 146-1 47
MHz, and most hams there speak
only Spanish. SP5NZPfMM sig
nals made a hit off the coast of
Great Britain and BRD through

Much went on while I was away 70<:m converters, too. He made
and it was still going on when I 40 OSls through OSCAR 10
returned. August 16th was the when outside the range of local
60th anniversary of The New stations. His most interesting
Zealand Association of Radio communications were with
Transmitters; the stHklctive Tom " KA1Ml N-operator Ester from
Clarkson was hoOOfed as a Boston, Wl0XX operator Jack,
founder member and received a lU8EBH--operator Col, and
plaque lrom NZART President CT3BI--operatOf Jose."
Terry Carrel Zl3Ol; a special The ham student dub SP9PDF
callsign has been allocated from Gliwice went to the Aland Is-
to NZART's HO station. Zl6A, lands in 1984 (see Sweden
which will be operating on all column for more Aland activity).
bands (conditions permining)- SP6l HI, SP6BGB, and SP9FIH
and there will be a special aSl operated at 20 0 longitude and 60 0

card; and a Harkness Fellowship latitude with FT-101 Z and anten-
has been awarded to Dr. Murray na W3DZZ. On July 24th at 2100
Milner Zl2lB to study for up to UTC they began to calion 14.1 95
two years in the U.S. and bring MHz and other bands using an-
back knowledge and experience tennas 14 AVO, TH3MK3, and
to help in the planning 01 New 402 BA. On weekends they re-
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lrom the main eating room , and
met some of the local amateurs.

1 was especially fortunate to
meet with wayne W2NSD (and his
two beautiful greyhounds), man
aging editor Chris KA1MPL, and
many of the 73 staff when I
stopped over in Hancock, which is
a delightful New Hampshire town.
What a marvelous environment to
have as a work place! It must be a
pleasure to go to work each day!
(We enjOyed having you visit
us! Corne again! -InternatiOnal
Editorl

Another experience to be re
membered was the chance to as
sist at the EXPO Amateur Station
and Display in Canada Place, in
Vancouver. Unfortunalely, only
my host, Jack VE7CMD, and I
were there for the Friday evening
5-10 p.m. periOd, and we were so
busy answering visitors ' ques
tions that there was little time to
operate VE7EXPO, but at least I
did log a couple of contacts on two
meters. The VE7EXPO OSl card
is a wonderful memento of this oc
casion.

While in Vancouver I had the
use of VE7CMD's equipment and
logged many fine OSOs. finished
off my Worked All States portable
VE7, and now await OSls only
from North Dakota. Rhode Island,
and Wyoming to ptace my applica·
tion for the award.

I must also mention the assis
tance I received from some of the
great nets operating in North
America: the YL Net, the Century
Club Net , and the Rocky Mountain
(Hi Noon) Net, just to name three.
All net controllers made me very
welcome, helped me when they
could, and made my days on the
air much more enjoyable and
memorable.



Orders & Quotes Toll
Free: 800-336-4799
(In New England: 800-237-0047)
(In Virginia: 800-572-4201)

EGE VIRGINIA
1nI0rmab00 &- seoee (703) 600-1063
serece~ (703) ~9<t-8750

13646 Jetf~ Oavrs ~4Y
Wooc:kHodge, \'ir"3'r." 22191
Store Holr5: M-Tl1 : 12 noon-6 pm

Fe12 noon-8 pm
5.'It: 10 am-4 pm

order Hours: Mf 9 em-7 pm
Sat 10 am·" pm

IGI NEW ENGLAND
. _ Rood

~. NieW Hal "p!ihl~ 0307Q

Hew~ Orckrs,'
IntorrMbOO &- Service: (603) 89&3750
New England OrdeA' 1lOG-237~7

Store HOurs:
MTWsat: 10 am- 4 pm
ThF: 12 noon-a pm
Son: oceec

0On:ltt...., _ 1~ you -. S1 10<~ uI.

Our A!iWC"'~ Store :
tecceee DistnbutOl"S
DaVIS &- .l«k$Ofl Il:~. PO Bo~ !193
teco-ce. lou!SloYlo!l 70445
1nf()t'TTl(ltlOll &- Scw:f: ~) 882·s)SS

,......., No pcr5ClI\/II d'ed<S <lC(4OIIt:C1 I'nCleS dO I"CIt
ono:Jo.o:lC~ l,ri ceo 1ft. 5'1)5 ptf 1"""a,E
Pnc:1!\~ to ClWI9" WI!tlOul nooa:!J' 001~lJOO l

~ ....e root sold lor ev"'~ooo, ,,1.ItN:lrIHd returns
/1(( ",,¥et to ~ , ~"" <n!ocl"ng ...., Mo::lling I« and
c~ _ be ISSU«l 'a use on yout ~xt purer-
EGl: "4'PO'\S~ ".....,..acture<\· __ To~ a
CCIP'I' ~., _ /JI'lty P"O" to putd'wIoot, c.lII c..-.
o;eMCt • 7Q3.64.). 10e.3 ...., 1l _ IX I\InIsI'led .. no
~

Much More in stock!
Send 51 for our
New Fall Buyer's
Guide-Catalog_

More Helpers
• Marine radios by Icom
• Commercial Land Mobile by

veesu
• Telephones b y AT&T, Cobra ,

So uthwestern Bell, & Panasonic
• CBs by u moen. Midland, Cobra
• Rad ar Detectors b y unlcen,

Cobra and Whistler

" When You Buy, Say 73"

Plan Ahead!
.Order Early
For Christmas

Antennas
HF, VHF, SWl, scanner, marine, &
commerc ial for Mobile or eese.

Cushcraft
Min i-Products • Larsen

B&W • Van Gorden
Butternut • KLM
Mosley • Hustler

Telex Hv-Getn

Towers
Unarco-Rohn, Hy-Gain, Tri-Ex
Ask for special Quo tes on ptlcktlge

deals Inc luding cable, guys,
connectors, turnbuckles, etc.

Accessories
Phillystran

Kenpro • All iance
B&W • Telex Hy-Gain

Oa iwa • MFJ
Bencher • Amphenol

Astron • Welz
B+K Precis ion

~"!p'lj!!~,~~
Amp Supply • Vocom

TE Systems
Tokyo Hy-Power

Comp.~e~~~;oStuff
Hardware and Software

for RTTY/ Mo rse
Hal • Kantronics
Micro log • MFJ

Ham Data Amateur Scttwere.

Shortwave
Sony

Panason ic
Yaesu

Kenwood
teem

Scanners
Uniden / Beareat

Regency

More Radios
Encomm/Santec

KOK
Ten-Tee

VAESU

FT·767GX
All-mode transceiver. Cat system.

FT-7S7GX
HF XCVR/Gen. Covertlge Receiver.

FT·717G
Dual-~nd handheld lor 2m/ ....40 MHz

SOFTWARE
GX Turbo and cetceck for the FT

757GX lind Catpllck for the FRG-Q600
Receiver

KENWOOD
I't"- ''''F _1'_ .... U~·"'--_. - : : ')<1.. - .- .~.

....D~-.C . 11 __~
.~' '" --'IIL ,

TS·440
HF XCVR w ith bu ilt-in Antenna Tuner.

TS·,4D
HF XCVR/Gen . Coverage Receiver .

TM-1S30A 150A170A
25/45/7Q-wlltt mobile 2m rigs.

TM·.018
2m Mobile, ....s-weets

Handhelds
TR-2600A, TR3600, TH21AT, 31AT,

41AT. Call for Quotes

tf ~ [ICOMI
IC·735

Compact HF transceiver

IC·751A
HF XCVR/Generll l Coverage

Receiver.

VHFIUHF
111I_ 27A, 27 H, 271A, 271H

110 MHI" 37A
440 MHI- 471A, 471H, 47A

1(..OIAT, 04AT
Small, light HTs for 2m or

440 MHz. 10 memories
and scan functions.

I(..AI in stock
Aircraft handheld

1(-tAT, 3AT, 4AT, 11AT
Handhelds for 2m, 220
MHz, 4 ....0 MHz, 1.2 GHz

Package Quotes on
Radios/Accessories
" Antennas/Towers
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Put More Punch
in Your Packet

_ .'f
144 220 440

135-160 210-230 415-465
)12Mhz @ 146Mhz )15Mhz @ 220Mhz )22Mhz @ 435Mhz
1kw 1kw 1kw
3 dbd 3 dbd 3 dbd
125.5" (3.2m) 79.25" (2m) 46" (l.2m)
549.95 549.95 $69.95

Outstand ing mechanical design
makes the IsaPole the only logical
choi ce for a VHF base station,
especially for Packet operation. All
Isapole antennas yield the maximum
gain attainable for their respective
lengths and a maximum signal on the
horizon. Exceptional decoupling from
the feed line results in simple tuning
and a significant reduction in TVI
potential. The IsaPole antennas are
all Impedance matched in the factory
so that no field tuning Is required. The
(saPoles have the broadest frequency
coverage of any comparable VHF
base station antenna. Th is means no
loss of power output from one end of
the band to the other, when used with
SWR protected solid state
tranceivers. Typical SWR Is 1.4 to 1 or
better across the entire band.

A standard 50 Ohm S0-239 connec
tor Is recessed wi thin the base sleeve
(fully weather protected). With the
IsaPole you will not experience ag
gravati ng deviation in SWR with
changes In weather. The impedance
matching network is weather sealed
and designed for maximum legal
power. The aerodynamic cones are
the only apprec iable wind load and
are attached directly to the support (a
standard TV mast which is not SU~
plied).

IsoPole Specifications

Model
Freq. Coverage (Mhz)
2.1 VSWR bandwidth
Power Rating
Gain*"
Radiating Element Length
Amateur Net Price

··dbd - db gaIn over a dipole in free space

High Performance Hand-Held Anten
na - The Hot Rod

The Hot Rod antenna can be ex
pected to make the same improve
ment to hand-held communications
that the IsaPole antennas have made
to base station operation. Achieve 1 or
2 db gain over ANY 518 wave two
meter telescopic antenna. The factory
tuned HR-1 is 20% shorter,lIghter and
places far less stress on your hand
held connector and case. It will easily
handle over 25 watts of power, making
it an excellent emergency base or
mobile antenna. In the collapsed posi
tion, the Hot Rod antenna will perform
like a helical quarter wave. Three Hot
Rods are available; HR·1 1/2 wave 2M
Ant., HR-2 for 220 Mhz, and HR-4 for
440 Mhz. Amateur Net Price on all Hot
Rods is $19.95.

For either base station or hand-held
operation AEA has the perfect
VHF/UHF antenna. Put more punch in
your Packet station with an AEA
IsoPole or Hot Rod antenna. To order
your new antenna contact your
favorite Amateur Radio Distributor.
For more information contact Advanc
ed Electronic Applications, P.O. Box
C-2160, Lynnwood, WA 96036, or call
206-775-7373.

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice or obligation.

Brings you the
Breakthrough! _"
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ROPAGATION
Jim Gray W1XU
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Kantronics UTU-XT

-".

NOW - for ANY computer,
the intelligent terminal unit
that can change its spots.

Can you imagine a terminal un it (TU)
that has user programmable
parameters? Would you like to be able
to vary the MARK and SPACE tones you
use by computer control , save these
parameters for next time, and be able to
change the center frequency and
bandwidth of the CW detector? All this
can be done with the Universal Terminal
Unlt-XT by Kantronlcs,

Imagine a CW/RTTY/ASCII/AMTOR
machine that operates with a TNC-l ike
command structure, including 54
commands. The UTU-XT does just that
with a 6303 microcomputer, 2K of RAM ,
NOVRAM, and 128K of EPROM
embedded inside.

UTU-XT is also compat ible to any
computer with an RS232 or TTL (C-64)
serial port - the circuit is buiit in . This
allows you the flexibility to change
computers at any time.

UTU-XT operates CW from 6-99
WPM , RTTY from 45 to 300 baud. ASCII
from 110 to 300 baud, and AMTOR
modes A, B, and L. Selective RTTY and
SELFEC are included. NOW
Suggested reta il $289.95

Ell Kantronics
1202 E zsro Street 19131842·7745

Lawrence Kansas 66046

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES
Division of Kendecom Inc.

23 Elm Park, Groveland, MA 01834 (617) 372-3442

No other repeaters or controlle rs match
Mark 4 in capability and features. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commerc ial repeater sites
around the world . On ly Mark 4 gives you
Message Masten ... real speech • voice
reado ut of received signal strength,
deviation. and f requency error • 4
channel receiver voti ng • clock t ime
announcements and function control . 7
helical filter rece iver. ex tensive phone
patch func tio ns. Unlike othe rs. Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

Ca ll or write for specifi cations on the
repeater, cont ro ller , and receiver w inners.

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking .Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings. club news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create un ique 10 and ta il messages. and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

•
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Introducing
all-mode radios
foryourmode
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Yaesu's 2-meter IT-290R and 6-meter IT-690R 
Mark II Series are the perfect all-mode
traveling companions.
. On the road, simply snapon the heat sink,

apply 12 volts of power, andyou've got a 25-watt .
mobile station. (IT-690R:10watts).

On foot, attach the optional Ccell battery pack
and shoulder strap, and take off with 2.5 watts

RF oulput. '
,- You get around fast on SSB, CWand FM with ten -' .,

memories; dual VFOs, LCD display, automatic storage.of .'
repeater shift into memory register, offset tuning during

.receive or transmit for satellite operation, relativepower.
.output/S-meter, and optional cress unit. -,

, '. . . Ahdcvcrythiru; fi ts into a lightweight-yet-rugged case; . . ' .:;' .' -Y»;.:: "... .t:
. ~- --measuring just 2~ x 64 x 8~ inches. . ' -:.,' , ". :'; :'/i-,,,' . -,

' . -- :The IT-290R and FT-690R Mark llare perfect for emer- .. ~<:,X;:~;:·j
-,:")jencIuse, camping trips, talking around town, and D~ work; ;'\ ,. , ' ~ ,;' :,, :: ' .

': _-, ~Ius each IS pnc~d to maxnmze your ham budgets rnIleage< .. · ·, ,r~4~,;. .:':<,..' ~
,~ .. So discover Yaesus 2-meter FT-290R Mark [Iandfi-moter - ,-;~; .• :o, : ,''C';. '''{'' ..

.'. :: FT-j)90R 'Mark II all-mode transceivers today. They're just a quick : :':..;:.: .-.ri'1:i,fj:, .
.- : trw away at your nearest Yaesu dealer. . . . ' -;,'-",< . • , ,- }:,

- .-,_ _ - • • ' '"IL " '.,.. ~. -f '.. .-. _.~ . .- .......---.- ~ ~ SU .-'165 - •.•••'¥.~.~~~~~ . " ~ -.-.:: ... ..
" _ ". • ,.- _ _ "-. {. , .i. ,Q' .,. ""'

- , Our 30th Anniversary. " ": . ','.I: .~'~...'
'". _ .r ·Yaesu·USA 17210 Edwards ROad, Cerri tos, CA 9O'iOJ (21:3) 404 ·2700 .... ~ ~ •.._~5· ',;~ .~ ~-'jo '
_ ... . . - Customer Service: (21~) 404 ·4884 Parts: (213) 404-4847- r-, .- ~ - ; .....:~~~ ., • . ,,- 4p'

. " ....--
Yaesu Cincinnati Service Center 9070Gold ParkDrive. Hamilton, OH4501I (1)11) $74·~100 .r."';') .-.~ ... .. "'-:'t',.. - - ' , . , .,.

• - ~." • . .,' . . ., < •• : .... / .... . .. "
_ • • • . Prices and specifications subject to change WIthout nonce. ,.'. ~ • .--"':~ 'tJ, t .. . . . .. ::. --" .. .".. r.~ .- . ,-1...... • .... -. . . ~
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Ultimat
TH-205AT
Affordable 5-walt hand-held
transceiver.UltimateAffordability!

It's here now! The affordable,
" Kenwood Quality" hand-held trans
ceiver. Standard features include
a large, easy-to-read LCD display,
wide-range power requirements
(operates on 7.2 VDC-16 VDe) ,
3-channel memory, built-in
battery saver circ uit, and, when
operated on 12 VDC. a robust
five watts of powerl The die
cast metal rearpanel /heatsink
assures cool, reliable operation.

• Receiver frequency coverage
from 141-163 MHz is also
standard-you can even listen
to the " weat he r c hannels" at
162.40 or 162.55 MHz!

• Monitor switch-to check fre
quency when PL encodel
decode switch is on.

• Extended frequency coverage
fo r certain MARS and CAP
operations.

• 3 memory channels store fre
quency and offset. And so easy
to use! SImply press the
memory channel number to
recall your favorite channels!

• Night light, offset/reverse.

• 16-key DTMF pad tor repeater
autopatch is standard.

• NEW! Twist-Lok Positive-Connect"
battery case. A wide range of quick 
change commercial duty battery
packs are available.

Complete servce manualS af~ ava"able lor all TrlO· Kenwood rranscelvers and mosraccesscnes
Specl'Jcal,ons and pr'ces are sub/eCI to c!'lange ....' tl>Qul not'ce Of obligalJon

Heavy-duty final amplifier and heat
sink. The die-cast rear panel assures
reliable operation. With the optional
12-volt PB-l battery pack,the TH-205AT
provides 5 W output. The standard
8.4 volt PB-2 provides 2.5 W output.
(300 mW low power).

Large, easy-to-reed LCD display.
Frequency, offset. memory channel.
TX, RX, and battery indicator.

Frequency UPIDOWN keys. Used to
select frequency or scanning direction.

Scan function key.

• Automatic battery saver Circuit extends
battery life. No buttons to push!

• Supplied accessones Include:Rubber
flex antenna, belt hook, 8.4 V,500 mAH
NiCd battery pack, wall charger.

Optional Accessories:

1) PB·l 12 v 800 mAh N,Cd batt. pack t5 W out
put ). 2) PB·2 8.4 V 500 mAh NICd batt pack (2.5
w c utocn 3) PB- 3 7.2 V 800 mAh NICd batt . pack
( 1.5 W outp ut), 4 ) PB-4 72 V t600 mAh NiCd batt.
pack (15 W output) 5) BT-5 AA manganese/alkaline
battery case 6) Be-7 Rapid charger IO! PB-1. 2. 3,
or 4, 7) BC-8 Battery charge r for PB·l, 3 O! 4,
8) SMC·30 Speaker microphon e 9) 5C-12. SC-13
Soft cases, 10) RA-3, RA-S Telescoping antennas,
11) RA·8B StubbyOuk antenna - TSU-3 Cl CSS
ercoceroecooe unrt e VB-2530 2 rn. 25 W RF
power booster · l H-4. LH· S Leather cases - MB-4
Mobile bracket · BH-5 Swrvet mount - PG-2V DC
caoie • j)(j.JC Filtered Clgal hghter cord.

KENWOOD
TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Walnut Street
Compion . Cautorr ua 90220
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